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PREFACE

The second half of the 18th century has special importance
in hispanic colonial history.

It was during this period that the

Bourbon reforms and programs of centralization wrought political,
economic, military, religious and other administrative changes in
the New World.

Charles III{l759-1788), in particular, appointed

able colonial executives who were as capable as the best 16th

century vicerc-ys of the Habsburg.

Consequently, it is generally

characterized as a time of renovation, progress and to a large extent prosperity) especially in New Spain.
There have been intensive studies made on the Spanish America of this period, but little has been done on the Philippines.
This distant outpost of the Spanish empire in the Orient was usual
ly the last to experience the enforcement of royal measures emana-

tlng from the home government in Spain.

Probably, no person re-

fleeted more fully the enlightened policies cs.f the crown or por-

trayed more faithfully the initial implementation 0£ reforms in
the Islands than Don Simon de Anda y Salazar, who was oidor of the
Audi encia in Manila ( 1760-1762, 1764-1767), acting governor-general

I

, (1762-1764), minister of the Supreme Council o,f Castile(l'/67~1769}
•1·

•·

and finally p.roprietar·y governor-general of the Philippines·~::.:
Th:i.s dissertation deal.:.i wi.th tho «dm:inistra.tion of Anda

t~=~~~~J

s-r:::::his

1::~~~~-=-~g=:~~:t=~:-:::da •

predecessor were the dominant issues of his government.

iii

Tha aim,

therefore, of this work is to study these two major problems, to
discuss the difficulties he encountered and to explain the causes
Other significant. events are

of his success or failure.

men~:~''·'·

tioned in the last chapter in order to give a complete picture of
the Anda administration.

Since his governorship is so closely

connected with his previous positions in the Philippines in the
1760's, a knowledge of the role he plaved during these years is
· indispensable in understanding Anda' s character as well a,s the
meteoric rise of his political career.
highlights of this period are

For this reason, the

incorporat~d

in the biographical in-

troduction in Chapter I.
The material of this dissertation is drawn mostly from .

manuscripts which abound in several archives in Spain.
culable value is the 119 volume Collection of Fr .. Pablo Pastells,
S. J. ( 1Slr6-1932). entitled Historia General de Fi 1i!U.!1~1-- 1_212-19_.Q_Q,

which consist of transcriptions made from originals in various
Spanish archives, especially the Archivo General de Indias in Se1

The first 30 tomes are available at the Jesuit C§;sa

ville ..

!~sc:.ri~o~

~4.t!

i.n Madrid and the rest aJ."e stored at the archive{offi-

~ cia11y c1.111ed Arch:i.vo de la Ant.igua Provincia de Aragon) of the

IColegio de
~

!

I

~u.gat

da

San Francisco de Borja, a Jesuit coll,•gc

Valles,

a suburban

town

located

in

abou·t. 30 miles from Barcelona.

Sanl

I

Since the documents were caroi'ully selected and oopied during a

1

~·"""11a.Oi':\-•~""'·~:~ir..(;>01.tt_'~lr"l~....-,w,..,.,,.~~:il!ltiS!'<!l'."~~..,_.,_~~r,~..t(;~.!7MCZ':t1:a~~""<TJl'illl"tll'~,w··,e-~~m:~~''~~.1'.':v•t.1-"".4"''''"'"~:i.."l>·:·."..!.~r~'""''":::~;._.,.i

iv

periodeof eleven{1894-1905) years under Fr. Pastells' supervision, they offer a rich variety of topics and contain little
chaff.

The Archive Historico Nacional in Madrid, considered the

largest single repository of Jesuit documents, possesses 1,012
legajos on the Society of Jesus.

Chapter III of this work is

derived mostly from the dispatches and reports of the Commission
on the Jesuit Temporalities in the Philippines.

The orig:l.nal

judicial papers on the trials of Raon and his associates can be
found at the Real Academia de Historia in the same city.

Dua to

the awesome bulk of the material, Chapter II is drawn partially
from this sowce with most of the remaining information and data
taken from the

I

~oleccion

Pastells.

The major portion of materi

used in this work was provided of course by the Archivo General
de

Indias in Seville.

In the United States, the Ayer Collection

at the Newberry Library in Chicago has some valuable documents on
Anda, the most important is entitled Documentos de Anda(Shelf
This contains a very helpful document subtitled !_i_ese~~

1289A).

Biogr~ica:, his portrait, engraved copies of his epitaph and interesting papers pertaining to his fan-dly.

There is published material available, but practically
all of it deals exclusively with the more glamorous role played
by Anda during the

war against the British in 1762-1764.

at least two books( Blair and Robertson's The
vol~

XLIX

and Marquis de Ayer be' s

~:l_o

While

Philip~Islands,

y ConqgistCi._de Manila

this top:i.c, ·there ls only one published work on his li.fe ..

It is

a small pamphlet printed in Manila in 1869 and can be found in the
library of the !_nstituto de la Cultura FUsp~ica in Madrid.

The

I

title is Y,ido. de Simon.de Anda y Salazar and its author, known only by his initial D.F.G.M., devoted JO of its 39 pages to Anda's

war exploits.

With the exception of this dissertation, no work

has been written thus far on the governorship of Anda in 17701776<>
This l"JTiter is deeply indebtec to Dr. Paul

s ..

Lie·tz, his

adviser, for his patient guidance and constructive criticism of
the entire work.
intt~rest~,

Without his untiring assistance and SW:;!tained

this dissertation could not haYe been completed..

He

also wishes to express his sincerest feeling of gratitude to Fr.
I

Frru1cisco de Sola, archivist of the Coleg).o de San Francisco de
Borja in San Cugat, and to Fr. Francisco Mateos of ·the Casa de

Escr:J.tores in Madrid.

Their warm hospitality and :i.ncrediblo

thoughtfulness made his research at their respective instltutions
as pleasant and comfortable as possible.

To Mlss Chrlst:.ina Sal

. letta, the librarian at the Loyola downtown campus, he conveys his
apprsciation for the facilities offered during his research .. Abovel
;all, he would like to acknowledge the loving concern and sacrifice
of his wife, without whose help and encouragement this dissertation would never have been realized"

I
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in

the

Footnotes
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Archivo General de Indias, Seville.
References made
in this work are to Sections Filininas, Es·tado,
Ultramar and Indiferente General.

AGN

Archivo General de la Nacion, Mexico, D.F.
Doc:uments
on ·the Philippines are £ou.~d mainly in the Coleccion Filipinas(63 vols.) and Reales Cedulas{241
vols.)
--

AHN

Archivo Historico Nacional, Madrid.
The Sections
referred to are Jesuitas, Estado, Codices, Consej~
de Indlas and Carlos III.

APA

Archive de la Antigua Provincia de Aragon de la Compafiia de Jesus, San Cugat de Valles{Barcelona).
This archive has vols. llXI through CXIX of the
Coleccion Pastells.

CE

Casa de Escritores, Madrid.
Only vols. I through
XXX of the Coleccion Pastells are available in
this institution.

NLAC

Newberry Library Ayer Collection, Chicago.
The
Philippine manuscripts in this library are catalogued according to the system of Shelf (normally
a substantial number of folios) anCl"BOx(usually
l to ten folios).

RAH

Real Academia de I-Iistoria, Madrid.,

Only documents

from the Sec9ion Jasuitas are used in this work.

Br'nzs.

unit of' measuPement equivalent to eight feet.

cabeli t~1

probably s the Philippine term for the Spanish
American word 11 caballe1"ia, 11 which consist!'>
of 3.8758 hectares.

Calocots_n

a. fibrous plant, which though untended, grows abun-

Ca.poral

probably, a person whose job was to castrate (capon)
fowls and livestock with the aim of fattening
them. This is a common practice in the
Philippines.

Cavan

Philippine measure for grain equivalent to

Chupo.,

Philippine unit of weight equal to half a pound.

Definitor

friars who served as chief advisers to the provincial
superior because of their experience and distinguished service in the Order.

Fanega

measure for grain equivalent to about two bushels.

Gant a

Philippine unit of weight equal to three pom'ds.

Litre

measure of grain weighing one pound.

Mesada

payment given by secular or ecclesiastical officeholders in the colonies representing a month's
income of their office.

Ochava

the same as chupa.

Palay

Philippine term for unhulled rice·.

/

dantly in the Philippines.

50

pounds.

Pilon

a loaf of sugar weighing 150 pounds.

Quinon

land measurement equivalent to hectares
acres.

Sangley

Spanish term for Chinese immigrants to the Philippines
which gradually acquired a de1 ogatory connotation.
1
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CHAP1'ER

BIOGRAPHICAL

I

INTRODUCTION

When the pitifully deformed Charles II, the last Habsburg
king, died without an heir on 1 November 1700, Spain seemed for
all practical purposes doomed.

Like its ruler, this once power-

ful country had long languished and it soon became apparent at
his death

tha~

the dismemberment of the vast Spanish empire was

just a matter of time.

The ensuing war of the Spanish Succession

(1700-1714) definitely pointed to.ward that direction.

'l'he access .

ion of the French Bourbon to the Spanish throne in 1714, however,
reversed the trend and not only put Spain back among the leading
powers of Europe, but initiated changes in royal policies, the
historical significance of which can hardly be overestimated.
This peI•iod is usually

characteri~ed

by administrative

centralization which revitalized considerably the mother country
as well as her American possessions across the Atlantic.

The

Bourbon era brought in new ideas which effected radical changes
in the concepts of man and society, economy and the sciences,
politics and tra.di tional religion.

The reason for this sudden

transformation was the l!!nlighte:nment.11 which had :finally crossed
the

Pyr•E>n.".'H~es.

of the tlme.

Regalism and secularism beca.'IJ1e the popular maxims
Reform ·was the driving .force behind every govern-

monts.1 progranune a.nd even religious ins ti tut ions had to fEl.11 in

.~<.";";"".;;•:..'<l:.a"~~~ a

l!!W'

!Zl!U'!.Wi. . . . . . . .

ua=:liCUI!,

Wnnn:tiNAWWW

¥~--,--c-~=-~-1

j

line for the sake o:f progress.

For the first time, the liberties

of the monastic orders were circu."r!scribed., the powei•s of the
Inquisition emasculated and the Society of Jesus banished.

~·he

introduction of scientiric ideas gained wide acceptance among the
educated element in Spain.

Many government progrrunmes were

adopte4 to increase the revenue and cut down waotes and expenditu1~e.

'l'he Sociedades de los Amigos del Psis

a.nd royal companies

sprang up to stimulate commerce and 1'oment the growth of industry end a.gric .il ture • 1
1

It we 3 in this milieu tbat Simo'n de Anda y Salazar was

brought up.

Fe was born on Octcber 28, 1709 in the little vil-

lage of Subijana near Vitoria, the capital of tha province of

,

Alava.
11

His ancestors hailed originally from a place called

Anda 11 in the valley of Quantanango.

In the distant past, the

Andas were said to have enjoyed considerable wealth and power,
especially :i.n Vi tori a, wherein their chapla:Lnciea and ancestral
tombs were located.

Bu.t, due to the misfortune of having too

many females in the genealogical line, the house was later re··
duced to a rural hidalgo family, whose position of prominence was
conf'ined largely to the posts of

the local harmandad.,

~des

and

E_£s_>~o~

in

Nevertheless, the Anda family still

1
Por a good readinz on tlrn :Imlighten.."11e:nt in Spain and on
lthe Hourbon accession to the Spanish throne, nee Richard Herr,
!:~~~-0~~:1£'.2·~~~ en th .!~£:"l. t~£Z.~ e Y.?. 1 u!.~~!.?;-~n -··~~}:-; t', :i ~. P :t> inc et on Uni ver• s i ty
. ?'7'GDS, J.9)"tf; nnd Henry J\.amen) 'l'he War- of 3uccession in Sp8.in,

] 7co,.1.Ti5.

1 ~---.~---~·-·

Bloomington : Incti'a118-u.rl..r;~;rsTcy-Ilross ,~r9~y~--·-

l"'-"~~~~Ji'.'fill!l~™&&U:t:•~*'-~UPC~~~~~~........

W'\.'WlllllCWT1. . . .

.W-~~~1flDl "i,: ;?El '

posse:rned a good a.mount of land and a coat of arms which displayed a sword held by a hand protruding from a tower of silver
2
in a field of green.
The young Simo'n learned the three R's and Latin grammar
in the neighboring schools of Morillo and Salinas de Anana
Philosophy at a Dominican convent in Vitoria.

and

Although he re-

ceived the tonsura in 1728 from the hands of the bishop of Calahorra, he took off for Madrid in order to accept the offer of his
uncle, Martin Perez de Anda, then governor of the island of Trinidad, of 300 ducats yearly assistance to further his education.
He studied for 13 years at the University of Alcala and earned
the following degrees:

master of philosophy, bachelor, licen-

tiate and doctor of laws.

It was probably in this institution

that Anda imbibed the gospel of the Enlightenment.

To organize a

society or a club in order to reform almost any inconceivable
thing had become the fad of the time and apparently the young
Alavan was

an,~avid

disciple of the modern movement.

It is on the

record that he was among the co-founders of the Academia de Santa

2

F1 ilie.cion, legi timidad, li.rnpieza y nobleza

o ••

de Fran-

cisco de Anda. A1~inez, 1738 and Cart as de Tom&3 de Anda, 1767
, in Docuxnentos de Sim6n de Anda y Salazar(Chicago, '11he Newberry
Libi:ary Ayer· Collection), Shelf 12o9A .-Hereinafter manuscript
material from the Newberry Library will be cited as NLAC.
For the Anda family coat of arm, see Illustration below
fo.ll.ovd.?ng page 185.

p
4
1
de la RegJ.a, which had for its aim the advancement of the
Maria

study of la:w.3
At first, Anda did not show the slightest indication that
he was cut out to be an energetic colonial executive, much less
a self-made military leader.

On the contrary, it was assumed

that he would pursue a successful legal career and settle down to
a quiet married life·.

In fact, he married a local belle from his

province and had four children of whom only the last two,
/

quina and Tomas, survived.

Qoa~

The f'orme:r' would la te1• add "de la

Encarnacion," ::lfter her name whe·-1 she entered the nunnery at
Covarrubias del Monte of which she eventually became the abbess.
Tomas was destined to share the colorf'ul adventure, the triumphs
as

well as the sorrows of his father.

law for nearly

14

In his private practice of

years, Anda apparently made a name .for himself

as a capable attorney because he received a royal cedula dated

lU October 1755, appointing him oidor at the Audiencia of Manila.
Among other things, the king's letter stated: !' • • • it is
needed that those endowed with the best qualities be chosen and
because of this, the Council of the Indies • • • in their consultation o.f 2 September 1755 agreed to confer on you the office of
oidor supernumerario at the salary of 2,000 pesos a year.

11

4

3Resena ,,biogrr{°fica de D0:::1 SiraO'n d.e Anda y Salazar, capitan
general que fue de las Islas Filipinas, 1777. NLAC, Shelf i2e9A •.

l::~·

4-T{tulo y real provisionA de oydor de la Heal Audiencia de

1755.

!11,AC:_~'.:l~ -~-·--·-&--··-..-·---------·--

reasons, Anda did not. leave Spatn until \hme 30, 1760.,

He suent
L

a pleasant sojourn in Mexico from September 1 through April 8,
1761 and finally disembarked at the port of Ca.Vite in the Philip-

pines on July 14 of the same year.

There he got acquainted with his

I

r

co~

oidores, F'rancisco Enriquez de Villacorta and Manuel Galban y

Ventura, with whom he would be involved for a considerabJe part
of his political career in the Philippines.

Due to the death of

Governor-General Pedro de Arandia(1754-1759), the Archbishop of

,

Manila, Manuel Antonio Rojo y Vieyra, became the acting governor$
Anda had hardly become adjusted to his new environment when war

broke out - which drastically altered the whole course of his
life and nearly changed the history of the colony he served.5
This was the Seven Years War(l756-l763) in which ironically Spain did not join until January 2, 1762.
known of this great war was its diversionary

What is little

eA~ention

to the

When Robert Clive finally outwitted Dupleix, his

equally capable French counterpart in India and captured Pondicherry in 1761, the stage was set for the British invasion of the
Philippines.

The Spanish authorities in Manila, however, hard-

ly knew what was afoot.

Consequently, on September 22, 1762

5Resefia biogrc{rica, Ibid.

I
I

He was inducted into office i

in Manila a week later·.

Philippines.

I

p

·:::-:: were ~~~u:~::-61

Ir:o~~~·-:_,~==-).
(SeP."·'"1•.o~

868

,

"

e. powE:rful .fleet composed o.f 13 ships enter the bay and

manded the inrin.ediate surrender oi' the city.

do~

'l'he invading force

consisted of' 2,300 combatants while the defending troops m . u:nbered

only

~56

Spanish regulars and

~O

Filipino artillery men.

Fur-

the1->more, Msgr. Rojo, the e.cting governor,, did not have the a.bi-

lity ncr the proper training to cope with the situation.
voked the Council of War a few times but

fu~ong

He con-

the resolutions

passed, only two turned out to be of vital importance f'or the defence of the colony:

1) the evacuation of' a P200, 000.,"" government; f

fund to a safer place inland which was eventually used by the resistance movement; and 2) Anda 1 s appointment as lieutenant governor and

:y~sitador

generale

Anda.'s mission was to go to the

provinces and rally the support of the natives against the enemy.
It should be noted, however, that thia appointment was '1imply a

matter• of protocol and did not ilnply recognition of Anda 1 s capa~ity

for leadership.

Since Spaniards generally disliked the

thought of lei:tving the comforts of' the city, Anda. - being the
jun:i.or oidor - was chosen because he was the m.ost expendable.

6

-~-Hereafter, the letter· P stands f'or p·esos (Phil. currency).
6
Expediente original de la guerra contra los Ingleses,1762
NLAC, Shelf 1454. This unpublished document also contains figures 0£ food provisions inside the beleaguered city as well as
the nu..rn.ber of native volunteers, who came 1'rom the provinces to
help ward off the attack of the invaders~
.
See also Archbishop Rojo 1 s Journal and Gen. Draper's Narrative in B.mma. H. Blair e.nd James A. Robertson, The Philipni:ne
f~LDp.ds ( 55 vols o; Cleveland: Arthur• Ae Clru.~k, 190 3:"19CJ9 f;·-»-

L~L~:~~~~ 104-lOb,

129.

·-·

=

I

-----~-...J

,-------

rr:a.e British under thG combined command of Gen. William

vra.pe:i:' end Atlmiral Sa.l!l.uel Cornish captured 1'1anila. on October

and remained in the Philippines .for nearly two yoA.l'.'H.

I+,

Al though

they won most of the battles, they .failed to win the war.

In the.

first place, the English area of: occupation wa.s limited roughly
to

25

square miles with Manila serving as the central base, while

the rest of the country remained in the hands of the insurgents.
Since the city had always depended on the ppovinces for• its sub-

sistemce _, Anda took advantage o.f the si tuat:i.on by inter·cepting
th.e fl.ow of staple 1'ood int.o tho capital.
fo1•ced to i'ox•age

f1~om

Thus, the British 1.-fere

time to time beyond the periphery of great-

Frequent violent quarrels among the top ranking Bri-

e1.. Manila.

tish ofi'icials further aggravated the problem.

With Madras,

their base of operation, more than 3,500 statute miles away, little s1.:a.pplies and virtually no reen!'orcern.ents were sent to the
Philippines.

Moreover, uue to

ness, diseases and wide-Lee.le

~he

intense summer heat, drunken-

deser~ion,

especially by the French

merceinar·ies, the manpower of the occupying army dwindled sharply
to slightly over 1,000 soldiers by the time the news of the Paris
Pee.ce Troe..ty of

1763 reached Manila. 7

?Le Gentil de la. Ga.laisiere, Gilla.ume. A Vo"¥R~e to tl!e
Indian Sea, trans. Frederick Fisher(Manila: 'l'he Fil1p1niana Book
lJJ:uE, 19@+), pp. 199-201. See also Karl CJlayton Leebrick, uTroubles of an English Governor 01" the Philippine Islands, 11 The Pacifi9__2.cea1.l-1:!2: Hi~story, ad. A. Morse Stephens and Herbert E. Bolton

1TI"fsw 1.ork:

HucHffian, 1917), pp .. 192-213.
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Another ce.use of the British .i'tdlu:i:>e was their inability
to win t;he support of the nati vos.

Despite their

paganda of far-reaching guarantees of rights and

bulk 01·

th~

glal'TIOY'OU$

pro-

liber~tles,

thG

indigenous population - due to the i:n.fluence of' the

friars - preferred to live under the dornina.tion o.f a Catholic

lord rather than a Protestant master.

The easy victory of the

Englioh in Manila had indeed inspired sever al native upr·:i.s in.gs
e.ga:i.n~t

the alcaldes ma.yore! in the provinces, but they were e:t-

ther quelled or the rebels were persuaded to put ct.01-m their arms.
'J'he only exception was the revolt oi.' Diego Silang, who defeated

the govePnment militia several times in pitched battle.

The em-

barra.i:: sed Spanish authorities, there1"o:r:•e, resorted to bribed
assaSt:)5.nation to accomplish what they could not achieve by .force

of arms.

Consequently, the revolt collapsed after the death o.f

Silang and the subsequent capture of his wife, who usec to lead
her followers in battle mounted on a horse.

'i'hus, the hope en-

tertained by the .l';nglish of causing trouble to the Spaniards by
exploiting the discontent of the natives did not materialize.
The only success the j:jritish could claim was the support they got
i'rom the sizeable Chinese element, which had. some old scores to
settle wi.th the Spanish regime.

l:!y the thousands, they eagerly

fought on the si.de of the j:jritish who had the good sense to assign them as vanguard in the attack and probably watched. with
relief their oriental allies being mowed down by Spanish bullets

instead of themselves.

The Sangleys hatchBd ai'terward an

~~~~WIG:~....~-1

10

8Jilbi t:!.oua plot to murder Anda and as many Spa.niar•ds as possible
when they congregated in various churches on the Christmas eve of
1762.

Unfortunately for them, the plot was discovered ru1d the

conspirators executed.

8

The la.st factor which contributed to the failure of the
British invasion was Anda's able leadership ot the resistance
movement.

Though lacking administrative experience a.nd confessed

ly ignorant of military arfairs, he possessed a domineering

atti~

tude, a good amount of resourcefulness and a tenacious fighting
spirit which in times of emergency served hlm in good stead and
more than :made up for his shortcomings.

He slipped j_nto the

darkness the night before the fall of Manila and headed toward
the interior.

With a modest initial budget of P500, he organized

his government in exile and made Bacolor, a town in Pampanga province, the temporary capital.
~eived

Through hard work, he

no~

only re-

the loyalty and cooperation of all the provinces, but he

4as also able to coordinate the various resources of the country
to put it on a war footing.

Despite his age of 54, Anda dis-

played amazing energy in coping with the manifold a.ctivities that

demanded his attention.

Aside from the management of military

affairs, he was quite efficient in supervising governmental
eBlair and Robertson, op. cit., XL!X, pp. 262-266, 300-302

L, JH.~-.319. For a comprehens1ve account of the Ilocos revolt under Diego Silang, see Pedro del Vivar, Relacion d.e los Alzamientos de la Ch1dad de Vigan en los anos de rITT-y-r(b) fntne
nI'bl f"otec o. His 'tor· i ca -·1?1.Trp:rirn (fiai1l 1 a. ;-11f9 3 j , pp.: 211"5-4 91 •
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fun.ct ions in tho provinces.

Th.e resistance movement was g.i ven a

tremendous boost upon receiving nearly three million pesoR from
the :i.ncorning galleon Filipino, which narrowly es caped enemy cap-

ture.

Accordingly, his troops increased and more make-shift; fac-

tor:les we:r·e impi•ovised to 1'abricate weapons and a.·nin.unition.

By

early 1764., aside from the numerous indigenous paramilitary auxil

iaries, Anda's entire army consisted of about 10,000 men of whom
more than 200 were lt'rench mercenaries who des erteJd from the Bri-

tish, some Malabar guards and 600 Spanish regulars. 9
Anda, however, had to overcome many difficulties.

As if

the problems posed by the British invaders, their Chinese allies
and at least 10 native uprisings were not enough, he had also to

face some challenges from within.

Early in 1763, several t;op

ranking Spanish officials managed to escape from Manila and fou,_YJ.d
their way to Bacolor.
/

Among them were Oidores Villacorta and

The former, being the senior member of t.ne Audiencia.,

Galban.

coveted the honor of being chief executive.

Pain.tully aware that

he did not have popular support, he therefore connived with Ga.1ban to take the supreme corrun.and from the ju...~ior oidor.

Villa-

corta supported Archbishop Rojo on legal grounds, while Galban
preferred that Msgr. Manuel de Ustariz, the bishop
a

or

Nueva

"'NLAC, Shelf 1289: l!;xpediente sob1.. e haber recaido ••• los
empleos de gober•nador y capitan general de le.s Islas Filipinas en
el Oidor Don Simon ae Anda y Salazar, 1762.
This is an unpublished ms.terial which tells how Anda. organized the resistance
moveinent and secured the loyalty of' the provinces.
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sogod.a, take charge of the govermnent.

Intrigues developed and

spread ?ll110ng the i'ri.ars who were also divided in their p:t•ofer-

ences.

Fortunately, nothing crone out of tho plot.

During a

tinie of crisis, at least they had enough good sense not to disturb t;he sta:lius quo. lO

The most serious rivalry. however, wa.s be'cween Arohbishop
Rojo and Anda.

Immediately after the fall of Manila, the latter

claimed that since the acting governor-general and the other oidores

we~e

incapacitated having been taken prisoners by the ene-

my, it followed that all
free oidor.

th~

powers devolved on him as the only

In short, he alone was both the audicncia and the

governor-general.

But the prelate firmly believed that he was

the sole and only rightful head of the Philippine colonial government.

A

lover of peace and easily bluffed by threats, Rojo

subnri.t·ted trom time to t.t.me to the British demands,

~.ncluding

the

surren<.:Ler ot the Philippi.nes to the crown of England, pending
tho final settlement of the peace treaty in Europa at the end
of the war.

Under pressure from the enemy, Rojo ordered Anda

to surrender to the British.

A heated exchange o.:t' correspon-

dence ensued and the poor prelate painf'ully found out that in a
verbal battle he was no match for his rival.

Consequently, the

BI'itish authorities declared Anda a traitor to his sovereign and

10noournentos para la historia de la invasion y guerra con
los !i1gJ.eses desde 1762 a 1764J NLAC, Shelf 1292.
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cld a re"W ard of P 5, 000 for his capture.

~Ii

13
th mixGd feel.-

1

of f1··,1s triation and amusement, Gov. Dawsonne and f'oui:• member•s

of his governing Council heard the news that Ands. countei-•ofi'ered
a bounty cf PlOtOOO for ea.ch o:r them, dead or allve.

A civil

war• could have broke!l out at the end of the British occupation
11
had not Rojo died on January 30, 1764.
On March 8, a. copy of the 'l'reaty of Paris termin.a.ting the
seven Years War arrived in Manila via.

Madras~

Hiding a.t the head

of his army, Anda. made his triumpha.l entry into the capital and
received the deserved honor- o:r accepting the ofricial return o:r
the city from the enemy.

By then, Francisco Javier de la 1'or•re,

the King 1 s lieu.tenant and new acting governor-general had al1•eady J
arrivod from Mexico and he commended Anda's valuable services to
the king.
The 13ritish invasion o:f the Philippines i3 important in
many r·espects.

F'or the l'irst time since the Spanish coloniza-

tion, a :foreign :force successfully invaded the Islands o.nd taught
the Filipinos e. valuable lesson that Spanish power ws.s not un-

beatable after all.

Socially, it led to another general ex-

pulsion of the Chinese in 1769 e.nd some suburban towns wore
ethnically mixed with Indian and French blood contributed by many
Sepoy and French deserters.

For the .first time, the Spanish

authorities realized that they were one day behind the standard
11

Blai:r:• and Hobertson,

169, 191-·193, 237-2Li.J+, 269,

~· cit., XLD~.., 132-140, 149-160,

27· -279, 281-264.

time, although they did not rectify the calendar· u.ntil

184.5 ..

Frienaship developed between the British and the Sultan of Su.lu,

W'hom. tho forme:i... released from. a. Spanish prison .found in the town

of pasig,

This eventually paved the way for the uso of some is-

lands south of Mindanao as English naval stations, one of which
is S~bah of northern Borneo. 12 For the first time, the port of
Manila was thrown open to world trade.

Although it was olosad at

the return ot the Spanish regime, the experience facilitated its
reopening in 1835.

It was the last time that the Ph1.lippines had

a ohuroh prelate as acting governor-general.

The king was so dis

satisfied with Archbishop Rojo' s performance that he abolished

tho practice.

It was the only time tha.t the Philippines had

three governor-generals at the same time - two Spaniards(Rojo and
Anda) and one Englisbman(Dawsonna). 1 3 Only twice in the history
of the Islands did a Spanish governor-general ha'e to contend
simultaneously with a foreign -invasion and a se1.. i.;us native up;

rising.

One was

Governor

Basilio Agustin who tuught against th

Americans and Emilio Aguinaldo in 1898 in whioh he lost; and the
other was Anda who won.

With the excitement ot the war over, the leisurely pace

ot life began to return to Manila.

Interim G·overnor

did not remain long in office due to the arrival in

De la

Tol""r

1765 of the

12 In the early 1960's, the Republic ot the Philippines
wanted to reclaim Sabah and wa:r nearly broke out with Malaysia.
,
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13Gregorio _F .. ~e.ida, Ph!,llg£.!i;:_~olit.1=_c~_and_Cul~ural
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Me ant:tme ~ Anda resum.ed h:ts of'f ioe as

Pa.naxna.
oidox•.

I

::::n June 1766, he received a royal cedula a:ppoint:ing hi.n1

minister to tho

Council of Castile.

Supre~~

Accordingly, he em-

barked from. Manila on February 1 ot the following
~

yeai~
,

in the
.I

company of hfs son, Tomas, and brother in law, Manual Diaz de
Montoya.,

After a difficult voyage via the Cape of Good Hope, the

ship finally cast anchor a.t the harbor o:t Cadiz in the middle of
July 1767~ 14
It was a happy homecoming for the Anda.a.

In several

let~

i

ters to his cousins and relatives in Alava, Toro.as proudly de-

scribed how everywhere they went, his tatber was wined and
feasted as befitting a war hero.

Charles III bade them to stay

awhilA in the royal court where they attended elaborate social
fu.'1oti:)ns and exchanged 1'leasantries with top ranking royal dignitari~s.

On November 6, Anda was inducted into office together

with his former classmate at the University of

Alea.la, Don

Agustf'n Leyva de Eraso. l5
Anda was just one of the many less s1gnificant figures in .
·the S1.!proro.e Council of Castile, which was dominated by powerful

officials like the Count of Aranda., ·the president of this august

14Real csdula, Aranjez, 27 de abril 1765, AGI' Filipinaa,
leg. 375; Simon de Anda a su harm.a.no, Francisco, Cadiz, 14 de
julio 1767, NLAC, Shelf 1289A,
15Rosena. biograt1.ca; Ca.rt1as de

Tom.~s, La. Grs.nja y So-

c~=~~,~~.-w6_y_2_7_d_e_,_s_a_p_t_i_'~--m-b-1-·e_l-~~~-Sh-e-l-~--l...."2..8...9-·A_.____,_J
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ruli.ng body or its fe.mous fiscales, the Counts of Floridabl.a.nca
and Gampomaneso

To be close,· however, to the royal court, the

source of power and patronage, was highly rewsrding.

Thus, in a

relatively short period of time, Anda was not only able to solve
his financial problem, but he was also able to take advantage of
the opportunity to build up his family fortune and social prestige.

Aside from his annual salary of 45,000 reales de vellon as

privy councilor in the Supreme Council of Castile, his petitions
of the following were approved:
1) Salary for l~ years(October 1762 - March 1764)
for his service as acting governor-general
of the Philippines
• • • • • • • • • • • . . P26,000

2) Gratification for the excellent service
cited above
• .• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pl),000

3) Compensation for his property which the
British confiscated during the war in the
Philippines
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pll,000

4)

Refund for the mor.ey he spent in providing
food, shelter aIJd horses to visiting Spanish
officials at his headquarter at Bacolor •
P25,000

5) A pension

to honor and perpetuate the memory
of his achievement in the Philippiness
which will be inherited in perpetuity by
the oldest legitimate male descendant
Of his family • • e • • • • • • • • • • •

'l'otal

P 3,000

P78,ooo 16

16Drawn from many letters of Anda to the king through
Arriaga and vice versa, and of Arriaga to the officials of the
royal treasury in the Philippines, 1766, 1767 and 1768, AGI,
Filipinas, leg. 390.
During Anda's sojourn in Spain, one peso was equivalent
to 15 reales de vellon in Spanish currency.

I

I

,.,. - --:~:=~~~ several year•~-=~~-~:!~~.~~-:-:2 -th: ·1
7

idng conferred on Anda the Knighthood of the Distinguished Order f
~

of Charles III, en honor transferable to his heir and involving

e. pt'mdon of l+., 000 reP.les a. year.

In the 29 yea.n:i reign of

ClHirles III, there were only 200 recipients of th:ls award and

they represented eleven separate departments of the royal government.

Anda. was among the 23 from the Departrunen~.?-~_E,: .I.~...!' the

ms.jori ty of whom were members of the Council oJ' tho Indies .. l 7
Anda. made another request which was appare.ntly approved but was

not carried out as late as 1775, probably due to the lack of
funds in the ramo de va.ca!}tes ma.yores 1.
money was supposed to come.

me!1E~

from which the

In this l"equest made in 1764, he

asked the king to provide financial assistance of PlOO a year. to
I

his daughter, Qoaquina de la Encarnacion, a nun at the monastery

of Covarrubias del Monte, and a rimilar amount for each of his
two nieces who were nuns in the same convent.

Seven years later,

Anda expressed to Julia.n Arriaga, the colonial secretary, his
awar-eness that the delay we.s probably due to the understandable
priority given to the relatives of the royal family.

However,

he asked Arriaga to expedite the matter at the earliest time
possible. 18
l7Lista de las Caballeros pensionados de la diotinguida
Ord.en Espanola de Carlos III nombrados por Su Ma.jesta.d desde el
22 dci marzo de 1772, AHN, Seccion Ca.rlos III, Pensionados.
ltlAnda a Arriaga, Manila, l.S de agostol7?5, AGI, li'ilipinas,

leg.

390~

I
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I

I

Although the junior minister or the Cotmcil or Castile
exper•:i.onced much red tape in this pa.rticula1• ca.so !J :tn many in...

stances he was ef"f'icient in spotting openings in tha various departments of the bureauci•a.cy for his

l .. elatives

1

and members of his

For example, due to the demise of tJH-;\ t:r•easurer of a

family.

roye.l iron .factory, he immediately went to the i.•oyal court e.nd

,.

obtained the position for his brother in law, Manuel Diaz de Montoya.

Upon hearing of a vacancy in the alcaldia 1nayor of Nejapa

in New Spain, Anda lobbied success1·u11y and got the post; for another b1.. other in law, ·Pantaleon Ruiz de Montoya., a resident of
xico City.

Me-

He also secured clerical jobs for two of his young

nephews, Francisco de la Madrid and Manuel Clave1.. {a. de Anda, in

,,

the

:.r·~al

Conse jo de Ordenas in the Coun'}il of the Indies and in

the .Q~a.I'a Real in the Council of Castile.

In order to obtain

the highest possible position f'or his son, Anda saw the king personally several times.

Tom&s we.s afterward named :fi1'th ranking

official in the Despacho Universal de Indias with a salary of
1.5.,000 reales de vellon a year.

To strengthen further his in-

fluence in the central gove1~nment, Anda married him of":r to Maria
Fra.ncisce. Tellez y Canencia, daughter of a marquis who was his

colleague at the Supreme Council o:r Castile, the :fiscal of the
Tr:lbu..1.J.al de Millones and superintendent general o:r the royal to-

---~·~~~~~-

bacco monopoly.

Lastly, he succeeded in having another nephew,

Juan Francisco de Anda, appointed as oidor at the Audiencia o:r

r

..
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ail of the Indies. 19

ot the many favors Anda

~eceived

from the

o~m~n,

the most

impor't;unt we.s ce1ltainly the pension to per•petua.te the memor•y c.f
his ach:i.e·vement in the Philippines.

Of. the seve:i."'al petitions he

addressed to the king, the one he made en May

15, 1?69 is ·worth

men\•:toning in view of the revealing information he submitted to

prove his point:
This [pensioij/ will not only redound to ur.r honor and interest, l:i'ut also to the Royal Service of Yom" Haj1:):::d•yj because to confer adequate endowment on ra.y .tam.ily is to assure it and bind it forever to the sei.. vice of tr.a Sta:!;e.
It is to give public testimony of your appreciatio~1 of
m.y services. Enclosed is a list of great h<:iroes produ.ced
in the dominion ot Your Majesty • • . and at p1.. esent ·chair
desc.~endants are the ornament ot the Kingdom, the S.:i'." houses
are now of the first magnitude, titles of Castile or the
very illustrious families, whose memories are perpetuated
by generous royal endomnen·t a.s shown in the .following:
Conque~ors

Rewarded at Dittsrent

Tim~s

(Columbus~ Hernan Cort~s anc. Francisco Pizarro were mentioned first, including tne vast tor•tune coi~fez•red
on each one of them. )
1) Legazpi - title of Castile end was made Adelantda.o of
the Philipp:tnes; big enoo:niendas in the valley of Santiago de Calinaya, the income of
which p1.. esently exceeds P30, 000 a year.
(Legazpi was the conqueror of the Philippines)

2) Galindez de Carvajal - title of Castile with a compensation of PJ.4., 000 and the post of Correo
Msyor· of Peru worth more thsn Pl2,000.

19Resena
biogrhica; and Esoritura. de dote y capi·cai de
/
• • • Tome.a de Anda y su mjuor ~ .. • Maria Francisca Carrasco,

Mach.,idt 13 d9 dioiembre 1769, lITiAC,. Shelf 1289A.

!
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3)

Ped~o

J1.)

I-'Terquis de 3 sl VAtierra •. a pei:•petuEtl pension of' Pb, 000

20 :
w 11t~· ...:

Le G0sc~ - Selary of ?20,000 a year end P6,000
pons:io:::-i. dur5ng hiz lifet:Lrne and that or. his
olden c son.

as rews.rd for his pacif icatlon of the kingdom
of Guntemnlao
I

5) Nuno de Guzman - conqueror of Nueva Galicia.; P8,000

worth of encomiendas in three lives; considerable land Hnd salt ponds 'hthich he entailed

and endowed his three sons and six daughters.
I

6) Jose Sarmiento Valladares - was mads Duke of At1~u.sco;
encomiendas worth more than P30,000 in tributes.
7) Juan de

Ibarra, Antonio de Tolosa~ J·uru1 de Hod:ranc e.n.d
Francisco Bonuelos - pacifiers of San Lui:J and
Zacatecas, for which they were grantod. large
encomier.._das a.nd perpetual land grants.
Du.ring the August Reign of Your Majesty

1) Don Luis Velasco 1 s descendants - title oi' Castile; Pl,000
perpetual pension from the treaslU'Y of HavB.na;
a ship in the Armada named "El "I el as co 11 •
-·
-I
2) Juan Ignacio Madariaga and /illegibl~/
Castejon
- to
each one of them an'-encomierida worth 18,uoo
reales de vellon.

3) Pedro de Cevallos - el San Genaro(an honorable Order of
Knig...1Lthood}; half of the cattle a.nu goods he
captured from the Portugese in Rio Grande and
in Colonia(Uruguay) estimated at P60,000; and
Your Majesty defr•e.yed his voyage to America
and his table expenses as well as those of his
compe.ny. 20
'11hus, Anda reasoned that he too deserved a reward like

tbose listed above.

Awa.re of the petitionerts meritorious ser-

vices, the ldng grs.nted his request.

------------·20

Hepresente.cion de Anda. al Rey, 15 de mayo de 1?69, AGI,

"".
· .
- leg. 3904
~i i ipinasj

,. . ., _. , . _., __. - -. -. . -=---··-i
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CHAPTER II

ANDAt S APPOINTMJ1"NT AS GOVERNOR-GEliERAL AND THE TRIAL OF RAON

Simdn de Anda was formally notified of his nGw post on
12 April 1769, after having served tor only 17 monthn on the Su~
preme Council of Castile. 1 For a minister of the most prestig1.ous ancl powerful ruling body of the land, such an a.ssignr11ein·c

would normally be considered a disgraoetul hmnil1ation.
expelled Jesuit commented,

~'nevel"

As one

before hv.d such an appo1.ntm.ent

been m.ade nor perhaps will it ever happen again, because it is so
disproportionate to name a Councilor of Castile a governorgeneral. n

2

The case of Anda, however, is dif .forent because no

demotion was involved.

Nevertheless, his transfer waa neithei-

sought nor even expected by the people in Manila, and Anda himsolt

u1lha.ppy at the thought ot going back to the Philippines.

WfJ.s

But it was the kingts with end he thought it wise to obey.
Surprising as the appointment might seem, the royal mo-

tive behind it becomes evident when the situation of the time is
A look at the contemporary colonial executives,. such

understood.

1Arriaga a Anda, 12 de abril 1769, AGI, Filipinas, leg.

390 ..

2

,

I

I

I

"Cosa. qua jamas se ha.bis. vi:sto ni ace.so se volvera a ver
nias, po1~que es 1en realidad un grandisimo desprop6si to hacer
gover:-H1dor pol1 tico a un oonsajero de Castilla, n Diario del Padre
Luengo, 1769, APA, Pastells, CVI, 79.
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as vioeroy Arr1at y J'unient of Peru(l 766-1776), Vice1"oy Antonio
Buce.reli of Mew Spain(l771-1779) and Alejandro QtReilly, governor
of.' Cuba. and Louisiana(l 768-1774), indicates that they li.1t:a other

top officials in the New World had

011e

conspicuous mb.ision in

conm1011 - ai1 emphasis on military defence.

In tact, the os.se c.t
governo~

of Buenos

Ai:i:•es trr,m 1756 to 1763, fought so effectively the

Po1~tugese

Anda was not unique.

Pedro de

Cevallos,

in

Colonia do Sacrronento (Uruguay) that 13 years lai:ie1" when the area
was again threatened by the same enemy, th.e king ordered him back
in

1776 with the title of (the first} Viceroy of La Plate.

retw.'11, therefore, of

behind

it.

The

Anda to the Islands had the saina rationale

Due to the British occupation ot the western part of.

Mslvina.s(Fslkland) in 1766, armed hostility with England became
.
.
t •3
::i...-rmnl.nen
war~

Still smarting trom the humiliation of the reoent

Spain was itching tor a

rev~nohe.

Probably, the

~amory

of

the past gave additional encouragem.ent to adopt this at·i:.itude.

Just as the losses of the Spanish War of Succession were
ei~ably

oonsid~

compensated in the subsequent War of the Polish Sucoessiou

(1733-1738) end the Austrian War of Succession (1740-17~.) through
which Spain recovered Parma, Naples and Sicily from. Austria and

--=-3Franoisco de Paula Bueareli y m.~aua, the governor of
Buenos Aires and brother of the Viceroy ot New Spa.in, took the
ea.stern part of Malvinas from the FTench in 1767 and drove the

English out of the island in early 1770. The count of Aranda.,
in ps.I•ticula.r, strongly advocated war rather than surrender the
possession of the island to the British. See Modesto La :F1uente,
Histor·ia General de Esna.no.( 30 'rols. ; Barcelona: Montaner y Simon
1."Y(!ftorel:l, ··11TI3'9;;· XIV, 26ri--265.

_........,
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wa• abla to abrogate the hated Asiento 'ITeat;r with England, so
another> we.r could very well lead to the reoov·ery of Florido,,
Mino:t'(lS. and especieJ.ly Gibre.l'l:;ar, which we::r>e lc,s·t du1"ir1g the

seven Years

War(l?.56-1763).

Anyway, there were f a\."Ornble omens.

I

i
I

I

England's policy of "salutary neglectri towru."d her North Amer>:tcan
possessions had ended in

1763 and the

B~itish

Prime Minister,

George Grenville, consistently antagonized tho inhabitants of the
1.3

Colon:i.es with repressive measurea such as the Stamp Act of

1765. 4 Their CI'ies of ttno taxation without representz~tionir augured

e~1il

days to come.

Spain wa·tched with increasing sa·!:;is-

fao t.ion as the situation there deteriorated.

Thus, Anda 1 s re-

appoint111ent in 1769 was a part ot Charles III 1 s over e~ll military
strategy.

War was imminent and he

want~~d

to make sure that the

British occupation of Manila in 1762 should not be repeated in
the future.

Co11ditions
king's decision.

in the Philippines further
.

I

co~ltributed

to the

I

Although Field MB.I"shal Jose Rao ..1, the incum-

bent governor-g•:nieral, was a competent l11ilitary man as his rank
ob1riously implied, uumerous repo1 ts of wide-scale h:"regula.ri ties
1

in his government had reached the court

It was known that he

engaged in illicit sales of offices for self-enrichment.

The

4sarnuel Eliot Morison. ~f..1ha Oxford His~the American
Peol?le(New YoI•k: Oxford tTniversTby Press. ~5}, pp. :Dro-"'1~-

Td5-190, 198-199.

I
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JL6l1Do

2Lt

roya )·

order of

I

w+'"tt'M"'Q'~...~~~>14-~.........
--R-------------ntu~"lll*"~~-~

1757 subjecting the friars to opiscopal visitation

remu.ine.d a dead. letter. 5

1

'l he Commirrnion on tho Jesuit 'l'empora-

I

Ii

lities$ a board created to inventory, evaluate and dispose of all
the p:roperties le1't behind by the disbanded Society of Jesus, was I

said to be in the ata.te of uttei• conrusion.

'l'o make matters

worse, Raon's bungling in the arrest or the Jesuits was so bad

that many believed he was bribed.

Further complicating the situ- "

ation we:ra the reports that two oidores of the audiencia a..-rid the
goverLrn.ent secre'tary( es cribano mayor del superior gobierno) were
we.gir.g a bitter feud with the Archbishop of Manila and the Com-

roissione:.:•

or

the Jesuit 'l'emporali ties.

.1.'hese three officials

1

were lrno·wn to be pro-Jesuit as well as pro-friar and, consequent-

ly, t1:.ey wer·e constantly scheming to take over the control or the
Cornn,.; !'l., ·1 on • 6
--t..~t->w.~

Because of his honesty and zeal for the royal ser-

vice, Anda wns expected to crack down on all the abuses and en-

force the king's decrees vigorously.

~he

Ministry in Madrid

!irmly believed that the Councilor could put an end to all the
troubles in the Islands.7
Anda, however, was not the type of person that easily

yielded to pressure.
the pa.rt

or

It took a while and a lot of persuasion on

the king's ministers before he reluctnntly accepted

Ssee Chapter IV

below.

6
Marquis de Montecastro a Aranda, ~ de enero 1770; el Arzobispo de MBnila a Aranda, 31 de julio 1769; representacio'n de los
oficiales del erario al Hey, 29 de julio 1769, AHN, Jesuitas,
leg. 239.

~fllP."~~:·'f.;>:;.'l:t'J7.;;i"*"*~,.X.~'l''~k....J~'IMll!l:/>ll!lll".'.'C:!'!IJo:lft&~~-;,:.~"..~~"l:C4t~~~ill~~:ftllWll',.9'•.li'~~>M~·itf\A.1.Jlc'lf.11tf.flni.~l~"'1.-.t<·~
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~
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i-,,

t.1.L.L'l;J'

Eur1:ie1·, he hnd turned down the prono::;al
twieei or;. gr•o1:md!I
...
.

ioh.

~,

of roor

•

·r;e~lth.

Thrn, one day while at a conference o:l;tended by

I

top rgr,!dng royal officials and by Cha1""les III him.self, Anda was

pressed to reconsider his decision.
conviction end ded:lcation to duty.

out

"JtH'Y

soonj he was told.

'l'hey played on hin pat1.,iotic

War with England will break

'l'he inter·est o!' the mother

demanded that the Philippines be headed by
8011

thE.~

count1~y

mos·(; capable per-

and the crown could not think of anybody better· suited for the

job that1 he.

He finally consented, but only a.fte::i.... having been

assured that he would reta.in bis title in tho Supreme Council of
Castile and h:i.s seat in that body would be waiting :toi:• hhn at the
completion of' his ser•vice in the Philippines S
&

After he con-

sented, royal .favors including the perpetual pension were i.lmnediately showered on him in abundancec

In fact, one

or

Anda 1 s re-

quests - which was gra.nt?d - seemed to be against the law.

He

wantod his nephew, Ju.an rrancisco de Anda, to be appointed Oidor
in the Aud:i.erw:ta. of ManiJ a.

In view of the tremendous task he

would face in the islands, explained the governor-elect of the
Phili.pp:i.nes, 1 t wes :i.mperati ve that he had somebody whom he could

trust.

·whereupon, the fiscal of the Council of the Indies stated

that his petition was out of the.question because the Laws of the
Indies, leyes

.
Am::i.gos

35-36,

lib.2, tit.2, clearly .forbade it.

No close

:D:lt'~G:M·,.Yida

de Slmo!l,__de_A~alazar(Manila: Imprent
ael Pais)> 11369), p. 2..
TE:e autnor, lmown only by his

init:Lals, was an admirer of Anda and a member of i;he Sociedad de
los Amigos del Pe.is. With the exception o.f the behind-the-.scene
story of Anda's reappointment, this pamphlet ha.s no special value.

!
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.,eo

·thu .::'-udicncia of

AndR
fi~5 c<."'l

$

howeve:r~

insisted. and 1::.>.nglod with the

on the 1'iner· interiprotntions of' the :urw ,,

l'he :t•csul t:

1

ment v-;hich remained inconclusive but appr...rcntly in order to
.

pleas.:: .b_1.m.

9

'l'he governor-elect e111barked from Cr{C.iz Cln .l:,ii.nus.:.cy

aboard the fr·igate Astrea.

14., 177d

With him were 16 memcera of his

holds several military o.f.ficia.ls and a group of skilled
which he had recruited from various pa:r'"t;s of Spain.

house~

v·!Orkcr:~

Among the

:i:•oyal instr".lCtions he carried with him w·as the order to

investi~

ga.tu the alledged mismanagement of' his pred0cessor and of' the
other of'ficial:J involved.

After a voyage of six months" the ship

finally docked at the port of Cavi'i;e on July 15, 1770 ~ lO
The Manila. of Ande.'s t1me was described by a French naval

officer as follows:
'.t'he city • • • is one of the most beautif'nl that Euro-

peans have built in the East Indies. The houses are all of
stone with tile roof. The streets • • • ar0 broad and perfectly st:r:•[d.ght; there were five princi.pal streets which
d:i.vide the city lengthwise, a.nd about ten which divide it;
br•oadwa.ys. The form of the city i.s oblongs sur1~ounded by

9Anda al Rey, 7 de septiembre 1769; Consulta del Consejo

de Ind:l.as y la defensa hocha por •o• Anda, 25 de noviembre diciembre, 1769, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 390~

Lj..

de

lOLinta de los :familia:r•es de ••• An.da.6"nerof} ·.1770; Oficia~
lea de la hacienda reRl a Arriaga. 31 de Julio 1770, AGI, Filipines 1 leg. 390.

~

.
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walls and ditches, and defended on the side of the river
by a .. • • c:itv.del. 'l'he city walls are flanked b~v a bastion at every one of the four angles. '.I'hnre are eight
prir!cip11l churehes with an open space in front of every
one • ~ • '11J:-ie space in front of the Cathedral is very
ls.rge, the .finest in the city. It is fle.nkeu on one side
by the i\.;rt~1.?:!:.~1to and on the other by the palace 01· the
Governo1...

I
~

I

.. . . . .. ....... . . .... .. ...
~

~

'

~

Manila is built on the mouth of a beaut;iful river {which)
is covered with boats, bringing to the city every sort of'
provisions • • ~ The suburbs are bigge1.. and more thickly
populated. They are sepa.rated from it by a river, across
1.1bich a beautiful. bridge has been built. The Minondo suburb is inhabited by half breeds(m~s~izos), Chinese and
Indians who e.re for the most pa.rt gold and. sil ver>mni ths,
all of them working people. The Saint Croix{Santa Cruz)
subUl•b is inha.bi ted by Spanish merchants, foreigners fl""'Om.
all nations and Chinese hal1' breeds .11

Captain Crozet 1 s description is rather superficial and
somewhat glamorized.

He failed to mention, for instance,

othe1~

suburba.n cormnunities, especially the Chinese residential district
called Parian, which was a bustling commercial center.

Le Gentil,

a l+'renrh astronomer who lived in Manila for nearly two years(l766-

1768), wa.s more realistic in his description of the city.

Accord-

ing to him, the streets of Manila were dirty and unpaved.

During

the rainy season, they were almost lmpassable; in the dry season,
they were covered by dust about a foot deep.

Whenever the wind

blew or a carriage passed, the pede&trian was practically covered
a.11d

suffocated by dust.

He commented further that one third of

the city was occupied by the
11

friars~

another third was empty and

"Crozet 1 s Voyage," in Travel Accounts of the Islands, 15131=-'t.~.7.(tr•ans. Henry L. Roth; M"ru-iildat ·1·Fie it•l1iplniruiaBook Guiia~~1971), pp. 185-187. Captain Crozet wrote his observation in 1772.

·i1·1
.._ .

or threo

person~

lived.

•vh"c•l·'
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,_.,_.,, ... : ..>.

Sr)'"'''ic•h
r· <:..•.•-~•>
,,f'n-r:•l
u).;,_.,,

•..

'I'.he:roe m=n•e ba:r><:>.ly

3cio

such

I
'

!
l

1

fil!!iil:Lo!::; a total of cWO to 900 people.

Practically, eli 0£ thoi~

hourJ ot~ lrere owned by the religious order·s to
12
ront of P200 to P400 a year.
Except for a passing remark about the
populvt:.l.cn1 in the

t~api tal,

whi~h

'Lh.ey pa.id a

~mw.J.l

VOFJ

r!at.:i.-:re

Le Gentil did not give their :rmml:i\:H'

nor did he offer numerical approximations of' the Spanish and in-

digenous inhabitants in the suburbs.
est:!.ri~ti.ted

How eve!", another Frenr:;hman

the entire population of Manila :Ln 1'171 to be G.bov.t

12,000. 1 3 Evidently, more than 10,000 of these people wer6 natives, a substantial number of whom worked as domestic servants
in Spanish homes and religious institutions.

Although no 1'igures

are e.va.ilable conce1'ning the population of the suburbs in the

1?70's5' it :ls reasonable to assume that it was at least six times
In 1845, there were a.bout
;>eople residing in the suburbs. 1 4

. nore than that of the city.

J.t~0,000

--:-12

Le Gentil, £E_o cit., pp. 31.1> 72j 74, 81, 85. If' the Spanish scld:i.(~rs end members of various religious orders were included, the Spanish population in Manila would certainly exceed

l,ooo.
1

13 "Description Extract of

SoTL11erEt

':s Voyage,

11

in Qoaquin

lfa1~t:u1oz de Ztu3J.ga, ~E:_,.Eis~~Tic.~~-View of__!:b.e__I~h.:~}.iJ?J~ines\ 2 vol~;

tre.ns ~ ..Tohn .Maver; London:

Fell,

lBV~),

II, 253.

J-.

Asperne, Cor:nh:U1>' Nona.ville and

• '-L)Uze t 11 and n.i.i e 1 :i.pe
' · Bra.vo )' DJl.CCl.onario
.
.
. G· eo_gr·n.~f i.r.o,
.
,
, lib'
.o.anue.J.
~.~~~~".:2:.<?£_ y Hist6T,"ico .£~ li:;,s Islf!:...~:.. Fili£!~ { 2 vols.; Madrid~
.Lmpi-entc.1. d0 J.G. de la Pena, 1050-1551), II, 245.
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Manila and Environs

Showing principal suburbs and tidal inlets (esteros}
of the Pasig River.
.
(Broken Imes indicate the cou~of
t~ city

wafl built later:)
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Manila and environs, showing principal suburbs and tidal inlets
(utnw) of the Ptbig River. The broken lines indicate the course of the city wall
built later.
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A1'1;e1~

his a!"ri val in Manila 011

15

J'uly 1770, one of the.
~t ~Si:}~

firs f; uc. ts of the new governor-general was to condu.c t
(secret

investigation) of his predeceaso1"" and other .::uspc::ted

officials in the ad.minis tratiion.

It di.d not take long before

Anda. began to make arrests whioh were ca.I>z•ied out at 2111.dnight or·
early davm.

One by on the suspects we:c•e aroused from. their

sleep by bands ot soldiers.

T'.ne t irst was Oidor Domingo Blas de

Basaraz, who was arrested

September 22, 1770.

011

sepa:r•ate raids wei"e launched on December 13.

Then, three

One ·took place at;
I

t

the home of ·the ex-governor, where he, his son JotJe Raon Jr.,

capto.i11 of the King's
apprehended~

The

I

Infantry, and a relative, Jose Delge,do, we:r-e

other two raids were directed aga3.nst O:tdo1..

Francisco Villacorta and An'coio Cosio, the governraent aecreta.i-y.

They were all placed under house arrest, their personal papers
~.mpounded and their properties sequeste1•ed. l.5
'l1he search made in
s,1spic:tous.

Radn' s house did not uncover .1nything

Except for a big pile of papers (643 letters and docu-

ments which would take time to examine) found in his room, his
valuables consisted of trinkets, fur11i tures and other personal

belongings which when evaluated amounted to a moderate sum of

Pl2,396 pesos 9 2 tomines and 6 granos

Subsequently, however,

the Marquis of Salinas, a prominent resident of Manila, reported

15E:T.pediente de Sim6n de Anda, a~tual governador de
Filipinas, sobre lo ocui~rido en la prisi6n de su antecesor, dos
oidores y demas personns qua se especifican, 1770? , AGI,
Filipinac, leg. 630.

~
.
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that be!.'ore vae.at:Lng the governo::- 's ms.ns:Lon; Racfn J:•en.ted the storel

room at the ground floor of his house3

He nover had tho occasion

though t;c, .find out what w&s inside, added th$ Mer·quis,

the- door ·ua.s always locked.

becaus~

Acco1"'dJ.ngly, Oidor J111•m:::.ei:Jco Ignacio

Maldonado(he arrived in the Philippines a few months beforo Anda),
~w was assigned by the governor-general to take charge of Ra~n•s

possessicn$, procured the key.

The following

da.y~

December 15, a

search party unlocked the storeroom and f'ound 30 boxes.

They

opened them ono by one and fou..."'ld a huge hoRrd ot: cash inside.

Twenty two boxes contained P3,000 each; two boxes contained more
than P2,000 each and. the remaining t"ive were empty.

Altogether,

the haul am.ounted to 70, 999 pesos and 3 rea.les, not counting some

jewels tha.t wer•e found lying nearby and were estimated to be of

.
I

great V8.J.ue.

Anda ordered that the cs.cll.e be transferred to the

royal treasury a.nd promptly reported the findings to thr king on
Jecember 30, 1770. 16

As time went by, more sensational discoveries were made.
Asid·e from the big fortune found inside the boxes, apparently
Rao'n ha.d tucked away another portion of' his wes.lth elsewhere.
Investigations made in 1771 and the first half of 1772 showed that
he had engaged heavily in the galleon trade with Mexico and .had
sent periodically big remittances to Spain.

-----

16 rnventai;:i.o de los papcles pertenec·
, Jose Raon ••e; Anda al Rey, Manila
Jesuitaa, 9/7312, piezas 2a •.

Testimonies of

~
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1

w~i tncases and evidence taken f:r•om his confirrnat6d. co:r·r-r::.<Jptmdf'lnce
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ca.re

of tJ:wr.rn rnerchant~3 :17
Dav1d

Ti'r.ar1;-;i1:wo

- Plt), 000

Interest - - 5,490
Antonio Montenegro - - P 5,500
Interest
1,650
.''
Diego Garcia Herreras - PH,000
fl
II
II
3) 000
II
fl
II
6 I 000
Interest
5,100
{Boleta)
260
Domingo Arana
- P
150

Juan Uato.riz
Interest

- p l.1.,000

-

---

11200

-~.......

... P58,650

Totv.l

Amount confiscated
by Viceroy,Bucareli
frori1 Fo.bian de

Memije at Anaa's
request
- P33,0tl8
Ha6nts jewel sold
at Acapulco
- .E...J:i...612
Grand total
- p93,351

Raon 2s remittances to Spain were recorded as follows:l8

-1765

Agents_
;
Joaquin Fabian de Memije

~ear

1766

1767

..

(1768?)

,_1 _

1768

"

"

II

ft

"

II

II

fl

.ciria-00·- Venel

Antonio Prieto and
Jose Merida
Edua:r•do Lynch

II

I
Antonio Pinon
Felipe Ce re.in

1769
II

Ships
Santa Rosa.
San Carlos
Santa Rosa
titra. Sra
de Dolores
Astrea

Amount
p 20,000
p 21,900

p 22,512
p
9,760

"

p

1,190

p

1,000

p 11,500
p 18,.563

Sari Carlos

(not mentioned)

Total

Pl06,725

--

l 7Testi.monio de expediente .forms.do para la aseguracic{~
caudal perteneciente a, ••• Ra.on, 12 de julio 1771; Extracto
!as persona.s que a Ha.on tomaron dinero a corresponder con N.
na. con el pre:ruio de 30 %, RAH, Jesuitas, 9/7312, .piezas 2a y

del
de

Espa-

3a.

18Remisiones que ha. hecho Ra.C°n desde Manila .... para que se
remitiesen a Europa., RAH, Jesuitas, 9/7312, pieza 3a; Bu~areli a
Anda, 8 de ,julio 1772, AGN, Pilipinas,
44-L1-4.V; APA, ·Pastclls, CVII, 252.1 2)o •

.

. ,. _

~

c,

101, VIII, 8-c:.V, 4L~-
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According to Anda, tbese remittances ended up in the hands of
Manuel He:mije, his authorized d·eputy in Cadiz, and Dona 'l'e1"esa

,.

cejudo, his wife living in Calahorra. In short, Raon was worth at
ieast 300,000 pesos, which was a fantastic amount of money at
.
19
that ti:me.
Having much money was by no means an indication of guilt
since it can be acquired through various legal means, such as

salary, inheritance or profits derived from successful business
venture.

/

But Raon could not have possibly amassed his .fortune

trom the r•emuneration of his o.ffice, because his salary as governor-general amounted only to Pl3,000 a year.

Inheritance or

previously acquired wealth were not admissible either because at
bis ar1"i val in the Philippines, recalled Anda, he never heard
that his predecessor was such a wealthy Iilan.

Furthermore, to en-

gage in trade - which was strictly forbidden to colonial executives - would require a good amount of capital.

There1·ore, the

only logical conclusion was that Raon got his money through malfeasance of office. 20
Anda had certainly a good idea of thi's practice, being no
stranger to the abuses perpetrated by corrupt Spanish officials
in the Philippines.

He had 1mown when he was still in the Island

that the ex-governor had revoked in

1765 all the titles

of the

19Anda al Rey, 20 de diciembre 1771, RAH, Jesuita.s, 9/7312,
Pieza 3a.

a::------0.A;,,;:·~n~~~~~
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sculda_~ ms.yg~

and

.oorre~ic.~!X!•_e_~,

most of whom had exercised

thed.r respectivei posts tor only s. yeSJ.1' or lass and had still a
10 ng way to finish their t!Fee-year term ot office.

In order to

receive a patent of renewal, these provincial officials had no
choice but to give

Raon some money.

The king himself was aware

of this practice called "sale of oftioes" and he explicitly or-

dered Anda to put an end to it.

But it was not until late 1772

that the governor-general was able to obtain partial documentary
evidence against Raon in this regard.

On Deo·eniber 30 of that

yes.r, he forwarded to the Cquncil ot the Indies the following list

which showed the names of' the off ioials and the amount they paid
I

to Raon:
Pl,900

Neve.do

- - P2,900

- - Pl,900

Ortega

200

Pl,000

Santos

900

- - P2,000

Col:9dero

600

Bustamante - - P2,000

Morales

P2,000

Olarte
Esquivil
Cs;i;apo
Car ao ho

p

900

Coello

- - Pl,000

- - p

800

Norofia

Pl,000

Pampango
Aranas
Vargas

Pl,000

Bustamante

Sevilla

p

Mo.rales debe - - P2,000

200

Anda also submitted a list

- - P2,000

ot the provinces whioh owed money to

, the royal treasury, the interests ot which were said to be
I

pocketed by Raon:
Ton do

Pl,900

Calamianes - - Pl,000

Pampengs.
Ze.mboEmga.

Pl,000
- - P3,000

•

}Jnln.c" r:x:i

Pl,000
- - p

rn

900

C f-tB ay an

-

Sa.ngleyes

- ·- Pl, oool 9

~

Fl,000

the opinion of Anda, be.sing his estj.mate on his p:rede ...

essor 1 s investments in the Acapulco ·trade and his remittances to

should indemnify the l,oye.1
P200,000o

trea~ui-7

wi·th at least

This sum, he added, was just enough tr.> break

the amount his predecessor had dishonestly acquired, and
tineo to be imposed were not inoluded. 20
I

Simultaneous with the chat'ges mentio11ed above, Raon was

so investigated in oonneotion with his scandalous mishandling of
he royal decree suppressing-the Society ot Jesus.
his incident began this way:

The story of

On 1st March 1767, the Count of

anda, President of the Extraordinary Council which was given by

he king complete charge ot the Jesuits' affairs throughout the
Spanish dominions, wrote to all the chief colonial exeou-

ives i1tima.ting to them the nature of the royal decree.

The let-

ers were accompanied by c. uniform set of instructions dealing
ith the procedures to be followed in conducting the arrest of the
a.the rs and the confiscation of their properties.

Aranda gave to

ever7 one of the officials a permit to make some modif ioations in
the execution of the plan to achieve better result, but the eleent of surprise was always. to be given top importance.

To make

19pequenas demostraoiones con que Ra6n adquirio los _
900 000 pesos de caudal e.n la vents.. de todos los enipleos de
illpinas y en la posicion de intereses eon los acreedores a la
eal Hacienda, 30 de diciembre 1772, APA, Pastells, CVI, 162V-166.
2 0Anda a Aranda, 30 de diciembre 1772, Ibid., CVII, 260.
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I
sure that the message reached the Philippines, he made triplicate
i'
t t 1mes
.
~ -· f.' 1eran
"'
t rou t es. 21
copies ana~ sencf th.em a t d.1 f _eren
a l ong u~

'l'he f'il''st to arrive· were the dispatches sent via .r-:texico.

The galleon bearing them arrived in Manila on .May 17, 1765.

According to reports, Ra.on immediately leaked the content to the
Jesuits in exchange f'or a handsome amount of money.

The follow-

,

ing morning, he commissioned Oidor Manuel Gal van to teJre charge
of executing the royal will.

Then, the two men made plans to

seize the three Jesuit institutions in Manila: the Colleges of
San Ignacio, San Jose and San Ildefonso.

The first two were lo-

cated within the city walls; the third - wherein the Father Pro-

vincial lived - was situated outside in the district o.f Santa
Accordingly, at 5;00 A.M. on the morning o.f May 19, about

Cruz.

80 armed soldiers were assembled in the state of readineas.
l

hours later, Raon gave the orders to the o.fficers in cht.rge.

Two
Fi-

nally, at 9:00 o'clock the soldiers began marching toward their
destinat:!.on to the beat oi' the drum. 22
I
One version he.s it tha. t Gal van
proceeded right away to San

Ildefonso accompanied by a military escort and a government notary.

After the religious comm.unity assembled.in compliance with

--

21 Jose Montero y Vidal, Historia General de Filipinas(2 vols
Mad.rid: Viuda y Hijo de Tellos~J:B91,i:), II, rB0-182.
.
correspondencias de los Senoras Jose Ra~n y Domingo Basa1~LA.C, Box lltl5;
Montero
Y Vidal, op. cit., II, 184-185.
22

ra.z con la Corte, 15 de Diciembre 1771,

his o:rdo:r', the o ictor fmm.d th.a.t the Pr. Provincial» Jue.n Sil vorio

absent, having gone eBrlier to the College of San Ig-

pr:teto,

wa~~

ne.cio.

On the other hand, the rector

or

that college, Fr. Bernar

do Pnzuengos, was in the house as a temporary visitor.

So, Galbo.

requested the latter to e;o back to his community and to tell the
provincial tha·t; he was wanted at San Ildefonso i•ight away.

A.fter

Fr. Silverio returned, the oidor then inforI11ed the1n of'ficially of
the king's order. 23

Witnesses who testified be.fore Anda.. among whom were the
officers in charge of the raids, gave the following version:
Prior to the soldiers' arrival at San Ignacio, Antonio Cosio, the

government secrete.ry, was seen at the

coll~ge

door.

It was pl"'e-

sumed that he wa.s 'there at the instruction of Ra.6n to tip o.f.f the
Fathers on the coming !'aid.

Others said that he was looldng .for

the Fr, Pr·ovincial f'or obvious reason.

In which case, he had no

business whatsoever in th3 matter since Galban was the only one
authorized in the case.

At the same time, the oictor accompanied

by a notary was heading toward San Ilde.fonso and he met Fr. Pa-

zuengos along the way.

The rector inquired whether he was going

to San Ilde.fonso or to Sa.n Ignacio.

So, Galban began to suspect

that the priest must be aware of what was going to happen.

He,

therefore, hastened toward Santa Gruz and reaclfed the college

23 Horacio de la Costa, The Jesuits in the Philippines i5e1 ..
ll~~{Gambridge: Harvard University-Press, 19b°7)~ pp. 583-sut:-=--

l
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a.bo1 1 t: lO!OO A.M.

To his dismay,. he i'ound out that the solciier·s

lHJ.d not yet arrived.

I

'l'hinkin:g that there wa.s no ti.me to waste,

he or1tHred the college, called f'or the missing Provincial who arrived one hour later, and then told the notary to read a.loud the
royal d.ec:::•ee in 1'ront 01· the assembled co:rrununi ty.

The long

a.waited soldiers finally arrived at 11:30 A.M.24
Much of' the con1·usion was attributed to poor planning •
While

.,

I

Ga..i.b&n

was knocking at the door of San Ildefonso, the sol-

ctiers sealed of'f the entrances of the otl1er two colleges and kept
the priests under confinement.

Since Ssn lldef'onso was the far-

thest of the th:-eee, the soldiers .failed to arrive on time.

On

his part, Galban spent the whole afternoon and the following day
inspecting the assets of the community and making inventory of
the property, funds e.nC. papers o:f the college.

All the Jesuits

there rrere transferred to San Ignacio with the exception of' the
assistant procurator who was retained in order to help the oidor
in his work.

With all the keys secured and valuables padlocked,

Galbfu passed to San Ignacio on May 21 to do the same job and
(May 22, being Sunday) to San Jos.t on May

23. 25

2-4-Testimonios del Sargento Mayor de la Plaza, Mariano
Tobias, Capitan Raimundo I<..:sps.nol, Capitan Dehes a, et al ii .... ,
[I.77l:!Jj RAH, Jesuitas, 9/7312, pieza 3a.
2 5na la Costa, 8.£.!__cit., p. 585.
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Based on the testimonies mentiorrnd e.bover. Ra6n was not
onlY

a;,.H·,·,~-~:~ed

of having violated tho secrecy of t:b.e royal order,

but also of being rem.iss in car1"ying out prescrtbed procedures.

His execut;:i_on of .Aranda' s instruction wa.s so dlsorganized and
errat:J.c that it gave the Jesuits plenty of t;irne to conceal their

•

wealth S-'!"ld burn incriminating

pape:t~s.

Despite this f'lagrant per-

fidy, Rao'n wrote to the king a letter dated 23 July 1768. oozing

with fervent piety and obedience

"Your Majesty," it reads, "the

moment I read /jhe decreiJ , I sealed it with my lips and put
over my head the respected letter, order of my Lord . • . I put in
practice the means • • . in undertaking this gra.ve business."
Again, on

5

Ja..'"luary 1770, he wrote to the king asking money a.'3

reward tor his action, saying that he had a wife and a son - and
a debt of P8,000.

Due to old age and excessive work, he was

tired and lonely in so distant a place and surrounded by powerful

?6

enemies because of his compliance with the royal decree .. -

While Ra.cin was the object of intensive inves·tiga.tion, pro-

ceedings we1•e also taken against the other prisoners.

His son a11d

a relative were acquitted and released after eteying jail for

nearly a year.

On the

other hand, Domingo Basaraz, the first oi-

dor to be incarcerated, was destined to pine away in his oell for
a long time.

His "notoriousn reputation bad previously been re-

ported to the royal court.

Considered pro-Jesuit and a lustful

2'0 RAH, Jesuitas, 9/7312, pieza 3 e. ; Montero y Vidal,

j

_.2.P
__•__~_,__1_8_6_._______________________________,______________________

bachelor, he was first stationed in Mexico before coming to the
phil:i.ppines in November 1768.,

Hardly he.d two months passed when

a bitter quarrel between him and the Archbishop of Manila, Don
Basilio Sancho de Santa Justa y Rufina, developed.

The incident

which set it off was the arrival of the frigate Venus_bearing
printed material derogatory to the Jesuits.

These books and prun-

phlets, translated 1·r·om various European languages and bearing
titles like Instrucci6n a los Pr!ncipes sobre la Politica Jesui ...
tica and Retrato de los Jesuitas formado al Na£u:al__Eor los ma~

-

Sabios y Ilustres Catolic.£!!, rehashed the old accusations

or

Jesuits' pernicious influence and unholy global conspiracy.

the
They

were shipped from Spain to the Philippines with the obvious intention of justifying the royal decree and of allaying any aggrieved feelings occasioned by the forcible removal of the
from the Islands.

~·athers

Be.saraz immediately confiscated the r:aterial

and even imprisoned a man distributing the literature.

His alibi

·W"as that these printed matters were prohibited by the Holy Tribu-

nal ·and were smuggled into the country without royal permit.

He

then went on to say that they were printed.in the house of the
Count 01· Campomanes, an avowed anti-Jesuit. . He lamented that the
French Huguenots, who were responsible for the expulsion of the
Jesuits, had so much influence in Europe, even on the Spanish
king himsel.r. 2 7

i

l

·2 7Mons. Sancho a Aranda, l de enero 1770, AHN, Jesuitas,
leg. 239; Mons. Sancho al Rey, 1 de noviembre 1769, APA, Pastells,
cvrr, 139-143V; Sancho a Roda, 20 de julio 1769, ~., 146-147.
. . . . .. - .. . . . . . .- - - - . _ ._ _ _ _ _ __ . ._ _ _ _. . . _ _ . . . _ , . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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The reaction il1 Manil_a against Base1•az 1 arbitrary action
~md

wa.s fast

voci1'erous.

Ii

The Philipp in<:) repres e.ntati ve of the

corrnnissary 01' the Inquisition denied the oidOl"'S statement.

The

archbishop launchect a circular vigorously condemning his brazen

behavior.

'11he fiscal and the of'ficia.ls of' the royal treasury
I

{

joined the melee by backi.ng the prelate, while Re.on and Cos:i.o

supported the oidor.

Bas araz fought ba.c!{ by calling the al"ch-

bsillop a heretic and filed charges agaj.nst him.

Not to be out-

done 1 the prelate compiled a 125 page printed accusation against

the oido?.,

com~lete

with sworn testimonies of witnesses who knew

Basaraz long before in Mexico.

A copy was sen·t to the king and

anothe:r• was submitted to Ra6n. 28
This rich collection of' incriminating material in additio.
to findings of later ir..vestigation 1'urnished Anda with bulky do.cu
mentar~-

evidence, some of which dealt with the amorous esce.pades

of the bachelor oidor.

Por example, six letters 1'rom a woman in

Spain whom Basara.z jilted despite her willingness to come to the
Islands and marry him.

'l'hree letters :from a. comic actress in New

Spain, which showed that he defended her successfully in court by

Representacion del Fiscal contra B~saraz sobre haber iropedido el curso de varios libros y contra. Raon por su annuencia a
ello y negar al fiscal los documentos que puede usar de su of'icio,
13 de enero 1770, AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 239.
•
See also Testimonio de las diligen.cias ••• sobre la receptacion de varios impresos, que hablaban cie la conducta de los
Regulares Jesuitas ••• hizo el Don Domingo Blas ae Basaraz,
18 de l'.;>nero 1772, NLAC, Box 1290; Cargos contra Basaraz, A<.H,
Filipinas, leg. 630.
20
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vilify:in2; nr1d ha:l:"ass:lng the judge ha.ndling her case.
t:rom va.:ciou!:l wo1;1~n whlch implied that

and irreporw ible Gase.nova..

lfine letters ·

Basaraz was a licentious

But the ltlost da.rnagir.g charge leveled

age.inst him was his alleged complic:i. ty with Cosio to cust Galb~n
trorn his post in order to replace him as Comrnissione1• of the
Jesuit Tem.poralities.

Acco:Pding to Fernando Carabeo

BolRfio imd

Jose' Antonio Larzabal, aooountant and treasurer respectively of
the royal treasury, a conference was convoked by Raon on April 6,
1769 in order to decide what ships the banished Jesuits should
take j_n going

to Spain.

Attending were the witnesses m.ent5.oned

above,, the governor-general, the oid.ores, the f iso al and the

government secretary.
I

Instead of discussing thoroughly the topic
.

,

in the agenda, Cosio with Raon's approval used the meeting to accuse blat;:::.mt:ly Galbtk of unfounded charges concerning his handling

of tha Jesuit affair.
I

Easaraz afterward tangled heatedly with

Galban fn support of the 1Jecrete.cy.

From then on the two men

j'

harrassed Galban so ruthlvssly that it led to his death on May 31,
1769.

Thus, Basaraz' dream of taking over the office of the de-

ceased was realized, and which he managed thereafter with the
blessing and for the benefit of the Jesuits. 2 9

29Testimonios de expedientes contra . , , Basa.raz, 9 de
aeptiembre 1770, Amr, Jesuitns, leg. 239; Testimonio de lo praotioado por el Real Acuerdo sobre la prisi6n de Domingo Basaraz~
decano de esta Audiencia y embargo de sus papeles y bienes ejecutado de orden del gobernadcr • • • , 28 de diciembre 1771, AGI,
Filipinasj leg. 630.

I
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In rega.i"'d to Gos io,. aside .from having n1us t;erndned the
seating

of Ba::rn.1"'az on the Commission of the J'esuit Tempol"alities,
•

I

he was acoused of being diabolic ally nursh on Galban.

tented with the

o:x:t1.. eme

Not con-

hs.i rassrr.e.n.1t to which ho had subj acted him
11

wh:i.la alive, the secretary exerted every Gffort to denigrate his

memory and reputation after his death.

/

Oosio was also denounced

for• maliciously oonoealing the mail from the new governo:i: -general.
11

His accuser on this regard was Anda himself.

In his letter to the

king, he explained that during his ea:rly month ot offioo 1 he noticed that something was consistently w:rong with the mail.

E..""t-

I

peoted r·eal cedulas and o.f'ficial papers either failed to arri.ve or
were presented late to him by

Cos!o, and in r11any i11stances the

letters had already bean opened.

The excuses he got wera ei.ther

due to inadvertence and forgetfulness or the blame was passed to
the

ex-~governor.

Correspondence most tempered with were the arch-

bishop 1 a and those dealing with the friars' subjection to episoo1

pal visitation.
after his arrest.

Cosio's love of hoarding mail was fully confirmed
In his house, thousands ot letters and official

documents were .found, many ot which had been resealed.

sorted out later as follows:

They were

49 items dated 1765, 1,188 items

dated 1766, 601 dated 1768, 60 dateless items and 1,080 items
dated 1769 and 1770.

This violated the law which forbade official

papers to be kept in one's private possession, especially if they
were da·ted a yea:r previous or

ea~lier.

They should be stored

J

instead :Ln the files of th0 gover•mnent archive. 30

Among the

prisoners~

Villacorta had the most tragic story ••

I
I

He served in the AucUencin of Han:ila i'or neai•ly twenty years.

,

Shortly after An(io., then a jt::.nior oiclor, received the notificatio1l
of his appointment to the Supreme Council of Ca.stile j.n 1766,
Villa.co1"'t,g was also promoted to a seat in the Audiencia or Me'xico.

But, with Anda gone, only one oidor would be left in Manila.

So,

on the ground that the legal work in the audiencia would be too
much for Galban to handle, Ra.on prevented Villacorta. from embarking for Acapulco on December 1,
been endorsed by the f'iscal, was
crown.

17c7.

Raon•s decision, which lla.d

subsequ~ntly

approved by the

In late 1768, howevei-, two oidores - Basa.raz and Juan An-

tonio Urunuela - arrived, thus releasing Villacorta f'rom his obligation..

Unf'ortunately, his physicia.n advised him that the cli-

mate ir Mexico would be a.etrilnental to his already f'ailing heal th.
In view of' the change in ;;he situation, he wrote to the king ask-

ing permission to return liome to Spa.in instead. 3l

While he was

awaiting the reply, Anda arrived and quickly put him in jail. Unluckily .for Villacorta, he gave the new governoi•-genera.1 some ex-

cusos :ror which to arrest him.

For one tl1ing, he maintained

30Autos contra Cosfo, 1771, HAR, Jesuitas, 9/7316, pioza 11;
Falsidades de Cosio, APA, Pastells, CVI, l-5v; Representacion del
Gobor·nador Anda en que da cuenta de habersele ocul tado varios desachos y de no poder d.ar ra.z6n ••• por los motives q1.:i.e exp1•esa,
4 de enero 1771, AGI, Filipinas, leg. bJO.

31 una representacion

que hizo Villacorta solicitando que
sele per-mitiese pa.sar a estos Reinos con parte de su sueld.o o algun d.estino, 20 Cie enero 1?70,. AG1, Filipinas, leg. 630.

at

I

?!.W.YW

intimate frlcmctshlp with Cosio and Basaraz,, thus id.enti1'yi:ng hiJn.self w:i. th the cl:lque JrJiown 1'or its pro-Jesuit and pro-.friar sym-

pathies.

Furthermore, ha ha.d an ai'f'air with a middle-aged seno-

rita, who bore him two cta.ughters.

This brought him in collision

with t;he stern archbishop· of Nanila_, who was an implacable enemy
of scandal, especially when committed by public o!'f'icials.

The

prelate thundered and fumed, threatening hin1 with excommunication
unless the oidor stopped this nonsense and removed his "companion
in sin" to a safe distance in the outlying provinces beyond his
reach.

Villacorta countered thRt, as a royal official, he de-

served to be addressed with respect and not be treated like a
servant or a member of the lower class.

Furthar:m.ore, the harsh

measure proposed by the archbishop against the woman was unnecessary,, because he would be leaving the Isla.1.ds soon.

A vio-

lent qua.i. . rel developed with epithets "thrown back and forth, and

the prelate dutifully reported the scandal

~o

the king.

Mutual

ill-feelings between the two still remainea unabated upon Ancta's
arrivai.3 2
In the course of the long investigation,, an unexpected
case arose and Anda was caught unprepared to handle it.

I

The rea-

son ror his dilemna was the discovered involvement of the last
remaining 1·ree member of the audiencia. - Oidor Juan Uruiiuela.

3 2Mons. Sancho a. Villacorta, 12

14

y 16 de noviembre 1767,

y 21 de noviembre 1707, Mons. Sancho al Rey,, 20 de noviembre 1768, AID~, Estad.o, leg. 26L~5.

Villacorta al Mons. Sancho,

,,,,.,...,._...-_,.,,,. . .
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In his letter dnted 19 July 1772, the new governor-general explain0c1 t:,,o

....LI he•

1-:1rnr
>.. • o.

the Audiencia w-ou1d

11

I d·~""''"'"
r: not take action <..-/against hin1/
because
·---

ht~ve

only two oidores left and also to avoid

the inconvenience that would ensue in making public the dishones-

ty of the person concerned."
what he had uncoYered.

Then, Ande.. proceeded to narrate

Although he had no documentary eYidence

to substantiate the charge, he learned from reports and through
cosio's: confession that Uruiiuela ha.d invested PJ,000 in the galleon trade in 1768.

In order that his involvement remain anony-

mous and at the same time escape the custom duties at the port of'
Acapulco, his transactions were registered under the nume of the
Dominican Province in the Philippines with the especi.f':l.cation
that the amount was intended for the Congregation's mission in
China.

1~is

was done with the knowledge that the Procurator Gene-

ral of the Order, resident in ¥exico, was about to send PS,200 to
the Phillppine3 !'or this purposa,

Urunuela made the amount

appear at 8,200 pesos with the PJ,000

secretly designated for himsel.t'.

Anda continued.

By tampering with the invoices,

'l'his was not an isolated case,

Uruiiuela engaged constantly in commercial pur-

suit through his servant who

hand~ed

it for him.

His profit was

put at 30 per cent with the friars supplying the capital.

More-

over, this oidor received gifts and b1"ibes .from the Chinese when
he was commissioned by Re.on to take charge o.t' their expulsion as

ordered by the royal decree

or

April 17, 1766.

Anda ended his

49
iett 0 r by leav5.ng the entire matter to the kin[?;.·

If he decided

that Ur"uiiuela be prosecuted, then another oidor would be sent

to

., 1

Manila.~'~

To prep are nll the charges aga.ins·l; the. accused, t·wo entire

years of investigation were spent.

Meanwhile, the prisoners lan-

guished restlessly in jail demanding that they be brought to trial
immediately in order to know exactly what they were imprisoned
tor.

Tl1roughout this period, Anda. kept the king and the Count of

Aranda regularly informed of the development of the case.

Since

the judicial inquiry was still going on, he could only furnish
them with particular charges as they arose.
however, dragged on and on.

The investigation,

Probably anticipating the feeling of

his superiors, the governor-general wrote on 12 January 1772, try-

ing to explain the reason for the delay.

The Jesuit papers ss
I

well as the documents tound in the possession of Raon,

I

C~sio

and

the two oidores were so bulky and in such disarray that he had to
hire four men to examine and catalogue them.

After working day

and night, they finally finished the job on 19 December 1771~
They compiled

34

notebooks of extracts and he was sending the

material to Spain for examination.34

33Expediente del Gobernaodr sobre los defectos que ha
advert5-do an la conduota de Juan Antonio de Urunuela. .
, 19 de
julio 1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg, 630.
34Anda a Aranda, 12 de enero 1772, APA, Pastells, CVII,

239-241+, 256-257.

So:»1et1mr-:,, in mid 1772, /mdn reccdved. a com:mu.nicn.tion f:.:•om
in Nadrid which mad0 hir.i x•ce.li.ze thnt

the

tl10 job h€: faced was much toughor than he had thought.
y

lrhe lette:r

dated December 1, 1771 was in reGpons e to his earlier corror]pondence.

'l'ho Gouncil wanted him to know that his ?>eports consist:ocl

of dispe.rats charges not only against the private as well as public lives of the accused, but they a.lso covered widely di ve:r•gent
topics which ought to be treated separately.

Misdeed.s conunitted

in tho exorcise:· of' their of'fice should be-• given priority.
thermore, the
Jesuit affair.

jurisdic~ion

Fur-

of the Council was limited only to the

Consequently, mismanagement or irregularities

made in this specific cs.se should be treated 1'irst, malfeasa....-vice
of other klnds should be taken up later during their residenciaa.
The opinion of Count Fl6riaablanca in particular was quite critical.

According to him, Anda's charges were nothing but informa-

tional coverage which carried no weight because tl·:i.ey lacked a.ccorapo.nying documentary evidence.

Following the lt'iscal 's advice,

the Couricil told the governor-genere.l to hasten the· investigation,
bring tho accused to trial, give the ve1"'dict according to their
proven guilt and send to Madrid the of.ficial written indictments
as well s.f:I the original au-cos and judicial papers 1'or review.

In

a separate letter, the Count of Aranda requested Anda to send. Ra6n
to Spa.in after the tris.1 if his preoen.ce was no longer needed in
the Islands.

He would be unde~ the custody 0£ the Council

-

.,...,q • rF'
pe.,u.1 '·'

ie.Il

th~1

result of the reviolL

a~i A:::riaga~

Seve1~a1

month,s afte:t'"'i:lrd, Jul-

the colonial secr0ta;r:7 1 wr•ote to the governor-

gener·al ,:isking that tho otho:P prisoners be shipped be.ck: home under

?5
the sc'\.!u.:::i oon d i. t'ion~.,,,_
On 7 July 1722, Anda informed his superiors that the

~~-

raignw.ent had begun since May 21, but it had to bei interrupted du.a

to other pressing work which demanded immediate attention.

He as-

sured them, however, that ha would speed up the trial even at the
cost of his health.

Thus, on December 20s he reported that; the

Ra~n and Cosfo were completed, that
6
under wa.y and Basaraz' woul~ soon follow. 3
trials of

During

tb~

or

Villacorta was
I

trial, the charges tiled against Raon were the

tollowi.ng:
I

1) Ra.on had confided the content ot the royal decree to the
Father Provincial, thus giving the Jesuits time to hide
their valuables and burn compromising pspers, some of
whi<~h were ripped out of their ledgers a.nd books or a.oJ:ounts. Ha also r3vea.led to them that the raids would be
oarrie d out at nlght. Actually, the raids toolr: place
past 9:00 A.M., ev~n past 10:00 at San Ildefonso, probably to give more time to the Fathers to do the 11 job.n As
Anda pointed out, the :t... aid was a sorry in1i tat ion of that
me.de in Spain(which was supposed to be the model}, where
the soldiers methodically seized numerous Jesuit houses
at midnight througho1it the country.

35consulta del Consejo E.xtraordinario, Madrid, 31 de octubre
1771; Aranda a Anda(no date); Arriaga a Anda, 26 de mayo 1772,
AGI, Filipinas, leg. 630. See also RAH, Jesuitas, 9/7312, pieza
12.
36APA, Pastalls, CVII, 251-252v, 258.

c.• ,. .I1

~·£10

g ei zur>e o.f the
ill-co:i.1cei ved the.t
jective: MBy 19-20
st; San IgnBcio Hnd

three collc?,~es
t-ms so aisorg8.nized
t:md
•
.
i.t tool{ f·i vo da.:y-s tc a·ccomplish the obr.-

at tho College or San Ildefonno9 May 21
22-23 at San J'ost:f. Raon sbould
hn.ve commissioned three persons to secure these il:;.gtitut:i.ons simul tHneously.
1'1ay

3) GfJ..lha'i1 should he.ve been oI•dered to take over first the

College of San Ignacio, the main house of the Order,
where most of the paper•s and valuables were stored. Instead, Galban was told to begin with San Ilderonso, the
farthest of the three. Although it was true that guards
were pos teci at the doors, of' the othe1~ two ins ti tut ions,,
San lgnacio and San Jose, to prevent outside corrnnunics.tion, Hao'n knew 1'ully well ths.t there was an underground
tunnel connecting the two buildings.. Hence, the l:t'athers
:i.ns ide had plenty of' opportunities to communicate with
one another and to accomplish whatever -chey wanted to do.
Haon should have posted guards inside the buildings, too.

4) Ra.cin did not appoint imrnedie.tely a person to loo!r after
the needs and maintenance of the Jesuits during their conrinement. Due to this neglect, they were not isolated
.from the outside world as strictly enjoined by the decree ..

5)

.!Juring the arrest, somo Jesuits who W.;)re spena.ing their
vs.cation outside the city were not recalled., although
most of these vacation resorts were located near the
capital.

6) Neither did Haon summon the Jesuit priests and brL,thers
who administered the eleven haciendas owned by the men-

tioned colleges, despite the fact that the farthest of
these estates was not more than one and a half days walk
and most of' them could be reached within 30 minutes to
two hours by boat. Furthermore, they were not replaced.
right away with lay administrators and, incredible as it
rriight seem, some of these Jesuit administrators were left
U.."1..'l'llOlested for several months and in .t'ew instances, even
for one year. 'l'hus, they could rob tbe estate as they
pleased since they were not ordered to give accounts. ro
make matter worse, the soldiers supposedly sent to watch
over these religious were instead placed at their disposal.
1

7) Haon's failure to confine the various Jesuit procurators
in convents belonging to different religious orders as
prescribed by roya.1 instructions.
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n 8.c).n appointed Cooio us genoral administr.ator of the .Tesui ~
(H-\tetua: without follow:tnp; th0 see:ur·it:Len and i'ornc::li tir.>s
required in the enforcement of such office. Nobody evor

he~ll"d

·

that the secretary had rec.ei ved the record::i of the

haciendas or the itemized details of their value.
the wor·k of' the CommlGsion was
neglected f'or quite a time. The papers were left une..,.rn.mined and the inventory remained unfinished.

9) After the dt1s.th of Galbrrn,

10) Rs6n did not provide f'or the replacement of the teachers
at the College of San Ignacio and the College of San Jo~Js
by secular priests end laymen.
11) '.l1he execution of the royal decree in. the pr•ovinces was
too delayed. For instance, the earliest that it took
:effect in the Visayan islands was at least four months
after its publication in Manila.
12) Raon should have not appointed Ji'ernando Carabeo, the :royal accountant, to take charge or the Jesuits• provizion
and habiliment in preparation ror their voyage in Spain.
The poor fellow was toobusy to attend to this extra duty
and consequently the Father's were left to handle this
job themselves. They were allowed to leave their place
of confinement Bnd transferred to a house near the ri.ver,
where cloth traders and food vendors shu:fled in and out
as if there were no isolation imposed on them.
13) The Jesuits were dispa tc:ied to Spain in thf f'ollowin~
manner: 21 aboard the frigate San CEi.rlos 5.n 1769, 60
aboard Santa Rosa and the i'rigate Venus carried 24 in
ear.Ly 1770. Tb'.e nu..."llber oi' these shlps could have been
reduced to at lee.st two, and thus reduce the coat to the
royal treasury. F'or instance, a year esrliersi San C:arlos
carried 64 Jesuits before the voyage was cancel!od°bj·astorm. The following year, she carried only 21 religious as mentioned above.
14) The r·efitting o:r Stmta Rosa ws.s ur..mecessary because at

that time the ships Vonus and Buen Consejo, which lay
anchored at Manila Bay, we1~e scheduled to-sail :for
Spain anyway.

15) The captains of these two ships, seeing Ra6n's detez>min&tion to have it his own way, offered their alternate
crews to mann Snnta Rosa., which would have mecnt a big
amount of savings. ButRaon rejected the o.f1'er, be~!~!~i~~ wanted hJ.a own 1•en to recei vc th~..::!Ulcial

___,
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the royal o~·d.er -v hlcll enjoined Ra6n to :maJr:e their vo",rflgG comfor-t:::ble.
On the other hand, Venus - a. much
bigger v0ssol - haci. only 2Lt Jesuit passengers. Mor·e~
over, Rst)n gave "the ship commander P7, 000 to provicJ.o
for theJI' needz - an exo:rb:ttant amount of monoy for
the caN:i. of so few a number. Most ridiculous oi' all,
the Buen Consojo,a huge we.rship bristli.ng with sixty
c&m10DS;-<.Ira-ilot have a single Jesuit; passenger a.board.
.r_i
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17) Haon ~upportea Basaraz ror collecting the anti-Jesuit
printed material abonrd. the frigs.to ~~·
18) Re.on did not invest the money o.f the Obras Pia.s, 1'ormerly under the management of' the J'esui ts 1 in the Acapulco trade. Through this neglect, he caused grt3at
harm to these charitable institutions by depriving

them o:f the interests which they should have profited
in the commercial enterprise.
19) He cooperated with Cosio, Basaraz and Villacorta in
thei1"' feud against the archbishop. His complicity with
these oi'f'ici.als in the ruthless :persecution of Galbtin
was the n1ost; reprehensible 01· all and degrading to his
high o1'1"ice.

20) After having con1'erred on Ba.saraz the Commission of
the Jesuit Temporali ties 8.t Galban' s death, .Ha6n did .
not even bother t> find out whether the new incumbent
was going along w0ll in his job. Consequently, it
resulted. into a s·~ate ot.' titter confusion o:f that office.
21) It was nearly two years arter the publication of the
royal decree that Raon provided for the management and
collection of the rents rrom some tenants and lessees
of the Jesuit properties; thus, making the i ... ecovery
of these debts practically impossible.
22) Ra6n set up a boa.rd 01' the royal treasury to decide some
particular issues relative to the Jesuit proper~ies.
This was unnecessary because the governor-genex•al himself was invested with enough powor to resolve this
problem. As a result, the undeci.sive boa.rd did not
settle anything, while precious time was frittered
uwa.y.

.I
I
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to these charges ware es follows:

he~

not lrnG'•J;

he did

cou.ld net x-emm;i.bsr; nobody s.sked him; or he appointed!

GeJ.b~n 01" B~.::.i,:iar•az,

GrJs:io or Carn.beo and th(~ Board of the Royal

Treasury to deal with specific mat;ters and they were the 011es to

answer fol.. them.

While admitting th.at the e.x-gove:n•nor had indeed

delegated powers to soma individt1e..ls and agencies to take cha.:r•go

ot some particular government business, the

prosecut~on

contended

howev~r that Ra6n had still the last say in the matter and even

interfered in their operations if and ·whenever he found
priate.

·j_t;

appro-

By documents and testi'm.onies, the prosecu:t.ion proved that

at one time or another these appointees sought his advi.oo

Ol"

au-

thorization to do certain things which he either denied or granted
I

.

I

Raon e'\ren ini tia.ted to e. large extent the persecution of Galban
by accusing him of have exceeded the faculties given to h:lrr.L
/

He let his hatchet man, Secretary Cos to, use the oonf e:r•enoe tor
r

the pui·uose of harrassing Galban in order to make hii.11 learn the

ha.r·d way who was the boss.

tor not being

e~are

Rabn also used his ailment as excuse

of what his appointees were doing.

secution countered that

The pro-

Roon was not really as sick or physically

indisposed e.s he wanted others to believe.

When it comes to his

trade invostments,, sale of offices o:r- other unlawful operations
that yielded him profits, he handled them personally.

The D"..ost

that he would delegate to his son in this regard was to copy his
CO!'l"'espondence or wri ta down his diotation. 37

37Mont07.'o y Vidal, op. cit., II, 189-198.
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For unknown
r·ee.son~

he

t:r-a....~sf'er:r.e

d to the

Council the r•esponsibili ty ·(,o de-

c'f.dEi the fate of his predecessor.
I

But Anda was harsh on

Cosio~

Despite the latter's plea

of im:iooenee, he was sentenced to tan years imprisonment in a fortress whioh the Extraordinary Council would designate in Spain and-

s. pe1•petual deprivation of bis office as government searetary or
I

any office whioh involved

public trust.

Cosio was indicted of

the to llowi ng:
1) For• having

c onoealed with malicious intent many official

papers from Anda.
2) At the arriv·al o,f the royal decree concerning the tTesu.its,
he acted as Re.on' s middle man in confiding the seo1'"et to
the Father Provincial.

3) Before the seizure of the three Jesuit colleges in the
morning of 19 May 1768, he was seen by several persons at
the porch of San ~gnacio. He had no legitimate raason to
be tihare except to warn the Fathers of the soldiers'
spee d:y srri val.

4)

He confirmed Re.O'n' .J report to the king that the royal
instructions wore faithfully carried out.

5)

He played an active role in the transporting of the Jesuits to Spain whinh incurred the royal treasury a huge
a.mount of unnecessary expenses.

6) He was an vowed supporter of the .t"ria.1.,s and consequently
tried his best to prevent the' archbishop from enforcing
the episcopal visitation and secularization of the
parishes.
I

7) He masterninded the ruthless harrassmant of Galban so
that; Bo.sara.z could reolace him in the Commission Office.

Not contented with the ha~m he bud inflicted on the poor

oidor while still ali'tre, he spared no etfort;s to de-,
nigrate his honor oven after his death.

,
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8) He

w:~glc.,cted

to c 2rry 01:..t the dl1t-;ie1s of his of.t"ic e as
c;onc-n•a1 udmin:tst:t•at()r of the Je~n..:d t propertios.I' which
r·osu1ted to m1 irwnerrne los8 01: revenue.

9)

~

I

:ae

en3aged :in reolr.1es s tnra.perine; of of'f icli').1 docu:m.entn,
rcnnov:i.ng pnges ,that contained dam.a.g:Lng evtdenco against;
himself and H.a6n and fabrics.ting in its plr;tc(~ f:stlse datn
and svents, which i.:J certified and had duly no ts. r•lzed
with all the needed rubrics in order to give the docm.-

monts an appearance of authenticity. 3S

In l"egard to Villaoor·ta, the charges e.gains t him wore
as folJ.ows:

1} He considered the expulsion ot the J·esuits .from the

Islands as unjustifiable and morally wrong. He also decried the tactics em.ployed by the archbishop to increase
the nuniber of parishes under the secular clergy, such as
the transfer of several Dominican fl"iars f'rom. their
respective curacies in Manila to the Visayan islands in
order to take over the parishes vacated by the Jesuits
there.

2) He used abusive language against the archbishop.

3) He corresponded with the Jesuits, although they were
already confined in isolation, thus violating the royal
order. In these letters, he exuded strong feeling of
sympathy and friendship with the pr:i.sonera.

4)

He supported Ra~n in sending Santa Rosa to Spain.

5) He was an accomplice in the persecution of Galban.
During the trial, Villacorta in an impressive display of
his tulont in jurisprudence defended hiio.sel.f vigorously.

In the

first place, he contended, the whole. judicial process against him
was null and void.

His residencia had been ta.ken several years

ago and, therefore, the prosecution could not tr•y him again with-

38Las Falsidades de Co~£o, APA, CVI, l-5v.
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thiS

were ba 8 0d oa his confiscated letters which were intorpra~ed out
ot 00 r.it 3:;:t by the com"t. Th.e records in the Audiencia will ~~how

'

1

tb.a.t he 118.tl supported the expulsion of the Jesuits an
ent'or.cerr,~nt:
respet,t:~nl

of other royal decrees.

I11

W(11l

as the

regard to his being d:ls-

to the archbishop, the langv.age he used was nothirlg

compared to the virulent invectives which Governor-General Anda,
while still o:tdor, had us'ed against Archbisb.op Rojo.

These let-

ters we:r-e still avai.lable in the goverr3n1ent i'iles 5.n case the
00 urt

would be interested in examining them.

In deciding the

easer Anda was certainly a.ware that Villacorta. was the lee.st gu:i.lty -

~-f

he over· was - among the accused.

surpr1~ing

It was therefore not

that Anda withheld his judgement and again passed the

matter to the Extraordinary Council.
The case against Basaraz, however, was much more weighty.

Aside from the charges 8-9, 16, 18-20 against Ra~n and chr.cr.ges 6-

7 against Cosio in which he was more or less involved, 39 the prosecution was able to mar•shal 28 witnesses and numerous inci"'i"tt1ir1at ~
ing papers a.gains t him.

He not only called the archbishop do1"og-

atory nsl'les 9 such as "Julian the .Apostate," but it was reported
that; he tried to hire en assassin to kill the prelate.

Jesuits r

letters round in his possession called Basaraz "terce1• harms.no".

39see pages

53-54

and

56

above.

I

the f'.hip made a stop-oYer at the island 01.1 Palapag in

get provisions of food and water,

01"r.:i.0r

to

Bas e,.ri'iz was thon fully s.war0

of i;he 1•oyal deol'€H3 against the Jesuits because pr:tor to his depa.rtur0 from New Spain, the raids against the Society of J'esus had

a.lree.dy taken place there.

While sojourning on the island, he

acquired the Jesuits' cattle and other possessions and. in retu1"!l
he gave them doubloons of gold 1 some ot which he acquil.. ed through

trade f1-iom his co-passengers.

At that time, the J'esuits 1.n Manila

were already under house arrest;, but the :royal decree wa8 not yet
cs.r•ried out on the 1.sland.

Finally, Bass.raz visited many times

the imprisoned Jesuits in the capital and had closed-doo1:- talks

with them.

Books, papers, money and even padlocked documents

were made available to them.
sioner of the Jesuit

Thus, he used his office as Commis-

Temporalit~es

not in the int<rest and obedi-

ence to the crovm, but for the benefit ot the incrrcerated
Fathers.

It was public knowledge that he talked harshly against

the min:i.stry in Madrid and the Council ct the Indies tor their
respective roles in banishing the Jesuits.

It was his suspicion

that Charles III was secretly a Protestant.

Nevertheless, Basaraz

was net arraigned because he died before the

tr1-e~l.

In regE!I'd to the malfeasanoe of Uruuuela, the Fiscal of

the Council of the Indies, Pedro Enriquez de Calder6n, speedily
dism.issed the case, consider-1_ ng it as baseless and not deserving
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wi tlJ the gove.1"no:i:•-general •

.Afte1"' a long, tedious and .frequently interru.pted investi-

gatton1 the trials of Ra6n and company were f il1ally ended on

Deoember 20, 1773.

sasai"'az on

4

Starting from the prelim:i.ne.ry inquiry against

September 1770, the entire judicial pr )ceedings took
1

tht'ee yen.rs, 3 months and 16 days al togethe1~.

Meanwhile, the

prisoners were getting ready for their voyage to Spain.
pJ.ism.~e

In oom-

with the instr•uction.s ot the Extraordiner.r Council, Anda.

ordered the ent'lre judicial papers to be packed and d5.spatched

to th,e royal oourt. 40

l

4°For more details of the charges against the prison~rs,
see Ct'.?'gos que :t•esul tan contra Rac!n, cosfo,. Villacorta. y Basaraz1
1773, AGit J?ilip:i.nas, leg. 630; APA, PastelJ.s, CVII, 235-24,2,
262~·267V.
Sl3e also Montero y Vidal, ;?£.·a eit "'·' II, 199-215.
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CHAPTER
':L1HE

LH~UIDA'.PIUN

III

OF THE JESt.:IT TEHPORALITIES

Shortly v_fter the Esquilache riot in MaC.rid in 1766, a
special tribunal was set up in the

SuprE.J'.l1t3

Council of' Castile to

investigate the aJ.ledged Jesuit-inspired com1pjracy..

Kuown

~-s

I

tho

Extraordinary Council, it was responsible for all the operations

that led to the dissolution of the Society of'

Jesu~.

This power-

ful six-man committee under the chairmanship of the Count of Aranda. bypr:\ssed other governing bodies like the Col!ncil of the Indies

and cormnunicated directly with all royal executives and aud:i.encia.r;
throughout Spain and her colonies.

The i'irst phase of its acti vi··

ties 1 which was primarily the work of Aranda, resulted in the

rest and expulsion of the

Jesui~s

a1~-

from all the Spanish domains.

This ua.s carried out generally with ease and within a relatively
short period of time.

The second phase, largely the work of the

Counts cf Floridablanca and Cru:npomanes, dealt with the liquidation
of the Jesuit tempor-•ali ties.

By the very nature of the work in-

ol ved, it was bound to encounter nagging pr•oblems and intermina-

le delayso 1

1

Francisco Mateos, "Introducci6n 11 in Docum.entos de lR. ComE..~"l:lf': de Jesus en el Archivo H:i.storic.o Nacionai"(c-07n"";iiedby-Ara:
ceii--Guglleri-ffavarro;"I•Iedrid: Editorial'Rs.z6ny Fe, 1967): pp.

viii-xxv.
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Prior

~o

its expulsion in 1768, t11e

eiglit colleges, three missions and around

lippinas.

Socie~y
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of Jesus had

75 parish<:;S in the Phi-

'When Governor-General Anda assumed o.ffice two years la-1

ter, most of

the 143 Jesuits scattered throughout tho IsJ.ands ha

already been sllipped to Spa:i.n.

I

'l'hey were replacect by the secular

priests in Manila and the neighboring provinces, by the Augustinians in the islands of Marianas, Leyte and eastern Sa.mar, by the
J:l'ra.nciscans in western and northern Samar, by the Dominicans in
Negroa and Pana.y and, .finally, by the Recollects in Bohol and
northern Mine1.anao.

Usually, these Fathers im."D.ediately took over

the use o:f the parish churches, the rectories a.s well as other
appurtenances such as .furniture and church vestments. 2

Numerous difficulties were encounterect, however, in the
disposal o.f hacienda.a, houses and other valuables which were ei-

ther owned by the Jesuits or entrusted by donors to their care.
2
cata'.logo de los colegios, r•esidencias, casas parroquiales,
ministerios y misiones de la Provincia de los Regula.res de la Cor.1paiiia Extinguida. en Filipinas formados con distinci6n de las provincia.s o is las donde se hallabe.n ••• , l 76ti, APA, Pas tells, GVI,
55-60; Anda a Aranda, 2t> de noviembre 1?71; A1•a.nd.a. a Anda, 24- de

noviembre 1772, 23 de marzo 1773, ~., cvr, 109-110.
In regs.rd to the expulsion of the So~iety 01· Jesus from
the Islands, twenty one Jesuits left for Spain aboard San Carlos
on August 3, 1769; twenty four aboard Venus on January 20, 1770;
sixty eight aboard Santa Rosa on January 23, 1770; eight aboard
~?tr~ on January 4, 1771; fifteen died; ana seven we,re lei't beind due to sickness or old age. See details in Raz6n de todcs
los Regulares de la C!oropania que existian en la Provincia de l<'ilipinas al tiempo que llegc>" la Hesolucion d~ Su Majestad para el
e.xtrs.narniento de ellos y ocup~_ci6n de sus temporalidades, Hanila,
lo de julio 1772, AHN, Jesuite.s, legs. 891 and

245.

-----------------------------------------~

mci.dE~.

be

·

Lend

Mo~t

0 u·c,

ffv.r• 1n~:r

and busineirn tra.nsactiona had t;o be cm:•t•ied

f'rustra.t:i.nc»
o of all, some recor>ds were missing !lnd wt1re

never• recwvered; so the government had to use other means to know
the facts.

At the outset, the operation was so disorganized that

it pror.r9ted Fiscal Antonio

Andrada of the Audieneia to report to

the Count of Al'"anda in ea1"ly 1770:

11

The a.ff airs of the p1"operties

of th0 Society will not be concluded for a long timo to ooinen
The archbishop was more sarcastic.

He described it as

'~una

tabula," an unbelievable mess.3
A mess it was indeed, but it was understandable..

In the

Mo

beginning, the Commission on the Jesuit Ter.iporalities" under Oidor

,.

Galban was characterized by bungling and bitter partisan qu.arrels
I

I

between Governor Raon, Cosio, Basaraz and Villacorta on one hand

and G·alban, the fiscal, the archbishop and the officials of the
royal t;1"easui•y on the other.

Consequently, little was ac:oom-

plished beyond the inventories ot papers and va.luablas found inside_ tha three colleges in Manila.

f

Galban confiscated a cash of

P3,728 from the College of San Ildefonso and assessed the contents

of its st;ore room at P30,000.

He also ooni'iscated a oash of
I

pesos, 3 realas and 6 granos from the College ot San Jose.

4,934

When

Basaraz succeeded him as Commissioner in Jur>e 1769, the former did
3Andrada a Anda, 20 de enero 1770 1 AHN, Jesuitas~ leg. 23,
Msgr. Sancho a .Aranda, 30 de julio 1770,. Ibid., leg. 238°is.

*

For the functions of the Commissions on the Jesuit
Ten:pore.11ties, see chapter page 2~..

.----··
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i

ot bs.ve the oppor•tunity of being briefed on the· condition of the

'

Il '

office s:i.noe 'they were not on speaking ter'lns when the latter• -was

alive.

In going through the papers found in Galbants room, Basa-

rs.z seerned rather more interested in searching for signs of ir:r·egularities that could be used to denounce his deceased predeceGsor.

Nevertheless, Basaraz too was able to accomplish something.

He auctioned or1· some furniture and leased four haciendas to the

highest bidders from July 1769 through July 1770.

But his work

was cut short at the arrival of Anda who wasted no time in arresting him.

ro

1

contribute 1'urther to the confusion, the .few orga-

nized documents which the imprisoned oidor had, including the nuc... tioned records, were apparent.Ly mixed with the huge jumbled pile
'.

of Jesuit papers.

And f'or nearly two years, the new governor-

general deliberately le~t the Commissioner's o.ffice vacant.4·
Consequently, Anda had superficial knowledge of the Jesuit
possessions during the early part of his administration.

When

Arand.a requested reports, he excused himself protesting ignorance
of the matter.

The only information conta.ined in various letters

e forwa.rded to Spain consisted mos-cly o:i expenditures incurred
for the maintenance

or

the sick Jesuits, the names of those who

died and other news of minor significance.

Either because they

4ne la Costa, op. cit., p. 5ti8J Real Acuerdo Extracfrdin~rio
de la Au.diencia de MBnlla sobre las temporalidactes de la Compa.nia
extinguida, 1 a.e julio 1776, CE, Pastells, XX, 209; Extracto que
hizo Juan Bautista Revilla de las correspondencia.s de Basara.z con
la Corte, enero y 2L~ de julio 1770, NLAC, Box 1415.

--·---..----·'"'"'""''""'"---~--~.~··~-~~~--6;P''l
·-·e· ei~q!ia:Lntancett
or because he unders t:;ood Anda·' s problems, Ar•a.r1J,I
we ....
·
i'

da did not soem to mind the inefficiencies of the Philippine go-

vernor-· general.
ruary

The Extraordinary Council •s ccm.munication of Feb

4, l 76C3 calling for the establir:shrnei1t of a board to settle

cla.irns and litigation made against the Jesuit temporalities was

not implemented.

In like manner, Anda railed to comply with the

directives of March 27 and July 9, 1769 ordering the c1•eation of
a .-.-.--·-·
Junta Superior P-.nd a !Iunta Municipe.l which should decide the
destination and use of the colleges, houses and other assets.
Under this arrangement, the lower board( Junta

Munic_!E_.a:~)

set up in

important towns was supposed to seek guidance i'rom the higher
board in Manila, and this Junta Su;eerior in turn should ask for
royal advice and approval.

Anda did not heed the j_nstruct1.ons be-

cause aside from being very busy, he considered these bodies of
no immediate necessity.

The Je3uit papers were in the state of

disarray, he informed Aranda, and should be straie;htened out f'irst
before any meaningful operation could start.

hired four men to sort the papers.

Accordingly, he

It wa.s not until they had com-

pleted the task a year later that ha hired his nephew, Uidor .Tuan

Francisco Anda, e.s Commissioner ot the Jesuit Tempora.lities on
January

14, 1772. 5

5Letters from Anda to Aranda and vice versa from December
19, 1770 through August 2, 1772_, APA, Pastells, CVI, 9t;v-97, l07107v, 109-110; CVII, 2~6-258; AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 23abis.

The sorted bundles of document;s were pres·onted to the

governor-general on December 15, 1771 w1 th the foll0wing
a.tory note:

Jesu:tt properties outside Manila. ruHl v5_oi.nity uou.ld

be hard -to asoert;ain since many l"ecords were left in
the Visayan islands and Marianas.

tound.

ox.pl~-?.n

ZD.r.lboanga.,

Papers on Cayit;e could not be

Nemes of persons owing money to the disbunded Orde1'.I? and

records of income f1-i.om landed estates, houses and a.mr11:i.ties were

missing.

'

Data on the Obras Pias and chaplaincies were ve17

scanty and documents were so mutilated thRt much reconstruction

was neGded to figure them out.

Partial information on the haci-

endas in the neighboring provinces was available and could be

arranged in the following order:

1) those under the direct charge

ot the Father Provinoia.l and called haciendas of the (Jesuit)
Province - Ma.ks.ti,,

Calamba., ano. Nagtaj.an; 2) those belong:tng to

San Ignacio College - Ma.riquinti."

t

.P.ayEa~,

Mayhali@ej

I

1!2~s.ugbu

and

small farmlands called Maysilo, Meycawa;r~n,, ~.Pon~~' Boom.le and

La. Pie dad; 3) those owned by the
'

Calate~an

College

I
and San Pedro Tunasan;

I

College of San Jose - Lian,

4)

Farmlands ct

San Ildefonso

- Santa Monica, Penatrs.ncie., Pandacan, Paco .. Valencia.,

Santibanez and Sin galong;

5)

-·

The college in Cavite had only one

hacienda - ~·

Documents on the hacienda of Nasugbu were missing and those of San Ignacio College were the most incomplete. 6

6Inform.e dirigido a D. S1.mbn de Ande. sobre lo practice.do
para le. ejecucion de la Ocupac:i.6n y extranmniemto de los Jesuita.s
en Filipinas, 15 de diciembre 1771, NLAC, Bo7. 1353.
·

-
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Available data of the foregoing haciendas, with some figuree

rJ-v
... •;;;bably

s

ndd.ed by 01.dor P..nde. :i.n 1772, e.re as i'ollows:

·'

I

l) Tunass.n l:iad 172 care.baos;i 5[~ heads or ca.ttlo, 89 ho1~fJea ;.;:. -~
a:nd complt:1to agr·icultural tools and equipment. Its warohou;Jes conta:i.:ned tL>flber, 20 ca vans of seJ.t,. 70 ?ales. of
tobacco and a.round li+,ooo cava.ns of pa.la.y(unhullr~d l'.'J.ce).
r:Che hacienda,. however, had an obligf1tion to IY!i;intain
eleven scholarships at the College of' San Jose and to
pay P6 for three masses a year for the repose of' the soul
of Antonio Navarette, a benefactor of the college.

Jose Garcia de Arias submitted to the Commission the following
expenditures during his term as administrator.from June 1.3
through August 17, 1169:
Daily expenses for 75 days
- - - Overseer's s1:1.lary at two pesos a rnontb Steward's salary at 12 reales a month - - Gook's salary at 20 reales a. month
...

-

- -

40
L~

3

5

-

5

- 0-r..
"3

- 2 - l~

- 1 - 7'!:.
B
-2

-

5'

-~-----·~-·~~~~~-

,.

~*'In order ·t;o understand the thrAe-colu:rnn currency figures
which will reappear occtlsionally in this work, it should
be noted that the first column always re-presents uesos, the second column stands for reales and the third i'or gr.a.nos. Thus,
the figures 10 - 6 - 5~mean-10 pesos, 6 reales and 5~ granos$
Thsre are twelve granos in one real or tominJand o:ight ree.les or
tomines in one peso. As mentioned earlier, one peso was equivalent to 1$ rea.les de ··vellon in Spanish currency during the ad.mi"·
nistration of Anda.
.
In regard to the system of measurement, there are two
chupas or ochavas to one litro, three litroa to one ganta(3 lbs.},
2S i0i:~:,!?.;.~ toone-g~~e.:.!! and two ~ava.."r'ls
:fs.ne~. --une· ganta
of rice ls sufficient to feed a f'runily of about twelve per·sons fo:r
one meal. A £l:lof!. 5.s a loaf of sugar weighing 150 pounds. In land
zneusurement, a cabelita(probably the Philippine term for the word
~aballeria used-In-Spanish America) consists of 3.e75e hectares;
a quinonequals two hectares or 6.H9 acres; and one braza equals
eight feet. See Blair and Robertson, o:p. cit, XLVII, 199, 201;
LI, 131-136.
-above~

-so·-ona

.....________,____.,.....
. . . . ._Q~-~------,_.------·---------·_..-------------------------

Wate~

of four servants at eight reales
u month each
- - - - ·- - Solarv of tho c~poral at two pesos a month
Weges of five mon who took care of' the l:l ve. stock at ten reales each a. month - - t.i

_

.•• , ...- -

i

t>-~.-3J·
·:i

1~.-2-1~

13

2

t1
1,/--

2 - 1 -

o;:;

0 - 7 - 0
1 - 2 - 0

Reps1r of the irrigation ditches

Repair of the barn loft
- - - Workers' wpges and cost of materials to
repair the granary
...
Repair of rive carts

----- -

7 - 6 - 6

l - 6 - 0

'.l.'otal -

93 - 3 - 0 ~;-

Rations

2/j cavans of rice f'or the daily sustenance of the household for

75

days.

16 ca.vans, and five gantn.s of rice for the rations of
9 gantas to the capora1; 6 gantas to the gardener and
the five barn hand:s every saturday for nine weeks.
115 ca.vans o.f pala.y f'or alms to the poor.
72 chupas of' salt for the rations of 2 chupa.s to the capo1•al
and one chupa tp the grrdener and to each or the burn.~
hands every saturday rc-:o nine consecutive weeks.
72 E:_'1lillos{leaves?) of tobacco for the rations or th.e men
mentioned above
I

Since 'l'unasan was one of the most productive haciendas, its admi-

nist1"ator decided to become his own boss and

leased it at 2,300

pesos a year.'7

-----------------

~-The word "capon 11 in the Philippines mea.ns to cas t1•a te, a
common. practice in the farms to fs.tten. fowl and livestock.-"".rhe
word ttcapora.1 11 , therefore, proba.bly refers to the person who performed this .)ob and some kind of' veterinary work.
7

'

'Testimcnio de diligencias practica.d.e.s por .Jose Garcia. de

Arla~ como administrador(l3 de junio - 17 de a.gosto)

••• y arrendaaor de la Hacienda de Tunas:1.n, 16 de oetubre 1770, AHN, Jesvitas, leg. 239.
~

~--------------------------_..,...__.....,_.__._.._....,.._
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Hnciendn Me.lrn.ti had an a1. . ea oi' three squar:;, .niles located

Inarert:I:ICD.ro.in. It had. 92 heads of cs.-Gtle;; 1.l~. b.o:r•se~
and 63 ca.rabaos ~ The granary contained 385 eavru:1s of palay and another 119 ca vans set El$ide i'or scn·d.ng.

In 1768,

Governor,-elect Anda repo1"'ted. to the king that its potter•y
factory netted an income of P 30 ,000 a year,, Its achninistrator, Vicente Geronimo Cabrel'a, received e per cent of
its annual income as salary.9

4) Hacienda Calamba was administered by Luis Sandoval. It
nad--r56 horses;-138 carobaos, 75 heads of cattle and com-

plete agricultural equipment.. The warehouse 0ontained
some lumber, 331 cavans of' mongo, 500 piculs of' wheat"
112 cavans of palay and 21 bales of tobacco. A separate
document written by a Jesuit brctber, the former adr11inistrator of this estate, gave the following additional information: The sugar cane plantation of this hacienda
yieldad 300 pilones of sugar a year. Its irrigated land
- 300 quinonesin area - yielded around 43> pesos a year.
In the wheat and rice producing highlands$ there Wf::re
five hamlets of tenants who paid 3 pesos and 4 reales a
year. Total rent paid in 1769 - P672. There were also
tsO houses in the adjs.cent areas o:r Christobal, Danlic,
Bocal and Socol, each house paying arenf-Ofone peso
and 4 reales a year. Total - 120 pesos. The hacienda
also ow~od a piece of land in the town whi~h yielded an
average annual income or 100 pesos.10
Cl

'l'estimonio de la.s diligencias que hizo t<Hguel Santiago de
Guevara, arrend.e.dor de la Hacienda de Payatas, AHN, Jesuitas,

leg. 239.

9Testimonio de las diligencias de· .la ad.-ninisti-•aci6n de la
Hacienda Maka.ti en Don Vicente Geronimo Cabrera, 12 de octubre
1769, AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 239; Pe.rdo de 'l'avora.!ed .. ), Una Memoria
de Anda y Salazar (Mo.nil a: Irnprenta La Democracia., 1899T ,- p. 19·.~

. 10Testimonio de las diligencias sobre el despacho de la
Hacienda. de Ca.lamba a su ad.ministre.dor Luis Lozano Sand.oval, 17 de
julio - 23 de diciembre 1769, .AHN, Jesuitas, leg,, 239; Herm.ano
Antonio Ortiz Nervaez a los oficiales de la Real Hacienda, 22 de

mayo 1769,

~·

l<o:rhal:'iguo.
118.rier;o Garc1~a de Soares, the actninistrntor,
i"':e'(_;i)-i
3 falary Qf t;cn per cent; Of tJ:-.:.0 i."S te'l;e i!,·1com.e.
This h8.Cienda owned some he.rr1lt:1t sites ::md 1:'ar•.r.1lands not

5)

v:ec(-chc

concJ.n:uous
to it, nan1el y Hoys
ilo (the .favm.:'i te vacation
u
_,.,J;...__._.,.._
,.
resort oi' the Jesuits), Piedad, r·:syc~.'twa1an, JnE.£_nes and
'!"')~
11
- - - -·----· --· J...JOCnUe •
t-

--.,..

0 ) Scattered f'armla.nds end hamlet sites of 'lalencia, Santibanez, Penofrr:ncis, Singalong, P 8CO, Santa_". 'Ff6il.:i-:Ca and'PGndacaii:---..
were-leased-to
cte Velasco
atF"2:?o -a year .12

Tney

·1 -

cr:Lsto·saJ.rJunez

9) Haciendas Lian, Calatasie: and Nasugbu unde1~ Juan Domingo de Vizcarra: sole :provisional administrator, had
few data available since their invento1"'ies wei>e incomplete
It is known, however, that Lian hP.d 90 carabc.C>s and 10
horses, Calatagan possessect--num:erous he8.ds of ca·ttle,
horses and carabaos, and Nasugbu - the biggest or the
three estates - had 1,400 ca.vans o1' palay in the wa1"ehouse a11.d. employed eight c_owhands to look after the
cattle. · Lian ancl Calatagan had a combined area of' 460
cabalitas of which 19 cabalitas were plnnted with tobacco.
Nasugbu had an area of 379 cabalita~.13

10) ...Hacienda Mariquina
b4 horses, 66 ca.rabaos, new sna·----bighadtobacco
.
c:wus warehouses,
farm and 14 .full-time employees receiving a total wage 01· 14 pes')s and 2 reales
a month. 'l'he granary hA.d 1,170 cavans o!' palay and hu.nctreds 01· bales of' tobacco which consisted a total 01·
337, 330 Effllillo~. The e:.Jtate was leased tn Miguel Mijare~
for P2,250 a year.14
11 Testimonio de las diligencia.s sabre el ctespacho d.e la
Hacienda de 1'1ayhaligue a. su administrador, Mariano Garcia de
Soares, 2Ci de noviembre - 23 de diciembre 1'(69, AHN, Jesuits.a,
leg. 239.
12Testimonio del remate de las tierras de Valencia, Santibanez, PenafJ:'Hncia, ••• Pandacan en arrendrui1iento a Cristobal
Nunez de Ve.lasco ••• , i·r de julio 1770, ~·
l3'.l.'estinionio de las ctiligencias sabre el despacho de las

__ __

Haciendas de Lian, Calatagan y Nasugbu en su administrador, Juan
- Ibid.
. Domingo de Vizcarra, -/1770?7,
1
Lhrestimonio de las dil.igencias practicadas por Niguel
Mijares como_~ ad.'11!inis trador • • • y arrenda-l;ar io de la Hacienda de
Mariquina, _/17707,
Ibid.
...
-.._.

--

------
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estatt~S

.9

the Cor:.::mis-

sion on tho j·esu:i.-0 'l'cmrporali tie~1 w::>s usuall;'t in f:l.nancie.l trouble
in 17?2.

'l'he haciendas under government managoment baroly

yieldc.d a rn•ofit and at times ended. the year• with a def'icit.

Un-

like their counter·parts in Spanish America, the Philippine estan- ·
cias in M3..11.ila and the adjacent provinces had f'ew cattle and no
sheep, thus eliminating the potential of e. lucrative market 1'or
meat, leather and wool, let alone the eventual establishment of

meat .. salting plants, obrajes f'or leather goods and textile ractories, which had enrichea many hacendactos and
tiew World.

~1.1.e

entrepreneur~

in the

meat of the Philippine carabao (water buffalo) is

tough and consequently had limited consumer appeal.

Since this

animal is good for ploughing and pulling carts, it could be
rented at an exorbitant amount

or

3 pesos a season to easily ex-

ploited. tenants, but only 4 rer.les to loggers.

Despite the large

number oi' carabaos on the haciendas, the income

c1.~ri ved

from

their rental was small since only tarne adults could be used and
these comprised one-f'ourth at the most 01' the entire herd.

In

regard to the horses, the best custon1er was the company o:r dra-

goons stationed in Manila, but its need was small and it usuaJ.ly
paid late aJ1d cheap. - less than one peso per ho1•se.
of course the thousa.nds of ca.vans

or palays

'l'here were

in the granaries

Which produced the bulk or." the estate income, but ther•e were also

Pilferage, low seasonal cost, poor market location. and the inevitable wastes due to rain, typhoon and inefficient handling.

--~·,.---'*--

µ:,:>ice of
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cavru1 ranged :rrom 3"!2 rt;,a.les Rt hHrvest time to

during the rainy sea.sou-

oost, the upkeep of the haciendas and the salaries of the a&uinistrators and of other employees. 1 5
The Co1mnission had certainly other souroes ot income, but
these too presented problerirn that were hard to solve.

Tho long

inventories of furniture and other articles found in the Jesuit
colleges in Manila implied potential cash if only they could be
Ju~ging

from the estimate made in one

college, it would be quite reasonable to assume that the combined
valuables in the three institutions could ea,sily reach if not
exceed Pl00,000 in t.,.alue.

actual sale was another.
I

Jose College, several

Assessment, however, was one thi:ng and
In a publicized auction held at San

pL~oes

of furniture and a hundl..ed bundles

of blankets and imported paper were sold tor a total of 169 pesos,
1 real and 6 granos.

The- result ot the sales at San Ignacio and

San Ildefonso lm.lst have been extremely disappointing.
in early

Basaraz

1770 and Governor Anda on August 30, 1776 indicated that

very few items were sold and that the rest were rotting in the
warehouses.

In regard to debts owed to the Jesuits, the records

were lost and consequently very fsw debtors identified themselves

15Cuentas

1776, CE, XX, 213,

I
. • . de las haciendas del Colegio de San Jose,

211~.

~

After a pool" harvest, proceedsl

trom the sr.Llas were not even enough to pay the transpor·tation

disposed ot profitably.

I
~

wnrnin.gs of grove penalties.
do Anda, son of the

governor-g~:.:::i.c1:r::al.:1

Hho

had borrowed P400 :from the Father Provinc:i.al i::'l. 1767 n.nd F1"an1

cisco Suaroz who m-rnd 7u pesos and

4 rea.les. to the hacienda o.f

The Obre.s Pias previously under the ca.re of the Jesuits

cala:mba.

had indeed enough f'unds to bail out the Co:rn:mission from its :t'i.nancial cti.fficulties.

However, part

or

the money was invested in

maritime trade and the rest was being used by the chronically insolvent government which habitually depended on these chari·cable
foundations for .fiscal help.

Furthermore, data of the picus

funds and 01· other endowments were not yet fully knovm due to the

loss of many important records.

Ural inqu:try .from. knowledgeable

persons was being conducted, but it was tiJne consuming and ob16
viously a poor substitute.

Actually, the' plight

o1'

the Commission was larg<.'lY due to

the unusual heavy expenditure incurred during the expulslon ot
the Jes11i ts in 1769 and early 1770.

Much money was spent in

fetching them f'ro:rn widely scattered islands e.nd. maintaining them

in the capital in preparation for their deportation.

On one

occasion, the government was forced to buy a boat i'o1.. P2,091 in
order to bring some of them to Manila and convey their replace16
Heal Contadurfa de Hacienda al Oidor Juan Francisco de
Anda, b de agosto 1772, APA, Pastells, CVI, l04-l04v; Valent!n
Figueroa al Gobernador Anda, 27 de agosto 1773 y 30 de agosto
177s, Ibid., CVI, 111v; GVII, ltl3; Cuentas ••• ael Colegio de San
Josell ~Pastells, XX, 216-217; Basaraz al H.ey, 2~t. de julio 1770],

NLAC, Box

1415.

________..._________.__.....
&~~-·..._.......,,........._.________________________.

l.
•
1 enas.
l
to tho '\isnyan
is

The most 0xpensive operation was

the tron:::-por-t2tlon of tho 11.3 Pathers aboard thz•ee sh:tps dis-

patched by Raon to Spain.

It cost P55,dOO aside £rom the medical

supplies worth 51J2 pesos and 6 rea.les provided for them.

rations consisted of 428 piculs of wheat,
and 3,000 chickens.

50

'.1.1heir

large pigs, 24,000

Eleven Chinese servants, of whom two

cooks and one barber, attended to their needs.

Upon reachin

Acapulco, they had to return to Manila at the additional expense
of the Jesu:i.t temporalities.
, the refitting of the Santa

Not included in this expenditure was

R~(cost

unknown), one o:r the three

ships mentioned above, and later Viceroy Bucareli deducted

P9,555

from the situado for the wages and maintenance o:f the forty nine
crew members who went all the way to Crldiz.

In turn, Anda. spent

PJ,267 for the fare and food of the eight Jesuits ho
to Spain aboard the ship Astrea in 1771.

dispatched

Consequently, when his

took over as Commissioner in early 1772, the coffer of the
Temporalities was bankrupt. 1 7
As late as January

1773, Commissioner Anda wrote to the

Extraordinary Council complaining that the proceeds from the prothe disbanded Order could hardly meet the expenses for
care of the sick Jesuits le.ft behind, the upkeep 01· the
l7fncta al Rey, 10 de junio 1773, AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 23~bis;
Anda a Aranda, 1 de ene1•0 1771, lbide, legs. 240 and 241; Aranda

a Anda, 23 de enero , _11 de ,agosto"I771 ;;T ?4 de noviembre 1772,
APA, Pa.stells, CVI, 95v, 99"-102, l09V; Nicholas P. Cushner•,
"Philipp:i.ne Jesuits in Exile, the Journals o:f Francisco Puig,S. J.,
l76C3~1770, 11 In~ ti tu turn His tor~curn Societ, a~1._s Jesu, XXIV ( 1964), 14.•

I
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end the salary

or

r:r11ployees

~

govt7rnrr.c:nt management haci so far yielded nothi!1g

E!XCept

tx·oub1es

and expenses, but he wns trying his best to lea3e them to p:i:'ivate

ent.:coproneurs..

Eis efforts were finally l"ewarded when :tn

I

thatlI

srune year he was able to lease them a.11 by public auction.

Hacienda Maka.ti went to J?rancisco Javier Norona at Pl,200

,

'l'he

a

year;

I

Galam.be. to Fr•ancisco Xavier Hamirez f'or Pl,400 a year; Nayhs.ligue

and the farmlands of Maysilo, Piedad, Bieycawayan, Japones and

Bocaue to Juan Hamirez de Arellano for P2,400; Nagtaja'n to Felix
Sousa for

I
/
P375 a year; and finally the haciendas Lian, Cnlut:e.ga.n
I

and Nasugbu to Ii'ernando Araya at Pl, 900 a year.

te.ined the following clauses:
plete inventory of all the

Each lease con-

1) the lessee should make a com-

valuab~es

in the hacienda;

maintenance cf the estate was the responsibility

or

2) the

the lessee;

3) the maintenance included the repair and cleaning of' the gPanaries, warehouses, barns, corrals, rences and the irrigation sys-

tem;

4) it was the lessor's duty to repair or rebuild the house,

granaries, etc ••• , if they wore destroyed by earthquakes, flood,
1'ire and other na.tu:i.."al disasters;

5)

all contracts wouJ.ci be re-

voked in time o:f war and the estate must be returned in the same
condition it was received;

6) the lessee should return the same

number of animals he received except in time 01· ·epidemic;

7) it'

the crown needed. animals, tobe.cco, palay and othex• produce, the
lesseo was to be peid the current price;

d) the lease should be

l---------------------------~

..,,.,....-·~-·-·-'"' -"'"'"''""',......·<·~r.-,;,,,_,_"""'~'"-'··u·.•<•<o~,,.~"',..,.~.,.,..,..._~,..,.,,,.,.,,...~,""''"'"~~

torripo:r·nry and could be tenn.:tna.ted a:t; the

kii:~g'

s plea-

'

., (l

sure.

.J..lJ

The leases ·Hero purposely made temporary beo$.use it ·was
the royal policy to dispose of these lc:tndholdings e.s quickly as

possible.

The crown did r:May ·with the sale tE.t..x and offeJ:>ed fa-

vorable ter'l:lls to B.ttract custome:i...s.

In his letters dated 21

November 1771 and 6 July 1772, the President of the Extraordinary
council explained to Anda. that in no way should laclt: of cash deter
potential buyers, because they would be allm·red eight months to

pay the entire amount.

If these·terrn.s were not sut.t'lcient, an

additional grace period could be given provided the
agreed.

~~r

If despite all these iuduaem.en·J;s no buyers ·were inter-

ested, than all the haciendas shou.ld at least remain lee.f:led.
way, it would be for the good of the

have real estate of their own.

oolo~y

Any-

that more lay people

However, the Count ot Aranda cau-

tioned the governor-generul not to easily settle for less LC he
could bargain for more.

:;Jut money in the Philippines, especially

in the 1770 rs, wa.s hard to come by.

In tact, it required great

ettort by the government to merely lease them and the first hacienda. sale was not realized until 1791. 1 9

18Testimonio del remate de las tierras , . . y condiciones q,ue deben guardar los arrendo.tarios, 7 de julio 1770, AHN,
Jesuitas, leg. 239; De la Costa, RP· cit., p. 594.
l9Aranda . a Anda,
21 de noviembre 1771 y 6 de ootubre 1772,
APA, Pastells, CVI,
98 v , 108-108 v .
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Map V. The Jesuit Compound in the Walied City.
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Some pex·sons, other than buyers, show0d intw;: est in the
1

.
,nac:Lenc
•
i as o f Ca 1 amb a an d Hag
.,.~
t aJan.
•I
Dios to hnve -che

'those were

previously his lands, but due to poor management and subsequent
financial losses, he gave them to the Jesuits on January 29,

in exchange for a. room to live in and a l:if etime
pesos a month.

allowan~e

1759

of 2r:
::>

He was left destitute at the expulsion of the

Jesuits and the good Order of the Hospitallers provided him food
and shelter.

Aware of the meagre resources of his host, the

grateful man gave the power. of

atto1~ney

'to the Father Prc.Hmrator

on 31 December 1771, so that he could notify the Super:i.or General
in Madrid to begln the legal proceedings for the transfe:r» of
ownership of the real estate.

Although the case seemed headed fo

an easy approval, it got bogged down in bureaucratic red tape.
Appareintly, the Crown disliked. the idea. 01· further acquisition of

landholdings by religious corporations.
most of the real estate

i~

Since they controlled

the Philippines, it was the royal poli

cy to promote, whenever feasible, secular ownership of land.

sequently, the hospital.never got the mentioned haciendas.

Con
In-

stead, it acquired the pharmacy of a noted botanist of San Ignacio
College -

Brother Kamel's pride.and joy", as one Jesuit wistfully puts it. 20
11

20 Paul s. Lietz, Calendar• of Philippine Docurnents(Chicago:
The Newberry Library, 1956), pp. 107-108";-Ylf-112;15E}la Costa,
£2.• _cit., p. 594. For full de tail, see NLAC, Shelf 1315 and
Box .[J76.
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so~u.et:ilr.e::i,

00

asld:;:ig for• r,n hnc:iEmda. was a r:Lsky bus:lness a;:; j

A

woman ci' great i:n i

t.:i;:;:i:;.L ve

and deep

ni ty, sh0 founded.

.fr~

8.

1750

compa~rn

ion i'or• suffering hum.a-

houso fox' unfortunate na.ti ve girls

which she supported by begging.

Soon l:e:r.> zeal produced amazing

With alms coming from ManiL:l

resul ta.

~J..nd

.New Spa.in, she was a.bl

to provide 180 girls w:i.th adequate l1cu.s:lng, food and sound in-

struction in Spanish, catechism and the arts oi' home-making.

In

recogni.tion of her exemplt:jr•y lif'e, ped1.13ogie2.l a.bili ty and the

flourishing condition of the house which she named Santa Rosa., th
king conferred on it his royal protection in 1769.
In order to provide security to the

beateri~,

Hermana

Paula wrote to the king on 20 December 1769, asking for the hacienda of Nayhaligue.

In a coni'idential letter dated 2 July 1773,

CharleJ III explained to Anda why the request could not be
granted.

In the f'irst place, Santa Rosa could cause trouble to

the royal

tribu.~als.

Pre2ently, it enjoyed the privilege of' an

oratory with the girls hearing mass in the same building.
.r

Pedro

,

Enriqu•:)Z Calderon, the Fiscal of the Council of' the Indies, fea.ro

that Sister Paula would apply later for a public church~: complete
%Public church here means that Catholics can fulf'ill their
religious oblige.tion by hearing mass celebrated in it. Normally,
~atho~.ica s.re obliged to hear mass in the parish 2huE.£_3:?; and not
in private chapels of school~, hospitals and other insitutions,
ey~n if these ch8pels nre located in their neighborhood. The privilege of" rm oratory is easily given to ins ti tut ions like schools
or or·ph.rmages where the stud'3nts or interns heard Sunday mass in
the CbEpe1

0

I

~·
J'.J~·l'..1tU'~"·"l:$>'

weff"Nm

Mi~ bells

i.~a,.~.w,;:~~~V.ll~J.'(.'.J~J.~_.,,WU.~..tl'i'.#tll'~~~,~"'1e'{,V.Z:.,~~,""'!15.~.:0....~1'l:!lliWIN<!''~4W:.v

and eventually

nastic vows.

ro~d a religious

01 i

ccngrcgation with mo-

The Bes.tcrio oJ' Santa Cr..talJ.na started exactly like

thnt with the solt1 diffi:n·ence that while ·che for.me:t• wa.s for Spe.nish girls, Sant A. Ros P.. was intended ror indias.

l'.i'urthermore, the

king continued,. there we1"'e more than enough houses for girls in
11enila.

He enumerated .five and one of which was also

intend(~d

f'o

native girls although it wa.s located outside the city walls.

Lastly, the king pointed out, Sister Pau.la •s. beaterio being supported by alms could only subsist as long as she remained strong
and alive.

In due time, Santa Rosa would 1'ace certain collapse

cause grave hs.rrn to th& Hospital of San Juan de Dios, because it
too

re:~ied

on donations to supplement its limited fund.

~'he

hos-

pi ta.1 had only one hacienda with a monthly income 01· P.500 and an

encomiend.a of little value, while it cared .for no less than 100
patients every day.

The convents 01· the Augustinians, Recollects

Dominicans as well as the previously mentioned houses for girls
likewise depended on alms.

Manila being a small place could not

afford the proliferation oi' such congregations.

With the deca-

dence of the Obras Pias, all the haciendas there would not even
survival of' those presently existing.

The Council 01·

recommended that meantime no girl should be further

adrni tted in the beaterio of Santa Rosa..

I

~
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The king ended his lotter

orderin~

Anda to in.form h:irn es

::::: ~:u::s :~: : i:: ::1w:::da:: e::n::r.:::at:s :::~:
1

•

On 22 October 1·779, the king wrote to the

general: "It

i

5
:

:

::::~ ::~-1I

Although Ando. rs reply was lost, his ff.~elings were

SfH»Ei';h girls.
rn10·,mo

• .p

h!?l.S

rl0'W

governc:c>-·

been decided that no change should be niade durin,

the lifetirri.e of Hermana Paula 11 • 21

The Archbishop of Manila attempted twice to get a big
shere of the Jesuit temporalities and each t:hne he wn.s rebuf:fed
by t;he crm·m.

With general· :i:•oyal approval to obtain a decent

housing f'or his seminarians, the prelate s a.w a unique opporturli t;y

in the ar:eest of the Jesuits on Hay

24, 176B.

At his order, the

Rector of the Seminary, Fr. Martin de San Antonio Abad, took ove1..
the College of San Jos0 immediately a1'ter the Fathers there ha.cl.
been

h~rded

to their ple.ce of confinement at San Ignacio College ..
I

The f'orty one students of' San Jose, then away for the si.mrmer vacation, were later told to continue their studies at Santo Tomas
Univer>sity or in other boys• schools of their choice.
ing of what hed taken place, the king sent identical

Upon hearlette1~a,

all

dated 21 March 1771, to the governor-general, the audiencia and t
the archbishop himself.

In an indignant tone, the king reminded

them that tho college was established and endowed by its founders
---..... •....,e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21 El Rey a Anda, Madrid, 2 de julio
XX$ 269V-271V, 287V•

I
i

1773, CE, Pastolls,

I

~

rr

••
e·rftl•u.nJ',•r
j.'or ·;,.;r1e
-'~'-'
"' •• ,:; ~·lr~r1o~n
1:--~
.t- · ....,c

tectJ.on in 1722,,

of'

'l'ho king reprirnnndect tho prelate

trerAsfor·red hi::> indios o.nd

permission$

ec.~u.~~·tJ.~nu
..... ~"· - ...... ·h~
c. - -AO~d·or
.,o
-

m~3stizc

the Spanish

f'Ol"

having

seminaria.t".ls without

a~ll:ing

his

Fur·therm.ore, the f'our Piarist priests among whom ·was

the seminary rector were licensed. to go to tho Philippine.s only

in the capacity of household members o:f the archbishop aria were
not zupposed to be assigned to positions of' authority,.

Governor

Ra.on had acted very badly in permitting the whoJ e .a.f1"'air to hap-

pen.

•
'l'he king ordered. that the co.Llege be returned to its status

quo and a. secular priest, preferably an alumnus oi.' the college,
be appointed rector. 22

'!'he royal decree was not inu:nedia.te..Ly implemented because
it required a complete accounti::ig or the eolleg3rs total assets.

MoreoYer, Governor Anda became ilJ. and di:f'1.icul ty arose over the
question as to where to house the evicted

seminar1~ans.

They were

finally quartered in a section 01· San Ignacio College on July 1,

i77o.

1'hen, the archbishop asked for the hacienda

of Mariquina

so that he could use its income to provide for the needs of poor
seminarians, but his request wao turned down again.

However, he

obt!=dnect the use of' the church of the colleg13 though he had to

share the ornaments and altar paraphernelia. with poor neighboring
22Mons. Sancho al Rey, 12 de marzo 1769, UE, Pastells, VIII,
307; El Rey al Mons. Sancho, 8 de junio 17'7 0, Aranda al .Mons. S a:n~
cho, 21 de agosto 1770, Ibid., XIV, 259v_260, 26h-265; Cedulas Heales al Goberns.dor, ReallGTcTiencia y al Arzobispo, 21 de marzo
17'"'(.l ' -':?2:-..~
11 • ' ~ b.l\.
v·" ' l 91 - 199 •
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I

He also

~eceived

the college printing press

wi~.

it should not be op orated on ecc.,losiastica.l
property and that all the ·workers should be laymen., 23·
tbC:i condi t1on that

The condition of the

Co:m.~ission

on the Jesuit Temporali-

ties jxnproved consider·ably f"rom mid 1773 onward.

As previously

stated, in that year all the haciendas we:re leased, thus relievin

the Commission of the burden of administering them while at the
se.me time assuring it with an income of' Pl2,325 a year.

'l'hrough

inquiry and reconstruction of mutilated docuro.en·ts as well as pro-

bable recovery of some lost.ones, Oidor Anda gradually acquired a
clear idea of lesser lmown assets prevjouz.ly owned by the Society

of Jesus.

In 1774, f6r instance, 18 houses and 3 units of market

stalls in Parian we1•e located and assessed at the total value of

46,175

pesos and 3 granos.

The Co!Jlinissioner was so good in fer-

reting out debtors that by December J.775, he was able to compile

a list of collectible loans totaling 88,090 pesos, l real and
gra.nos, of which

4

66,635-0-4 was owed to the Obras Pias and the

21,4S.5-l-O owed to other Jesuit properties.

The investigation of

the chaplaincies was completed the following year..

Thus, after

' tour years of fine.ncia.l trouble, the Commission on the Jesuit Temporali ties 1'inally became sol vent with a good amount of cash in

the co ff er. 24
--~--

---------~~~~-

23Aranda a Anda, 23 de enero 1771, APA, CVI, 102v; Mons.
Sancho al Rey, 20 d.e junio 177'7, CE, XX, 170; Real Acuerdo de la

Audiencia de Manila, 11 de enero-14 de junio 1774, ~.,199-,203.
24-For full detsils, nee page 90 below· and Appendix A on

Pages 216-220.
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However, all did not bode well for Governor-general AndaQ
In the firat place, the reports of the progress made by the Cornmission arrived too late(in Hadrid)to pac:tf·y the Extraor'dinary

cour1cil 's mounting displeasure ove1" the handling of the .Jesu1t
affairs in the Phili.ppines.
the royal decrees
the 11:1!.!ta

~uperior

or

Secondly, after a delay

1768 and 1769 enjoining the

and

.J.~mta

01~

s i..>: years Y

e~tablish:ment;

o:f

municip11.l were still not i.rnplement:ed.

Thirdly, in a letter dated 20 January 1'170, Antonio And1•ada, tbe
Fiscal 01· the Audiencia. in Manila, wr•ote to the royal cour·t that
he was completely ignored by the administration 5.n all tra.nsa.c-

tions involving the Jesuit temporalities.

Although the .t'iscal's

comple.int was then directed against Raon, the C'otmt o:r Floridfl.-

blanca thought it fitting to instruct the new governor-general C4."l
January 23, 1771 to recti.fy the situation.

Despite this communi-

cation, Anda like Ra.on paid no 1.ttention to the fiscal who prompt
ly reported again A:::ida's misdeed on January .LJ, 1772.

aggravate the

matter~

To 1'urther

the Count of Campomanes viewed with deep

dissatisi'action Anda 's appointment of· his nephew as Co:mmissioner,
who ri:l.!l the office with independence answerable ~n.Ly to his uncle.

He considered it not only a glaring exrunple of nepotism, but also
the cause of many delays in the execution 0£ the work o:f the Com-

mission.

The wor'lr was simply -coo much for one person to handle.

Finally, the treas·.iry 01· the Jesuit Temporalities in Spe.in found
it incrensingly diff'icul t to provide !'or• the maintenance of the

Jesuits concentrated in Ita.ly because some colonies, runong

i
1

I

~~~~~~~~~~ir."IJAl'»-ofll¥..._"4!'l<:'.~~~;,.;,o;e,,,

tJ6
them_ the

port.

Philippines~

had cont:r·Hrnted nothing tOi·.ra.rd 'their sup-

So behind wore their· pa.;y:ments t.ha.t by 1776 they owed Spa:ln
I

4-,d.Sl,000 -reales de vellon.

f

I
1

!

The Count of Aranda,, who seemed. to .. b

quite lenient with the Philippine

governor~general,

could have

mollified the Extraordinary Council's irritation toward. Anda.
the Count was gradually slipping from t.he g1... ace of' the king.

In

fact, the Extraordinary Council was not only staffed. with new me:m
bers in late August 1773, but Aranda himself was replaced by Manuel Ventura Figueroa as its new head.

Consequently, it was not

long before the Council was ready to adopt stringent measures

or

reform .. 25

In anticipation of the Extraordinary Councll's hostile
attitude, Anda wrote three letters to Ventura li'igueroa on June 26,

July 6 and. August

~,

1775.

In an apologetic tone, he recounted

the events which had occurred since his arrival in the
~he

difficulties he had experienced.

I~lands

an

After describing the deplo-

rable state of the Commission under Basaraz and the necessity of
hiring a staf'f to sort the chaotic pile of Jesuit papers, he mentioned the long trials of Raon and associates which ended in Dece1nber

177 3.

'l'he tremendous amount ot: work involved as indicated

by the huge bundles of' judicial papers shipped to Spain, not only

prevented him from paying more attention to the Jesuit temporali25£omas de Mello a Anda, 19 de agosto 1770, AHN, Jesuitas,
leg. 23tl is; Parecer Fiscal, ~., leg. 239; Lietz, op._~~.,
PP. lOb-109; Hateoa, on. c"it., p .. Y..xix.

_________________________________________________________..________

ties, but. it was also the cause of the long i.llness he suffered
beginrd~ng

So grave did his condition br.:come that some

17? 4.

peop1<:, gave him only two days to live.

Although his health had

recently improved, he was not allO'!rted to atti::.nd to strenuous goIn fact, he could hardly put

vernment work.

feeling intense pain.

cin

his shoes without

Before his ailment., however, he was res-

ponsible for the repair of college buildings and improvement made
in the

haciendas~

The funds of the Obras Pias, lying unproducI

tive during the time of Raon, had been profitably invested in maritime trade."

Despite his convalescant state, Anda continued, he

was able to set up the Junta Superior and the Junta Munic!:Qal. He
I

named the members of the former and mentioned Jose Farando as hea
of the latter in Cavite and an alcalde mayor in Cebu.

The gover-

nor-general ended his letter by requesting Ventura Figueroa to
inform the Extraordinary Council that the delayed

compliar~ce

of

thd royal decrees was not due to negligence on his part. 26
Hardly had Anda sent his last letter when to his dismay he
received a communication from the Extraordinary Cotincil dated December 23, 177 4.

It ordered among other things the abolition of

the Commission under his nephew and the creation of a board in
the Audi.encia which would exercise full authority in the management of' the "1esuit tem.poralities.

Known as the Real Acuerd.o,thi

body should have the oidores and the fiscal as members and the

26 Anda a Vent.u:re.. Figueroa, 28 ge junio, 6 de julio y 8 de
agosto 1?75, AHN~ ~Tesi1itas, leg. 238 is.

CP ,re::r·nor-gonerel e.s e:;.-:-of.ticio president..
t:l;·1•:;S

It should meet

tr. .ree

a woek and s.b.ould appoii1t a custodian 1'cr every college.

'T}!.C head of tbe defunct Corn:.11issio11 sl'lould hru1d over all the paper·s

und. give complete a.ccount of his ofi'ic e to tho

general supervision of the Jesuit colleges,

~:!3aL acue:r•<io.

rccto:t~ies

The

and missions

should be di viaed equally among the oidores w·ith the senior member
specifically in charge of the colleges in l1janila. and Ca vi te.

Mo-

ney received 1·rom r•ent or lease 01· properties as well as payments
oi' debts should be remitted to Spa.in after of course the opera-

tional and othel" ex:penses had been satisi'iedo

As be1'itting an im-

portant member of' "the real a.cuerdo, the i'iscal's opinions should

be sought in all transactions and all documents should be made
2'7

available to him. '

Anda. was obviously irked after he read the message, bu·t

under -1;he circurnstances he could do nothing but obey.

According-

ly, he notified all the persons concerned including Acting Fiscal
Jose R5.ca.rdo de Villasenor, who succeeded in early 1775 the de-

ceased Antonio Andrada.

1'he Real Acuerdo was established on Sep-

tember 6, 1775 and the college custodians were appointed. with the
salary of Pl,OUO a year each.

In compliance with the decree, Com-

missioner Anda turned over to the Real Acuerdo on October

the documents of his oi'1'ice.

30, all

'l'hen on December 23, he submitted

--··--..,..,

27 Orden Real de Garlo3 III al Presidente y a la Real Audiencia de Manila. ••• , 23 de aiciembre 1774-, APA, Pastells, UVI~ 229231.
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tr:..E; f:tne.nciel st·f'temonts of the ,Jesuit tcmporalities which he di-

the revenues from the he.ciendas and other proerties; and

do Jas

~as

~a~

2)

Pinr1 which concer•ned the xnoney 01· the Pious J;!'unds.

'l'he for.mer, accordi.ng to Uidor Anda, had only 174 pesos, 7 r·eales

e.nd

9~

granos when he assumed o1'f'ice on 21 January 1772, so that

he was forced to borrow P3,000 in order to :meet the expenses of'
the Jesuit temporali ties.

'l'he Obras Piao had 133, bbl\. - 5 - 4, of'

which 56,000 pesos were invested in maritime trade and the remaining 77 ,b64 - 5 - 4 was being used by the govern,.-rnent.
:m.ent 01· accounts 1'rom January

Tho state-

1772 through September l 775

was as

t'ollows:
C~a

de la Provincia

66, 756 - 3 - 3~ operational expenses and ps.yrnent 01· aebts
45,016 - 0 - 0
loaned to the govermnent
ii-_
7 ,.517 - 0 - 2? cash in the treasury
t), 3Ltl - !_, - 4
lease 01· haciendas
~
127,631 - O - lO~total gross income
- 66,756 - 3 - 3~ operational expenses and payment of debts

60,904 - 5 - 6~ net income
Active Credits(creditos actives) of the (Jesuit) Province

- -- - - - - -Medicine from botica
- -Student board
- - - --- - - - Loans

...

21,455
!;>l

3LJ-7

1

0

-4 - 0

- 2 - ti

_....._~~*".'lllMM~>'i~lt"~»i>:.R'~".'~.1l:ob~~i"~~~~-~---

•••

ti

90
Houso rents-:~

I

- 6 - 73
9' 5t>? ... Lj. - 4
497 - 4 - 6

ll~_,397

A:nr:..·d.:t ti es

Rent-; of farmlands-:~
Liabilities(cr~ditos pasivos)

46,336 - 7
4., Ol.+.5 - 1

Total collectible araount

42,291 - 5

-

... J..
J. _,

- 10

paja de Obras Pias
Lo1:med to the government

ti5,39lJ

Invested in maritime trade
Retained in Acapulco, 1768-1170 Estimated prof'i t .from investments
at 25 per cent interest
Cash in the treasury
- - -

0

'(

613,000 - 0

0

26,000 - 0

-0

6
- - - 34g34<J - - 9
-----

;>,333

~-

Total

-3 -

219,0r(l - 2

2.

t} ~

- 3;:

Active Credits of the Obras Pias

66,635 - 0 - 4
11,101 - 3 - 0

Various loans
Loans contested in court
Total

7B,cL.6 --3 - 4

In short, 1·rom 1772 through 1775 the coffer of the Jesuit
i

Province had lOJ,176 - 2 - 93 and the Obras Pie.s had. the amount

297,887 - 5 - 7}3-, for a total of 401,064 pesos and 5i.?granos~ 8
~:·The figures of income aerived :from house a..,."l.d hacienda
rents could have been erroneously interchanged in the process of
manuscript copying.
25
_
Demostrnciones con que el Oidor ••. Anda en cu.~plimiento
d.e la. Real Prov:ision de 23 de dicierobre 1774 ••• presento' al Real
A~uerdo las Cuentas generales ••• de las caudales de la.Temporalidad. .. q 30 de octubre 1775, AHN, J·esuitas, leg. 23ebis.

--------

-------------------------------------------------------------
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The c;overnor-general was still in bad mood when the
Aor:f:J'j."'CiO sent its f 5.r st report to Spa.in on December 31, 1775.

that same day, he wro·ce to Ventura Figueroa:
t.he &;:traor-dinary

11

Real

On

I understand that

Council took particular notlce .••• of l'rJ.Y having

appointed Oidor Juan Francisco Anda to the Ccnn..'1lission of the Tem.poralitiies

...

/

To begin with, Anda argued, when Raon appointed

Galban and aubsequently Basaraz as Commissioner, the Extraordinary
Council approved the performance of the f or•mer and gave guidelines

to follow to the letter.

With this p:reoedent, why we.a it wrong

when he ma.de similar appointment.

In regard to his nephew, he had

chosen him because the other two oidores in the audienoia were already assigned to other Commissions of the goveztmnent.

Further-

more, his nephew was a capable and honorable men, highly dadioated

to his work and, due to his diligence, more than P200,000 had been
introduced into tha treasury.

The

Commission was now run in an

.:.>rderly f a.shion in sharp contrast to the confusion that :uad
1xis te d during the first four years of its exis tenoe.

the ·deceased fisoal's complaints,

Concerning

Anda continued, no previousroy

I

a.l cedulas ever mentioned that his partie ipa.tion was necessary.

During the entire period of Juan Anda 1 s Cot1Il11.1ssion, Andrada had

not ma.de a single request to see any papers on the temporalities.
On the other hand, no expedientes were .forwarded to him for
tear that he would keep them too long as he used to do with other

expedientes on different matters, thus causing considerable delays
in the flow of goverm11ent opera·tion.

'l'he governor-ger.erel then

explained how his recent illness was mainly responsible for hia
appa:r•.;mt neglect.

He ended his long letter stat1ng that the ere-

a.t;ion of' the rea1 acuerdo indirectly

detra~ted

f'1•o:m

his and his

2
nephew's honor and zec.l fol" the royal service .. 9
Probably without the

governor-genera~

being aware of it,

Villasenor wrote also to the Extraordinary Council about the same

time.

He criticized the w;q the ex-Commissioner had prepared the

financial reports which gave the real acuerdo only a super:t'ic:J.al
idea of the nperplexing and complicated condition of the temporalities 11, especially concernfng specific assets.

Because of' this,

it would be very difficult to make a detailed statement of accounts in the years to come.

He considered the custodian's Pl,000

annual salary as too much and proposed that 300 pesos would l:>e
about right.

As acting fiscal, he received

only~

of the regular

I

P827 salary of his predecessor and the amount was not enou&h to
live on.

Consequently,. he was requesting an additional salary

which the Extraordinary Council would consider fair in compensation f'or his work in the real acuerdo.30
The Philippine mail reached Madrid early in September

1776.

As usual, the Count of Campom?-Iles strongly inf'luenced the

response of' the Extraordinary Council.
20
\

He regarded Anda's

com-

I

/Anda a vaient1n Figueroa, 31 de diciembre 1775, AHN, Je-

suitas, leg. 23tlb1s.

..!E.!£.,

30Villaseiior al Consejo Extraordinario si Lfliciembre l 775f/,
leg. 23tibis¥
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1:plRlll"S
as UDJUS
1~1e;le.

the l:cnor nor belittled the s0rvices oi' the

gove1~no:r•.,,gcnE,ral

and

his nephew since the former \fas ex-officio president and the latter ·we.s a member of the res.l acuerdo itseJ.f.

Its establishment

·..rns merely a cha.nge of' method and tech..11.ique in the ma.n:;.gement of

the Jesuit temporalities which badly needed drastic reorganization
in its operation.

He agreed to the proposed salar•y reduction of

the college custodinns and recommended an add.i.tional salary of'
P300 to the scting .fiscal.

Finally, the Count of Campomanes re-

garded Oidor Anda' s f'inancial statements as too genei"al and wanted

them rewritten and itemized.

They should include not only the

names, capital, loans and profits of ea.ch o1" the Obras Piss, but

should also mentioned the f'ounde:rs, dates f'ounded, obligations
imposed by the founders and whether their wishes had been carried
out.

In regard to other possession3 such as haciendas a.1d houses,

the reports should. show separate entries 01· each one, with speci-

fie infcJ::"Irlation on the amount and name o:f the produce, dates when
the sales were made and at wha.t price, the location and description o:e each property with the

~ents

and names of rentiers and

other details~ 1 On 26 September 1776, the Extraordinary Council

________

,

. . 31 Parecer J?iscal, 7 de s eptie:mbre 1776, Al-LT\f, Jesui ta.s, leg.

23eo1s; Ventura l;iigueroa a. Anda, 21 de septiembre 17'/6, APA, Pastello, CVI, 115v-117v.

-
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proposed by Gen:.pcmanos and sent the

dirocti \re to the Re1;.. l Acuerdo. 32

1'

Em.reve1.. , the 8.i.11:cs.g governor-

general was alreRd;r dee.ct when it urri ved.
'rlTLlS,

temport:li ties.

e:uded the first phase of the operation of' the Jesuit·

Despite indications to the contrary, Oidor Anda rs

I

hnncHing of the J'esuit af.fa.irs could be rated quite good as seen
in the commendable result of his residenoia in 1779.

In 1'act, in

that same year he was promoted' to the Audiencia in 1'1exico City.

Bankrupt and chaotic in the early 1770's, the Jesuit; temporalities
beca11ie solvent and mana.gee.ble when the Gorn....-nission was dissolved in

1775.

Houses were rented, data on loan.s were straightened out an

big pro:fi ts were made 1~rom trade j_nvestments 01' the Obras Pias ..
During his term as Commissioner, there was not a single complaint

of mismanagement 1'iled against him in the royal audiencia.

With

the exception of the acting 1'iscal rs letter, a.11 accusatioris f'o.r-

warded to Spain were directed not against him but primarily
against his uncle.33

On the other hand, it was obviously .for the good o.f the

Jesuit temporalities that the Real Acuerdo took over the management from him.

As Campomanes rightfully implied, the work was

3 2Providencias presentadas por el Consejo Extraordinario al
Rey para mejora.r el manejo de los negocios de la tempor~lidad en
Filipinas, 21 de octubre 1776, AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 23Hb1s.
33ttesid.encia del Oidor Juan Francisco de Anda tomacta por el
Oictor Felix Quejada y Obejero, 9 de octubre 1779, AHN, Consejo de
Indias, leg. 21690; Ricardo Magdaleno(ed.), T{tulos de !ndias
(Valladolid: Librer!a Casa Martin, 1954), p. 140.

__________ __~------------....,.,----------------------------------~"""""'
,,_

r..,~,1':.-."1'.·':';l.i~f'M~'»W'~~. . '*"~·~~

l

-~

'l:1irnply too much fol" one man ·co ht-tndle e.nd m1J1•e wottld be a.ccom.-

Pox·I

pl:l;.fr1ed if it we:r...,e divided among several responsible p(;!.:rsons,

I

in~1tance,

the younger Anda. alone could have never comp le t(~d on

t:tm.·9 the itemized statement o.f accounts whioh the custodian of San
Jose. College, Francisco Xavier• Baloarce, accomplished in 1776.

The

1772-1775

*

financial report prepared by the ex-Connuissioner was

too general beo ause he had no time to improve\\ the or--.ide method of
bookkeeping which he had inherited from his predecessors.

turn passed it on to the

He in

Rea:!.. Acuerdo and consequently even up to

the close of the 18th century, statement of accounts coming from
the Philippines was not as thorough as it should have been . .31+
itemized reports demanded by the

Count of Gampoma.nos, which re-

quired minute details reminiscent ot the

ently never fully carried out.
yea.1~s

lias.
Ls

The

Do!l1esday boolt, was appm.:..

Furthermore, it toolt nearly twenty

mor·e to obtain complete information concerning the Obras

*

Most conspicuous of all, there was no indication as late

1776 that the Real Acuerdo had retrieved all the records of the

Jesuit possessions in other islands.

Some haciendas there could

be compared tavorably wi.th their richest estates in Luzon,

The

hacienda Talibon in the island of Bohol, the estanoia in Szmboanga

34ventura Figueroa al Real Acuerdo de la Audiencia de
anila, Madrid, 30 de oc tobre 1777, 31 de ene1.. o 1?83, APA, Pas tell
Pastells, CVI, 118-120 •
.Jf-For the statement of accounts submitted by the custodian
of the College,of San Jose in 1776 and the details of the funds
ot the ·Qbras Pias in 1796, see Appendix B and C below on pa.gas
221-243. The huge amount of money acquired by the crown from the
Obra.s P:tas is, s ta.tad in page 21.i.3.

Th& £.'l.drrd.nistration of Governor-general Anda,

there.fore~

dealt

mainly with the partial liquidation of the J'esuit temporali ties

ir1 He.nils. nnd the adj aoent provinces alona and, at his death in
10.te 1776, much work still remained to be d.onfi.

35Montero y Vidal,, .21?_. cit., II, 218. Inventories of the
three haciendas in the secona11alf of the 17t;h century oan be
found in AHN, Jesuit as, legs. 237, 245 and 891.
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wes soriousl;r hobbled by

h~ving

virtually no

SpH.n:.i.:~~h

secular

prlests to whom parish ·works normally belonged..
In view of' the problem, the most logical solution should

have been the .formet1on of an indigenous secular clorgy wh:i.ch Pop
Leo X had encouraged as early as 15ltl.

In fa.ct, the French and

Italian missionaries in Goa(India.) began training na.tive seminarians in the 1530's.

Unfortunately, however, the Spaniar•ds for

discretionary and other reasons, considered the indios un.fit to
become priests.

Al though this was no longer the of1'icial policy

in the New World by the second half of' the 17th century, the wind

of change was extremely slow in reaching the Philippines.

Thus,

.

~

when a royal cedula o1' 1677 ordered that a seminary be esta.blishe
in the Islands to train eight native boys i·or the sacred ministry,

the reaction in Manila was
ti ve".

11

instantaneous, unanimous and nega. ...

It was not until the l',"20 1 s tha.t a hanctful of indios were

admitted as candidates to the priesthood in several colleges in

Manila, but the seminary was not built and at'ter ordination their
assignments were generally limited

the prebends of the cathedral and the.various chaplaincies in the city. 1
~o

Lastly, having arrived in the Philippines prior to the
establishment of bishopr•ics, the friars hs.d acquired many privileges, among which was the exemption rroru episcopal visitation

1 Horacio de la. Costa, 11 t.i'he Development or the Na.ti ve Clerg
in the Philippines, 11 in Gere.re. H. Anderson( ed.), Studies in Phil!Pn:ine Churcl1 History{ Ithaca: Cornell University,-1969}, pp-:--{"5'=
7b: 78, ci2~ 85=IT~

r

...
,.t_:;;J11-1i!M!...,....,_....
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\

g1'e,nt.ed to thern. by various papal br•ie:fs 11 the latest 01' which was
Expor1e l':obis 01'

pius

1569.

However, the s:Ltuat:Lo:n was change

with the creation of' the four dioceses in tb.e Islai.'1.ds, tlH1 postRoforme,tion legislations of the Catholic Church and. -che ascent of

the Bourbon dynasty to the Spanish throne.
friars

1

As a result, this

exemption was revoked by the Cour1cil of Trent and by sub-

sequent popes, Gregory XV in 1591, ClemGnt XI in 170S and. nen.cd.ict
XIV in 1744 and. 1751.

The Spanish kings in turn oridorse.d these

papal pronouncements.

Ferdinand VI in particulal" initiated the

secularization o:r pari.shes under the care of the religious orders.

His royal decrees of 1752 and 1757 _ordered the gradual

takeove1~

o

the parishes by the secular clergy at the death o.f the incu.mbent

doctrinero or religious parish priests.

Despite the apparent le-

gal odds against them, the friars argued that

s~bmission

to dio-

cesan supervision would violate the constitutions of their respec
ti ve orders.

Furthermore, they contended, ·the Philippines had

very :rew competent secular priests.

Due to the vacillating polio,

of the home government and the failures of the Philippine governo

genera.ls to give consistent backing to the few archbishops who
were bold enough to raise the issue, the religious orders always
won the battle through skill.full maneuyers an.d threats of' mass
resignation, their• :final and most powerful weapon.

':.l'hey success-

fully 1'oiled not only the archbishops, but also the governorgenerals in their attempts to enforce the rights o.f royal patronage in nominating candidates to ecclesiastical benefices.

J.00

Bence, as late as the 1760 1 s, the' frie..:rs retained their ancient
privileges which their counterparts in Spanish Araerica had lost
one hundred years earlier.

ldhile each received an annual stipend

of PlOO and 100 fanegas of rice in addition to the wine and oil
rat.ions from the government, they were appointed to the parishes
(or removed) by their respective provincial superiors without the
previous nomine.tions or even the knowledge of' the governor2
generals in their capacity as vice-patrons.
In 1770, however, the circumstances were extremely favorable to end once and for all the religious problem that had troubled the Islands for so long.

Un the throne sat Uharles III who

pursued the religious policy or his father with increased vigor.
Among the newly adopted measures designed to keep the. religious in
line was the appointment of four ecclesiastical visitadores to the
colonies, one of whom was assigned to go to the Philippl.:.1es.

The

king also ordered on August 21, 1769 the celebration of the Second

.

Provincia.l Council of Manilalthe first was held in 1581) so that
it could implement reforms in the ranks of' the clergy and formulate laws and regulations for the Catholic Church in the Islands.
Until this Council was celebrated and its decrees approved and
promulgated, the Philippines was bound to observe the guidelines
2For a well balanced study ot.' the visitation controversy,

see Horacio cte la Costa, 11Episcopal Jurisdiction in the PhilipPines during the Spanish Regime, 11 in Anderson( ed.), .2E.!.. cit.,
Pp. lJ-4-64.
See also Charles H. Cunningharn, "The Question of' the
Ecclesiastical Visitation in the Philippines," in Horne Stephens
and Bolton( eds.), op. c~., pp. 223-237 ...
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end leg:tslet:i.on r,rnssed by the Third Mexican Council of 1585. 3

In

rep;nrd to the gover:nor-generc:d and the archbishop, hardly was
there a p8ir in the hist"ry of Hispanic Philippines who shared so
intense a. dislike for the friars, displayed such unusual cooper-

ation and teamwork and possessed so strong a determination to
achieve - through ruthless means if need be - their common goal.
The religious orders had good reasons to be alarmed upon
learning the appointment of Anda to the Philippines.

While still

in Spain, the governor-elect submitted to the royal court on April
12, 1768 a long-scathing memorial which discussed 19 excesses committed by the friars in the Isls.nds.

'rheir heartless exploi tatio

of the natives and willful practice of keeping the secular clergy
ill-trained and few in numbers were undersco:::-ed.

among other things the implementation

or

Anda recomm.ended

the royal cedula of

1757

and the effective teaching of the Spanish language to th3 natives,

~specially in the provinces.4
The credentials of the Archbishop of Manila, Msgr. Basilio
Sancho de Santa Justa y Rufina of' the Pia.rist Order{Escuela Pia in
Spanish) were equally disconcerting to the

-r~ligious

orders.

He

previously a royal court preacher and a member of the
)Manuel de Roda, Secretario del Despacho Universal de Grae.in y Justicia, a Aranda, 29 de marzo 1769, APA, Past_ells, C:VI,
40-52. For the decree and purposes
of the Council. as well a.s the
I
sending of the visita<iores, see Cedulas Reales, 2f de agosto y 27

de julio 1769, CE, Pastells, VIII, 309-312, 314-316.
4Pardo de Tavera(ed.),

OE: ci!., pp. 2-41.

5 ~-

H

.W .....

whi~h

III that the expulsion of the Jesuits 1'rom his :rea:un wan mo:eally

justifiable.

Young(3ti years old.), pugnacious a:n.d remarkably heal-

thy, Msgr. Sancho actually played the leading role :i.n t:he reli-·

gious controversy, having preceded Anda to the Islands by three
years(arrived 1767) and outlasting him by eleven(died 17o7).S

I

Butf

this should not detract f'rom Anda 1 s importance because hls Du.bsequent participation was crucial to the outcome o.:t' the issue.
Only 17 days after his arrival, the archbishop am1ounced

his intention tp visit all the parishes :ln the archcUocese.
to his expectation, the religious orders resisted. with the

True
i.'01.. tu-

nate exception of the Dominicans whose cooperation he badly neede.
to realize his

plan~

His inspection of the two Dominican parishes

inside the city wall was an historic event since it was the first
time that a .Metropolitan of

Man.~la

ever visited a parish under the

administration of a religious order.

Nevertheless, Msgr. Sancho

was realistic enough not to f'eel elated by his partial success.
Having learned from the frustrating experiences of his predecessors, he knew that episcopal jurisdiction would never be accep·l:;ed.
by all the reiigious orders.

And even if they did, it would serve

merely as a palliative with all the irritants remaining untouched
and recurring now and then depending upon the whims and mentality

5Cabildo ecclesi~stico al Rey, 23 de julio 1767, CE, Pas56; De ia Cos-

~ tells, XXII, 43~, 442-443;
Le Gentil, o~. ci~., p.
~ta, The Jesuits in the Philiupines, p. S 2.

.

oilE-' oi1 tha problems.,

was another.

,.

A,, :::<:}pt once of the l"ights of l"oyal pa.t!'onage
(

Govex•no1" Rs.on,, who gave ini ti all'3· the archbishop

tull support, found this out when he ordered ths previ.ncia.1 super-

iors to submit to him in his capacity as vice-patl"on a list ·of
three candidates (terns.) so that he could nominate one fol" every

ecolesiasticaJ. benefice.

He was met with strong ond instant

. t ance. 6
res1s
Consequently, the archbishop decided to attack the source
of the problem by removing the friars from the parishes aa fast as
conveniently possible.
secular clergy held only

cese.

This was all the mo:re pressing because the

15 of

the 121 parishes in the ~chdio

Over the rest, Msgr. Sancho exercised no jurisdiction of

any kind.

To solve the problem, he must do something fast.

Accordingly, he made another unprecedented move by .founding the

first seminary in the Islands - the long overdue seminary ordered
by the deoree of

1677.

In fact, he exceeded the royal instl"Uotion

to train only "eight native boys for the sacred ministry" by
eventually having nearly ten times that number.

These young men

were housed in the seminary fo!!' their spiritual fo1•mation and received theil" academia tl"ainin.g at the University of Santo Tomas

6 cunninghru:n, 9.P· cit., p. 232.

*The

definitors were advisers to the provincial superiors.

I

end SBn Juan de Letra.n College under tho direction of' the submissive Dominican Fathers.

Naturally, the religious 1'elt that their

ovm interests were being threatened

to .frustrate his plans.

~d

they took whatever means

Crunpaigns were .Launched not only to de-

nigrate the reputation of the secular clergy, but also to malign

the Dominican Order.

Either because they we1•e so accustomed to

see only a handful or priests ordained every .five years or because

the archbishop had indeed failed to exercise good judgement in his
haste to increase the number of secular priests, the friars accused him or having ordained. priests in mass without the slightest
scruples over their qualifications.
by his public statements.

They were 1·urther scal)dalized

While many of them believed that the

indios were by natu!'e lazy, mo1•ally depraved and incapable of' intellectual

pursuit~

the liberal archbishop not only had many nice

things to say about his priests, but considered them superior to
the Spaniards in their "dedication and love o.f stv.dy. 11 7
Be1'ore long, the ef'1'orts of the controversial archbishop
paid of.f.

At the expulsion 01· the Jesuits in mid. 176ts, he turned

7Autos de testimonio sobre la idoneidad ct.e los ordenandos,
Manila, 1 de septiembre 1761.:l, ACH, Filipinas, leg. 1039; Concisa
idea cronologica de las cabalas y manejos con que los Hegulares
de estas Islas Filipinas ha mantenido la resistencia a los derechos del Patronato y a los de la Igle&ia respectivo a visita dioces e.na, 1 7'13, AP A, Pas tells , GVI, 129-139; Mons • s anc;ho al Conde
de Aranda, 30 de julio 1770, AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 23ebis; Padre
Bartolome al Padre Ex-De1'inidor, S de agosto 1'(72, AGI, Ultramar,
leg. 687; MQnse.·~Sal'lcho a. Roda, 20 de julio 1769, APA, Pastells,
CVII, 146-147; Mons. Sancho al Rey, 30 ct.e novienbre 1769, CE,
Pastells, XXII, 442-443.
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advantage of' the situation, h6 pressured the Dominicans to re-

nou:nce their eight parishes - 2 in the city and 6 in Bataan province - in exchange for the Jesuit parishes in tho provinces of
Negros and Panay in the Visayan islands.

By the time the

i~riars 1

mounting resistance finally forced Raon to withdraw his support
from the archbishop, the parishes controlled by the secular clerg
8
had jumped from fifteen to thirty eight.
Anda 1 s arrival in the Philippines on July 15, 1770 raised
the tension to o new height.-

He immediately demanded the submis-

sion of the religious orders to episcopal visitation and royal
patronage.

Temporarily checked by the reply that the case had

been appealed to the Council of the Indies. the new governorgeneral had nonetheless other programs in mind which were equally
antagor:istic -to the monastic establishment.

On

4 January 1772, he

issued an ordinance which began:
To counter the practice which the religious orders use to
enslave and put into subjection the indios, to control commerce, rule despotically in the town3, and to prevent other
Spaniards from participating in [fhe interioE] trade, the
use of the Spanish language should be spread ef!'ectively
~~ong the native§].
Anda or·dered that the children be. taught to tall{, write, read,
count and learn the catechism in Spanish.
preach in the same language.
8

,

Parish priests were to

As inducement to learn the Ca.stilian

Extracto y razon individual de los pueblos o ministerios
que est~n a.l Ci',rgo del clero ••• de las provincias que compone el
arzobispado de Manile, 176~, A~I~ Filipinas, leg. 1039.

tongue, no natives could be elected as gobernadorcillos or to
other public posts unless they knew the :Language.

If no one in

the village was qualified, deserving pe1"'sons should bti sought in ·

other tmms. 9

In order to increase the appreciation oi' their own dignity
and to lessen their subservience to the <!oot:Tineros, the govet•nor-•

general forbade the gobernadorcillos to serve the mass of their
parish priests or to leave the staff of authority at the vestibule
of the convents but to hold it in their hands when they talked to
the curas.

They were also told to dress like Spaniards.

remarkably thorough.

Anda was

Occasions that led to the exploitation of

native labor were not forgotten in his circulars.

Construction of

churches and convents as well as their repairs were banned without
special government permit.

The alca.ldes mayoi•es and coi"'regiclores

were enjoined to prevent the f'riars from requiring the i:'idios to
render gratuitous domestic service or to donate to them gifts of
iood and money. 10
Since these Spanish officials were the natural
rivals of' the doctrineros for local power and many of them zealous
appointees of Anda, they needed little prodding to quarrel with
the friars and keep the provinces in the state of' constant agitat ion.

---·---9Decreto del Gobernador Simdn de Anda, Manila,

1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 633.

4

de enero

10Anda al Hey, 30 de junio J.772, Ibide
'

l-.._____________________________J
'

Anda 's tur·bulent administration was fittingly reflected in
thn celebration of the Second Council oi' Manila whj_ch took place

from early April througll Novembel'• 24, 177 J..

Right at th.e start,

the Archbishop with the support of Msgr. Miguel Garcia, the Domi-

nican bishop o:r Nueva Segovia, seized control of' key posts and
other apparatus of the assembly.

For instance, he appointed two

of his Piarist priests as secretaries

or

the Council and desig-

nated Fr. Blanco Bermudez as representative plenipotentiary of the
ailing bishop of Ceb.J.

But Msgr. Antonio de Luna, tho tough Fran-

ciscan bishop of Nueva C~cer-es, challenged the archbishop's monopoly of' power and threatened to disrupt the Convention until his

demands were meto

From then on, other complicHtions arose which

threw the ecclesiastical meeting into constant uproar.
timei

t~e

city magistrates of Manila

w~re

At one

not contented with the

seatin6 assigned to them during the opening ceremony of the Council until Anda threatened to imprison them all inside the f'ortress
o:f Santiago.

Likewise, the cathedral ch.apter was jealous because

Fr. Blanco was given an exalted_ position of honor.

One Augustin-

ian friar defied his superior 1 s order> ·t;o q·ni t his post as theologian in the Council.

On the other hand, Fray Francisco Serena,

a Franciscan procurator, walked out in disgust and launched a vi-

gorous campaign against the "bogus ti Council.

'l1hen, the bishop 01·

Ceb~ died, thus automatically dissolving the post given to Fr.
Blanco.

~.

So, the archbishop and his allies tried their best to

_____________ ________________

keep the newsfrom circulating.
"~·

-~

......... __,,,

It was the custom a.t that time
_,

,,,.,.
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tho.t when e. dioc.ese fell vacant, the Ordine.ry 01· th~1 noareHt ciio~cN1C ~ in this case.t the Bishop o.f Nueva Cace:r•c:::i ... should take over.,
tempora.rily-.

Finally, the worst happened.

1'he archbishop 1'or

disciplinary reasons dGprived Fr. Vicente Arroyo
parish of Santa Cr·uz.

or

his suburban
/

The priest, a Creole .from Nueva Caceres,

appealed to Bishop Luna who incidentally held the post of Aposto)

lic Delegate.

This gave him an opportunity to strike back at

Msgr. Sancho.

The bishop threatened the Metropolitan of Manila

with censure unless the_ case was submitted to him for ju.dgement.
The archbishop appealed to the Audiencia. which overruled Msgr.
Luna.

Heated accusations .followed between the two prelates until

the governor-general intervened in i'avor o:f the a1"chbishop.

Anda

pronounced Bishop Luna as disturber 01· the peace and of the Council.

On

18 July 1771, the bishop was unceremoniously expelled

from the city of Manila.

Back

~.n

his own dio.ces.e, Msgr. Luna de-

nounced the Council as invalid and appealed to thG pope, to the

king and to the Council of the Indies.

He threatened with excom-

munication any of his priests that would dare recognize the Council and accept its decrees.
Meantime, the archbishop held firm control of the Council,
especially during the 1·ourth session which dealt -with the diocesan
visitation and the nature of the of'fice of the parish priests{De
Parochis).

Episcopal juris~ction and the rights of ~oyal patro-

nage were not only upheld, but some resolutions calculatedly aimed
against the friars were passed.

Por instance, parish priests we1.,e

- - - . -· - · - - - - -... iO:l
cn:Join0d from making onerous imponit1.on on the nativ0s and were
furthe:c required to con,cr•ibut;e three per cent of their income .for
tbe support of the Somino.ry.

At tho close of the

Coun~'!i.l,

the

archbishop solemnly declared that the Nexican Council of .i5B5 was
no longer binding and henceforth the decr'ees of the Second. Gmm.cll
11
o.f Ms.nila would be enforced.
T'tl.e Council was still in session when the r•esistance o.f
the friars intensified.

'!'he Aut,'US tinians in particular i-rn:re the

most recalcitrant and their "sinister" activities in Pampanga
goaded. Anda into

action~

With the overzealous coopera:t;ion of

/
Pedro Diaz,
the Alcalde Mayor o:r the province who investigated the

case, and the assurance of the archbishop that he had enough
priests for reple.cement purposes, the governor-general decided to

secularize the parishes in Pam.panga by force.
-~

Ironically, it was

· on St. Simon Day{Anda 1 s saint), 28 October 1771, when he

dis~

._

patched a detachment 01· dragoons from Manila to apprehend. the
'subversive" Augustinians in Prunpanga.

At the sight 01· the sol-

diers, f'our 1'riars lost their nerve and subm.i tted to episcopal

11
Practically all the in:foi""lnation on the Council of Manila
stated above were taken :from Juan Ferrando, Bistoria de los PP.
Doniinlc_Q_s en las -~slas FiliEi!l~ y ..!n sus Misi~nes del JB.pon. 1 Chi!!_a, 0.'Ungkin y F'ormosa(5 vols.; Haaria:: Rivaaeneyra, ll:J'{I), v,

97-122.

A considerable amoun·t of documents on this subject can be
round in the Ar chi vo Gener al de Indi as , 1 e gs • ol~2 and 1044. However, the original papers are preserved at the Heal Academia de

His tori a in l'iadrid under the title of Colecci6n 'l'rarq~ia, 50 vols.
Traggia was one of' the two secretaries of' the Second Provincial·
Council of Iianila.

· ... ,..... on •
Jt.ll"J..SClJ.C·.;..1..

tho:i.:r posts.

1

Conseq.uently.·. ,. tho:r
were permitted
to rema4n
J
_
.....

i·r.i_

The rent: w·ere herded to Manila and then shipped to

. 12
Spain.
Anda justified his action by sending to the royal court a.
copy oi" the judicial pl"oceedings against the Augustinians conby Alcalde Hayor Pedro

of October 1771.

Diaz from September 1 through the

1'he testimonies made by

ts4 witnesses can

summarized in the following categories:
1) li'riars' deroga.;:E.£!:X statements a.nd behavi2£. Remarks
"the archbishop was ·the biggest disaster" that ever hit
the Philippines, "worse than the British invasion.

11

rather submit to Be.1"rabas than to Msgr. S encho."

Using the Spa-

"They would

nish lnnguage to the ind.ios "would be like preaching to ca.rabaos.'
"Cabello es el q_ue enseiia@irected to a. school teacher? la grarnatambie'n caballo~ los discfpulos .. "
ignored the

rubric~

~¥fie Augustinians delibe

in the missal by not mentioning the

archbishop's name in the canon of the mass.
2)

Circulati~

false report:3•

Palas(date not mentioned), the

f~iars

At the arrival of' the ship
distributed. circulars

throughout the archdiocese of Manila and the diocese of Nueva Segovia to the effect that the religious orders had won the litigation at the Council of' the Indies.
pealing of' bells.

Te Deums were sung accompanie

The i'riars were heard -co say: "No more

12Memorial del Padre Fre.ncisco Villanueva la Serena al

diciembre 1773, APA, Pastells, CVI, 225-226.

Rey,

inc'Uos ·will be sent to Me.nil11 to study for t.he priegt!wod;

we will 1'log them
till the soil."

2~

times and send them t.o the ric0

pDdd.ic~s

to

"The Council of' the. In.di.es had rejected the Spa-

nish C8.techism prE)!)ared by the archbishop.

He was

ordered to take

it out of circulRtion."
According to Anda, these reports were completely fs.lse.
As governor-general, he would be the first to know, but he had received no communication from Spa:i.n concerning this matter.
3)

~~ditious

to have left their

meeting.

ps~ishes

'l'he Augustinian Father·s were known

f'or as long as three weeks.

secret meetings in the towns of Tarlac and Guagua.

They held

During their

absence, at least four adults and three children died without the
benefit of the last rites. 1 3
In an accompanying letter dated 22 February 1772, Anda explained why he considered the meeting seditious in

natur~

and ac-

cordingly had ordered the alcaldes :ma.yores to 1'orbid the friars

from leaving their parishes.

To prove his point, he enclosed an

incriminating document which his nephew, the Commissioner of the
Jesuit Tempora.lities, had round on February 5 while he was rummaging over the Jesuit papers in Cavite.

It was a copy of a plan

contrived by all the provincial superiors(Augustinian, Dominican,
1 3Tes timonio de inf'ormacio'n he cha. por el alcalde mayor de
Pampanga por comisi&'n ci.el gobernador general sobre los desordenados y escandalosos procedimientos de los regule~es de San Agust1n
..• , 1771, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 1039.

r--· --·--- --·

-·~

PrL:nciscan, Recollect, Josui t and Eospl talJ.ers) in the Augustinian!
co:nv,_m,t of San r ab lo in Hanila on 1"ia.y

5,

lr~it,9.

Compos ed. 01· 14 ar-

ticles, the stipuls:tion ag:r•eed upon by them stated. in essence that

whenever a papal bull, a royal cedula or a regulation issued by
the 1-1rchbishop, governor-general or the a.uaiencia threatened to
revoke their ancient privileges, they should meet to make plans

for concerted ef'forts in order to circumvent the law.

Among thosa

mentioned was mass resignation rather than submit to episcopal
. . ta t'ion. 14
v1s1.

Fra.y Jose Victoria, the Augustinian provincial superior,
gave a different version.

According to him, the charges against

his friars in Pampanga were trumped up, with the witnesses giving
testimonies according to what had been dictated to them by the
alcalde mayor.

(about

The Augustinians were .forced to trudge to Manila

35 miles away) with no provisions except their b:::-sviaries

and clothes on their backs.

Upon reaching the capi ta.l on

4

Nov em-

Ler 1771, the King's Day being the feast of Saint Charles, they
were· told to stand. for hours be.fore the humiliating gaze of the
people.

His

friars in the neighboring province 01· Ilocos, cont in-

ued the Father Provincial, were being
nicado.

persec~ted

and held incomu-

Pedro Nevado, the alcalcte mayor there, had forbidden any

form of commu.nication between them except for the purpose of
l4c01nls ions.do Juan de Anda al Goberna.dor, Ca vi te, 5 de .febrero 1772, AGI, Filipinas, 1039; Anda al Rey, 22 de febrero 1772;
Hey a Anda, San Lorenzo, 9 de noviembre 1774, APA, CVII, Be-93.

of submitting to the government.

Letters, money and other objects

sont to them by their .fellow Augustinians in Manila and vice-vers
were being intercepted and never returned.

There was no court to

turn to for redress because the oidores were also imprisoned(ac-tually, only two of them, Basaraz and Villacorta).

~hen,

the Au-

gustinian superior made a prophecy which could have been very effective had it been made in the middle of

the 19th century.

The

native priests who took over the parishes, complained Fray Victor
ia, were not only ignorant and newly ordained, but "they could
very well foment dangerous ideas and 1·01low their countrymen in
times of' revolt. 111 5
It was not surprising that af'ter the Prunpanga incident,
angry reports and bitter denunciations, charges and countercharges
flooded the royal court and the Council 01· the Indies.
for

t~~

Allowing

heated passions which gave way to exaggerated, strongly

worded accounts, nevertheJ.ess both sides covered widely ranging
topics and presented facts and at times compelling arguments whic
were highly informative as well as interesting.

F'or instance, Fr.

Serena, the previously mentioned Franciscan firebrand who had
walked out of the Council, decided that the mother country would
be the best place to carry on his fight against the administra-

tion.

So, to the anger of Anda, he stole away aboard the Spanis

l5Hemorial del Padre Provincial de San Agustin al Rey, 10 de
julio 1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 633.
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But he was als,.

capEtb.Le of producing serious, nay, schols.rly wr·i t.ings as seen in

I

nis letter which he presented to the roya.L court on December 16,

1773·
Using an historical approach, Fr. Serena. traced the Christinnization of the Islands which the missionaries had achieved
with great sacrifice, the papal prerogatives they had received an
the eventual conflicts between them and the archbishops of Manila.
Despite the apparent revocation of their privileges by subsequent
popes, tho spirit of the law still :f"avored their side because the
popes were ignorant or the real condition ln the Philippines.
Hence, the theology and law i'aculties of' the University 01· Sala-

manca ruled unanimously in 1706 in their favor.

Many past arch-

bishops of Manila, some of whom were noted canonists and doctors
of law like Archbishop Rojo, former oidores(like Archbishop Arizala) or bishops f'rom the New World(like Archbishop Rodriguez), did
not make any innovation in the Philippines because they recognized
its big diffei•ence from Spanish America..

The secular priests

thepe were very few and mostly incompetent • . It was :f"or this rea-

son that Ferdinand VI did not enforced his cedula of 1757.

The

----------16Anda al Hey, Manila., 12 de enero 1772, AGI, ~'ilipinas,
leg. 636; Anda a Hoda, 2b de rebrero 1772, APA. Pastells, CVI~
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mess, ii' need be, since the present archbisb.op of Nani la had made
.
their 1 ives

.
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t h ere into.erao

rhe Dominic.an Bishop of Hueva Segovia., however, believed

1

that the religious orders haa. arrogated to themse.Lves a far-:.:·.'.·:
fetched interpretations of their privileges.

1·lhen in1"ormed that

Clement XIV had conferred on bishops 1·or twenty years the raculty

to grant dispensation on matrimonial imp_edimonts, he wrote to
the king:

While the bishops through the king's intercession have obtained [this 1'aculty .t'or only 20 years, the d.octrineros
here claimed perpetual rj_e'-1 ts and ev-en the f'acul ties r·or·
graver reserved cases. 1'hey printed their O't-m manual. f'or
aruninistering the sacraments and even altered some parts
of' the Roman Ritual. In it, they inserted papal bulls
{issued in the 16th century) with glosses and explanations
made according to their own thinking and had a.warded themselves wider f'acul ties than those given to the bishops and
with no time limit. I do not think this is right.
'l1hen, Msgr. Garcia described

by

the regular clergy.

other questionable powers exercised

In the missions, it was the friars who

gave form to local government and to the co:nmmni ty.

They nomina...,

ted all native of'ficials, whereas '.;_\ similar appointments made by

the alcaldes ma.yores remained valid only after the nominees received their titles 1'rom the governor-general.
superioi~s

The provincial

in partlcular behaved as if' the parishes belonged to

their Orders and not to the Crown.

They not only removed at will

l7Memorial del Padre Francisco Villanueva Serena al Rey,
de diciembre 1773, APA, Pastells, CVI, 215-227.
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the.Lr fri<•rs from the 9P,rishea or gave them trsJrnl perrni ts without j
the Imow,lcdge of tho vice-patron, but they also clairi1e,d rights

over the parish church, the rectory(illegally called convent),
funds and other possessions 01· the parish.

Whenever they visited

a parish, they were accorded all the pomp and solerrtl1ity - gaudy
liturgical robes, processions anct pealing of' bells.

Upon leaving

the parish, they would. be accompanied not only by the civil off'icials and. prominent citizens of the parish, but also by those
the town or their destination.

or

In what sounds like a jealous

pique, the bishop ad.d.ed that in his diocese he could inspect only
. eight towns which were under the secular priests.

Al though ·the

Dominicans had submitted to episcopal jurisdiction, they gave him
many excuses whenever he annc;mnced his intention to visit them. 18
Another hotly debated topic was the friars' alleged exploitation of the natives and tLeir rumored material wealth.

Fray

Antonio Maceyra, the hard-hitting Franciscan Provincial Superior,
gave a clear explanation of these native services

vrl~ich

the gover-

nor-general and the archbishop had tried to bano

On 30 April

1697, Fr·. Maceyra narrated, the past Governor.:: general Cruzat a.f'ter
due consultation with the Audiencia ordered that in towns with

18 Relaci6n del Estado de la Yglesia de Nueva Segovia en las
Islas Filipina.s remJtida a.1 Superior Consejo de Indias, Ciudad.
Fernandina, 20 de septiernbre 1771+, AlH, Filipinas, leg. 635.

,.~111:11••... ~-------~~;!t"l
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1
l.oss than 100 tribut6s, 9 the-inhabitants were under obligation
make un the difference in cash or in kind.

tol

In addition to the

______
,,..._.,,, .... c~1'~:tol',
a coli te, porter and. cook, the decree also permitted the

-·

ctoetrinero to have the domestic services of f'ou1" indios at the

wage of' one real a week plus 1·ree 1'ood.

Furthermore, it was the

custom in this country for young peopletmostly girls, actual.Ly) to
help the parish priest every Saturday.

One group was usually as-

signed to clean the church, another to pound the rice, a third to
work in the garden, etc •••

These were the services considered by

Anda and Ms gr. S i:mcho as ens la ve:ment of the indios.

'i'he governor-

general and the archbishop had no experience and understanding of
the ways and custom of the people.

After Anda's arrival in the

Philippines, there was a notable decrease in church attendance.
In five towns alone, 18uo people had stopped going to confession.
These were the e1'fects of the
had given to thern.

l:~berties

which the governor-general

This year, he denied to the dcc-crineros their

rations of wine and oil so that some churches no longer have
lights !'or the Blessed
of the mass will cease.

Sacr~ent.

Bei'ore long, the celebration

'11his government was bent on destroy5ng

--~---------------

1 9one tribute i·ms equivalent rougb.ly to a. family o1' i'our
persons or in terms of parish income, it meant a stipend of one
peso and one fanega( about two bushels) of rice for the support 01·
the parish priest. Thus, a toim with 100 tributes or approximately 400 inhabi·t;ants yielded PlOO Gnct 100 l'anegas of rice, an a.mount
considered adequate to support the material needs of the parish
Priest. His stipend l-.ose in p1·oportion to the increase in the
number of inhabitants in his parish.

11e
relifion.

11

.No heretic could possibly do worse than what the

gover

. d .
nor-genera 1 is
oing • u20

. on the other hand, Anda contended that the religious were
widely exaggerating theh.. mise1•y just because he had stopped temporarily their oil and wine rations.

The doctr,tneros were rich.

Aside from the P200,000 a year paid to them from the royal treasury, they had acquired much wealth largely through the exploitation of the indios.

For instance, he pointed out, a collection of

jewels and a cash or Pl5,000 were found among the confiscated properties of three Augustinian friars in Prunpanga.

These were pro-

ceeds f'rom baptism, masses, funerals, unredeemed loan securities
and even confessions.

With the exception of the Franciscans, the

religious orders .due to their vast estates had absolute control
over the supply of' rice which they sold at usurious prices, especially during, times of' scarcits ,,

Worst than that, Anda added, it

as not uncommon for wealthy indios to donate under the most susicious circumstances their cattle, lands and

othe~

possessions to

doctrinero ministering at their death bed. 21
Once more the bishop of Nueva Segov:.i.a provided a wealth of'
information, this time concerning the so called natives' manual
He practically began where Fr. Maceyra left off.

In

2 °Fray Antonio Maceyra ••• al Mo:ns. Joaquin Eleta, Arzobispo
de Tebas ••• Confesor de Su Majestads 4 de julio 1712, AGI, FiliPinas, leg. 642.
21Anda al Rey, 28 de diciembre 1772, Jbid., leg. 687.

t:owns oi' less than 100 tribute~, Hsgr. Gar•c:i.o. oxplaJ.ned, the peo-

plo had to minister to the needs of the

~tr>.~.:_~.

At least

::~:: ::::::1: ;::b:o:::i:::: :: ::m:~:::n::r:~::: :nt::d::i:~tl
8

0

to the cook and e. boy who fed and milked the cattle (f'riars nori-:1al-

ly owned some).

All these services were free except f'or the

household servants and the cook who were given f'ree food and a

small piece o:f clothing at the end o:f the yea.r.

The town usually

provided a boat for the :friar's means of transportation and nor, ally manned by nine rowers gratis and with no food provided.
Satt!rdays, between

On

40 to 100 girls would pound the doctrinero 's

rice, cleen the church and rectory, wash, iron and sew his clothes
as well as those of his household.

The parish priest would buy

some cotton and the girls would weave them into hoses, napkins,
mantle~,

etc •••

On Sundays a.ft er mass, some people would br·ing

firewood and supply o:f

w~ter

to the convent.

Meantime, the rest

of the inhabitants were supposed to donate chicken, eggs, vegetables and other kinds o:f :food.

'l1hese services were certainly bur-

densome since the indios had little time to cultivate their own
lands and attend to the needs o.f their own families.

To remedy

the situation, the bishop proposed that whenever practical adjacent small towns should. be merged into one par1sh so that their·
combined tributes would reach if' not exceed the standard 100 tributes.

Beside these services, there were others and heavier ones,

such as the construction of' churches,· rectories a....-1d their repairs.

~-------------------------------------a

'1'11.e b:L:ihop _complrdned:

Yotn' Majesty

perm:i.t1~ed the:;:e constru.c·tion.s r;o that the
could havo a decent pl8.Ct-) to live in, but why
sfiourct--fliey pr-ef'cr the con:J truction o.1' magnificent surnptious buLLdings which is against the spir·i t of poverty
and disp.leasing to God and His Church'?
Why do tho natives

doc~~rj_nero3

have to build such expensive and huge houses when only one
religious w.ould live in it?
Sometimes, I am ai'!•aid the
indios would :reel that our religion is so burdensome and
that the minister is merely using it to make them serve
him....
How I wish they understand that they should
~earn to oppose the friar's inordinate desires.
What particularly irritated Msgr. Garcia was the overbearing attitude of the provincial superiors who believed that the
parish income belonged to the Order.

For instance, they p1.. ohi-

bited their religious from making donations to the church which
the sarne church had given them.

11

Very strange, indeed," quipped

the bishop, "it's like i'orbidding the husband to give his wife
part of the dowry she had brought with her in marriage. 11

Finally,

Msgr. Garcia explained that each doctrinero in his diocese recei ved from the royal treasury 9 pesos and
the Blessed Sacrament.
Franciscan

~rovincial

01:

In the province o.f Ilocos, however, the
superior kept this amount and his f'riars had

to obtain the oil at their ovm expense.
nicans, it was the practice since

With regard to the Domi-

1753 of the provincial superior

to give to each or the doctrinero only
he pocketed the rest.

4 reale.s for the oil

l~

pesos for the oil while

What the bishop could not understand though

was that if the money for the oil was not spent 1·or the church,

___,__..-~~-$~-~-MR---·-··-·-·---------------. . . .--H---~--------·--~li~~~---------~,
l'JllY should the royal tre2sury be bur·dened wit;h such ·cm:necessa:i:-y

e:;:.penses e

22

I

The Spanish language was of course another topic of the
controversy.

A_nd8, believed

th~t

the .friars deliberately ignored

the many royal decrees to teach the indios this tongue in order to
perpetuate their.control over them and to monopolize inter:lor commerce at the expense of other Spaniards.

Consequently, he passed

an ordinance which he thought wou!ct effectively speed up the use
of the language among the natives.

But his unorthodox measure was

immediately met with harsh criticisms.

Bishop Luna of Nueva

ceres considered it totally unworkeable and psychologically
sound.
a

Caun-

To make it work, according to the prelate, would require

substantial number of Spanish inhabitants which the Philippines

did not have.

From Manjla northward(area-wise, roughly the dio-

cese of Nueva Segovia), encompassing nearly ha.lf' million inhabitants, practically the only Spaniards liv.ing there were the .friars
and the alcaldes mayores.

From Manila to the southernmost tip or

Luzon lhis own diocese 01· Nueva Caceres), there were only 434 Spaniards plus around 20 Spanish merchants, vagabonds and other tr•an-

In Naga City, his episcopal see and capital of the province, hard.ly 70 persons of: the 4,000 inhabitants could speak or
Archbishop Sancho himself told his priests
la.y dovm first the foundation of the Spanish language because
22

Relac idn ct el .l!:s t ado ••• , .OE • cit.

v.rhici1 the natives did not know.

where we cto not have the army, the consule.cto, t"he colleges and
universities.

How could I possibly order my priest;s to preacJ:1 in

Spanish, knowing fully well that they would not be understood.

ti

Then, in a barbed remarl{ aimed toward Anda, he stated: !'In my

:c~o

years here in the Philippines, I have ne11er witnessed a 1'riar p'l'.:n")3
ishing a.n indio just because· he talked in Spanish. Ile:;
lt,r. Maceyra was quite convincing in his argument.,

Accord-

ing to him, there were scarcely twelve Spanish women in Manila who
could speak correct Spanish.
defective in their

Other Spaniards were more or less

having been.influenced by their native

spee~h,

govern€sses who had nursed them since infancy.
mestizos in Manila spoke

!

1

spurious Spanish. 11

The indios

and.

Fr. Maceyra admitted

that on some occasions the 1'riars had indeed discouraged the indios fr·om speaking Spanish.

In confession, 1·or instance, dialects

should be usod in order to understand them better.

When the in-

dies got tipsy, they became talkative, using dirty and abominable
words wtdch they had mechanica.lly memorized.

When reprimanded,

they complained that the friars had punished them for speaking

---------------2 -\1ons. Antonio Luna, Obispo de Nueva. Caceres, al Gobernador

, Anda., 1 de noviembre 1772, AGI, FiJ.ipinas, leg. 633.

in tb.e suburban towns of Santa .Ana and PandacHm

preaching in Spanish.

e.xperimc.\ni~E;cl

'by

It was a complete f ailt:tre and hnd to 'b0

c£J.1COlled at the reques·t ot the people thcnn.salves.

The Frar.1cisoa11

provinoial superior oonside:red Anda 1 s che.rges ridiculous that the
doctrineros wanted to exolude other Spaniards .from participating
in the interior trade.

The knowledge of tho SpaniDh langua.ga was

not necessary to engage in commerce.

the business.
misery ..

The Chinese knew nothing ot

The Spaniards should bl8llle themselves for .their

They were just

pl~in

lazy, too proud to work but would

rather beg at the street corners of Manila ths..n venture into the

hin.terland. 24

Fr. Serena's reasoning was equally in'J.pressive:

'Why not preach and teach the catechism in Latin? If this
is absurd, why not the teaching and preaching in Spanish?
Who has blamed the parish priests in Vizoaya, Galicia and
Cata1una since the ·vizcaino5, Gallegos end the Cata.lanes
do not speak the romt.noe? Why then should the dootrineros
in the Philippines be blamed? If they are considered
guiJ.ty, why are the a.JouJ.ar priests • . • found innocent
when their parishione1•s are not only ignorant of the Spanish language, but thoy themselves can not even confess
in Spanish. 25

While the turmoil

in

the Philippines continued, the

Coun-

cil of the Indies was busy keeping abreast ot the rapid development or events there.

The:re is,

ho~ever,

some uncertainty as to

24Padre Ma.oeyra al Arzobispo de Tebaa, op. cit.

25Padre F.rano1seo Serena al Rey, 1772, AGI, Filipinas,
leg. 1039.
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lH1 ppened

·--~--

------,

to the lawsuit on the episCOl)al visitation

to the Council by the religious orders durine the

of Eaon.

~<.ppeoletl 1

I

ad.r1~:5.n:i.strnt:ion

It seemed that the Supreme Council of the Indies h.ad
'1N

rendered its judgement in late 1770 or its deci.:J ion

Wf.LS

leaked to f
!.

the monastic establishment in Madrid bei'ore the verdict could be

officially pronounced.

This assertion is based on the .fact

the news circula.tod by the Augustinians in Pa:mpanga and

a hoax by Anda turned out to be true after all,

t~;.at

f

I

con~·::idero1.1;

Why the judiotul

sentence was not promptly dispatched to Manila is hard to sscerta.in.

1

Apparently the king was not satisfied wi.th the decisl.or1 0.r.d

ordered that the case be given i'urther study.

Since other rel&.tGdl

lawsuits were subsequently submitted by the Philippines to the
supreme tribunal, it was presumably the royal will that they be

adjudicated together with the earlier litigation.

Records show·

that the Council of the Indies deliberated on these matt·1rs beginning November 20, 1772.

Furthermore, Charles III set up a spec:Lal

junta of f'ive members headed by Msgr. LorGnzana, primate of Toledo
and former archbishop

.
concerning the

o1'

Mexico, so that it could give its opinion

Philippine question.

on November 2, 1'773.

The Junta atarted its task

l'he deliberations of both bodies are sum-

1

marized as follows:

Point I - On the Secularization of the Parishes o.f

P~pang~.

The Council.o.f the Indies stated that neither Anda nor the
Archbishop of Manila had the legal right or power to .evict the Aufrom their curacies in Pa.mpanga.

Ley 2e, tit.

4, lib.l

I

i

-·.

---~~-

C'•M'Q'":H'

O'lLilmWwt~-ti!'.~l
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tbe

Hecopils.ci~n

in thi::' Ax11er•ioa.s ex

n aid th at no rel :lg ions

_q~~ttn~.~

out e;:pressed royal Ol"der.

should be

pa:t"':.l.sl~ priest serv1.ng

d'-~priY\:1d

of his office with-

Allowir.ig that the :.t>oyal cedule. of June

23, 1757 permitted the secular clergy to

take over tha pa:r;iishes

oft

the 1•egulars, it was however on the conditions that they be competent, know the dialects of the place and the parishes
In Pmnpanga, these three conditions were not n1et.

ai.. a

ve.oant.

In fa.ct, this

cEfdula was not implen1ented in the Philippines because the secular
clergy there was ill-trained and small in

nu..~ber

aocording to the

reports given by the bishop of l~ueva Ciceres and

V'illaoorta, ·the

.tormer senior oidor of the Audienc ia of Manila.
With regard to the sJ.leged crimes o.r the Augustinian

friars, only three or four were responsible for some of the misdeeds mentioned, but the rest ot the Fathers were innocent and the

remaining charges were based or<. mere suspicion.

Pedro Diaz, the

aloalde mayor, set up a partiaa:i.'l court with the oo.anivance of
hand-picked witnesses in order to please the goverJor-generaJ..
The eviction of the t1"iars was violent, 111eprehensible and unca.lle

for.

f

As if he were the pope, Anda arbitz•arily exempted five Au-

gustinians fr•om the jurisdiction of their provincial superior - .a
power which ha certainly did not have - just because they submitted to visi t.~tion and royal patronage.

The Council of the Indies resolved that the expelled Augustinians be restored immediately to their parishes.

Publicly

a11d with sole:m.nity they should be escol"ted ba.ok to Pampanga by the

~~J"1t.~N11-·-•1

Fu•-

a~"O:~~~M'll!lft"ll''\;'"'Jlf"-'l......_~~,._~.~W'·::w:;w::.ltl!!ll-il~-\t'.1<..."'"l>"l.1?"... ~~'..<'1

.
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vicar gener9.l, the alc&.lde mayor a..nd a detach.'1'.\ent oi' soldior·s in

I'
r.

oro.er to malrn mnends :t'or the s c nnclal ere.!:'_ tea nnd. the dishoi::.::.n• th:)

Fathers had sufrerect.
Pedro Cald.erc>'n, the l''is cal of' the Cou.i.'1.cil 01· tj}.Je IncHos,
made a motion that the governor-general and. the alcalde mcyor be

The .Junta headed by the Archbishop and Primate of I1oledo
1

countered the argument of the Council of the Indies.

LeJ 30 of

the Recopilacion stated that the religious parish priests in the
Arnericas served. not ex caritate, but

~ j~stitia~

et obliga.tione.

I

the ced.ula of 1757 was not implemented at that tirne because
was not sufi'icient number o:r secular priests in the PhilipBut the present·governor-general and the archbishop said
they do ha.ve now.

Presumption .t'avored their side.

The Junta pointed out that the Augustinian Order was able
influence the Council of the Indies into believing that the
governor-general and the archbishop were bad servants of the king
full of hatred toward. them.

Be1'ore, Anda had been considered

-..-........_.,____.____,....._._..___________....._.__._..____.._._,,______ w==www...,...,,___.....,..._____

.

"

.., "''Jr;
J. '- I

just, cd.s interested. snd the savior of'
B:=!.sed on tlH}

complai~ts

Philippines {fr•orr1 the

of few indi1ridun.ls, he was now

be::.ng discred:i.ted and called a tyrant.
50

tl::.~~

Since Hsgr. Sancho we.s

al~

a regular priest, there was no reason to believe that he was

attempting to take away all the legitimate privileges and llri. munities of the

1~eligious

orders.

The Junta, however, agreed that the means employed by Anda

to deprive the Augustinians

or

their parishes was unjustii"iable

and full satis.faction should be made to r·epa:tr the indignittes

they had suffered.
Point II - On Episcopal

Visitatio~Royal

Patronage and

Seculariza.tion of the Parishes.
The Council of the Indies stated that priol" to his depart-

ure to the Philippines, Anda was summoned for consultation by the
Council under its President, the Marquis of' Sa.n Juan de :.liedras
~1egras.

During the conference, nothing was agreed upon on these

points.

Therefore, Anda did not carry with him any authorization

to implement these programs in the Is.lands.

Since this

ennial Philippine issue, the Council asked the king to

W8.s

a per-

express.~~ .

his royal will based on the numerous documents stored in the royal

Of1'ice.
The Junta disagreed once more with the Council of' the Indies.

Leyes 23, 25,

2~

through 31 of the Recopilacion gave bish-

ops the rir)lt to visit parishes and their curas.

In lErn manner,

the governor-general in his cape.City as vice-patron had the right

.

~

____ __________________ _________________________________·-·------.-,
_...

,

_...

l _u
::iwi.
...

to nominate candidRtes to ecclesiastical benefices, remove them
fro;:1 perishes and hand them over to another religious order or

even ::iecularize them, as stated earlier,

ii'

su1'f'icient secular

priests were available.
The ldng was the absolute ruler and arbiter in his
dom.

king~

However, the 1'riars liked the king only to pay for their

fares, stipends and other 0A'"})enses, but deny him his regalia.
They looked at the governor-general and the bishops with an air c

independence and acted as if the Philippine indios were still infidels like the people in Tibet, Tungkin and. Morocco.
Under the doctrineros, the indios suffered much because
they had to render much services to the detriment of their livGli

hood and the cultivation of their own land.

Experience showed

that under the secular clergy, the natives turned to the tribunal

in times of oppress.ion and preserved their liberty in lo)al election.

If the religious orders were to win this litigation, the

archbishop of Ms.nila would never be able to attract a large number of highly qualif'ied candidates to secular priesthood.

What

inducement was there f'or them when af'ter their ordination they
could not look forward to the reward of being assigned to a parish.

Ci ting the current abundance o:r capable secular pries·ts in

New Spain, the Junta reminded the crown that complaints of the
clergy's gross incompetence were once heard from there, too.

Go-

vernor Anda and Msf>r. Sancho were supported by the laws of the
kingdom, the bulls of Gregory XV and Benedict XIV, the c6dulas of

·;"t>P.~v.N~.l'~~Sl!mllilCHABl"'9!:ilfflWl'Nllli"M'

CS:OS:Rlil!~~--~~~..n-~J(l"""""-~""1i

'"i :) (.'}~
.••...
/f
I

I

1572 and l'f57 and the Pourth Council o.f i:-:exieo held ir; 1772.

·,!.'

I

11.'he J\tnta st1 onr;l '\" recormuended that secular·:i.zat:ton i)roceedIl1

<~

(~

l

in the Philippines.

In order not to cause dislocation in the Is- J

lands, it should be implemented gradually as.

( nconfor·me vaya.n vaca.."1.do I?}.

ps.rish1.:<~:i

fell v::::..e.P.nt J

To stimulate the spirit of emulation

among the regular clergy, ea.ch of the reJ..igiou.s orders could

choose and

l~ets.in

one or two oi' the richeat parishes in the p:c·c-

vi:nce, but they must be subject to episcopal visitntion and the
rights of royal pe.trona.ge.

'l'he provincie. l superiors were to be

obliged to present a list of three candidates previously a?proved

by the archbishop.

Of these, the governor-gener•al would select

one and send him the title, while the archbishop give him tb.c col-

lation.

No

appeal to the audiencia should be permitted to ciI•c·um-

vent the actions of the g'overnor-general and the archbishop.

How-

ever, in villages where the indios were not yet suf1'icie:'ltly
rooted in the faith, then the doctrineros could be assigned there
independent .from the Ordinary of the place.
Fray Juan Sanchez de Isla, former parish priest oi' Santa
Cruz in the suburb of Manila, dissented with the majority opinion.
According to him, neither. the king nor the Cquncil 01· the Indies

had given authorization for the implementation of diocesan visitation and secularization of the parishes in the Philippines.

Yet,

immediately after their arrival, the archbishop as well as Anda
behaved as i1' they had royal authorization.
tion was justified because Pius

v•s

'l'he .friars' opposi-

Expone Nobis still remained

~--------------,,,_.,.....

______________.,.__....,_.....,_,,_,......__

...........,~-~-------·-·-·i-3-·~

Episcopal visitation and. r1ghts or royal pat:r.•onage ''are
separate things.

11

necessarily violate the latter.

. I

Resistance to the ::i.'o:r•mer did net

As long as Govarnor Anda and

1·

I
w

Archbishop S i:mcho remained. in the lslancts, no innovation should. bet
made because that would merely serve -co encour•n.ge the domination
of t:;Tants.

(1''r. Isla was obviously overruled.• )

Point III - Governor An~.~dir~_ance on the Spanish
Language.
The Council or the Indies admitted that the royal cedulas
September 21, 1767 and April 16, 1770 had indeed authori;rnd the
governor-general to introduce the e.f.fective use of: the Spanish
language among the natives, but the means he employed to achieve

end was arbitrary, short-sighted and illegal.

First of all,

Council was not int:ormed of the means Anda intended to use and
only happened to know it from other sources.

Secondly, 5.t was

plain.common sense to' teach the language first before uslng it in
Lastly, in order to prevent strangers 1'rom taking over
the control of towns, the law provided that only residents of the
community could be elected. to local offices.

Anda should be or-

to rescind the ordinance immediately.
Instead, the Council of the Indies proposed that the Archof Mexico's technique for the

e~fective

Spanish language be adopted in the Philippines$

teaching of the
Teachers of Spa-

should be hired in every school with their salary to be paid
the community fund.

Fiscal. Pedro Calderbn dissented..

He

I

I

rnaintained tha.t due to the shortage of tr·ibutes, tbe co:ro.rr:uni.ty
fund could hardly px·ovide for the

teach01~s

1

salary.

In

matte:c~~

O

·r·I

"i

I:

supreme importance such e.s the salvation of souls, no innovation
should be made by taldng a.way the use of dialectn in learning the

catechism.

The best that could be done to spread the language vms

to set up a Spanish Language Academy in the capital of every province where the indios could study the language.

The expenses in-

volved should come from the provincial treasury.
The Council of the Indies overruled the Fiscal 1 s

motion~

In case the conununity· fund had no money to ps.y the tea.chors

ry, the Council believed

1

SHla-

the governor-general was dependable and

resourceful enough to find funds elsewhere so long as he did net
burden the royal treasury.
The Junta agreed with the Council of the Indies concerning
Anda 1 s ill-conceived ordinance on the Spanish language.

The go-

vernor-general showed little patience in not giving the indios
'

more time in learning the language.

Nevertheless, the blame

should rest squarely on the doctrineros, who failed to teach the
language in order to ms.ke themselves indispensable in tho provinces and irreplaceable in the parishes.

The.Junta found it hard

to understand why so few natives lmew the Castilian tongue despite
the 1'act that the Philippines had been under the Spanish Crown for
more than 200 years.
In Spain, countered Fr. Isla, nobody was prevented from
;

.

preaching in Basque, Catalr-m and other provincia.l dialects. Othert

....
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wise, there would be p.lenty 01· in.fide ls in a d.omir;.antly Ca tho lie

country.

FHr from pi-•cducing bene.ficial ei'f'ec ts, the govern.or-

general had deprived the indios of their religious instruction.
Then,

l"J?· Isla. proposed that Anda be informed of the king 1 s dis-

pleasure and be made to see his inconsideration and inattention to
the law of' God.

The Junta agreed with the pr·iest on this point.

Point IV - On the Catechism in Spanish

ordere~_E!:~!?-t~~-~~

distributed by the Archbishou.
The Council of' the Indies maintained that the reasons put
by the archbishop f'or disobeying the royal cefdula of November 26, 1771 were weak and unacceptable.

He should be ordered

again to withdraw from circulation all the copies he had distribhis archdiocese as well as in other bishoprics.
Once more the Junta concurred with the Council of the InIn its view, the catechism was neither usei'ul nor advanIt was too long and more fitted for theologians thnn ·
for children, because it contained answers based on opinions raon dogmas.

However, the archbishop's non-compliance,

pointed out, was apparently due to the fact that the caa

facsL~ile

of the one currently used in Spain.

the Junta recommended that Msgr. Sancho be ordered
all the copies and the .final determination of
hich was more appropriate be le.ft to the (.F'ourth) Council of'
exico just ended (in late 1772).

Ne-

~~------------------·
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l:<'r. Isla

i'ID~t:Oer

suggestE:d th.at when

cate<!hism

was ::;elected, it should be pr•inted Rnd dis 'o.•ibuted
bishop rs expense.

r-.:.t

I

the a:r•ch-

It is not recorded whether· his motion was

denied.
Point V - On ... tl_1.~ 16..9..'LJ:..J.:ot_ of_f!.:=1:_~ -~E~ ...f_r.9_?_i!!~ir11:._Su;p_e_:::~
_
__
_ _ .-Ji.._.,,._ _ _
in_the
Philinpines.
The Council of the Indies considered this docUlllent subve:::•,..

sive and scandalous in its

context~

Consequently, it

r•ecor..m~::ind.ed

thB.t all copies be found and burned.

Fiscal Calder6n, however, dissented..

According to him,

since all the signatories o:f that document were dead nnd the !'act
that the Dominicans had submitted to episcopal visitation proved
that no such plot existed.

•

'1'herefore,, no search of existing co-

pies be undertaken because its subversive nature was more imagined
than real.

His motion was overruled.

'I'he Junta agreed with the Council o:f the :.ndies, while

Fr. Isla supported the Fiscal.
Point VI - On Fr. Arroy_o 1 s perpetual removal from his Pa1--isb
of Santa Cruz.

According to leyes 38 and 39, tit. 6, lib. l of the Recopilacion, the Council of the Indies stated, neither the archbishop, nor the e.udiencia., nor for that rn.atter the governor-general
had. the legal right to impede Pr. Arroyo t'rom appealing to the
bishop of Uueva Caceres in his capac.ity as Apostolic Delegate.
priest must be released from prison ana be permitted to take
case before Bishop Ltma.

~wi~-~~--~~ ..
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l''iscnl Caldar6n a.nd Binister Echevarri 1·ur'ther suggested
·t;hr~t

Governo1~

Moreover, the·

governor-genersl should be given a royal reprimand. f'or his harsh
treatment of Bishop Luna.
f

l

I

Anda and his oidor nephew be fined PJ., 000 ouch 1·or

:ne.ving voted to grant the appeal of' the a:!'chbishop.

l

i'

The proposed fine was apparently over-

ruled, but not the reprimand.
'11he Junta concurred with the Council 01· the Indies. 26
After the Junta concluded its work on 2.:> August 1774., its
reco!lh~endations

were sent to the king.

By accepting its advice,

Charles III not only slighted deliberately the Council of the Indies, but his action confirmed the allegation that the religious
orders wielded. strong influence over its members, particularly

over the fiscal.

But, while the Junta was generally sympathetic

to the governor-general and the

~rchbishop

and effectively

pre•~

the Council or the Indies from meting out stronger punishment on them, its decision nevertheless indicated that both were
high-handed in the exercise of their authority.

Beside the

reprimand they received, the archbishop's catechism in Spawithdrawn 1·rom circulation and Anda 1 s ordinance on the
26
Extracto de la Consulta de 20 de noviembre 1772 sabre la
emocidn de los Regulares de San Agustin d.e Doctrinas de Prunpanga
. • •. y de lo informado por la Junta i'ormada de orden de Su Hajestad
·. n la posada del Arzobispo de Toledo, 25 de agosto 1774, CE, Pas. tells, XXII, 470-s14v.
See also Parecer de la Junta que por Real Orden se ha forado con motivo del expediente causad.o en N:anila sobre la seculade las doctrinas ••• , 2 de noviembre 1773, Ibid., XXIII,

-..--·.:f'!iJ:.~,..ctf~.·~~~-·

.
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sp~nish

1RnguRg0 WDS revoked.

~he

AuGustinians were ordered re-

instDted in PampRnga 8.nd hsgr. Sancho was l:nnnilio.ted by losing th

iavrsuit to Bishop Luna of Nueva C~ceres.

Moat disheartening o.f

a.Ll, t.be decrees 01· the Second Council 01· f.;:anila, tor which the
archbishop and the governor-general hc.d labored so hard, were rejected by the crown.

Fr~ t.Toaqufn Traggia, the appointed ern.issary

of the Council, was not even granted an audience hy the Council or:
the Indies, but was instead peremptorily ordered. to f'orge-C his
business and retire permanently to the monc.scery of his Pinrist
Order in Madrid.

With its Fourth Council success1·u1ly concluded

in late 1772, Mexico provided once more the ecclesiastical guidelines and rules to be followed in the Philippines. 27
Despite all these setbacks, Govel'nor Anda and Archbishop
Sancho scored a victory in their main objective.

ly the Junta's

recol.Th.~endation,

~harles

Following exactI

III issued a royal cedula

dated 20 December 17'/4, ordering the gradual secularization
Philippine parishes and the submission

or

or

the

the religious orders to

episcopal visite.tion and to the rights of royal patronage.

l!:ach

religious order was also limited to administer only one or two
28
rich parishes in the province.

·---------·------·2

7Traslado aut~ntico de la Cedula Heal, San Lorenzo, 9 de
noviembre 1774, AGI, F'ilipinas, leg. 639; C~dula Real al Padre
Provincial de los Regulares de San Agustin ••• ·, 9 de noviembre
1771+, APA, Pas tells, CVII, 11-14.. ln regard to the outcome of' the
Second Council 01· Hanila, see F'e1~rancto, E_P· cit., V, 122.
2t; Cr
l 1
.:J
1 , 20 de cticiembre
eau
a Lea

177h,

CEt .Yi.XIII, 17-19.
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a&:1inistrntion, some of wh'i.ch pI'ao'tioally nullified the setbacks
it he.d received at the har.tds of the horllB governxnent in Spain..

instance, the bishop of Nueva

,;

Caceres died on April 16,

Fol:'

17?3.

His tmtimely death had three obvious effects - with the archbishop
emerging ns 'Ghe chief beneficiary.

cally the lawsuit handed by the
tuna's

favor.

First, it quashed automati-

Counei1 of the Indies in Bishop

Second, upon learning ot bis protector's

de~iaa,

the suspended Fr. A:rroyo lost heart and renounced unconditionally
claim over the parish of Sant a Cruz.

His meek submission to

archbishop was a lucky taoe-saving incident for Msgr. Sancho
had to maintain bis authority and discipline over his priests.
the embarrassed Council of the Indies could not but aacept tne tait acoompli.

I

Third, the vacant sea ot Neuva Caceres,

being geographically olostjr to Manila than to other bishoprics,
tell temporarily under

th~

jurisdiction of the archbishop.

This

gave Msgr. Sancho an opportunity to introduce changes in the diocese tha.t had previously rejected government-sponsored ecolesies,,.

tical progrmnmes.29

.
~29Testimonio de las diligencias practicadas en raz6n de la
provision dol • • • cu!•ato vace.nte de Ssnta. Cruz extramuros, 23 de
dicimn.b:t'l\e 1773; Consulta del Consejo de Indias, 10 de septiembre

1777, AG·I, Pilipine.s, leg, 1044.

- .......

___________________
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'I'here were other equally s:.ic:nii':icant occurx•enees.

Anton:1.ol

And.rndo, the pro-f'r:i..c:n." Fi ~rno1 o:t' the Audi c:n.cj a :Lu Nard.la wh.o used

l

FU. 0~

f

to give Anda much trouble, died in earl.y 17'/5.

Although Jo::>e

ce.rdo Villasenor, the acting fiscal, did. not always agree ·with ·i;}::ic·l
policies of the governor-general, he had no

quarr~Jl

with him in

regard to episcopal visitation and secularization of pariahes.
The govern.'11ent was also able to break the stiff' res is tanco of the

Augustinians.

I

This was the result or a bitter quarrel between the

Augustinian Visitador and the provincial supe:r-:Lor of the order .. · In"
the former sought the aid or Anda who was very eager to
a helping hand.

11he provincial superior and his definitores

arrested and subsequently shipped to Spain.

Naturally, the

newly appointed superior was more tractable and accomodating.
Moreover, the secular parish priests were able to retain their

newly acquired parishes in Pampanga, partly aue to the
· Lugus tinian personnel.

~nortage

of

Of' the f'riars who had been evicted, some

while the rest went back to the Philippines in
The sight of their deteriorated properties - neglected
- and the anticipation of the hard work to come so d.iS··
returning Augustinians that they renounced their
Furthermore, the position

o~

the secular parish

. 30Padre Jose Pereyra, Visitador General de la Orden de San
Agustin, al Rey," Convento de San Pablo, Manila, 22 de diciembre
1775, APA, CVII, 67-70; Galv.ez al Duque de Alba, 7 de ae;osto 1776,
Jbid., 66-66v.
See also CE, Pastells, XIV, 275; Montero y Vidal,
• cit., II, 250 and Martinez de Zuiiiga, op. cit., II, 249.

13~

pricst:n was strengthened

b~y

the vigorous and. successful represent-

ations to the royal court by Dr. Dor1ingo d.e Sanz y Aranaz, a noted.

lai-r;ter in Manila.
alre2.d.y paid the

risl1es.

His main argument was that these priests had
~~

and were in peo.cef"ul possession 01· the pa-

It would be very unf'air i.f tbrouz.,h no 1'ault of theiI• own,

they were suddenly deprived o.f their benefices and reduced to a

life of poverty.

Finally, the archbishop experienced i'urthel" sa-

tisfaction a.t the appointment o.f his good 1'riend and loyal vicar
gener·al, Fr. Hateo Qoa.ou{n Rubio y Arevalo, as bishop ci' Cebtf. As
a result, all four dioceses in the Philippines - at least tempora-

rily - were in the hands of Anda's supporters.31
Ai'ter the publication of the royal decree on seculari-

zation, the reaction 01' the religious orders was mixed.

In Spain,

the ·superior generals oi' the Augustinians and the Recollects consi
dered it unfortunate and deplor;tble.

'l'hey believed the king was

ill-advised on the real situation oi' the Philippir.os.3 2

Fray Man-

Cie la Vega, the Franciscan General Comnlissar of' the Indies,

31 Tes timonio de las diligenci.as que susci taron a consequen ..

cia deJ. pedimento a.el ffir. Domingo de Sanz y Arana~7 que se •••
ongan los curatos de los regulares en :manes de clerigos seculares

, a quienes despojaron, 13 de diciembre 17'/4, AU-I, Filipinas, leg.
1044; Dr. Aranaz al Rey, 27 de diciembre l??b, CE, Pastells,
. XIII, 54-63; Hateo Qoaqu{n Rubio de Arevalo, obispo-electo de

Cebu al Rey, 20 de diciembr•e 1775, APA, Pastells, CVII, 77-79.
3 2Fray lilrancisc'? Xavier Vasquez, General de los Regulares
Calzados de San Agust:i.n, 6 de abril l775, CE, Pastells, XXIII, 20;
ray Miguel cte J·esus Marla, Vicario General de los Regulares Des. Calzos(Recoletos) de San Agustin, 2 de enero 1775, ~., p. 2ov.

in td.s letter to the king on 8 January 1775, .!JI'obably summed un
the mcin fear

or

all the

reli~ious

corporations involved - the

e conornic well-being of their members.

75

Ee pointed out that of the

towns and 19 missions administered by his Order in the Islands,

only 16 were considered rich enough(pingues) to support the doctrineros with a yearly yield of between 400 to 500 tributes eacll.
The rest, however, were very poor and located either in remote
harsh territories or exposed to the raids of the

mo1~os.

'l'here-

fore, the limitation to one or two parishes under each religious
order would cripple the missionary activities in other parts or
the peninsula and thereby spell the destruction of Catholicism in
the Philippines.

I

But Fray Juan Tomas de Boxadors, the ever loyal

general-superior of the Dominican Order, countered this objection
in his Jetter of submisnion{dated February 23, 1775) to the king.
Accordi~g

to him, the crown, always interested in the propagation

of the Faith, would certainly see to it that friars assigned to
impoverished areas receive adequate help for their material needs
and daily sustenance.

The generally submissive attitude of the

Dominicans in the Philippines was largely due to this superior
general, to whom Charles III gave later a red hat as reward ror
is services and consistent

suppo~t ~f

the crown's policies.33

33Fray Manuel de la Vega, Comisario General de
al Rey~ ~ de enero 1775, CE, Pastells, XXIII, 21-23;
omas de Bojeador al Rey, 23 de rebrero 1775, Ibid.,
egard to the promotion of Fr. Boxadors as cardinal,
• Ci!. 1 V, 78-79.

las Indias,
Fray Juan
p. 19. In
see Ferrando,
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As usunl, the Dominicans submitted.

So-

f,

!

I

j

bered by the evi.etion of their fellow f'riars from Pa.rrmanr.z:a
... and the:~'.
~

~

reccmt expulsion of their supe::: ior and defini tores, the Auguo tin1

iann submitted reluctantly and with some reservations.

l

In cibe-

dience to the government order 1 the new superior presented t.:; the
governor-general a list of' the

par~ishes

under the administrat:Lon

of his Order and the names of the doctrineros.

However, he asked

that his friars be exempted 1'rom canonical visitation and the pay·u·
ment of the mesadas.

Anda turned down the :r•equest and ordered the

ior was evasive and dile.tory.

On one hand, he expressed full obo-

dience to the royal wil.l; on the other hand, he excused himself of'
having no legal power to accede to a.11 the demands of tb.e governor
general.34
It was the Francitican Order,
most trouble.

howev~r,

which gave Anda the

Fray Maceyra, the provincial superior, was a.dam.ant,

shrewd and argumentative.

In his letter of 31 August 1775, he

def'tly sidestepped Anda 1 s demand to submit by raising obstructive
preconditions on the ground that ·their inclusion would make the
implementation of secularization more reasonable and fair to both

·---------··----·34cartas de los Padres Provinciales al Gober:nador ••• , 29 y
Mons. Sancho ul
~
~

31 de agosto 1775, CE, Pastells, XXIII, 25, 20;
Rey, 20 de dici~mbre 1775, ~ •• XIII, 310.

~;;<bt'.!..\_f>i""~~~!O!:----·-lll-0-ldlilli-tll~~.m::ill!ai~,,,,,,..w'J:i#''V'~~~~~~~~'~·-~,Del\.~~

i4.1I
the l"''\3gtt1 ur as well as
s~i:.nce,

tb:~ t'Gcul~n~

clergy.

fo:t~

He proposed,

~

:tn-

trlt"l..t the se<.m.lar cle:i::•gy taJ:;~ ovt.-;r m'ly vacancy rege.1.,,dlesa

o.f i!is locHttion a.rid inoomo.

In ease a secular

pX'ies·~

happened to

get a rich perish, he should cont1.. i1:Jute to t.hs suppol"'t of the doctr:J.:ne1.. os assigned in less .fortu:nate areas.

Fr. Maceyra s.11so asked

tor- a triplicate copy of the royal cs'dula a.l'Jd other related doou-

ments - a tremendous amount of' clerical work which tha governorgene1•s..l' s understa.f.te d secretarial office could not do.

Fol" four

months, he continued to give Anda the run-9.!'ound, so1··ely taxing
his limited patience.

The exasperated governor-general finally

gave the ITanoisoan superior an ultimatum to obey wi thi11 three
da:ys or su:f'fer the consequence.

Fr. Maeeyra replied by submi tt:tng

"extrinsically," but not "intrins'ioally,"

Itl

other words, he

would go along with the formalities required by the law, such as

presenting to the governor-general. the nruuea of FrancisQe.n dootrineros administering parish works and receiving from him the titles
~n

order to legitimize their offices as parish priests, but "in-

triris ioally" he could not relinquish the aotual power ot appointment nor could ha accept episcopal sur1reillanoa.

Steeped in. the

scholastio art of making subtle philosophical distinctions to baffle his opponents and quite knowledgeable iu legal matters

he demonstrated by citing profusely from the

/'

ReqoEil~~~OB

~hich

de las

Leyes d~ ,India.~, Fr. Maoeyra observed th~t, al though the seculari-

zation deoree forbade· him to appeal to the audienc'ia, the laws of
the Indies always upheld his right to appeal directly to the king.

'1·

I

•,>!t':/.'"(~~1'::1.~~~~.r..:..~-~----------··-·-]!!!

J!j-2

cons•2c1_ucntly, Anda e-r1ded up in r,,_ dejected :moo<i writing to Charles

III 2tiout. his trouble in

rizntion.

irnplc~mEmting

111

the royal cedula on secula-

l'his is their :t'avor·i te teclmique,

11

explained Anda,

nHhich he.s helped them maintain their ir.idependence in the Philip-

pines for 200 years."

35

Despite the numerous obstacles placed before it, the secu1arization program had made considerable gains since 1767 and had
a good chance of further success at the beginning of 1776.
Dominicans and the Augustinians had already submitted.

'I'he

In fact,

the archbishop made an inspection tour of the Augustinian parishes
from October 10 through· November 16, 1775.36 More pressure from
the government or from the royal court could have probably terminated the mild resistance of the Hecollects, who dod not even
threaten to resign and leave for Spain which was done by other religious orders.
~ans

That could have reduced the intransigent Francis-

to an embarrassing isolation.

But, ironically, Anda of all

1Jeople in1'licted unexpected· irreparable damage to the cause he had
long· championed.

His sudden change of heart caught even the home

. 35El Padre Provincial y derinitores a Anda, 29 y 31 de agosto, 11 y 23 de septiembre, 23 de noviembre, 2, ie, 22 y 26 de dicierobre 1775, 2 de enero 1776; El Padre Provincial al Rey, 22 de
diciembre 1775, CE, Pastells, XXIII, 25v-2s, 32-34, 79v-B2. ·These
letters together with those of Anda{mos·tly undated) can be found
also in AGI, Ultramar, leg. 691.
36While conducting the visitation, the archbishop found two·
practices common in Augustinian parishes which needed correction:
1) the custom of towns to hold a fair or market day dur•ing Sundays
and religious holy days; and 2) thin papers from China were used
in baptismal records instead of the thicker papers from Spain. For
other details, see Appendix D, pp. 244-246.
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A:t'tor

9.

!'loul-r~ e~~rching,

long

to the king' on 3 ~f8.rJUHl'.'Y 1776,'

11

I do not find it

ll

be

C 0 ~>·
)-\ \.T r.:;_
"':1) ~.'•·. ,r,·,·,"'.
, 1, ·1-.,.
-

to entrust Christianity in these Island& t;Omplctcly to the native
Their limited capacity for study, moral vices and the
lingering tracer::> of their supe:r•stitions had convinced him
'indios in the Philippines are to be guided and not to act as

guides in the most important enterprise which is the sa.lvr..tion
souls."

The friars were indeed useful, Anda admitted, but their

untoward independent attitude had made tl1em not only useless·' but
even dangerous.

If given the dif.ficult choice, he would prefer a

stupid native clergy to them, because the former could be at least
educated and corrected.

The best solution to the problem would be

to send Spanish secular priests from Spain.

If this could not be

done, then·:::the friars should continue to work i.n the parishes, but
subject to episcopal visitation and the rights 01· royal ;::>atro..- ...,:
nage.37
This letter was enough to scuttle the entire secularization
program in the Philippines.

The .fiscal o.f the Council oi' the In-

dies wa.s extremely pleased upon reading it.

His contention that

the native clergy in the Islands were few e.nd incompetent was proven right after all.

On 4- November 1770, the ministers oi' the

Council of the Indies met in session to deliberate on the matter.
Following their recommendation, Charles III isoued a decree on
37Anda al Rey, 3 de enero 1776, AGI, Ultramar, leg. 691.

~
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veccmbe:r- 11 to Jose Basco, th.;:i governor-elect of the Philippines •
.Among other things, the secularization of parishes was declared

suspended and towns taken away from the friars should be returned.

they must be subject to

How~ver 1

rights of royal patronage.

~piseopal

visitation and the

To facilitate its acceptance and to

.tores tall financial excuses, only the Ordinar•y or his deputy - who

should be a religious of the same order as the parish priests .•
should carry out the diocesan visitation.

Expenses incurred dur-

ing the canonical visitation were to be underw-ritten by the royal

Governor-elect Ba

Furthermore, the dootrinaros were exempted from the me-

treasury.
·~t-

a. The decree ended with the king advising
-sad
co to promote the growth ot competent secular

clergy so that the

secularization of Philippine parishes could be realized in the
future.3 8
Thus ended the seculer:t. ~ation of parishes after a vecy
propitious beginning in 1770.

Anda 1 s sincerity-oi motive tor his

dramatic reveI'sal could hardly be doubted in view of another let-

ter which he wrote to the king on August I, 1776.

It was about

the parish vacancy ot Candaba in the province of Pangasinan,
, tor which the archbishop presente·d to him a list of three candidates.

Because of the many unflattering rumors he had heard of

the secular clergy, .Anda explained to the king, he I"equested a

3 8 c~dula Real, 11 de diciembre 1776, AGI, Ultramar, leg.
~:-

A payment representing a month's income of every apsecular or ecclesiastical of£iceholders in the colonies.

,,,~:o(l~~~~~~~~'iQ'M;lY.~~~Tfil'!,l~~~~·'IO't!~~'tnl!f,

lL;.:;

rrom i.;be s:r::x1 d.L-l

secrf::t e.:7tra,)ud.icii::.l report

pr:Lcst:;s nnd two Dominicans),
tl~e

nominees.

lif iod.

H~J.o

ez~~fiL:.. r.eP:J

b.nd ex<;:.mined th.e

. . _, "'. I

(two "'eculrir

cm~1p-::tency

01·

The f'ir•st replied that he considered only one qua-

'l'he s ocond dodged the question, saying that no better a..."1cl.

more authoritative testimony could be talrnn on the matter than thel

archbishop's certi1'icati.on o.f' their :f'i tness.

The third. answor·ed

that two 01' the candidates were totally unc;ualiried..
mentioned. of the opinion o.f the 1'ourth examiner.}

J

(Nothing waz

Then, Anda ex-

plained how he had worked hard with the archbishop to secularize
the parishes.

Now, that his .days were numbered, he did not like

to carry to the grave the crime of' hiding 1"rom the king the truth
on which depended the salvation o:f many souls.3 9 Anda was sick
when he wrote the letter.

In fac't, he died three months later.

This does not preclude, however, other 1·easible reasons
~hich

might have impelled Anda to undercut the archbishoy.

For

une thing, their once cordial relationship had apparently cooled_.
l.bile convalescing in 1774, the governor-general must have .found
out that Msgr. Sancho in his letter to the royal court the

prev~.::;.

ious year completely washed his hand.s of' the Po.mpanga incident,

while he(Anda} bore the f'ull brunt of' the royal wrath.

The pre-

late was definitely involved, at least indirectly, in the case.

39Anda al Rey, Manila, l de agosto 1776, AGI, Ultramar,
leg. 640; Galvez al Sr. Ventura de Taranco, San Lorenzo, 21 de
septiembre 1777, AGI, Filipirms, leg. 460 •
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priests to replnce the friars, but; he also sent the vicar gener•a.l J
as his pex•sona.l repi-·csentative to accompany the troops to Pampanga

in order to supervise the take-over of the perishes.

Moreover,

Anda see:::ned irritated at the archbishop's close fr·iendship with

the Dom.inica.ns, particularly his ha...'1.ding over of the pru."ish of
Santa Cruz ( f'ormerly under the charge of' the suspended Fr. Ar·royo)

to their care.

Ha.ybe, the governor-general wanted it to remain

under the secular clergy as be.fore.

Although Hsgr. Sancho had

good reasons to cultivate a cordial relationship with the Domini. cans since they trained his seminarians at Santo 'l'omas University
and

served as synodal examiners who passed judgement on their qua-

lifications, Anda apparently did not look at things .from this
viewpoint.

What he could probably remember of" the Dominicans was

their callous exploitation o:f the indios
great fa.mine of 1771.

1

basic need durlng the

Being owners of' vas-c haciendas, they cor-

nered the market and sold the rice in the city at 150 per cent
profit.

When he tried to remedy the situation by setting a price

limit on staple food, the Dominicans hid the supply while people
were starving so that he was forced to send

~

granaries and warehouses of the haciendas.

'.!'he Dominicans got

furious and called Anda a "tyrant 11 • 40

party to search the

'l'hey were probably the

4o~nis interpretation is based on the archbishop's letter to
the king dated. December 20, 1774(AUI, Filipinas, leg. 639) and on
Anda 1 s letters to the king on January 4:t--1?7l.and August 1, 1776
(AGI, :B-.ilipinas, leg. 636 and Ultramar, leg. 640).

.

,.

Spaniard so obsessed with personal honor, Anda could not

en injury.

Lastly, it was the orten repeated accusation o

enemies that he was so obliging, nay, subservient to the
His recent action completely belied this char•ge •

.

In fa.ct, Anda's action gave the archbishop the worst e:mbarrassment he had ever ever experienced.

The secularization de-

cree was largely passed on the basis of his assurance that he had
enough qualified priests.

Despite the contrary and oftentimes

scurrilous reports that had flooded the royal court, the king gave
Sancho the benefit of the doubt - until Anda contradicted
him.

Did the governor-general have really sufficient evidence to

justify his drastic action?

A closer study of the secular clergy

would probably help clarify the issue.
There are two things to consider about the secular clergy
- their number and competence.

In regard to the .f'irst, the ab-

sence of' informational material on the suffragan dioceses, especially in Ceb~, makes it difficult to determine their exact number during the

~nda

administration.

This task is further rendered

confusing l?Y earlier figures which are scarce.and generally mere
approximations.

Reportedly, there were about 60 secular priests

throughout the Philippines in
changed in 1697.41

1655

and the number remained un-

But the statistics of

1750 show that of the

l.+.lJohn Leddy Phelan, 'rhe Hispani zation of the Philippines,
156:,-1700(.M.s_d:ison: 'i'he University o:t'"lITsconsin, I959), p; 33;
B!f;·92=~ cit., XLII, 73.

pJ,
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569 pur•ishes in the entire u1"chip 3l.9.go" 1.1+2 ·wore t:tndor the secula.rj
1

I

rrhese f ig11rer;; ha:v-e been o 1 ted s,:i t1,equently since 1779
2
that their a.cou1~acy has long bi;;en s.ssuined 4
If' correct, however;

oia:r•gy.

it can be inferred that in 1750 there were around 300 secular

priests since nor•mally(especially in Manila \·fher•0 they were most
numerous) the majority or at least a substantial nmuber of them
served not as parish p:t"iests, but as curates or oo-adjutora, ca-

nons of the oathedl'al, members ot the episoopal household and
chaplains to colleges, hospi ta.ls, shrines, religious oor..fraternities and sometimes even to m.ilital"y .forts.

ber of 300, therefore, is hard to accept

to~

This theoretical mun-

the simple reason

that the dramatic growth ot the seoulBl' clergy took place during
the episoopaoy of Archbishop Sancho(l767-1787), and it is even
doubtful if he had that many at the time ot his death.

Further-

more, it was only since the 1720'a that few nativus and mestizos

were admitted in Manila(only) as candidates to tho priesthood.
have 300 priests in less than 30 years ia quite

42 Le

h~d to

To

believe.43

Gantil, OE· cit.,pp. 139(his book was first published

in Paris in 1779); Charies 13. Elliott, The Philipoines at the End
of the Military Regime(Indianapolis, 19111, p.~~- Wi£h regard

to contemporary nistorians, see De la Costs., "Development of the
Native Clergy, n .2E· c.1~.:..• pp. 87, 91; and Zaide, OE· cit., I,

iaa

43rn like manner,, statistics 1.n the early 19th oentury
should be taken with caut5.on. For instanoet Tomas de Comyn, gene:ra1 manager of the Compafiia Real de Filipinas, stated in page 114
ot his work The States of tg.e, PhiliE~:i.:nes in. l~l~(Manila: Filipin1ana Book G·uild, i<1611J t'ha.t ,~a Tndisn clergyman exceeded 1,000."
One of the means employed by critics like Comyn to propagate
anti-secular clergy sentiment was to e.xs.ggerate the rm..'tlbar of the
native olel'gy.

.

·~
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A more r-e:::liGtic estimate of tbe ntunbe:r• of .secular pr1.ests at the
• Vi'....J
..,1->rJ.
o.•

0·P
J.

Archbishop Sancho in the Phillppin0s in

a:r•otmd 100 in the archdiocese of Ma.~ila ancl about

1767 would be
50 in the three

suffraGan bishoprics - a total of between 150 to 155 priests in
the entire Philippines.

Actunlly, the

11

142 parishes under the s ecula.r clergy in

1750" cs.n be traced ultimately to Fr •.Juan Delgado, a Jesuit missionary who lived in the Philippines du1... ing the first half o.f the
18th century.
out to be

Upon verification, however, the cited figures turn

"53 parishes 11 which

consisted of'

11

142 to-vms 11 and not

"11+2 parishes" a.s mentioned in many history books. 44

1'he 53 pa-

rishes, 16 of which were in Manila, 15 in Cebu, 16 in Ca.marines
(Nueva Caceres) and

4

in Cagayan(Nueva Segovia) were "newly crea-

ted curacies," Fr. Delgado added.45

Generally, however, these

figures were not constant and did not increase in subsequent
years.

For one thing, the parishes enumerated by the Jesuit his-

torian in the four dioceses total

51 and not 53.

Furthermore,

these curacies decreased in number with the exception of Nueva
Segovia, whose parishes under the secular priests increased from
four· to eif.;h t.

Manila. remained stable but those in Nueva Caceres

..._~-~~~~~~-

44 Juan Delgado, His tori a Sa.cro-p1•ofana, Po:!-i tic a y Natural
de los Islas del Poniente llamadas Filip1nas(Manila: El Eco de
M°&n.-:1.1a;-I'8921·;-pp. 155:r.5b.·- Delgado f:rnlslied writing the manuscript in 1754, the year before he d.ied.

45..!!?2:~·'
.
pp. 141-142.

I
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16 to 11 \the pnr:Lihes of Bnto, 13'.l.lusD.n, Sorsogon,

_I

"'en snd Do:r::.t:;;ol were turned over

babl.y, e. simi1E1.r reduction took place in Cebu due to the dim1nution of its secular clergy.

'l'he b:i.shop there eould not ordain new

prie..:its since he was ill for quite a

t~bne

and at hia death, the

diocese remained vacant fox• s i.x: yea1.,.s ( 1771-1776}.
..

'l'hus, the "53

4 9 or less.

parishet-3 under the secular clergy" was actually

It

was not until 1771 that the 16 curacies in Manila increased to
at the expense of the religious orders.

57

Fifteen were taken tuJrnn

from the Jesuits and eight i'rom the Dominicans in l 7bti, and eight-

een from the Augustinians in 1771. 4 7

No simila1 gains took place
1

in the other dioceses with the possible exception of

4

parishes in

Nueva Caceres when the archbishop oi' Manila temporarily took
charge or i t in

1774-1776.

It is most unfortunate that no rigures are available as to
the number of persons on whom Archbishop Sancho had conferred Holy
Orders.

The fact that he was violently denounced as a heretic and

a sacrilegious person for having hastily ordained priests in large
quantity with little regard for their qualifications implied that
that the number must be considerable.

Hence, the current joke in

Manila that "no oarsmen could be found along the (Pasig) river

46Testimonio

de las diligencias que suscitaron a consequencia del pedimento 1'iscal sobre que sin per1ni tir ni controversia
alguna se pongan los curatos de los RegulG.res en manos de clerigos
seculares, 1775, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 1044.
47For details, see Appendix E on pages

247-249.
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becot1;3~; the ercbbisi.::.op h~'d ord:d:ned t~:-1.e:n ::J 1. ·~L-.)

A. yos.r a.ft.er rLlS

I

particlly entitled l!O:Pdi:nad.os a t:1tulo de Ope.rs.rtos ir mentioned 73

prio.sts(2 creoles, 10 Spanish mee.tizos, 2 Chinese e.nd 59 indios)

taking a ten-day holy retreat in preparation for the take over of
the parishes previously held by the Jesuits and the Dominicans. 1+9
Great caution, however, should be taken in interpreting this ma-

terial.

?I!9-E..'.?.~!:'.2:.~pat~:.£22;

On one hand, this seems to be the

nounced by the friars.

de-

Further .favoring this assumption is that

this document, which contained a detailed schedule oi' the holy
retre~t,

was sent to the royal court by the archbishop to refute

the friars

r

.

accusation that the secular p:r:•iosts did not spend time

spiritual exercises prior to their ordination to the priesthood
their appointment to parishes.

On the othez• hand, there are at

least six reasons running counter to this interpretation.

First

' of all, the words "cle'rigos ordi:n.ados a t:itulo de operarios 11 do
not necessarily mean "newly or•dained priests."

It could very well

mean "priests appointed to parish work."

In the biblical and

homiletic usage of the word, "operarion or

11

laborer 11 usually con-

notes care of souls, derived from the often quoted words of Christ
"the harvest is great but the laborers i'ew.

11

"Laborers 11 here,

therefore, symbolize the priests assigned to mission lands or

4 8Auto de testimonio sobre la id.oneida.d de los ordenados,
septiembre 1?6t3, AGI, F.ilipinas, leg. 1039.
49Lista de

cl~rigos ordenados a t{tulo de operarios, Manila,

de septiembre 1768, Ibid.

I

Second, thero ia

A

vacent parishes(formcrly under the Jesuits and Dominicans) they
were supposed to f'ill.

the fact that the ever watchful

frie,rs did not denounce these 73 priests as "newly ordained 5.s:no··
rants n as they did those who replaced the Augustinians in
implied that at least some o:e them had been pries ts for•

Pprri"pHn1,;aj

somet~.n:e.

•rhey ·were probably co-adjutors (curates) and idled priests who

could not find employment mentioned occasionally in documenh1 be·

4

cause most of the parishes were in the hands of the doctrineros.5°
Moreover, it was the annual practice oi' the secular clel"'gy :Ln the
archdiocese to make the retreat together.

It is possible that the

docurn0nt in question could be describing one of these yearly re-

treats with the difference that some of' those participating were
appointed to replace the Jesuit;,.; and Dominicans in their parishes.
Furthermore, allowing for the archbishop's liberal and impuls:i.ve
tendencies, it is still very unlikely that he would ordain 73
priests with hardly one year of' seminary training, given his reputation as a strict moralist even with regard to the laity.

Final-

ly' it seems very improbable that one year after the establisbr11ent

or

the seminary, he was able to ordain 73 priests.

Normally, it

takes organization, experience and time to recruit and train a

50Blair and Robertson, 9.1?.· cit., XXIV, 247.

II
I

But. :r•ecords show that even three

nw:1be2 of scmh1Rr>is.nn.

1at01· - J<nmrry 1, 1 TIO - tile archbishop had

11

s.Lic;htly more

.
.
1151
60 seminarians.

At a.ny ro.te, in la.te 17613 the number of secular priests in

rcb.diocese is known - 123 priests, 6 deacons, 6 subdeacons
6 with minor orders.5 2
The increase in five years was not
8

particul.arly eye-ce.tching.

On 23 December 1773, there were 164

priests 01· whom 15 were chaplains, 17 served in the pre bends of
the cathedral, 26 lived inside the seminary(probably .faculty rnembers, priests pursuing higher studies in the university, idled and
penalized priests), 11 living outside the seminarylthe sick, aged
and members of the episcopal household, etc .• ) and 95 were- engaged

in parish work as parish priests or co-adjutors.

Of the last men-

tioned group, 24 were in the province of Tondo, 5 in Cavite,

4

in

Batange.s, 7 in Laguna, 8 in Bataan, 5 in Mindoro and 32 i.n Pampan-

ga.53

The secular clergy in the suffragan dioceses was consid-

erably smaller in number.

As

o~

20 September 1774, Nueva Segovia

had 10 secular priests(l creole, 2 Spanish mestizo, 3 mestizo

51

.

.
Msgr. Sancho al Hey, 1 de enero 1770, AHN, Jesuitas, leg.
235bis. This letter partly deals with the Calegio de San Jose
being converted by the archbishop into a seminary •
.5 2 Esta.do del clero del Arzobispado de Hanila desde curas
hasta el ulti111o ordenando, ffieptiembre17 1768, AGI, l''ilipinas,
leg. 1039.
53Esta.o.o o.e la. cleroc1a de Manila,
AGI, Filipinas, leg. 635.

23 de diciembre 1773,

rr
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sonrley nnd 4 inciios), 3 sernina:ria..YJS abo,J.t to roccivu u.Lrh'J:i' o:r';..i.o:: ..
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flnd

Bishop Luna's letter to Anda in early 1772 in which he nisntioned

that he had

23 priests of' whom 3 or 4 were septuagena:cians, one

was sick, two were insane, one was lazy and a trarnp and a

ordained who knew nothing.
tellectual calibre.55

He had also

a. deacon

of very low in,.,

In regard to the diocese 01· Ceb-6.,

almost impossible to know the exact m.unber of' the

.newl~f

secula1~

j,t;.

is

clergy

there bece.use that see was vacant most o.f the time durini::; the Andal
administration.

On December 19 o.f 1"179, however, the new bishop,

Msgr. Mateo Qoaquin Rubio de Arevalo, wrote to the king that he
had 25 secular priests 01· whom

5 were creoles,

3 mestizo Chinese and 10 indios. 5b

6 Spanish mestizo,

'.11he number was certainly lower

in the past years because Bishop Rubio received several

volunteers f'rom Manila in 1776.
~stimate

~riests

It would be reasonable then to

that sometime in 1773, there were about 215 secular

prie'sts throughout the entire Philippines.

In comparison, in. that

same year there were 125 Augustinian f'riars and 12 brothers, 136

54Relacion del Estado de la Iglesia de Nueva Segovia .... ,
20 de septi~mbre 1774, AGI, Filipi~as, leg. 635.

55Mons. Luna al Gobernador Anda, 1 de enero 1772, AGI,
Filipinas, leg. 633.

56 Mons. Rubio de Arevalo al Hey, 19 de
I

dicie~bre

1779, CE,

Pastells, XXIII, 157-161.

l-------------------------'

____....,..,,.,__.,_...._,.....,,..__,..,.......,__________________________r.--..---------------·--.:

i5sr
Doninicans i:md 23 brothers, 164 Francis cans and 9 brothers and,
finslly, 93 Recollects and 9 brothers.57
The figures a.bove indicate that the secular clergy was not
yet numerically sufficient to replace the regular clergy.

Actual-'

ly, the former could hardly cope with their own needs,. let alone
filling the vacancies of the latter.

For -one thing, the geogra-

phical distribution of the secular clergy was lop-si.ded with the
heaviest concentration in Manila., while the suff'raga.n dioceses

needed all the help they could get.
said that he could use immediP..tely

/

Bishop Luna of Nueva Caceres

15 more priests

but no assist-

ance was forthcoming from Manila because there "was a scarcity of
priests fther~ too, though not as much as here, but at least not
enough to help others. 11 58
Uf the three prelates, Bishop Garcio.
of Nueva Segovia had the smallest number of priests, but he ctid
not receive aid either although he badly needed. it.

Des:::dte the

repeated plea for a.ssista.nce made by the new bishop of Cebu in
1776, the most that he could get from his good friend, Msgr. Sancho,- were seven priests.5 9
Another thing to consider is that

57E:xpediente de ••• Anda con cartas de 30 de junio y 16 de
julio de 1773 enviando testimonies y listas hechas por los cuatro
provinciales de las Religionos en Filipinas 1 AGI, Pilipinas,
leg. 634.
58carta a Anda, loco citato.

59Mons. Rubio de Arevalo, obispo-elocto de Ceb~, a .Arriaga,

20 de Diciembre 1776, APA, Pastells, CVII, 77-79.

l-----------...1

ieast eleven wero knciwn) and insanity.

Ot th.:i. last

there were four a.."'ld p1,o bably more s inoe the a.Pchdiocese of
did not indici;ite how 1n...t'tny insane it had.

noticeable incJ?ease in the nnmbe:r• of Erncn.la..r priests in
yesrs.

In 1782, tor i.nstance, Msgr. Sarioho had only 159

a. drop of ti ve from what he had

~-n

177 J.. 60

l~tf.ir

pri~rn·ca,

Obviously 1 the erch-

b ishop became very discreet after he received a. royal ailin.onition
dated 28 December 1772, advising him to proceed slowly, CH:t.Utiom::ly

e.nd wi ·th more reflection in .regard to seeularizati.on., 61

Conse-

quently, in the absence ot docu..":lSnts showing the number of priests
ordained by the archbishop, it would be

~aaaonable

to assume based

on the figures shown above that the largest i'l'lcrease in the nu.nlbor

of the secular clergy took place beginning 1768 through 1773 and
gradueJ ly tapel."ed off in the following years.

I

When the royal ce-

dula finally arrived in 1/76 oountermanding the secularization decree· of 1774, tha implicat ... on is obvious.
While the nmrJ.ber of the secular clergy was obviously insufficient, their intellect.ual end moral qualities were also assailed.

Numerous and oftentimes malicious reports were written on

this topic.

The archbishop, however, gave the following reply in

60For full details, see Appendix F in pages 250-266.

61El Rey al Msgr. Sancho, Arzobiapo de Manila, 28 de
dioiembre 1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 640.

re~srd

to their intellectuhl capacity:

It is a horrible thing to say th~t the sec~!ar priests by
nnture are Jnca.par:ile and this [Vie!:f;l oi'f'and.ri Di v:l.ne FTovidence. · What theso natives leek is not intellect, hut
rnore and better instructions. \\1hen 11or1e h~·,d not ;;ret. ded:icated to letters, the Greeks thought they were idiots.
Could we then say that the Homans were i.ncapr~b1e /J.u?J ••• ?
'l'hen, the archbishop s trucl{ back.

'11he 1'riars who arrJ ved

in tl1e Islands, Msgr. Sancho observed, were not as virtum1s s.nd
academically trained a.s their counterparts in the past.
raw youths herdly adapted to the religious way o.r llf (; and sudden1y sn2.tched away in the midst oi' their studies which they ra1 0ly .
1

finished, ·with the er-ception 01· the Dominicans and Augustinians.
Upon arri va.l, they hurriedly ded.icat,ed to the study of the dialect

and moral theology and then rushed to the parishes which they ad62
ministered with full liberty.
The archbishop denied that he appointed priests to parishes with little regard to thelr .fitness.

Test:i:.1onies and sup-

porting papers were sent by his vicar general to the royal court

to prove that no priests were ordained or appointed to parishes
wi.thout first appearing before the diocesan board of examiners.
If f'ound unsatisfactory, they were turned dorm and told to study

once more their Latin, the liturgy or theology. 6 3

"It is common

--·-~-----

6

;'femorisl

Etl

Rey Carlos III por el Arzobispo de Manila, l

de octubre 1768, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 1039.
6
3cartas y testimonios envi.ados por el provi.sor y vicario
general de Manila al Rey, 7 de enero 1172, AGI, Filipinas, leg.

633;

Mons. Sancho al Hey, 20 de diciembre

1774, Ib.id., leg. 639.

...

the archbJshop pointed out,
tl1 e

sccul~'r

11

that

co-ndjut:or- does all tl!e work in the parish w·hile his

religious pnrish priest sitting cozy in the rectory is concerned
onlY

.i ,
HJ. :;n

receiving the pRrochiel income •

If the secular clergy

is reall:-r ine;pt, why is he put 1n charge o.1"' the spiritual care of
the people'?

If not, why is the regular clergy so determined to

disc:eed:l t him? 064

Al thoug...11. he boasted that one of his indio

priests just earned a doctorate degree at Santo Tomas University,
Msgr. Sancho practically admitted at the end of his memorial to
the ldng that his priests we-re generally Oi' inferior mental cali"".

bre.

"Better to ordain a clergy not as qualified as the regulars

provided they are subject to the ordinary and thus have legitimate
jurisdiction." 65

The worst accusations, however, leveled against the secular clergy wer•e various practices of immorality.

It was said, f'or

instance, that one priest drank so much wine that he could not administer the sacraments.

Another frequented a brothel until his

suspicious parishioners trailed him one night and stoned him.

A

third had the rectory opened all hours where persons of botb sexes

________

perforrned provocative dances to the scandal of' the people.
-........

,

6

,

ltPardo de Tavera, op. cit., p.
6r'
~)HemoPial

53.

al Rey <Jarlos III, loco ci ta to.

birnself.

66

Naturally,

th<~

kinf? di:nnanded e.n e>'.planation.

se.ncho admitted th.at he he.d received reports or heard ruinor- 8 of

such nature, but upon investigation he found out they were untrue.
Nevertheless, he incorporated them in hj.s episcopal letter to his
I

clergy, despite his anticipation that his enemies would make a big'
propi:igande out of it, in order to fores tall such incidents in hi:>
archdiocese.

'
By letting the
priests know the grief they would

ca.use hirn and the punishment. awa.i ting them, they would be e..f.fectively prevented from committing such things.

So far, continued

the archbishop, only one of the priests did not live up to his expectation and his name was Fr. Arroyo.

Notwithstanding the pu-

nishment meted out to him earlier, he still tried to smuggle a
girl L1side the seminary. 6 i
"I don't deny", the archbishop
added, nthat @y priest~7 have their own frailties and weaknesses,
but repea.ted exhortations and vigilance set them straight and have
prevented others from falling - which has given me no little consolation."

He cited as examples a priest who dressed in a pro-

fane menner unbecoming for a minister of' God; another who Played

-----------·-66

see excerpt in Appendix

6

G on pages 268-270.

7Actually, nothing serious happened due to the alert semin~ry rector.
For details, see 11 Tes timonio literal de las diligenc7as en orden a una mujer vestida de hombre i.ntroducida en el S-e- .
rninario, Manila, 10 de abril 1773, AGI, Pilipinas, leg. 1044.
(Penalized priests were usually confined in the seminary.)
·

....
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cards inside the r0ctory to while 81ay his lsisure hours 5nstead
of

acvotin~

his time to study moral theology

tical matter.

His cnomies, Msgr.

Sanc~o

~nd

other ecclesias- (

told the king, were just

"A little .slip 11 made by his
68
priests, and they vociferously cry out: 11 Croime1"
too determined to do him harm.

Thus, with the archbishop 1 s veher·ient denial, the:r·e still
remain some doubts as to what extent were the secular clergy illtrained end immoral.
or the erchbishop.

It is a question of whom to believe - Anda

The king or - to be mo:r•e precise - the Gi;rnnc:n

of the Indies opted for the former, and it is presumed that they
knew better. 69
In conclusion, the secularization of the Philippine parishes he,d its biggest opportunity for success during the Anda administration, and it was quite ironical that it was Anda himself
who killed the program.

Conseqnently, a rii't finally:.developed

between the gove1'nor-general and the archbishop wh0se previous admirable teamwork and determination to achieve a common goal had
~eldom

been seen in the history of Hispanic Philippines.

Anda, the religious issue came to a sad close.

I

After

Th6 succeeding

68 una representaci6n del Arzobispo de Manila al Rey Carlos
III, Manila, 7 de enero 1775, AGI, Filipinas" leg. 101+1.+.
6 9students of Philippine history generally give ~redence to
the archbishop's alleged hasty ordination and pastoral letter, although it is doubtful that they have seen the document on his defence mentioned above. To cite a few, see Phelan, op. cit., .
p. 33; Zaide, op. ci~., II, 44-ti-5; De la Costa, "Development of
the Native Glergy,n op. cit., pp. 95, 96-97, 9tl-101.

at ion and the rir:hts of roynl p&,tronage.
............ ")
prO-'J....;-..,....,
. . 'l_e;,,l

With tho

a:)po1n-~r0ent

de Aguilar es governor-general

o~

of'

thE: ?b.il-

ippinos ( 17bo-11J05) rind the emergence of tla) Independence :movement

in Spanish America., reaction swiftly set in and the native cle:t•gy
beGan losing the few parishes they had.

Secularization was grad-

ually trBnsforrned into a racial issue and soon became one of the
primary causes of the Philippine revolution in 1U96.

The rel!-

gious issue has indeed left a far reaching effect as seen in the
relatively small number of secular priests in the Philippines even today.

l-----

CHAP'J:illi

V

THE ADVERS ITJ: ES AND TJBATH O:B1 l\.l1JDA

Except for the resistance of the religious orders, Anda
encountered little opposition to his
half of his administration.

govern~ent

during the first

For one thing, his exploits during

the war against the British were still .fresh in the memory of the
people.

Moreover, the Hanilenos had become tired of the f'action-

ridden governmeht of Raon.

Anda, consequently, enjoyed great

at the beginning oi' his term of office.

Lilrn a returning

was given a rousing welcome by the city populace who
out en masse to greet him. 1
With Ra6n and his chief parin jail and Juan

Franci~co

Anda nnd the obedient Maldonado

as oidores in the Audiencia, the governor-general was incomplete control of the situation.
Gr•adually, opposition to his a.dminist1•ation began to surAnda•s initial mistake was in antagonizing, perhaps unne.. cessarily, Juan de Uruiiuela who became the senior oidor ai'ter the
imprisonment of Villa.corta and Bas8.raz.

Apparently a peaceful man

kept him from getting entangled in the party
I
during the time of ttaont
Urunuela
tried to have a good

162

with tha new executive.

~elationship
l{l

.f'avo:(' of tho erehbi.s?iop during his dispute with the bishI

Hu.eva Caceres.
rc~~l

¥or instance, he

At the heigt.t of the religious issue when

court wns literally flooded with angry protests against

~ovarnor-general,

the senior oidor was conspicuously silent.

attitude, however, changed after he learned of Anda's secret
futile attempt to imp1•ison him with Haon and company. 2
His first opportunity to retaliate occurred in late 1773
the arrival of .a new oidor named Juan Bautista J:Jonilla.

At

conducting criminal proceedings. against Raon
mishandling of the expulsion and temporalities of the JeSimultaneously, the Audiencia was investigating Raon in
compliance with the royal order o:f June 15, 1772 issued in resthe accusation made by the Fiscal of the Audiencia on

28, 1769. 3

According to Fiscal Antonio Andrada, Raon

out by public auction the government monopolies except that of wine, but conceded them privately to some individuals
of self interest.
Maldonado

o~

The decision reached by Urunuela,

23 December 1773 greatly displeased the

It not only found Ra6n innocent, but also de-

clared him "zealous, just and correct in the performance of his
·--------~--~~~~·

2

See Chapter II on pages

47-49

below.

3'I'raslado autentico de la Real Cedula en que ordena informe
res.ervo.damente de la conducta de Don Jose Raon en el tiempo .que
·
fu6 sobernador de Filipinas, 15 de junio 1772, AGI, ~ilipinas, .

leg. 636.

·

•

just two dsys earlier he hod indicted

R:.~on

·1'

oi' :numerous wrong-

doings, including treason, malversation of runds and dereliction
of duties.

To mnko sure tb.at the sentence handed down by the

au.~

diencia would not be misunderstood in Spain, he wrote to the royal
court explaining that the verdict dealt exclusively with the
charges raised by the fiscal.

Furthermore, Anda questioned the

impartiality of urunuela and Bonilla.4
AnotheJ:• disagreement arose in 1776 after the Heal Acuerdo
took over the management of the Jesuits

1

ternporalities •. l't con-

earned the nu..."11.ber of soldiers needed to guard the TemporaJ.ities
Office, which was housed in the College of' San Ignacio.

Previoufl-

ly, there were eight guards, but Anda reduced them to four.

Urm1-

uela., who was in charge of all the Jesuit colleges in Nanila, s.ngrily demanded the restoration of the original number.

He bola-

Dored the fact that while the governor-general could find enough
•
~oldiers

to guard Raon and his imprisoned colleagues as well as

the Augustinians evicted from .Pampanga, the Office of the Jesuit
'Temporalities - which was given tight security in Spanish America-1
was downgraded in the Philippines.

Although.the quarrel was over

such a ridiculously small matter, the senior oidor made a big issue out.of it so that Anda was compelled to send lengthy written

----------4Audiencia Heal de Manila al Rey, 23 de diciembre 1773,
AGI, Filipinas, leg. 636; Anda al Rey, 23 de julio 1774, !£id.

.

'

.

to the r•oy0.l court in defence oi' l:is action.

~

The re-

guards, explained the covernor-general, was done at
the com111and8nt due to the shortac;e of' manpower.
most of the furniture and e;oods stored in the building
useless nobody cared to buy them at public auction$

More-

diocesan seminarians now occupied a section of the
college, soldiers were no longer needed there.

Some door·s could

be closed permanently and only those used by tb.e employees and the
guards.

Despite his spirited defence, Anda

Uruii.uela with a written promise that the origina.1 number 01· soldiers would be restored the moment the military

.reenforcement from Mexico arrived.5
The constant source of irritation to the government, howwas Antonio Andrada y Cuellar, the fiscal of the audiencia.
I

' He was the only critic of Haon uho was not won over by the new adCompletely differing from the governor-general in
outlook, sense of' values and fields of interest, he consisopposed practically all of the policies of the government •

.

·As previously stated, he, complained to the Extraordinary Council

he was totally excluded by the administration in the manageof the Jesuit temporalities.

It was, however, to the Council

that he sent most of his anti-Anda reports.

His

5Anda a Rod.a, 30 de agosto 1776, APA, Pastells, CVII, 182. 185;
'l'es tirnonios y consul ta sobre el nfunero de soldados que de· ben guardar 1a oficina de la temporalidad, _!bid., 186-207.
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J.C2:•i

Jetter.:1

<)f'

10 r->r:i<J 16 of ,•nnuary

1Tl;~,

?e pc:,i:nted on e1:t..t•r:rH'c1y

d[i;noging.
Ph ili.P.P inc~B

i1.1

part:i.c1J.lf.\1'~

U:T'.··:JG~.;t.e.c•:lr·g

s a r•es u.1 Jc oi tl1e [;o \i(~Ler1or ~., flt~tlJ.01~ al
1

t:l

'

I

·we2e t.he nio:;;.tl

f

p:ti::ture of the
1g

:rr1iSJ:"ll~]., a~

stallc:ed the J.1::nd and the islands' m:U.. itai-':r defences wer·e in

Ji··rrn-Jine.
r.:;.

cte.-

I
"

ploreble s tnte.

':l.1he moros :ra:Lded island after island,, ldll:.ln{,::,

1ooting and burning at will.

Even l'{an.ila Jay was no longer• saf'e

and the f'ishermen tbere had completely d:i.sappear•ed since many of'

them had been captured by these Moslem pirates.

.i:i'or t:ne

ziw10

rea-

son, transportation by boat from l1anila to the neighboring provine es had become hazardous.

lii th the exception of the wine, go •.

vernment monopolies were not farmed out to the highest bidders
and, consequently, the royal treasury had loat a large amount of
income.

Merchant vessels were no longer inspected.

Their f'reiP.:ht
_,

of merchandise were not inventor•ied no1, evaluatud for the purpose

of determining the sales tax anl custom duties.

In order to co-

ver his misdeeds, the governor-general examined all documents and
letters being mailed to Spain.

Anybody caught writlng against him

was imprisoned and his property conf'iscated.

Then, the f'iscal .

enumerated in detail the abuses committed during the celebration
of the Second Provincial Council of Manila.

.

During the King:s

feast day, the governor-general, the archbishop and the bishop of
Nueva Segovia attended noisy parties in private homes to the grea.t
scandal

o~

the people.

The f'iscal ended his letter asking the

...
167
co·D.f.lC 11

.of the Indies to pass

the::;(.;\ abuses.

~d;ern

measures in order to end all

6

Despite the effol:"'ts of the F'5.soal of ·the Council of the

Indies to act on these denunciations e.ga:lnst Anda, nothing came
out of it.

Obviously, soma of the charges were exaggerations,

ba.lt-·t1"uths and, in .fact, one was the samo accusation Andrada had
I

made e.gainst Raon.

7 Nevertheless, Andrada in his self-appointed
I

role of cI'itio gave Anda plenty of tI'ouble foI• a long time.

He

not only lent strong support to the friars in the Philippines, but
he e..lso defended them 'in

Spain.

Worst of all, he continued to

encumber and at times even block successfully several government
programs.

To paraphrase the words ot e.n anonymous civil tuna-

tionary, whenever the goveI'no:r-generaJ. said "yes," the fiscal
would say "no."

One of

Andrada's special targets was Anda's pet

{,

projects and publie works.

He ruwe.ys denounced them as "wasteful

of money" and said that the governoJ.'9-general was pi..rely "interested in novelties." 8

6
.
Consulta del Consejo de Indiaa a Su Majestad en vista de
las representa.oiones del Fiscal de la Audienoia de Manila en que
despu6s se participan los graves asuntos que han ocurrido en las
Islas • • • , 20 de noviembre 1772, APA, Pastells, CI, 329-335.

7see Chapter VI below on pages 201-202, 205, 209.
8Asl.llltoa que comprende este ajuste conoiso de varias prov~

dencias del actual governador de Fi.lipinas, Don Sim6n de Anda y
Salaza:ra, designados a mejorar el este.do de Filipinas, 10 de enero
1774, APA, Pastells, CVI, 206.

..,.
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so 1.rriteted by the fiscal's obstructive arro-

thr.t on one occssion .b.e wss seriously lookinc: i'or a. pretext

~rrest

him.

At thet time, Andrada had a good friend and neigh-

bor by the neme of FrRncisco Zendrera.

A merchant by profession,

he supplied provisions to the army stationed in the capital.

Sus-

pecting some irregularities in this deal, the governor-general
lost no time in arresting Zendrera.

Unfortunately for him, no

documents were found in the merchant's possession that would incriminate the fiscal.9

Instead, Anda further confirmed the repu-

tation he had in Spain of being easily inclined to arrest people
on imagined or flimsy ground.
Anda, however, was determined to get rid of the fiscal.
Since he did not sur-ceed in jailing him, he then tried to do it
throug,h regule.r channels, by promoting him if

n~ed

be.

According-

ly, he wrote to the king on 10 January 1775, asking that Andx•ada
be removed from office.

Since his arrival in the Islands, com-

plained the governor-general, the fiscal had unduly delayed more
than 300 expedientes, some of which he kept in his possession for
mor•e than a year, thus disrupting seriously the normal f'low of government operation.

In order to render better service to the ..

king, it was imperative that efficiency be observed in expediting

9Testimonio literal de expediente ••• sobre Francisco Zen-

drera, 1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 633.

~-------------------16<;

govorrllnent business and it behooved the fiacal to be prompt in the
per1'or:mcnce of his duties.

Anda ended his letter rather subtly b~

asking for the promotion of the fiscal to the rank of oidor eithe1
in the audiencia of Manila or elsewhere.
The letter was accompanied by a document which listed the
titles of 385 expedientea allegedly retained too long by Andrada.
A glance at it reveals that a substantial number of them dealt
with the religious orders.

After receiving the communication, Ar-

riaga, the colonial secretary, f'orwarded it to the Council of the
Indies on 10 February 1776, which in turn was passed to its fisI

cal, Pedro Calderon.
the same year.

The fiscal's opinion was given on March 8 of

According to him, Anda did not show documentary

evidence that Andrada had indeed retained all of these documents
in his possession.

'l'hey could have been delayed by other govern-

ment officials or by persons handling the mail.

Neither did the

governor-general prove that there were serious disruption of government operations since some of these expedientes were not really important and others were in..11.eri ted f'rom Andrada' s predecessor.

Calderon contended that the governor-general was simply too an-

xious to du.i.11p the fiscal of the 8.udienci8. just because he disagreed with him on many issues, particularly in regard to religious matters.

'l'herefore, Anda..' s representation did not require
further attention. 10
10 Expediente d; ••• Anda acerca de que a Don Antonio Andrada
se le promoviese a plaza de Oidor ••• , 10 de enero a 26 de octubre 1776, AGI, .t<'ilipinaa, 1eg. 638.
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I

1'Hc l!'iscd 01' t:10 GouncD of the Jndluro <lid not comment

the nroposcd promotion of

And~ada.

~nybo,

ho felt that the gover-

nor·*gonoPal was just be:Lng ir·onJca1 about the matter.
ron ":;ust have been unh2,ppy to learn that

or1

W~J.<:d~

But Calde-

Anda could not ac-

com:plish, fate did - for Andrada died in early

1775.

Ande 1 s :rrnjor problem, however, lay not in the opposition
of some royal officials in the islands, but in the hostility of

sor:ie of his superiors in Spain.

It seems that' he had many politi-

cal enemies in the upper echelon of the home government who were

seeking his downf'all.
cil of the Indies.

Sever-al of' them were ministers in the Coun-

Anda 1 s relationship with its fiscal, in parti-

cular, was extremely bad.

1t had almost become a reflex action o

,,,

the part of Pedro Calderon to disregard or belittle everything the
governo~-general

had to say, and to listen and act as much as poe-

sible on every denunciation leveled against him.
Calderon was previously oidor in ·the Audiencia of Manila
in the 1740's.

A protege of the king's confessor, he probably got

his promotion through the influence

or

this benefactor.

Calderon

in turn became the protector of' the Augustinian Order. 11

It was,

there.fore, not surprising that he. clashed continuously with the
governor-general in regard to his religious policy in the Islands.

11
,
. Padre Bartolome, O.S.A. al Padre Fray Ex-Definitor,
agosto 1772, AGI, Ultramar, 687.

5 de
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'l'heir confrontation bep:n1 as e2,rly as 1760 in Spain.
0113

cccasion, Anda becrune no enraged durine; a bitter verbal

rel with Calderon that

hE;

On
quar~

got sick, according to a story circu-

1 8.ted by an Augustinien friar in the Philippines, who Sb.owed an

e.mszing };::nowledge of behind-the-scene incidents that took place in

the roynl court of Spain as well as in other parts 01' Europe.
though Anda

Al-

the occurrence afterward, he denied the part
of his falling sick as a result. 12 Then, Anda clashed once more
a~~itted

with the fiscal over thG appointment of the former's nephew as oidor in the audiencia of Manila.

On this occasion, the junior mi-

nister of the Council of Castile had the pleasure of seeing Calderon 1 s objections dismissed by the king.

Elated as Anda was at the

defeat of his adversary, time proved it to be a costly pyrrhic
victory. 1 3
Finally, prior to his departure to the Philippines,
the gov)rnor-elect had a consultation with the Council of the Indies in November 1768.

During the conference, 41 chapters of in-

structions designed to serve as an official guide for him and his
successors were discussed and argued.

Due to the stiff opposition

of the fiscal, chapters 1-6 which dealt with episcopal visitation
and other related religious issues were scrapped.

Nevertheless,

it was said that the king privately told Anda afterward to ignore
12
Fray Pedro de San Miguel a los PP. Agostinos en la Isla de
Panny, Cl de octubre 1772, AGI, Ultramar, J.eg. 687; Anda al Rey,
28 de diciembre 1772, Ibid.
lJSee Chapter VI on pages 211.
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rcYrcrictions made in his ins true tions.

If th:ls were true, it

cier;.r1y explsined why Andn acted so confident of what he was doing
-!
•
l
after h::i..s
arrivr:.

t.mt AndR

1

. t',r:.e !.T)h 1• l ipp.ines,
.
.
lLj.
J.n

s forcible eviction of the Augustinians from Pam-

, panga in late 1771 nearly brought his downfall.

During a heated
I

session of the Council of the Indies in 1772, Fiscal Calderon and
Minister Echeva.rri proposed that Anda be fired.

It was approved

by the majority with the Marquis Valdelirios, Marcos Ximeno and
Jose Galvez dissenting.

These three ministers f'elt that a. royal

reprimand would be enough.

.

his approval.

15

·The proposal was then sent to the king

Apparently, Charles III was not receptive to

idea because nothing more was heard of' it.
Anda's troubles, however, were f'ar from over.

His impri-

of' Raon and ass~ciates gradually gave him a very bad reputation in Spain.

Held incomunicado and suff'ering grave disco:mf'ort

in jail due to the excess:ive delay of their arraignment, the prisoners languished and began to die one by one.

Raon died on 3

January 1773, af'ter his release on bond and a f'ew days bef'ore his
for Spain.

As previously stated, Basaraz died on June

14La Junta f'ormada de orden de Su Majestad en la posada del
Presidente del Consejo de Indias, Cadiz, le a 27 de noviembre
1768, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 1039; D.F.G.M., op. cit., p~ 30.
l5Apunte sue into de los :.puntos qu_e abraza la consul ta del
20 de noviembre de 1772 con el motivo de la remocion de los PP.
Agostinos de ••• Pampe.nga., CE, Pas tells; XXII, L-1-81, 511-514~

-------·~~·~

17Jf

;~c;

of the s i?rne ;ye Pl'.

.1
")
J
L :t,.,·;:c ho.on, Villacorta

fore he could enba.rk .f'oI• Gnd i z.

spc.in in rnid 17714..

Rlso passed away be-

I
Only C' osi.o
st.<.rvi• ved and reached

Corn;;equentl:f, the friars, tho friends and the

:relntives of the deceased wrote moving as well as- indignant letters to the royal court and the Extraordinary Council.

They re-

counted the governor-general 1 s harsh treatment of the prisoners.
Rightly or ·wrongly, they contended that Anda motivated by revenge
deliberately stalled the trials because his intention was not to
. . 16
give them justice, but to let them die.
Whether or not this mail influenced the judges is hard to
deter•mj_ne.

At any rate, the Extraordinary Council headed by Va-

lentin Venture Figueroa gave its verdict on July 13, 1775.

,,

The

,/

charges against Field Marshal Jose Raon, ex-governor-general of
the Philippines and

imp~isoned

from December 13, 1770 through 22

DecembE·r 1773, were declared null and void.

He had complied with

the Pragmatic Sanction of 1767 and had carried out correctly the
expulsion of the Jesuits.

Therefore, his confiscated property as

well as his witheld salary should be returned to his widow and
heirs.

The charges against Antonio Oos{o, the secretary of the

superior gobierno and imprisoned in the
-""'"·'-----

-·-'----·"'

~ortress

of Santiago for

16 Expedientes de los PP. Provinciales de Agostinos Calzados
Y Descalzados y de S~n Francisco de Filipinas solicitando providencio pern que se oiga y sustancie la causa ~ormada contra •••
Reon y los demns preses ••• , 14 de julio 1772, AGI, Filipinas,lec;. 630.
See also CE, Pastells, Y...XII, L:-b6-46tJ.

J7

i-1 01~e1s,

·were rlso declnred null and void.
1:J"G}l.

Ee hnd peri'orrrrnd the

Consequent.;ly, his present lmprisonment

in t:ao tower of' S2nta CD.tr,lina in c£diz was considered terminated

and lie could proceed to Madrid and present himselr before the Extraordinary Council.

His salary and sequestered property as well·

as the office he had been deprived of in Manila should be restored

to him.
In view of the flimsy charges i'iled against them,

11

the

scandal made during their arrest, the undue severity of their incarceration, the excessive tardiness by which they were brought to
trial as well as the grave harm done to their persons and their
families," Anda was declared guilty oi' injustice and was fined
8,000 pesos.

Of this amount, P4,000 were to be given to Ra6n•s

widow and children, P2,000 were to be given to Cosio and the remaining P2,000 were to be equally divided between Capta:.n Jose
Raon, Jr. and Jose Delgado, the Field Harshal's son and relative
:eespectively, who were imprisoned from December
Jun~ 13, 1771. 17

13, 1770 through

The charges against Oidor Domingo Blas de Basaraz, imprisoned from
dropped.

ie

September 1770 through 29 June.1773, were likewise

Former Senior Oidor Francisco Enrfquez de Villacorta,

l7sentencia del Consejo Extraordinario en vista de las causas hechas pro Sim6n de Anda y Salazar contra Raon, Cos{o su secretario y otres que ne ella se expresa .•• ,Madrid, 13 de julio
1775, APA, Pnstells, CVII, 229-231, 240-241.
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.,ho wrs promoted to the Audiencia of Lcxico '""'". :Woprisoncd from

I

1 3 f)GC'c':.1bor 1770 t.\n'our;h 21+ November 17'?3, was a1so acquittf'd.

Botl'J. ucro de cl Bred to be r:ood end lo-:ral ;11i.nis ters -.,.J'ho bad d1schnT'f,0d their duties well.

'l'hei1. . impounded properties as well as

the s r;J.aries they were entitled to receive up to the time of' theL
deaths were to be returned to their heirs.

Because of the harsh

punisl1ment unjustly inflicted on them, Anda was ordered to pay

court expenses and i'ces incurred in the Philippines as
in Spain.

The audiencia in 1·1anila should be com.mande<l to

assess as soon as possible the entire litigation cont there, whil

Extraordinary Council would do the same in EadridFinally, i'or the preservation or justice and tranquility
the ls lands and with the view of dis cou1•aging future governorgenerals i'rom committing similar violence and mistreatment of royal oi'i"'icials, the Extraordinary Council agreed to have Anda
i ..ire d • 18

The verdict was then sent to the king for approval.

On

Oc·tober 1775, the Extraordinary Council received the royal reAmong other things, Charles III ordered that the parties
as well as the i'iscal be notified so that each could use
granted by the law to file a petition for a

retri~l.

the proposed release of Cosio rrom prison was approved
on the condition that he post a bond and be under the custody of

15

Ibid., pp.

243-244.
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Council dur·inr: his str;y in Macirid.

I

Also DP-·

proved ·wes the return of the sequestered proport:les to their res-

pective owners or• heirs, but they too should post a bond to under
write U1e court expenses pending the result of the retrial.

Mean-

while 1 other clHuses of the verdict were to remain in abeyance un'

til the final decision was handed dmm.

In regard to the pro-

posed firing of Philippine ,governor-general, he would do what he
considered just and convenient. 1 9
The original decision, however, was restored due to a le-

gal technicality.

Apparently, there was a time limit during whic

the petition for a rehearing had to be received unless the fiscal,
by virtue of his position as defender of the interests of the

crown, demanded a time extension for the case to remain open.

But

the Count of Ca.mpomanes, who was the Fiscal and never a friend of
Anda, celiberately chose to do nothing about it.

Consequently,

the attorneys of Ra6n and Villacorta filed a motion to have the
case declared close and the original court decision implemented.
The Extraordinary Council took the request under advisement and
referred it to the Fiscal who approved it.·
This legal maneuver, in effect, revived the clause that
had been held in abeyance.

In other words, the innocence of Raon

and his associates were reiterated; the bonds required 01· their

heirs were we.ived; and the fines imposed on Anda were reaffirmed.
l9Ibid., pp. 214-215.
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dev0lop1n,~nt.

i'Jhe:a info:.:"nl6d of the new

tb~e

"Yo me quado enterado • . .
-we 1:-0 struck from the origil:ial verdict:

.

lTtl

king gav& a cryptic
tt

However, two

the p1,oposed

Anda to whioh the king was ncm-col:IILni ttaJ. and

th~

le,~·

clause~;

th~ing

of

res tor at ion of

cosio of his off ice in the Philippines wh.ioh was successfully

blocked by Tomas de Anda, son of the governor-general and junior
I

official in the Seoretaria and DasQaoho Universal de Ind:i.as.
J

Than, on 22 December 1775, the Extraordinary Covnoil sent the sen20
tenoe to the Philippines.
Thia court decision naturally evoked mixed feelings as

well as curiosity e.s to the way it was reached.

On one hand,

Campomanes • study of the judicial papers shipped by Anda to Spain
in early 1774 revealed convincingly that the governor-general had
indeed committed gross injustices as well a.s basic technicru. (

errors in tbs proceedings he conducted against
especially

Basa~az

th~

prisoners,

and Villacorta.

First of all, according to the Oount of CE-alpomanes, Anda
committed a grave blunder right at the start which techniceJ.ly
invalidated all subsequent legal actions he executed.

Ley 3, lib.

' de las Leyes de Indias explicitly
8 and tit. 1 of . the Recopilacion
forbade a general seor>et

inquiry(pesquisa sacreta).

To conduct i

properly, the 2esquisa should be limited to a specific and parti20 Ibid.t pp. 216-217; Documentos sabre la causa qua
ejecuto el Gobernador de Filipinas, Simon de Anda y Salazar,
sobre el a.su.nto de temporalidades, 21 do octubre 1 Tf6, APA,
Pastells, CVII, 235-238a
1

'

.. -----1?81
.10~
..k '., J. of~cnce
.-~ ....,.

Cl~

fation.
88

or

activit~.r
_

of the person or .t"r.Jcrsons under investi-

But the povernor-general delved freely into the public

well as private l:Lves of the. suspects which in many instances

hed no relevence at f.Jll to the Jesuit, expulsion and temporali ties

over which the .i::;xtreordinary Council exercised jurisdiction. Other

forms of misconduct or malfeasance of' of.fice lay within the domain
of the Council of the Indies.

Despite the fact that Anda's attention was called to his mistakes on 30 December 1771, 21 the

charges he finally shipped to Spain were still so mixed up and almost impossible to separate that the Extraordinary Council had to
ask a special royal permit to be able to pass judgement on the
matter.

Finally, with the exception of Cosio, Anda did not sen22
tence the defendants· contrary to what he was ordered to do.
Furthermore, continued Campomanes, _the

~ocuments

showed

that Anda conducted initially t::1e pesquisa against Basaraz from
September 12 through 20, 1770.

At the end of this period, during

which 2tl witnesses were examined, the oidor was arrested.

But,

after this short spasm of activity, the governor-general practically did nothing afterward so that he did more in those first
nine days than in the three long years that followed.

As a matter

of fact, Basaraz was still untried when he died, and indication
21

s·ee page 50 above of Chapter II.
22
Parecer Fiscal, 6 de febrero 1775,

245-246.

A~A, Pastells, CVII,
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This sbowod tba.t the vove:rr:or-1:rrnneral 1s inten._,

•• '

tion was not to finish the investigation, but to kill him.
In regard to Villacorta, the Count of Ca.tll.pomanes observed .•

the initie.l J?.esquj.sa lasted from December 1 to 13 of 1770, at the
end of which he was arrested.

4,
,

September

soon

r.,s

Despite the oidor 1 s pleas on July

6 and December 2, 1771 that he be brought to tr,ia.1 as

possible, the investigation took place intermittently on

May 2 and July 30 of 1772 and May 13 through 30, 1773.
19, the inquiry was considered sui'f'icient.

On April

The trial began August

27 and was completed December 30 of the smne year.

The trial it-

self was invalid because there was no prosecuting attorney and the
arguments of the defending attorney were not recorded.
Lastly, Villacorta•s incarceration was uncalled for, lamented the Fiscal.

At the time of his arrest, he exercised no

public office that was in anyway connected with th0 Jesuit temporalities.

In fact, he was then preparing to leave the Islands.

His involvement was based on flimsy and circumstantial grounds
such as his letters to Basaraz wherein some expressions oi' friendship were found.
the king.

Anda misinterpreted these lines as disloyalty to

In regard to Basaraz, although he was indeed the Com-

missioner of the Jesuit r1•emporalities at that time, there was not
a shred of evidence that he had defrauded the temporalities of any
amount of money or article for his own use or enrichment.

More-

over, all charges against him should have been dropped at his

I~

.

,,------

------·----~-=-·--W-------~-!W-~~-·---------------------------------~~---------------..

ice

confisceted property as well
•

to }11.s

1-

•

L<.oi:r.

RS

his salary returned

He died untried and, there.fore, he did not have the

oppor·tuni ty to def end hims elf.

Most censurable of all, the Count of Campomanes pointed
out, was the atrocious manner in which Anda had treated the priso-

ners.

By reason of their ranks, they should have been treated

with due respect and honor.

Instead, they were subjected to such

indignities that they died in anguish and shame.

The king had de-

lega.ted his power to the governor-general in order that he exercised it with love and moderation.

Contrary to.the semblance of

zeal and rectitude Anda displayed, violence and revenge characterized his action. 2 3
Obviously, the Extraordinary Council reached its .decision
based to a large extent on this written opinion made by the fiscal.

On the other hand, it

see~llS

apparent that Ca.rnpomanes and

other members of the Extraordinary Council were pr:)judiced against
Anda.

True, the proceedings against Basaraz and Villacorta were

indeed conducted in a procrastinating, slipshod and desultory manner.

But the case of Ra6n and to a certain extent that of Cosio

were handled better.

Much time was devoted to the pesquisa; the

arraignment was held earlier; and the charges against them were
relevant and serious.

Nevertheless, they both received the same

favorable sentence.
23Parecer Fiscal, 6 de febrero 1775, APA, Pastells, CVII,

2l~7-250.
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It W8S not surprising
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" ·' wnen
'
co 1__;_nter-2rvume:n t,s on Iteon
he wrote t o t,he k.
'J.nu; on 21 August ·

1 '17~ 4n defence of his father.
,

\...•

,.I..

Ee rehashed the story of how Ra.on

I

through Cosio leP.ked the expulsion decree to the Jesuits, who

wasted no time in hiding some of their wealth and in mutilating or
burning some incriminating documents.

I

Tomas admitted that the

proceddings conducted by his father against the prisoners were excessively prolonged, but he denied that it was deliberately
planned.

The governor·-general had many other things to do which

required his immediate attention.

~onsequently,

he had to inter-

rupt the investigation from time to time in order to attend to
pressing government business.

In fact, in order to avoid further

delay in the pesquisa, he worked so hard on it that he fell seriously sick after the trials were completed.

Furthermore, the

prisoners were not really

After a period of

treat~d

that badly.

strict house ar·rest, Raon was permitted to receive visitors at his
residence snd to stroll as much as he liked in the neighborhood.
He died a natural death - due to his ailment(palsy; contracted
earlier and not due to the rigor of his imprisonment.
'l'oma's had also some reveEling things to tell the king.
According to him, when the court was reviewing the judicial papers
shipped to Spain by his father, the attorneys, relatives and
friends of Ra6n and Villacorta trarmed with money and valuables"
:

l_

lobbied hard in order to get a favorable sentence.

They met seve-

ral times with the members 01' tho 1':xtraordina.ry Council and had

•

·1'

·-----.. -----·u.1'"2
On t.'::fi other· hancl,
f'

.,J.,

[:

·0r

bec2use he

Tr:ibun::il.

WPS

11

not,x~·;,-

reprenented .b:Ls

.t'ir1n believer in the :1.~npartialI ty of the

But how wrong he was since the offenders were nO'w de-

clc.I'Cd innocent. nnd the judge this father) the cul.pr it.

As a. inat-

tar of fact, there was not even a derending attorney present during the entire judicial review.

Consequently, the decision hsnd-

ed down by the Extraordinary Council was a foregone conclusion.
11

Your Majesty had s11spended 11 some 01· its clauses, continued Tom~s,

pending the result
interested parties.

or

the retrial that could be petitioned by the
Apparently, the fiscallCa.mpomanes) cooperated

to have the case declared closed and the Dei'encter of the Jesuit
Temporali ties was not even notif'ied.

'l'ha t was unf'air bee a use the

notification sent to the Philippines had not even reached its destination(it did; Anda just received itJ.

Tom~s then reminded the

monarch of his father's services during the war against the British.
ru1d

He ended his letter a.sking the king to revoke the sentence

to order the observance of the royal writ of October 1775 pen-

ding upon the retrial that would be petitioned by his father. 24The king's response was not known.

At any rate, the re-

trial never took place for reasons that will become obvious later.

-··--24Representaci6n de Toma's de Anda al Rey, S.an Ildefonso, 21
de B.f!,ost.01776, APA, Pastells, CVII, 217-220; Docu111entos que Tom~s

de Anda dedico en defensa de la buena fruna de su padre ••• , Madrid
11 de septiembre 1777, Ibid., pp. 26'3-273.
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Meantime, bovernor-Ecneral AndQ had become a pathetic

llJ '};:

fig~

urc during the lotter p"rt of hl.s adl'.lli

:,ration.

1icnce and complete control of' the gov\

,,J.ent contrasted sharply

with the illness which

~onf'ined

him to bed most of the year 1771+

and the long state of convalescence that followed.
ly

afu11in~s tered

His early ebul-1

His aides bad-

government affair during his period of incapacity,

giving rise to many complaints.

On the other hand, the audiencia

began to assert itself at his expense.

Either because its work

had increased considerably or because the Council of the Indies
wanted to shale off Anda's domination oYer it, the number of' oidores(normally four) was increased to five.

It was previously men-

tioned that Juan Bonilla arrived in 1773.

Then, another oidor,

Felix Quejada y Obejero, arrived in 1775.

These two ministers

together w.1.th Urunuela could outvote Maldonado &..nd the governorgeneral's nephew on matters in \1hich the administration had special in;;erest.

Furtherrno:•e, Anda was again being pilloried by the

Council of' the Indies, th-l.s time for having expelled in early 1774
the Augustinian Father Provincial and the

definitore~

from the

Islands. -Despit_e his claim that it was the Visitador General's
idea and that he(Anda) merely complied with his(Visitador Pereyra)
request ror help, nevertheless, the Council
whole blame on Anda.

or

the Indies put the

"But,. what has the Visi tador to do," re-

marked Fiscal Calder6n, "but obey the ggvernor-general's wishes."
_Finally, with the probable intent of solidifying the opposition to

·

•

Council of tho lndios sent to

1.YJ,, ·

Ee

~w3

t~e

PhiJ.i~pinc3
• -

:1·n

Oidor BoTiilla were relatives or two momber3 of the Council

of tho Indie3.

Conaoquently, the new fiscal and the Oidoros Boni-'

lln. srld U1'unuela formed a formidable hostile tr:Lumvirate which, t

quoto the disheartened governor-general, "has treated ••• this
govormnent nnd me with unbelievable abuse.

112

5

Probably because of his ailment and the growing power of
his enemies who were determined to destroy him, Anda wrote to the

kinc; in December 1775 through Manuel de Roda, secretary of the
~~ppcho

,,Uni v~.l de

Graci_~

y

Ju~ti_~.ia.

lieved of his post as governor-general.

He asked that he be reHe also requested that

his residencia be taken in Spain, or if that could not be granted,
at least he should be permitted to embark for C{diz after posting·
a bond and leaving behind a lawyer who would represent tim. 26
i

Sometime in August of the following year, Anda received a
~eply

from the king.

Charles III had accepted his resignation an

he c'ould embark for Spain while his residencia was being taken by

his predecessor in the Philippines.
spoiled the otherwise happy day.

the Extraordinary Council.

But another mail he received

It was the.condemnatory sentence

In a sad letter which a short. time

25Anda a Roda, 30 de agosto 1776, A~A, Pastells, CVII,

180-181 v.

26 Anda a Roda, 31 de diciembre 1775, Ibid., pp. 16tl-16tlv.
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18 t 01r Lo ·,.u·ote to Roda, the governor-general complrdned despon-

dent:iY that he had become the. victim of "nu.11an greed."

He

ex-

pressed coneern over his ability to pay the fines and asked Roda
to get the king's permission so that he could go to the i•oyal

to vindicate his name and honor. 27
Anda we.s so shaken up by the verdict that he suffered a
relapse afterward.

He was taken to the town of Imus in the pro-

Cavite where he used to spend his convalescence during
illness in 1774.

Within two months, his condition deter

and he was carried to the Hospital of San Felipe in the
of Cavite.

Finally, he died of dropsy on 30 October 1776,

two days after his 67th birthday.

A year later, his remains

taken to· Manila by his nephew, Oidor 'Anda, and were buried at
foot of the main altar in the cathedrai. 28
Thus ended rather sadly the life of Don Sim~n de Anda y
alazar·, privy councilor •)f' the supreme council of Castile, Knight
f the Order of Charles I I I and the 27th proprietary governor-

general of the Philippines.

Like many of his predecessors, he ar-

ived in the Islands filled with enthusiastic hopes only to encoun
ter bitter disenchantment at the end.

Most Philippine governor-

enerals were doomed to die without the happiness of seeing again
homeland, and Anda was no exception to the rule.
2

7Anda a Roda, 30 de agosto 1776, Ibid., pp. 179-180

28D.F.G.M., op. cit., P• )8.
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Sonnet in Memory
0 f

Sin:.On

de

Anda

D

ejame reposar en mi eeniza

0
N

tu que vives del estrago ageno
,,
' sereno
ubes, y rayos ay,
en dia

s

ierpre, y veneno.s guarda tu ceniza

I

n movil esta losa inmortaliza

M

as que miser, la gloria del que es bueno

0

bedece el aviso de aquel freno

N

atural a una auerte quebradiza

D

ejame descansar donde del mando

E

peso falta, y nada me inficiona

A

cuerdate de mi, tu sea olvidando

N

o tu

D

escansa de

A

1 que tanto ofendiste, y te perdona.

I

I

v~nganza,

ti

tu piedad blazona
mis~o, perdonando

~--------------------_,.,----_.....~."""""----------------------------.....A
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C 0 N C L U S I 0 N
.Since the misfortune that befell Anda wt:s primarily due to
I

the outcome of Haon 1 s trial, the reasons behind the Extraordinary
Council's unfavorable verdict
thought.

deserve~

to be given further

Aside from those already mentioned, there were at least

four plausible contributing factors, any combination of which,
would have been sufficient to prevent Anda from winning the case.
First, Radn 1 s family and in-laws apparently wielded s tr•ong
influence in the home government.

Most of his sons were high

rnnk:lng officers, one of whom(Miguel) was a ¥..night of the Order of
St. James and commander of the

tier of Roncesvalles.

~oyal

troops stationed at the fron-

One son in law in particular, Juan Narine

de Barrera, Knight of the Order of Charles III ana minister in the
Supreme Council of Castille, lobbied vigorously to get a favorable
sentence for his father-in-law. 1

On the other hand, the only im-

portant government functionary Anda had in Spain who, gave him as-

s i.stance was his son Tomiis, a junior off'icial in the Despacho

1 Don Juan Narino, Alcalde de Casa y Corte, en representa.cion de su mujer, :Prancisc.a Raon, y de su suegra, Maria Teresa Zejudo, y de sus hijos ••• ,Madrid, 9 de octubre i7e4, AGI, ¥ilipinr:.s, leg. 390.

188

•
-~----------i,
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'

lforeover, he s t.srted workint:; ac t:i vely in bo-1,

1,ylf of h1s fnther• cnly efter he learned of the unfavorable ver-

1

dic.t.

1

IJ.'hcre is no record that Anda 1 s other known relatives who

were in

pos i ti.on to help, 'l'omu's Ortiz de Landazur•i, general ac-

g_

counte.nt of the Council of the Indies, and Marquis

I~r9.ncisco

'

Car-

rasco Tellez de la Torre, Tom~s de Anda's father-in-law, aided the
Philippin~

governor-general.

Another factor was the deaths of Rabn and his co-p!•isoners.

Beside the fact that the judges were obviously moved with

pity, the prevailing thought fostered by the celebrated jurist,
Juan de Solorzano, in the old Spanish judicial system was that
death was almost tantamount to the acquittal of the deceased (presurr1ed) offender who we.s thus rendered incapable of defending himself.

According to this view, public as well as private offences

were terminated at the death of the alleged doer, and no corporal
ori

pecuniary punishment could be imposed on his heirs or property.

Having been called to face the bar of Divine judgement, the dead
should be exempted from the jurisdiction of' an inferior human
court.

Partly due to this consideration, Uos{o - the lone survi-

vor among the prisoners - not only failed to .retrieve his post in
the Philippines, but apparently was also unable to collect the
fine imposed on Anda and recover all his confiscated properties. 2

2Parecer del Fiscal, 25 de enero 17B5, AGI, Filipinas, leg.

390; Cosio al Conde de Floridablanca, San Ildefonso, 6 de septiem-

~ bre 1752, APA, Pestells, CVII,

232-234.
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1T70 1 s obti:ined tte:lr positions through a reshuffle in the bur•ee.ucr::J.cy, probably as a result of a fo.cti.onal victory.

Although it

is not known if Anda had ever joined a rival group while he ·was ir;
Sp Fin from 1767 to 1769, at his r.rri val the1•e the Count of Aranda

and his partisans had the dominant power in the royal court.
mid

In

1773, Aranda lost the king's favor and was sent to an honora-

ble exile as ambassador to France.

A complete change in the mem-

bership of the Extreo1'dinary Council then occurred with Valentin
Vent'l':.ra Figueron replacing the Count as the new chairman.

lt was

this Extraordinary Council which abolished the Commission 01· the
Jesuit Temporalities under Anda 1 s nephew on December

23, 1774

and

)

uelivered the verdict against the governor-general on July 13,

:.. Tl5. 3
Last and probably th.e most important of all, Anda seemed
fully capable of committing the excesses of which the Extr•aordinary Council accused him.

I

r1••~'11,"'T
(.r

The governor-general was known to ar-

rest people on mere suspicion as in the case of Francisco Zendre-

3For tbe names of the mer1bers of the Extraor•dinary Council
from its creation in 1767 to 1775, see }fateos, op. cit., pp. xx.vi,
xxvii, xxviii-xxx.
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He was irascible and harbored t;r•udges not only against the
p~:rson

he disliked, but also remained hostile to those who were in

s.nY respect nssociated with his enemy.

Le Gentil, who sojourned

in the Philippines .from 1766 to 1765, mentioned tha.t he was ac-

Anda., then oidor, and had dined with him a few
never becai.'1le intimate with him because he was a
close friend of Andres Rojo, who was married to Marquis Villamediana 1 s daughter.

uThe hatred which he still felt for Archbishop

Rojo," observed the Frenchman, "included to some extent his nephe11

consequentlil1' he did not look very favorably upon my relatio
these people.

However, I have done Sr. Anda justice without

the fact that he had his own weakness."

After his

~e-

to the Philippines as chief' colonial executive, Anda showed
irritation at Oidor Maldonado for having made it too easy for
'Villacorta when he took his residencia.

Because of thei::- rivalry

tor the supreme command during the British invasion in 1764, the
governor-general hated Villacorta and was determined to do him
harm·. 4
I

There was also some element of truth in the accusation
,that Anda was excessively harsh to his

priso~ers.

From January

through_ September 1771, Habn wrote at least 15 pitiful letters to

;. 1771 ,

4Le Gentil,

OE•

cit., p. 207;

AGI, Filipinas, leg. 691.

Anda al ttey, 26 de junio

$11 lili
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tric govcrnor-r,e:neral, asking for his salary as l''ield-1 Iarshal in
1

o:::·der to defray his daily needs and pleading with h:i.:rn to relax the
ri~~or

of' his house ar-rest.

CoD1.'ilUnicat:ion with his loved ones was

r;ood for his spirit, e.A-pleinod Roon, and exercise ·was necessary to

r1wintein his hee.lth.

Consequently, he wanted to talk at least to

hj_s son and to take a walk within a prescribed limited area. Anda,
however, not only refused to grant his petitions, but he did not
even bother to answer except to send a short yerbal reply through
a third party on two occasions.

A lieutenant who violated the

regulation by talking to Bas-araz was promptly incarcerated.

Cos:!o

was holed up in a small damp cell in the fortress or Santiago for
nearly three years, despite the death of his wife who passed away
grieving at the misfortune that
death

visi~ed

her family.

After the

Villacorta, Anja refused to give the deceased man's sala-

o~

ry to tis wife on grounds that their marriage did not have royal
approval.

Incidentally, the marriage was hastily held at Villa.-

corta 's deathbed, a customary condition imposed at that time by an
officiating priest on couples living together in sin before he
would consent to give the last rites to the dying partner.5
It is only fair to state that humane treatment of prisoners was hardly practised at that time.

Moreover, Anda•s severity

was tempered on many occasions by extenuating circumstances.

,

F'or

5Anda al Rey, 31 de mayo 1774, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 630.
Extracts from the numerous letters of Raon to Anda are found in.
CE, Pastells, XXII, 456-463.

L--r--------------------------------------
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instnnce, Cos{o wa.s released three times from the for·tress and wris

lodged comfortably in his own house on the condition that he observed the rules of noncomraunication with the outside world.
he

But

violated the regulation and ·could not control his use of of fen-·

sive words in his letters to the governor-general.

'When Basaraz

fell sick, Anda was kind enough to let him stay in the royal hospital where he re~ained until his death. 6 . Anda made it known to
the prisoners that their rigid isolation would not be relaxed until the oompletion of the pesquisa, which uni'ortunately dragged o
for a long time.

As to whether he deliberately stalled the trial

in order to let the pvisoners die is highly debatable.

'While it

is possible that he might have harbored these thoughts, especially
toward Villacorta, it is at the same time undeniable that he had
to interrupt the criminal proceedings, which he conducted personally in order to attend to important government business.

Fur-

thermore, taking pesquisa of each one of the prisoners must have
l. een a long, boring strenuous job.·:~

he wrote to the

~xtraordinary

Maybe, Anda was sincere when

Council on 7 July 1772, that he

would hasten the pesquisa even at the cost of his own health, for

6cosio a Anda(many letters dated from 1771 to 1773),
RAH, 9/7312; Anda al Rey, 31 de diciembre 1771, AGI, Filipinas,
leg. 630.

~The original judicial papers presently preserved in the
Real Academia de Historia in Madrid are handwritten in small letters and ir placed on top of each other, they would be 15 to 20
times thicker than the Chicago telephone directory.

l 9L~

he fell si~k shortly after the completion of the.trial. 7
Due to the inconclusive nature of the documents available
concerning the trial of Racin, his guilt or innocence remains controversial to this day.

Nevertheless, of the many charges made

against him, it can be assumed with relative safety that some were
true, others were true to a certain extent, some positively false
and the rest were unsubstantiated.

It is certain, for instance,

that Raon did not invest the money of the Obras Pias in maritime
trade.

He a-lso created the situation which encouraged Cosio and
,/

Basaraz to persecute Galban.

Judging from his malady and somewhat

carefree manner, the Field Marshal could be considered guilty to a
certain degree of the various charges of inefficiencies, such as
the tardy execution of the royal decree outside Manila, the loose
enforcement of seclusion of the Jesuits in their place of confinement and the failure to recall promptly the Jesuits who were vaca~ioning

in the adjacent provinces.

,/

aut, Raon should not be blamed

for the uneven distribution of the Jesuits aboard the four ships
which took them to Spain, since the captain of each ship had the
last word as to the number of priests he could take. 8
The charge
that he defrauded the Jesuit temporalities fqr self enrichment is
false.

~

In a convincing letter dated 31 August 1772, Raon vowed

7Anda al Consejo Extraordinario, 7 de julio 1772, APA, Pastells, CVII, 25~.
8Testirnonios de los Capitanes Caseins, Solano, etc •• , 1769,
HAR 9/7312.

...
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that he would gladly sui'fer all punishment and affliction if' the
prosecution could pr·ove that he had taken so much as "a powder of
tobacco or a. grain of ce.cao" from the property of the banished
order.

Furthermore, there was no evidence to support the accu-

sation that he divulged the expulsion decree to the Jesuits.

The

virtual certainty of his innocence was implied in a very short
I

letter Raon wrote on 20 December 1772, in which he effusively
thanked the governor-general for having informed him of the findings that confirmed his blameless conduct("de hallarse Vd enteramente cerciorado de lo indemne de mi conducta. ").

•

Then, he re-

quested Anda to proclaim this to the people and to give him a copy
duly signed with all the necessary.official rubrics.

Although

this letter did not specify the particular charge of which Raon
was found innocent, the context seems to indicate that it concerned the alleged leakage of the royal decree.
i oma's

11

'l'he fact; that

did not mention it afterward in his efforts to vindicate his

father tends to confirm. this view.

But the letter should not be

inte.rpreted as exoneration of all the charges, since prior to his
death Rao'n was still scheduled to be sent as a prisoner(bajo partida de registro) .to Spain in the custody of .Aranda pending the
judicial review of the.Extraordinary Uouncil.9

9Raon a Anda, 31 de agosto y 20 de diciembre 1772, 1 de
enero 1773, RAH, 9/7312; Anda a Juan Langara, Capitan de la fragata Venus, 4 de enero 1773, Ibid.; Representaci6n de 'I'omS:s de
Anda al Rey, 3 de agosto 1784, AGI, F ilipinas, leg. 390.
1
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treats him harshly.

The first influential writer to portray him

in a very bad light was Le Gentil, whose work was widely read in
,~'urope

since 1790.

ing an outcry,"

"In the art of enriching himself without causI

he wrote, "Raon was one of' the most astute gover-

nors Manila ever had."

One morning, the F'renchrnan narrated, the

Manilefios were surprised to see four placards posted at four different areas in the city, saying that Ra.on was paid P20,000 by the
friars for the price of having withdrawn his support from the
archbishop in the enforcement of episcopal visitation.

Although

Le Gentil was no longer in Manila at the time of the Jesuit expulsion, he hinted strongly that there was a suspicious relationship
between the governor-general and the banished Order.

According to

I

him, the Jesuits used to see Ra.on at unusual hours when everybody
was home taking siesta.

During one of his several visitg to the

governor's palace, the French astronomer recalled that Raon
abruptly ended their conversation in order to attend to a blackrobed Jesuit who emerged from the back of the room. 10
Although Le Gentil was biased because he resented Raon's
lack of hospitality during his stay in Manila, his writings contributed to perpetuate the unflattering image of this Spanish governor-general.

Manuel Danvila y Collado, whose work is one of

10
Le Gentil, op. cit., pp. xxi, 114, 125, 132, 143.

·•
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tl1e most comprehensive and consulted on the reign of' Charles III,

stated that Ra6n secretly divulged the Pragmatic Sanction to the
•t 11
Generally, subsequent historians either followed this
JeSUl S •
view, some using the discretionary expressions of

11

a.llegedly 11 , "it

was said", etc., or deliberately omitted any reference to this
controversial issue.

The belief that Racin was guilty is implicit-

ly a.ccepted in the Philippines.

rhis is mainly due to Montero y

1

Vids.l, an Augustinian historian, whose Esta.do General de

Fi.lipi~

is one of the few published sources on the history of late ieth
century Philippines.

Gregorio Zaide and Eufronio Alip, who used

extensively this work in writing their Philippine history textbooks, popularized this view in high school and college classrooms •12
Unless a definitive statement is made on this controversial issue that is based on a thorough research of the original
papers stored at the Real Academia de Historia in Madrid, the Ext.raordinary Council's judicial review and other related documents
which are probably available at the Archive General de Simancas in
Valladolid, this belief is bound to last for an indefinite period
of time.
11Reinedo de Carlos III in Antonio C~n~vas del Castillo(ed.)
Historia General de b:suena(Madrid: Real Academia de Historia,
1932), XIV, 158-159.
Danvila y Collado's six-volume work was
first published in 1893-1896.
12Montero,y Vidal, op. cit., II, 185-187; Zaide, op. cit.,
II, 21; Eufronio Melo Alip, Political and Cultural History of the
Philippines(2 vols.; Manila, 1949-1950), II, 45-46.

But Ra6n's bad reputation was not totally undeserved.
vn-.ii1e he might be innocent of some of the charges concerning his

hsndling of the Jesuit affairs, he was certainly guilty of malfeasRnce during his edministration.

He engaged in the lucrative sale

of offices, which consisted in revoking the titles of the alcaldes
mayores and corregidores before their term of office expired.
These provincial officials paid him a handsome amount in order to
retain their posts.

Raon also received gifts from the Chinese and

other foreign traders in Manila.

The king explicitly'mentioned

these offences in his instruction to Anda and ordered him to put
1
an end to these abuses. 3
Fortunately for Raon, his residencia
was never taken due to the illness and death of Anda.

I

Tomas' la-

ter efforts to have him investigated were successfully blocked by
Nariao(Ra6n's son in law) and the fiscal of the Council of the
Indies. 14
On the other hand, Anda was subjected to a residencia.
Although the document of this investigation is missing, it can be
safely assµmed that the result was highly complimentary.

There

were strong indications that the king, who apparently liked Anda,
wanted to give him every opportunity to vind!cate himself.

For

this reason, the selection of, as well as the orders given to, his
l3Instruccion de lo que ha de observar Don Sim6n de Anda y
Salazar en el gobierno y capitania general en las Islas Filipinas,
San Ildefonso, 7 de diciembre 1769, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 390.
14Representaci6n de Tomas de Anda, 3 de agosto 17e4; Representaci6n de Narino, 9 de octubre 1784; Respuesta Fiscal, 25 de
enero 1785, Ibid.
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successor were conducive to this end.

Shortly after his appoint-

ment as governor-general of the Philippines in late 1776, Don Jos~
Basco y Varg~s was instructed to allow Anda to embark for Spain
8 nd

under no circumstances delay his voyage.

With an attorney to

represent him in the Islands, his predecessor had only to post a
bond end his residencia could be taken in absentia.

ble that Anda might have been able to have the

lt is possi-

~xtraordinary

Coun-

cil 1 s verdict reversed or at least mitigated had he not died before the end of that same year.

After learning of his

death~

the

king ordered Anda 1 s obituary published at the Gaceta de Madrid on
September 2, 1777 and conferred a daily pension of four reales de
vellon on his sister, Francisca de Anda, and a similar amount on
her son, Pedro Gamiz de Anda. 1 5

In the Philippines, meanwhile,

the new governor-general clashed with his predecessor's enemies

and shipped several of them to Spain as prisoners, one o :r whom was
Oidor Bonilla.

La

Perouse,

a

.J:t'rench navigator, who visited Manila

fvr two months in 1787 and obviously knew little about the background of the political feud in the capital, made the following
remark:

By this law,Lresidenci_i7, every citizen is empowered to
prosecute the late Governor before his successor, but
the latterl9-overnor Basc<i? is interested in executingLSi~

l5Gelvez a basco, San Lorenzo, 20 de noviembre 1776; Basco
a Galvez, Cadiz, 7 de enero 1777, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 390;
Resena bibliografica, NLAC, shelf 12~9a.

~

. ~

fr---------------------------------2-0.., U
everything which may be arGued as a reproach on his
predecessor, end the citizen who is so rash as to file
his complaint is only exposed to new and much greater
vexations.16
Unlike Ra6n, Anda is generally well regarded in history,
especially in terms of his honesty and incorruptibility.

rr.ost

frequently mentioned is the financial account he made at the close
of the British invasion in 1764, when he turned over to acting
Governor De la Torre more than two million pesos of the galleon
Filipino funds which had been entrusted to his care.
der of

~he

As the lea-

resistance movement, he could have easily inflated the

figures on the cost of the war but he reported an expenditure of
only P615,225
for the entire military campaign, thus eliciting the
,
admiration of his

contem~oraries.

Although Le Gentil did not par-.

ticularly like Anda and even criticized some of his policies during the war, he nevertheless had some good things to sa,y about
him.

"I was acquainted with Justice Anda," the Frenchmai: re-

marked, ''he was a most zealous servitor of the king and a very
honest man.

He constantly threatened the Manilenos that he would

tell the king what was going on here. 111 7

16 Jean Francois Galaup de la Perouse, A Selection of his
"Voya.geRound the World," in Travel Accounts of the Islands;
p. 375.
See also Statera Veritatis, NLAC, shelf 1372. -

.....

l7Le Gentil, op. cit., pp. 203, 125; Blair and Robertson, .
op. cit., XLIV, 298; Ferrando, £E.!_£!!., IV, 624; Zaide, o . cit.
II, 22;
David Prescott Barro'Ws, History of the Philippines Chicago: University of Chicago, 1925), pp. 21)-214 •

~------
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After Anda 1 s return to the ?hilippines, he discontinued the
prr:ctice which provided handsome income to government officials.
Instead of following the exHn1ple of his predecessors in the sale
of offices, he recormnendecl to the king that the terms o:f office of
the a.lcaldes mayores and corregidores be extended :from three to
five yee.rs.

His explanation was that the expenses incurred by

these officials in purchasing their positions, transporting their
families and belongings from Manila to the area of their assignment and defraying the cost of their residencia were roughly equivalent to the amount they earned whi,le in office.

Consequently,

in order to provide for the future, they exploited the indios and
engaged in various_ illegal activities.

By conferring these po-

sitions on men of good reputationand extending their term to five
years, these abuses would be substantially curtailed. 18
His expulsion of the Chinse and conduct toward foreign
traders provide further evidence of Anda's

incorrupt~bility.

Des-

pite the fact that Chinese residents who had apostatized or defected to the British during the war were ordered expelled by the
king in 1766, many were able to circumvent the law due to the protection given them by grasping Spanish officials in Manila as well
as in the provinces.

A year after his arrival, Anda promptly

•

·18Expediente del Gobernador ••• de no haber hecho novedad
con los alcaldes y corregidores que encontro sirviendo a su ingreso, Manila, 15 de mayo 1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 632.
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reported to the king that tho expulsion was completed.

Because

of their· gifts and ingenious excuses, most governor•-generals .found

it difficult not to tolerate overstaying Chinese and Armenians as
well as European merchants using orientals as a "front" or a
!~dummy".

Anda, however, enf'orced strictly the laws so that by

1771, no Chinese and only one sick Armenian.remained in the city

by the end of the trade season(usually December or

J~nuary}.

Pierre Sonnerat, a French merchant who was in Manila :i..n
quite critical of Anda.

1771, was

"The government has prohibited the admis-

sion of any foreign vessel into the harbor," he complained, "and
all the French navigators ••• have always been received ungrae:::..-.:·..:.
ciously ••• and have sustained great losses."

He considered the

expulsion of the Chinese "a wretched policy of a bigoted governorgeneral."

So effective was Anda 1 s implementation of the regula ...

tion that in 1772, not a single European' ship .flying an Asian flag
entered Manila bay. 1 9
During his administration, there was no mention of any
malfeasance of office committed by Anda.

The only valid charge

that can be leveled against him - and which the governor-general
was quite open about - was that of nepotism.

Of the

17 household

members Anda brought with him from Spain, according to his enemies, four were appointed officials in the Acapulco-bound galleon,

l
•

19Sonnerat, op. cit., II, 253, 259-260.
tells, CVI, 198, 202-20J,

See also APA, Pas-.

20

three became alcaldes mayores and the rbst were given high posi,

tion in the government.

Apparently overlooked by his critics

were his three nephews - Antonio de Anda, Gregorio de Anda y Esqui vil and Francisco Ruiz Alegr{R, aged 20, 22 and 19 respectively - who were cadets in the King's Regiment of Infantry stationed

in the capital.

In making the periodic ratings of the o.f.ficers,

Anda scribbled "es mi sobrino" on the record of the three young

r

cadets mentioned above.

'l'he regiment· commander had the good sense
to leave the space provided for his comments blank. 20
Less known was Andars excellent rapport with the natives.

Because of his close association with them in the hinterlands during the war, he developed a sympathetic understanding o.f their
problems and strong ties o.f friendship with some of the chieftains.

Consequently, after his return to the Islands in

1770, he

scandalized the class-conscious Spaniards with his unorthodox behavior.

Anda was probably the only Spanish governor-general who

ever lodged some indios as overnight guests in the executive palace and had them eat at his own table.

According ·to the Spanish

norm o:f conduct, a superior should be rarely seen .in public and
abstain from. too much contact with the people in order to maintai
his dignitt and authority.

To the dismay 01· the .friars and the

20Padre Maceyra al Arzobispo de Tebas, 4 de julio 1772, AGI,
Filipinas, leg. 642; Libros de Servicio de las Oficiales ••• del
Hegimien~o del Rey, Manila, 1 de noviembre 1774, ~., ieg. 914.
~
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council of the lndies, Anda - sometimes in the company of the
archbishop - attended the fieatas of the mestizo and indigenous
el~nents

in the city.

Of the seven provincial officials recom-

mended e.s most deserving of royal reward for their faithful and

valuable services to the crown, Anda named an indio, Francisco de
sen Juan, the alee.Ide mayor of Ta.ya bas.

21

Because of the gover-

nor-general's kind attitude there was not a single native revolt
during his e.dministration.

?ne mestizos too responded whole-

heartedly every time the government asked for their help and cooperation.

For instance, the biggest donation(Pl50) for the re-

ps.ir of a bridge in Manila was contributed by a mestizo.

When

Anda was desperately raising fund in order to send a punitive expedition against the mores, the mestizo guild of Manila gave him
Plo,ooo. 22
Despite his short and turbulent administration, Anda was
able to engage in many productive activities and implemented various government reforms.

He improved the discipline of the sol-

diers and increased their number to 2,000 regulars, the biggest
army the Islands had since the times of Governor-general Arandia
in the 1750's and the British invasion in 1763.

In regard to th

21 Anda al Rey, 15 de junio 1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg. 632.
22Ajuste concise de varias providencias del actual Gobernador de Filipinas, Don Sim6n de Anda y Salazar, designados para
mejorar el estado de. Filipinas, 10 de enero 1774, APA, Pastells,
CVI, 197.
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nnvy, he ·had a flotilla of 15 vessels, about half of which we:r·e

b;ii_lt or purchased during his, term of office.

By

.frequently vi-

siting the ships under construction and making dra.stic changes in
tb.e practice of acquiring timber and other supplies, Anda managed

to have most of the vessels completed within a year and at a low
cost.

For instance, the ship Concepcion was constructed in nine

months at the cost o.f

60,000 pesos, while based on experience it

would have taken the past

at least two years and
double this amount to build a similar ship. 2 3
ad.~inistration

Anda, however, did not achieve lasting success in the war
against the moros.

l t was simply impossible to prevent these ma-

rauders from making surprise raids on ntl:11lerous unprotected coastal
towns.

With the steamship not yet invented, the corsairs in

their fast vintas could easily elude pursuing Spanish vessels.

Of

the nine consecutive expeditions And.a sent against the _moros, .five
accomplished nothing but lour were able to score major victories.
To keep the number of seizures at a minimum, the governor-general
prohibited the traders from building flat-bottomed boats typical
of the Chinese sampans because they were slow moving and easy prey

to the enemy.

Instead, they were told to construct any types of

ships with keels.

Anda also ordered armed boats to patrol the

waters from Capones to the Point of Santiago in order to protect

23D.F.G.M., op, cit., pp. 33-34.

l~--------------------
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ships entering Manila bay.
me~sures,

not

n

As a .result of' these precautionary

single inter-island or oversea trading vessel was

c9pture<l by the moros.

24

Another rrncomplishrnent of Anda was in the field of' exploration.

Galleons plying.between Manila and Acapulco usually en-

countered grave perils in cruisinr; along the storm-swept San Bernardino Strait off the islands of Samar and Leyte.

Since ma.ri-

time trade with Mexico was the economic lif'e blood of' the colony,
a single averia. or mishap at sea was enough to plunge Manila into
a

financial crisis for at least one entire year.

In order to by .

strait, Anda sent a reconnoitering expedition which sue
cess.fully discovered

a·

new ·route along the cape.s of' Engaiio and

From then on, this new route was consistently followe
subsequent voyages of the galleons. 25
As a Basque and the second earliest oversea member of the
Sociedad Econcimica de Amigos del Pais, Anda was extremely interin any innovation that might help improve the economy. 26
2

4sucinto apunte de los adelantamientos de las Islas Filipinas en el segundo gobierno de ellas de Don Siin.6n de Anda y Salazar
••• de que tiene dado cuenta a Su Majestad, 1776, NLAC, Shelf' ..
1289A.
25Expediente ••• en que dan cuenta del paquebot enviado
por
el Gobernador para el descubrimiento de la navegacion ••• por los

cabos de Bugeado;ra y Engano, 14 de julio 1772, AGI, Filipinas, leg.
Anda al Rey, 11 de julio 1772, ~., leg. 492.
26Anda joined the Economic ~ociety of Guipuzcoa in 1769 preceded only by a corregidor in Peru who joined it in 1767. See
Rober-t Jones Shafer, The Economic Societies in the Spanish World,
1765-1~2l(New York: Syracuse University Press, 1958), p; 45.

633;
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During his administration, mulberry trees were planted along the
.

city coastline ond skilled workers were imported from China in or-

der to introduce the cultivation of silkworm to the Philippines.
Kursery farms of cinnamon, cloves and nutmegs were set up in :f1ajny.)ay, Laguna and in the suburban town o:f Santa Ana.

With the

help o:f Catalan ironsmiths he had brought with him .from Spain, the
governor-gener.al established a gun factory, which unfortunately
was not put in operation due to lack of funds.

The factories,

however, he founded to produce pitch and tar were more successful.
Experiment was made using calocotan instead of abaca for the production of cordage.

For the first time, dredging machines were

employed to deepen the river bed of Pasig.
cisco Salgado, an enterprising Spanish

Anda also gave

entrepren~ur,

~~an-

all the

en~

couragement and government backing in his efforts to manufactu're
indigo dye and explore iron deposits as well as saltpetre
copper mines. 27

~d

Of equal interest to Anda wa.s the promotion of commerce.
He opened commercial relations with Batavia, Cochin China and the ,
Ma.uritius Islands and sent emissaries to the.king of Sirun, the
sultan of 'l ernate and the .Nabob of Mangalor with the aim of estab1

lishing trade agreements.

To eliminate the middlemen who were

2 7Resena bibliogr£.fica, NLAC, Shelf 12ti<jA; Anda al Rey,
8 de julio 1772 y 7 de enero 1773, AGI, Filipinas, legs. 492 &
493; Anda a Galvez, 19 de octubre y 9 de diciembre 1774, Ibid.,
legs. 924 & 636.
·
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responsible for increasing the price of merchandise to the Philippines as much e.s 30 per cent,·he made the preliminary step in appointing a resident factor in China and the Coromandel Coast.

1772, he founded the Consulado
sea

In

de Manila, an association of over-

merchants having-a separate legal entity and administrative

powers of its own.

This superseded the old consulado which was

supervised and controled by the municipal government of Manila.
Because of the expulsion of the Chinese which he completed in
1771, Anda planned to organize another body of merchants whose
function was to fill the void created by the withdrawal of the expelled Chinese from the retail and interior trade.

Fvr this rea-

son, he brought with him from Spain four merchants expert in retail merchandise in order to form the nucleus of this guild.
ii'.-·

wrote many letters to Madrid, Cadiz as well as Mexico with the aim
of

f
i
,,

He

att~acting

large number of Spanish settlers, promising them tax

exemption and government assistance for their transportation.
This pa.rtly explains why the governor-general was so determined in
his efforts to spread the use of the Spanish language in the provinces in order to destroy the friars' alleged monopoly of the
interior trade. 2 ~
Despite the many good things that can be said of Anda, his
administration can hardly be considered a success.
2 8~juste,Copoiso,

Most of his

op. cit., CVI, 197-198, 208; Anda al Rey,

7 de julio 1772 y tl de enero 1773, ·AGI, Filipinas, legs. 492 &
493; Arriaga al Virrey Croix, 24 de novimebre 1769, AGN, Cedulas
Reales, XCV, 31.

·
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co:r:unerciel undertakinr;s with neishboring Asian countries were eitter short-lived or were failures f'r-om the beginnine;.

The consu-

lado he founded did not accomplioh anything worthwhile due to the
continuous bickering on the rules and regulations it was trying to
His plan to increase the Spanish population in order that

adopt.

they could take over the retail and interior trade from the Chinese was but a grandiose empty dream.

Many of his pet projects .

like the cultivation of silkworm, the.gun f'actory and several
others were never realized.

An observant French naval captain

made the following comment in 1772:
Since his.LAnda':il arrival ••• ,he has started a number of
important projects, too difficult to be carried out at
one and the srune time.
He has started considerable fortifications in various· parts of the city, very large barracks, dykes at the mouth of the river, a powder mill,
smelting furnaces and forges to work the iron mines, and
a number of other useful works, which might have succeeded
better had they been started in due succession.29
These were the projects,
dienci~,

~hich

Fiscal Antonio Andrada of the Au-

a long-time critic of the administration, frequently de-

nounced as "wasteful 01· money" and indicative of the
general rs "interest in novelties. u30

gov~rnor

; '

What actually prevented Anda .1·rom realizing most of his
projects was the nagging problem ·of money.

Thro.µghout his admi,..

nistration, he struggled trying one stopgap measure after another
2 9"crozet's Voyage," op. cit., p.,1tlt;.
,,.

30see Chapter V above on page '167.
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to stnve off total f'inanci2.l collapse oi' the eovernrnent.
rnost uni'ortunate thP.t since his arr·ival in mid

It was

1770 to the end of

177 3 - the most e.cti ve period of his adrninistration - only one
situ~do(subsidyJ

arrived from Mexico.

Consequently, the governo

general was forced to cut the salaPy of higher colonial o.f.ficials,
including his own, by as much as 50 per cent.and to rely on private contributions to underwrite some of the government public
works and operations, such as the repair of bridges and the 1771
expedition against the moros.

Although from 1770 through 1774,

there was a substantial increase of revenue mainly due to the royal monopolies, exceeding that of a similar five-year period of

,·1

the past adminis tration(l 765-1769) by 1,515, 815 pesos, massive

·i

loans from the Obras Pias and the

Q~.jas

necessary to keep the government

in operation.3 1

ii

I

de los Difuntos

w~re

still

Natural calamities compounded the problems of the Anda administration.

In 1770, a strong earthquake killed many people and

alrno.st completely razed the city o.f Manila.

1'he buildings that

were not totally destroyed su.f.fered major damages, including the
governor's palace.

For sometime, Anda was forced to live in a

private house previously owned by the Jesuits outside the city
wall.

Then in 1771 came a great famine which .filled the capital

with ragged hungry people clamoring for 1'ood and driving the price

31sucinto .Apunte, NLAC,, Shelf 1289A.

of rice as high as 12 pesos per cavan.

The governor-general then

,

confiscated all rice available in the haciendas of adjacent proyinces and sold it at the pre-famine price of 5 pesos per cavan.32
Another factor which contributed much to the unhappiness
nepo~

of the administration was the governor-general's practice of
tism.

When Anda had his nephew assigned to the Audiencia of

Manila, it initially looked like a major victory over his old ene-

my, Fisca+ Pedro Calderon, who had opposed vigorously the nomination in 1769.

In the long run, however, it proved to be a big

tactical mistake since it caused Anda much trouble.

Beside in-

tensifying the hostility of the members of the Council of the Indies against him, his subsequent appointment of this relative as

Commissioner of the Jesuit Temporalities also antagonized the
. Count of Campomanes and the Extraordinary Council.

It is possi-

ble that it partially influenced this tribunal in rendering the
unfavorable verdict against him in 1775.

Thus, even though Oidor

Juan Francisco de Anda was a good and zealous servant of the
crown, he was nevertheless more of a liability than an asset to
his uncle.33

Anda's illness and long period_ of convalescence during the
second half of his administration neutralized many of his earlier

32Testimonio del 1 expediente ••• sobre el reeonoci~ento de

casas y iglesias despues del terremoto, 1771, AGI, Filipinas, leg.
Anda a Arriaga, 8 de julio 1772, ~., leg. 390.

630;

33see' Chapter II on pages 25-26 and Chapter III, page

85.
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His assistants, who supervised the day to day

accomplishments.

operation of the government, behaved in a way that discredited the
a&~inistration.

While in Spainp having made their regular voyage
.I

from the Philippines, Juan de Araoz and Gabriel Aristizabal, the
captain and commandant of the frigate Juno respectively, were
requested by the royal court on August 11, 1775 to give a confidential report about Anda, including the degree of acceptance he
enjoyed among the people.

Both replied on September 4, that Anda

conducted himself quite well and had striven hard to render the
best service to His Majesty.

Araoz, however, admitted that some

elements of the population were discontented, which he attributed
to the influence of the friars and their adherents.

Aristizabal

added that the governor-general was so worn out by the tremendous
burden of his office that he had conferred much of his power to
his subordinates who made

themsc~lves

hated by their arrogance and

greed.34
The underlying cause of what was wrong with his administration was probably the character and personality of Anda himself.
He possessed

en~ugh

abrasive qualities to practically neutralize

the effect of his best efforts.

There was indeed some truth in

the friars!· accusation, because he certainly had some 'dictatorial

34Tbis is based on a torn document taken from AGI, Filipinas
leg. 930, the title page of which is missing.
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·tendencies.

With his bad temper, intransigence and impetuosity on

one hand and his glaring lack of tact and personal charm on the
other, he was bound to make many enemies.

Placed in a situation

of leadership where a fair amount of checks and balances was an
accepted part of the system, Anda would predictably fail as an administrator.

While he was good in dealing with the mestizos and

the natives, his relation with his peers needed much improvement.
He

did not have the ability to accodomodate himself to them, but

would rather force them to accomodate to him.

With his honesty,

unflinching dedication to duty and other good qualities, if he had
been an absolute ruler, perhaps he could be one of the successful
enlightened despots in history.

Unfortunately, he was not a king

but just one of the political parvenus who were lucky enough to
scramble to a relatively higher rung in the bureaucratic ladder.
The key to understanding Anda is in.knowing his
and the circumstances surrounding his administration.

~haracter

It is

ironic that the very qualities which catapulted him to success during the British invasion of the Philippines in 1763 were the same
ones which dragged him to failure and a tragic death in 1776.

In

the first situation, he acquired virtual dictatorial powers with
practically nobody to pester and hamstring his decisions and· activities; in the second, he was subject to the peacetime checks and
balances of the clergy, the audiencia and his superiors in Spain.

l

.

,.

But, the d:i.spute over
t,he possession of Falkland\J1al-:r:i.ntts) did not develo? into an a:r"modl

conflict due to the unexpected failure of Fr·ance in 1771 to g:l v~i

assvi·ance of support to her

Ib~rja..'1.

15
ally.-·

broke out in 1778 as a consequence of the

Anda was no longer around,,

When war finally

i~marica.n

Revolution.,

In fact, the anticipated second Bri-

tish invasion of Manila never materialized.
Instead, Anda· was destined to cope with internal problems
which brought him nothing but enmity and bitterness.

His at-

tempts to enforce episcopal visitation resnlted only in antagonizing the Council of the Indies, which deliberately tried to undercut all of his efforts and made his rule in the Islands a thankless and frustrating job.

At the end of the religious controver-

sy, all he had achieved was the dubious honor of :cuttling the

parish secularization program at the very time whrn it had a good
chance for success.

Worst of all, his handling of the trials of

Raon and associates ended his career as well aa his life. , It is
obvious, therefore, that Anda was not a Bucareli or a Revillagigedo of the Philippines.

This honor should be conferred on his
I

/

successor, Governor-General Jose Basco y Vargas(l777-l787), for
his many accomplishments, especially for having greatly improved
the economy

or

the Islands.

351a Fuente, 2.P..• cit., XIV, 264-269.
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'l'o add further to the family m:i.sftn·tune,

ly died out.
gra...r.tdfat~her

J~nda is

son, To-

/

Had Tomas a son, he should have inherited from his
not only t.he .Kn:i.ghthood of the Order of Charles III

which carr:i.ed with it a.."l annual pension of 4, 000 reales de vellon,

but also the perpetual pension of Pl3,000 a year to honor tho memory of his achievement during the war against the British in the
Philippines.

Since Tomas died childless in 1790, this attractive

inheritance was lost forever.

Instead, Francisco Xavier de Anda

y Esquivil, Tomas' nephew and heir, was made to pay the heirs of
/

Raon 109,500 reales de vellon in an out of court settlement in

1793 - a sad legacy of his granduncle's second tour of duty in
the Islands.3 6
As a Dominican historian rightly observad, nhad not Anda
returned to the Philippines in 1770, he would have gone to his
grave in full glory • • • and with an untarnished name.n37

36Francisco Xavier de Anda y Esquivil was able to inherit
from his uncle Tomas, who became wealthy on his own right, an entailed estate valued at 2,446,378 reales de vellon.
Had he been
his son{ however, he should have also inherited a sizeable amount
of cash worth 200,000 reales de vellon in 1769 with growing interests being invested at the five gremios in Madrid) from the dowry
of his mother and the title of "Marquis" from his maternal grandfather.
Escritura de dote y capital de Tomas de Anda ••• y su
mujer, Dona Mru;ia Francisca y Carrasco, 13 de diciembre 1769; Testamento de Tomas de Anda, 27 de mayo 1784, NLAC, Shelf 1289A.
See also Lietz, on$ cit., pp. 97, lll, 118, 119, 120, 121, 125.

37Ferra.ndo, op. cit., V, 160.
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~ouses axid.

other Pos:::t'H'isio::'ls belo:ng:i.r~g to San Ignad.o (;,;:;ll0ge ..
\ 'fhe first eight. houses t>7ere located in 1'>Ian.ila and the rstit
wer0 si tu.nt.;;d b\3:,ro.ud the city· walls.)

Value
-3

Total
---

1st house - ...
Lot

1,082-2-0

4,786-2-10

2nd house - -

.3,409-6-10
838-0-0

4,247-6-10

3rd house

1,614-5-07
390-0-0

2,004-5-07

4th house - -

2,05.3-0-06
510-3-04

2,563-3-10

--

2,680-0-08
470-6-08

3,150-7-05

1,892-5-04
490-6-0S

2,383-4-0

--

Lot

Lot

Lot

5th house
Lot.

6th house
Lot

-- -8th house - Lot
- ..
7th house
Lot

J

701+-0-10

2,476-5 . . 04
630-0-0

J,106-5-04

. : _' 420-3-01
. 2.56-0-0

676-J-£:)1

2,835-4-01
135-0-0

2,970-4-01

1,628-7-06
103-4-0

l,732-3-06

Lot

1,907-7-08
112-4-0

2,020-3-08

12th house - -

--

1,765-5-05
127-7-0

1,893-4-05

13th house - -

2,003-5-01
195-4-06

2,199-1-07

9th house
Lot

10th

hous~

Lot

--- --

11th house - Lot

Lot

--

- 216 -
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14th house
Lot

15th house ... -

Ir

Value

•ro~h

411-S-l-O/.,_
30-2-0

478-3-04

996-1+-02

117-4-0

1,114-0-02

16th house
Lot

1,251-2-06
081-6-0

1,.333-0-06

17th house
Lot

4,225-2-0
295-0-0

4,520-2-0

Lot

--

2,304-2-11

18th house
Lot

2,874-2-11

570-0-0

Total

I

- -

44,056-1-01

Three Units 0£ Market Possessions, the £irst was located in
Parian and the other two were situated along the road
£rom the bridge to the district of Quiapo.
1st Unit consisting of 45 stores and 28 stalls
2nd wiit

n

n

9 stores

n

12 stalls

--

740-3-9

- -

398-4-l

-

850-1-0

3rd unit (number 0£ stores and stalls illegible)
Warehouse located near San Ildefonso College
Total

729-6-4

- - - -2,718-7-2

Summary
18 houses

- - - -

44,056-1-01

3 wiits of
market possessions

2,718-7-02

Grand total
,
[

- - -

46,775-0-03

Assessment of Jesuit properties, 177 folios dated 1774,
taken from AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 245bis.
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CHAPLAINCIES

UNDER

JESUIT PATRONAGE

Under the Patronage of the Fr. Provincial:
Founder

Endowment

Income

Juan
Gonzales
de Araujo

P600 capital

30 pesos
a year

invested in
hacienda

Pedro
Francisco

House worth
P2,400

Pre£erred and/or
Inctunbent Cha~Jj!_i.n

Qbligation

Angono

120 pesos
a yeat>

\

40 masses ··
a year and a responsa.ry for the soul of
the founder

San Jose College graduate or st~c3nt~
(Fr. 1''.ra.n.cisco fr..•.l"'wi}

3 masses: Mon., Thur.,
& Fri. a week at

San Jose Colleg0 graduate or ~:~udent.

St. Sebastian altar.

(Juan Nepom·..iceno

Mijares)

Benito

House worth
P.3,000

Lopez

150 pesos
a year

Under the Patronage of the
Maria
Gonzales
Pareja

House worth
P2,000 located
at Cavite Port

2 masses: Mon., &
Sat. every week at
cathedral

Bartolome de c,"11edo
Successor at. patron's
discretion

O~dinary:

100 pesos
a year

40 masses a year

Zahajosa

2 houses worth
1,200-6-11

70-5-7
a year

Francisca
Leal

House worth
Pl,008

50-3-0

I

l

I

Heirs or k:tns o.f S::tr;;on J

Carranza, if not a

I

needy student of 3an J~sej

I

Under the Patronage of the Rector of San Ignacio College:
Lu.is de

I

(Foundation docu....
ments were lost )

Any number of masses
the rent can afford
at P5 per mass
- 218 -

(Antonio Cordova)
A young resident of
the city, preferably
a recent settler.

L-----------------------~--------------------------------~----~--~-*-

I
~

J

Preferred aiidJor
Obligation

IncuJn.'t.,::~1. .~:,

Ch2,-r;:~J_;),:in

Founder

11.ndoment

Income

Josefa
Arias
Xiron

Land worth
PJ,000

Pl50
a year

70 masses a year

Catalina
Jimenez

House.worth

P85

Pl,700

a year

{ Documents were)
lost

Gregorio
Padilla

P2,000 invested in
hacienda
Malabon

PlOO
a year

40 masses a year

Jose Can.seco decea.sedJ
Successor unknown

Antonio
Enriquez

The residence
0£ the archbishop worth

PlOO
a year

One mass every
Monday at the
parish o:f
:Morenos

After Jose Visca.r"rajl .•

50 masses a year

Needy student of San

P2,000

Jose Enriquez de
Miranda

House worth
1500-5-0

78-2-1

---------·-·

--~--

. ·- 1

At the pat1""'on' s

discretion
(Vicente Rosales)

Unknown

at patro:n' s
discreti.on

( Unkco ik"!l )

I
1,

Jose College.
(Juan Prudencio Gomez)

Under the Patronage of the Parish Priest of §anta Cruz!
i::ernando

Guillen
Gasua.r de
los'Reyes

House worth
706-5-0

Documents
.missing

Pl,000 invested trade,
nc
entry
worth
1,646-0-9 at
Jesuit expulsion

Documents missing

33 masses, none
celebrated.

Monay was returned
to heir

Unkno\'m

None

l
~

.
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Preferr~d

Endowment

Founder

Income

Obligation

Incumbt:;nt
-----

l
and;or

ChP.~)lain
___.____,.,,.
.

Under the Patronage of the Rector of the Collage in Cavite:
Estefania
de la
Oliva

House worth
P2,000 ·

PlOO
a year

37 masses a year

Any son of
parents a.nd

of Cavite.

Sp~nish
l""?:sid.t~·17.t

After

Ma.tiu.a1 Barte f s flea:th)

no successor ap-

pointed by p0.t.ro.n ..

Note: The amount of endowment mentioned above was based on the
estimate made in 1776.
In earlier years, however, they had higher
evaluation before de?reciation or damage of properties took place.
Names enclosed in parenthesis under the last column were incumbent
chaplains.

i

I

The source material of this document is entitled Testimoni.o de expediente for:::nado
para el cumplimiento de la Real Cedula de 12 de julio de 1772 en qua se declat"a ha.bcrs~
subrogado la Real Persona en los derechos de Patronato que correspondieron a los lt9gu~,~ i
lares de la extinguida Compaliia(correspondiente al al'io 1691;.), AHN, Jesuitas, leg. 21;.5'''!'1
~
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APPENDIX

B

During the house a~~rost of the J er3ui t •.z of Sau
on 23 .May 1768, Oldor Galban confiscated from them a
cash of 4,934 pesos, 3 real.es and 6 granos - - ... - The following deductions were made:

Money belonging to the Obras Pias
Money spent for the pla4ng season

1,023-3-0
- l,000-0-0

Loss due to possession of debased money_

25-6-9

2,049-1-9

~k.2....

remaining cash - Hacienda Tunasan under Jesuit administrator, Fr. Ydguel Catarroja, from
May 23, 1768 to June 13, 1769:
Sale of 2,300 cavans & 25 gantas of
palay at 5i reales per cavan - - - -

l,581-2-0

Sale of 407 cavans of palay
n
n
4,292 " & 14 gantas

305-2-0
2,951-1-3

- - -

4,837-5-3

Deduction due to nossession
. of debaseq money
15-5-10
Income from M-ay---...2;;;;.,3;;;..,r.....,,l,..,,7""'6'""'8-t-o---------.c;--""_,,;;;;.;.
June

l.3, 1769

4, 821.. 7-4

Under the administration of Jose
Teodoro Garcia de Arias from June 13,
1769 to August 17, 1769:
Sale of part of the 11,686 cavans
of palay
- - - - - "
l,000
cavans
of
palay at
"
Ji reales per cavan (No entry) _ _ _

- - - - - -

Income from June 13, 1769 to
August 17, 1769

- 221 -

.3,643-2-2

437-4-0

2!.A-4--0

4,325-2-2

2,885-1:-9

2_2_')

, , , . _ . _•..,._,)U_ _ _ _ _
lbl_11tM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _
_,,LW;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

Leased by Jose 1 eodoro Garcia de
f~r·~,as from July 17, 1769 to July 17,
1T15 at P2,JOO a year:
1

Rent paid Oct.5,1'770 for year 1769-70

2,000-0-0

n
n
April 26 & July 20, 1771 for
period July 17, 1770-July 1'7, 1772 - - 1,857-4-0

Paid August 3, 1772 o:f which Pl,45S
was advanced pay for next year and
remainder for past &. current year.

4,500-4-0

Paid Oct. 5, 1773 to complete payment for year 1772-1773.
- - - -

- - 2

- - -

00-0-0

13,800-0-0

Summary of income derived from the hacienda of Tunasan:
Under Fr. Catarroja from May 23,
1768 to June 13, 1769
- - - - -

4,821-7-4

Under administrator Garcia de
Arias from July lJ, 1769 to Aug. 1769 4,325-2-2
Under lessee Garcia de Arias
from Aug. 17, 1769 to July 17, 1775 - 13,800-0-0
Total income of hacienda Tunasan

·----- ..

The haciendas Lian & Calatagan under
the administration of Fr. Pedro Marin
£rom May 23, 1768 to Aug. 1, 1769 had a
reported income of only PlO & 3 reales
10-3-0
Under the administration· of·
Juan fumingo de Vizcarra from Aug. l,
1769 to Sept. 30, 1772:
Sale of 1, 046 cavans of palay at
6 reales per cavan
- - - - Sale of 87 horses to the dragoons
stationed in Manila
- - - - - - -

785-2-0

47-0-0

22,947-1-6

223

Sule of 107 c&vans & 12
a.t !+ reales p~::r

1.§_£_ar_abaos

;·~pt.ad

of rice

ga.ntas

caVt.:'.f.11

-

-

5)-6 ... o

'i::2....!!...1Q.E;.&f:ir-~_____,J~Q::..9.::.Q
Tot.al

916-0 ... 0

Under the same admini.ljt.rat.or
from July l, 1'?72 to Sept. 30, 1'773:

Sale of 22 heads of cattle

._..,._,.,. -

65-4-0

Sale of 829 cavans & 7 gantas at
4 reales per cavan
- - - -

414-5-7

Sale o:f 140 cavans & 4 gantas &
!± chu12as to invalid ~oldiers - .. Total

-

550-2-J

Lian, Calatagan and Nasugbu(this
last hacienda belonged to San Ignacio
College} were leased by Fernando Araya
on Oct. 16, 1773 :for Pl,900 a year:
Rent paid May 20, 1775 :for
the year 1773-1774

- - - -

1,900-0-0

Deduction of amount due to Na_s_u_g_b_u______g_5_s_-_2_-.....
~
1,041-5-8
Summary of revenue derived from
haciendas Lian & Calatagan:

'

Under - Fr. Marin, May 23, 1768 to
'

Aug. l, 1769

- -

Under Vizcarra, Aug. l, 1769 to
Sept. 30, 1773
Under Araya, Oct. 16, 1773 to

Oct. 16 1 1774

l,466-2-3

- - -

Total income 0£ Lian & Calatagan

10-3-0

l,041-5-8

- - - - -

2,518-2-11

Student~:;'

board&,

tti.it~1.on

and Pawns on jewels:

Diaxnond ring >:iah"D.ed to the Rector of San.

Jose College and later redoemed by
Cortes Arredondo
- - - - - - - -

100-0-0

Jewel pawned & redeemed by Sr. Guerrero

30-0-0

Debt paid by Juan Antonio, a baker

37-3-3

n

tt

"

Borja, a silversmith

$-0-0

Tuition of Manuel Ruano's two sons
n

" Jose Tagle, son 0£
Maria Morales

173-2-2

- - -

Board 0£ Antonio Pifion's son, Manuel
Juan Nepomuceno

77-6-2
23-0-0
52-0-0

"

n

"

" Alejandro Rodriguez Varela· - , _::56-5-4 .

"

" Jose Meilan, son of Maria
Micaela Palomino
- - -

Paid by Julian de los Santos

- - - -

16-5-4
179-1..::2_

Total

753-7-8

Items sold at auctions:

..

Furniture(2 tables)

- - - ..

43 reains of papers imported from China

19

ff

"

"

"

26 piezas of blankets
3 Bundles

19 piezas
1

"

n

n

n

n

w

n

"

- -. - ---- - - - - -- -

blue handkerchiefs

Sale of one item overlooked - - Total proceeds from the auction

3-1-(;
14-0-0
7-0-0

33-2-6
85-1-0
21-4-0
1-5-0
3-4-0
168-5-6

.

'

~····~#.... ~-t';~~~~~li'.1\~.l;'?.~~~~;·~~~...'11'"""''"1fi';..::'.t:llrm.,..,.~:MPlliO.ill!l.1Sl#llool-.i-&:'!M~.~~
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.i

Cash that

r~mained

in

in the treasury

176S

- - - - - -

Income from hacienda 1lunasB.!'1.

176S-1775

2,sg5_1-09

- - - - - -

22,947-1-06

Income .from the haciendas L:i.an
and Calatagan 1768-1774 - - - -

2,518-2-ll

Prui'Ils, board and tuition
Proceeds from auetion

-

- - - -

753-7-08

~

168-1-06

- - -

29' 273-7-05

Deduction of expenditure

- - - - .:.b 150-0-0J.
27,123-'7-02

!dd fund o:f three Obra;:.i_ Pias

NET INCOME OF SAN JOSE

COLI~EGE

+ 11023-;::l-OO

:from 1768 to 177 5

28,147 pesos, 2 reales and 2 granos

- - - -

2$,147-2-2

Note: Not mentioned above were the two market possessions
of San Jose College in the alcayceria.
They were destroyed by
earthquake together with some properties beloning to the.Colleges
of San Ignacio and San Ildefonso.
In clearing the wreckage,
money was spent for the wages of the workers without distinction
of ownership.
In like manner the amount of 184 pesos, 7 reales
and 9 granos spent :for the cutting o:f lumber to be used by the
three colleges.

----------------------_..,~~----it&...._.......,,
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SAN tIOSE COLI.gGE SCHOLARSHIP

·----·-

-

Founder

1., Esteban

H.odr:l.guez
de

li"'igueroa

.

"

......

Cond:it:i.on
_,, ...... - - - . . .

__!_;n£o_wm.e11.~--.

{not mentioned)

Hacienda
Tunas an

2.

ft

"

J.

ft

tf

"

Grante.£__
Eustaqui.o
de
Hita
Manuel . de Vilh

Jose Varela

n

"

Ram.on de
Quesadas,
Jose Zamudio

5 ..

ff

ff

"

6.

"

ft

"

7.

n

"

11

Jose Marcelino
de Mijares

8.

n

n·

Juan Isidoro
de Mijares

Alejandro .Rodriguez

9. Juan Gonzales de
Araujo

Pl,000 invested
in hacienda

Should·be Calician, native
o:f Orense

Ignacio
Varela

10.

Pl, 700 invested
in the college
real estate

(not mentioned)

Mateo del
Corro

Luis

de Vera
Encalada

11. Diego

Gonzales
de Arcos

12.

Liang

originally 2,000 natives or sons
o:f natives o:f
pesos, depreciaExtremadura
ted to P400.

poor & virtuous Joachin(last
creole
(name unmentioned}

P2,000 invested

"

in real estate

13. Various

nersons

Ramon Mijares

PlOO
o:f

legitimate son
Snanish narents

Benito del
r.n:r-ro ·

Note: There used to be 15 to 20 scholarship grants, but

due to the destruction o:f soma properties, the grants were reduced
to 13.
Aside :from this scholarship called dc~irosa f'1mdacion,
there was another categoty maintained by college surplus fund
called De Gracia. It used to equal the nwnber o:f .Qe R~gurosa F1m£acion, but tfiere were only eleven at the time of the J'esuit ex-

piilsion.
L:::
__________,____________________________. . , .______,. . . .,_______________

.........
:Founder
Cc

De.te

I•1anuel

de J.,e6n

(1676)

Capital &

Money avail-

Condit.io._n_ __

The Casa d,.:; Miserico:rdia in char.r;e of:

the capital gave the

I

I

0bl" r.. ix" "I "1 '' cl.
-.::!:...-. "'.. -~ -!:./~!:£

to give clothes
·to needy students

none

College only P2.!i.O in

1739 & 60-6-0 in 1761
Manuel
de
Olivan

Bishop

Juan de
Arrechedera

Martin

de
En daya
Rayo

P700 given to Rector to

be invested in trade
till it grow to PJ,000,
then to be divided into
three equal parts and
reinvested.

pro£its to endow
beca de gracia
& ·teachers of
poor students

770 pesos
& 1 real

P2,l00 to be invested
Profits to be spent
in trade till it grow
for the chocolate &.
to P6,000; then to be
clothing of orphan
divided into three
students with prefeequal part~s and rerence to those from
invested.
New Spain & Caracas
. or whose parents came
from those regions.

PJOO to be invested
in trade

Profits to defray
cost of wax, oil &
ornaments 0£ college chapel.

370-4-0
in the
coffer &

2 parts
risked at

sea worth

P732.

177-2-0 in
coffer &
risked
at sea.

;.~7g

Note: Probably due to poor management, losses in trade
or because of the British invasion, there were only l,023 pesos
and 3 reales in the cof£er in 1776 and 860 pesos invested in
maritime trade, while the combined original capital of these
three Obras Pias amounted to 3,100 pesos.

~-----------------------2_2_7_________________________

~-- CHAPLAI~CIES U~DE~: ::~:~::-:~· ~=:-~~-~;~.~::s: ~~~=:~: zcaoa a £J:; 4\\.i ,
1

1

/

.I
P re.:c.EfV" '·'7'0. e.,..,o 'or
Incw~t cl-~ aiL_
;;;--··,~,..-

1

Founder

Endowment

Income

Land & house
worth P3,000
& P200 more
added in 1754

Pl 70 a
year

70 masses a year &
the added capital
required l more mass
& responsary for the
soul of the founder.

A house & 4

PlOO a
year

40 masses a year

Juan
Lopez
Perea

A house
worth Pl,000

P50 a
year

Whatever number of
masses could be
said for the f ounder & his parents

Antonio
, Sanchez
Caballero

House worth
1,374-6-0

78-5-10~
a year

Rent of 23-1-7 a
yeax be paid first
for lot belonging
to Augustinian convent. Remaining
amount for masses
at 20 reales each.

Sarmiento

Juan
Gonzales
de Araujo
I

Felipa
Gomez

stores in
Cavite worth
P2,000

House worth

1,094-0-10

54-5-7
a year

Obligation ·-

one mass a month
the altar of Our
Lady of Sorrows

I

Nearest kin of founder or ·
poor virtuous student or
whomever the rector appointed in that order ..
(Pedro Nemije)
Current poor virtuous
student or alun:u~us or
whomever the rector
would appoint.
Incumbent not kno~'n
Nephews or brothel"' of'
founder or whom.;:iver the
rector would app::Jint ~
(Francisco I.opez Perea}

Relatives of founder or
student native of ~licho
acan or any San Jos$ st,•J- "
dent or whomeYer the

rector would appoint.
(Manuel Ortega)
~

{Manuel Quesada)

I

I
I
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; !I
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~~oPo~-o~
. . . ~J... 'l;;_;..-'j, J.. ~,-...,t

Founder

~'1dowment

Antqnio
Martinez
de Acevedo

House worth

Domingo

House worth

de
Valencia

Pl,004

Income

70 pesos
a year

Opligation

Z~i
~
~
Cha1:'!)~:a.tr.i_

~nrl/n~
. .,........ ~.-., \.)';,'.,

Incumb~mt

28 masses a year:
Natives of Manila of ·pa£easts of the Imrents with good repumaculate Conception,
tation.
St. Joseph, e·tc ••

P2,000

PlOO a
year

15 masses a year

Sons of' Cort.ez Arredondo o~
kins of .fOU!'.'lder-. C~.:.rrent ~

lawsuit ba<;;-,1r;:;js:n 2 c1aiman.t~
- Dr. Mig1.;:el Cert es and · i

Dr. Antonio Cordova.
n

"

n

"

u

"

"
40 masses a year

I

Antonio Cortes' eons or

stu-1

kins or poor virtuov,3
dent. Litigation bet';rnr,:,n ~
Dr. Cortez a~~d 1i111 .r~nzar~;2~
I
Antonio Cort as' s sons or
kins or l='oor yirtuous
st uden1t.,,
(Jose Agu.st,in Rorc~ro)

Juan
Miguel
Capelo
Miguel
B~rmudez

de Castro

-,,

n

n

16 masses , the
.first on .feast
of Immaculate

Conception.
n

n

2l1- masses a

year

...,

d

,

!IOtJ.n. er" s sei:no

.
or .g:1.ns

!

i
~

~

I

or

poor student frcrm G.r.:.vi te.
Aft,f":t"' Agustin Ce.ps·lo t :no

II

incumbent. House deotroyed1
Fou."'1der' s nephews or ar,:fri=
bishop's household w_,,::mbor,,
Current ch.r.plaln 12. ved
'

l.ll

1'~l£<X1·~ CO•

I
I
~

i;;

'Ir

~
f

I
~

~

'
~

a..----------------------------~----------------------------------,-----~,..--

'

$f_l

,,,.._...,.,...,,,,.-;:i.,.,...,,.AO~~-lii"

.....

.,,

------~------------..-~·~~
2~;,o ~

~

_Founder

Endowment

Juan
Francisco
.Bernal

House worth

Bishop

n

Juan

P2,000

Income

Obligation

PlOO a
year

two· 0£ which be ce-

n

de

Arrechedera

20 masses a year,
lebrated on feasts
0£ St. Francis
Assisi & St.
Charles Borromeo
25 masses a year
on altar 0£ the
Blessed Trinity

Pref'erred a:n.d/or

---I;.;;.n_c;....;.~~:1t Chanl9J.:;;;::.~:.;::;:n;.___

Natives

of Mexico or

whose parents w01x"c:J N0.:id.. ~.·

J

I

cans or disabled a.tud.ent•
Incumbent not known.

Sons of Dr. Domingo da Ney~
ra or natives of Mexico or
whose parents were 1'lexic&"1s
and £or.ner students of San.

~

~

Jose Colle;:-rn ..

( Antonio Romo }

Tomas
Ferdinaur

P2,000 invested
in hacienda
Angono

"

40 masses to be

The poorest studerr!; of Sa.11.

cathedral or in
church 0£
St. Francis.

rence to

celebrated in

Jose College i'."fl.th profe;...,
nativ~s

cf Alava

or the B8.so.u.G provinces or
whose parents cac:ne .from
those regions.

I
All materials contained in Appendix B are
drawn from CE, Pastells, XX, 203-237.
L.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _
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APPENDIX

CBRAS PIAS UNDER PREVIOUS JESUIT MANAGEMENT
Obras Pias,
(Founder)
· & D.:ite

I

fcrnnded if
pVailab~

l. Ntra Sra..

del

Bi,en Fin
(Marqu:is
de
Obando)

Findings

Cat'ital &_Obligation

P6,000 be invested till it
reached Pl5,000. Of profits,
1) P50 a year f~r :dast of
Ntra Sra del Buen ·Fin; 2) PZOO
to endow a chair for math to
benefit native students in S.J.
co.llege; 3) surplus & if aims

not fulfilled, amount be spent
. for war against moros.
2. Brother
Antonio
Aldumbre
S.J.

P2,000. Profits for church &
college ·in CaVite & for mission_ expenses in Palaos &
Europe depending upon the discretion of Fr. Procurator.

Funds in
.1768 & 1726

1768
7,185-1-3

J222.
15,589-l-2

&,

Recom':lenda-

____ ________
tion of

tha

General

iI
I

Acc<:n.17.1ten.t.
of th~~~·
....._........,
Jesuit Ten:po;::-.:'1.l:t tie a.· . .

lst & 3rd aims 1mfuli':f.l1~::oi
2nd comnlit:d on
u;.11tJ,1 ~
~ ~, '<>-~ . ,.,_ ·-.~
I~.
::;.~-ell,.";,l.,.;.. ~~/<.-l~ i.~ 1;.,
1792 e 0,•.o...,. . :. :..1.. 1.r."

&

b!1,fi:Jt ~~tto ~f5:·~~3. fun~1-'

Exe es~ should be g:i ven t.o ~
th<:: royal t:eeesn.u·y..,
I
I

~

, 1Z68
'1)

6,259-7-3
!22.§.

13,875-4-0

722-4-1 was given in 176,.

to help college &. in:.pr:.:ive
hacienda Naic.. M.::i...v~;~u~n
·
fund be l:fanj.ted t·o iia,ooo .. i

Excess to :r.oy~l ti'."'easu.r::,:.··· .

1.

~:r:~:;i;~t~~~:r~~~i~o

I

to defray m.isstons in I.:;t- j
lands. Si.nee Cai1ite chU!"(:r~

Cavite primary school, th~
rest to royal treasury~

- 2.31 -

Obras Pias,
'

founded if
available
3~

'
•
" D
~~ .i:t:1.:;c0Hc1e1:..c•. a.~
Fin d in.gs

(Fowider)
& Date

Antipolo

(Various

Ca1'iJ;._al __& _Qplj_gation~-

P300 & Bishop Arrechedera

added P6QO a few years later.
persons) Of Profits,~~ be giyen to Rector
of Antipolo, the ~; to add to
1748
capital till reach P6,ooo, ?.;.
of which be reinvested, >,_
on
deposit to insure losses: Then,
profits be given to Antipolo
church & part be given as alms
to poor of town of Antipolo.

4. Misiones

(various
persons)

Proi'its to
be used for the Jesuit missions in the Caroline Islands.
Capital unknown.

tions of the

Funds in
1768 &. 129.2

1768

2,800-4-3
ill§.

Founders' wish not fulfill
ed by Jesuits~ When capitaJ
reached P6,ooo, 10 % fea t·

government f'or adnd:nls•te.x· ...
ing 11md, the rest to roya].2
t

5,550-0-9

.,...(:\J:'

9,985-4-0

::"""""'.T

o,(;"

p~~·of'·t

21,652•4-8

of

{•lt,:,•J

"""'' l

expenses, the rest~ for. cult·
of the Virgin of itntipolo
oe~1,..,.,cr
. . ~u.~

t•'
v

.,..-,.Q".t~
£)(...;
.....

'\',,

(x<>

""''lr'.i-4
'"'.1"'•"1
o;
.... \J' ...~r-~'>
....""i,:i.,~

I

r·n lt:·d
n "'""··~·a-~
,.
Aim nnf"u1
~·
..................
~
'
..·t
.£., ....
'"
pro.f i. t s were usec.. .tor.
c~,,,,,,,s of Jc.~~·dtc,
n-,........ ~i"i"i"lCl" ~
p ,.,,,,..,
\;<A.A.Uf.;J
Vt-It-"••
0<>.,., I... ...';..."--""··"~°'~ ii
.,,.om
rrurope
&
•-o
~;;~··
,.~
41
\..•
..
f
a Jesuit in Negros, b:2y
$.h,,0'¥"--..'-'ti.

'I...'

1"·,.:.,,.,,..
.•
1.2.:.YA...;._.\,J~.;t
~.W.

.1t.

!796

'°f' "''

.. ~"""0"•.0..,
~ cpo:rational
...
.... ""',;;;
P6,
000, • for

and

!768

Ccnar~l

Aecou..ntant cf t,he
Jesuit T(Htnoralitj.es

I

some linens f:Jr tho V:Lrg.in ~
and alms to Indios.. So me I
Pl,000 we:;;:~e used J.:a Jes:iit.
depo:rt.at.iou.. This Obra P:ia
shoi'tld be abolished & ns:>!i.<'?JY
be 'turr.:.ed over to royal
~

treasury for missicn s::'1:'pens;

5. Ntra Sra.

de Dolor
(Rafael
del Barco)

PJOO. Profit for Our Lady of
Sorrows Church of Cavite College. Another PJOO, of which .
! of profit to Sangley Church
in Taytay to defray of annual
novena. The rest of profit
should be added to capital.

J.16ts
603-7-7

Aims unful.filled..

l,JJ0-0-1

i

to :...g:\...,11r.,,.a
~ .., O' e
n.,,,,,~.·,f'
0
'"'""of·•
... "' 10 i'IJ
,.,1 fo....
o. P<:X'.::;.
"· .........,::v..,· '"
Y...
:t""""'
.!.
nal .,ei:pen~e_s, & ~.he rs~rl:, to
·
..,..
..,
..
(.') ,,
fuL
.. ill r.nsr1~,,s
o.,. fc. .............~J."
C>"

a

1.JO"""''

}..796

Caoit<~J. b:1
.

fixed to P900. Of exce0s, lQ
of fr>'> r.1,.1,...,•
..!: c·k."ft"""t~
·~ _,,,,,.,,
ii
JO
u... c::.:.wu..n.1.."'"'"·
.....1~0,.~'l"I ex
1.,.,:...,- .
t'l,,.i.o!:>
,,,,.;..
L -g 4..~<:>
..... ~v

----------------------------------·-----------------------------~·--,.,.,,.~

--:.~

~---·t~n,-..rc,•t;q

1·

.

I

;;c

••«

·-~-~---r,~

.

--------------------------------------------~-~~~~~~J:"C.~'7i.IK'":'".~

,

2;.:~.

~

· Obras Pi as,

.
I
Findings & Recomm.enda.... ~

(Founder)
& Date

founded if

available

6. San Juam
Nenomuceno
(the Bishop
of' Cebu &

several

Capit~

&

Q]Jligation~

__ _

1768

P400 to be divided int·o four
equal parts and invested in
maritime trade. Profits to
defray e:xpenses of annual
feast of St. John Nepomucene.

382.;..0-8

co-foiu"'lders

7. Quijano

(Marquis

de
Montecastro)

8. De la

Duquesa
(Duquesa
de

Aveyro)

9.

De Cuevas

( Pedro
de Cuevas)

10.

Del

821-4-0
P200 be invested till it grew
to PJ,000. Profits for Jesuit
missions in Caroline Islands
or in the Visayan Islands.

invested till reached
Profits to maintain 2
in Dapita.n, Pl50 a
each one on condition
that one convert moros in Ilagan & the other the Subanons.

P562 be
Pl,800.
Jesuits
year to

1,462-5-8 be invested tiJl it
reached Pl5,000. Pro.f:!.ts for
Jesuit transportation from·
Europe to Islands & for J esuit college in Cavite.
P400, the yearly profit of

which should be given to
(Marquis
the Hospital de los Des. de
amparados in Canton.
Villafuerte)
173 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
L----......:..:;...

Hospit<;t-1

tions by the General
Accour1tant of ths
rt'\~..;:
~"'
A.
J ao'l"li.\t rpA'r.t]20~..,.".'31

Funds in
1768 & 1796

!.768

1,371-7-4
3,

ip69 4-1

<;;,;:;;........,

'

-

... :-. . . . .

I

(

- --· i
ri.

(7• .-..J>o,••.j.<:;;,~·

Aim unful.fille;d. Capital ~
be limi~ed. to P600, - 10 i ·~

of excess i~?r. op<:..'.:rat.ionPJf.

expanses, tine re:;!. to
I
ki!1g.. Of profi tr, l O ~h f ::i~
operational e:;:psns~JB, tn.,:;;
re5t f'or founder f s int.~::n:t.ior1
Aim unf1:tlfi]~le.cl~ Ct£T)5. -c:2.l ·.
. i.
. . t · e d t ·o n3
b e 1 imi
:c 1 (Yl"'
.• ··~ ,,, s
'"'l.• nv ev.-.,,,.c;p
c,.
'!'\"''t"1'''1
;r.
11-.;
JL..V~'l>--..-~
t-' ...
IR
king for rn1 c:c;;ic_'r• f:TJ,y?r&S>'·'~
fi.
:::..

'f

Q

in the

(::'.,,

Vi~-~Y~

v ...:a<:.,,".'.,..

"'·"

. ~ -- '·, .. : ~ I
~

Ob1
I
<

1768
2, '2!2°=3-5

1796

4,808-5-1
lZ6~
7,352-1-2

1796

16, 031f.:4-0
~'l_6$
02-5-3

t1.9&

l,}40-1-2

Aim unf'i.1lf'illed .. Tr.ds
ra Pia be diss~)l ved,. .F~1r..r ·
t.o royal troa.a'l.4ry ~'.~or
.
missiou.aries £ expensE2s
in Islands..
~

a
~

Aim un.ful:filled. This Ob~I
ra Pia be dissolved., Fur.d ~
to royal treastu:·y to d~i.'rF.:;,i
transportation of religiou::-i
from Spain to Ph.ilippi:U\::H1., ~
~

Unkno~m i.f aim was fuJ..filli
ed. Capital limited ·co
~
Pl,000. 10 %of exc~ss & ;
profit for opera.tional ~xx:- @
penses, th·!~ r~~:;:t to San
~

.

Laza-co Ho ~mit eJ.

~

$
~------------.o=;;..;.;;;;.,,,;;;_._.....,,=+· .....i....i-:.:~:w.-... _,,.,.f,...,~...._"'i;l;l--~'fl<~~~'<I

..

..-.~

r-""'''

, Obras Pi as,
(Fo'linder)
&. Date
founded if
available

11. Ntra Sra
·

de
Aranzazu
{Maria

Tomasa de
Lisarralde)

12.

Del
Seminario
(Marquis de
Villafuerte)

1737
Del

Alvarado
(Pedro de
Alvarado)

1732

Capital & Condition
P500 be invested till reached
P2,000 of which i be invested
in hacienda & rent to pastor
of San Mateo town for cult of
Virgin of Aranzazu & the other
i be invested in trade for
ornament of the church.
P2,000 be invested in four separate equal amount. Profits
for the conservation of Jesuit
seminary in Macao & their mission in Japan.

Pl,000 for defence, of Islands
against moros, help to Zamboang~ and/or for expenses in
Jesuit missions.

Pl,000 be invested in maritime
14. De Japon
trade. Profits for Jesuit
(Marquis de
Villafuerte)
missionaries in Japan

1732

i

..,;:•, .<
.4 .,~

Fund in

176$ & 1796
1768
2,778-6-6
m.§.

6,053-6-0
1768
9,007-7-3

!7.2.Q
19,877-2-10

13.

l ,,,,,,_,,

3,

Fc*85-1

8, ~196
. 4 0-4

I

Findings & Recommenda- i
tions by the General
Accountant of the
·

I
Founder' s -vdsh fulfilled .. I
Capital be limited to
I
P2,000, glving 10 %of ·zix1
cess & profit for
Jesuit

Tem.oox>alitie~3-

opera~

tional expenses & the r;:>;:tl:J!
of excess -to king & rest. · "
of profit to fulfill
founder's intention.
Aim fulfilled .. Goods smrt

in 1759 & chocolate &
P6,ooo sent in 1761. Capij"
tal. be limited to PlO. 000.,,
King could use pro.fit.· t.o

heln Dominican & Franciscan4 missions in China,

'

Unkno~·m if aim f'ulf'i11.;)d.
Capital be fixed at P6000~
Profit for war against. mo-~
ros & providing security 1·.
escort. to missio11&xies.

Aim fulf'illed. P3 t 018 was
sent to

l~rrdted

Jap~.

I

Capital be ~
to P8, 000.. Si~1C('!. J.

nussions no longer alJ..oweCl:l
in Japan, all excess and
profits to royal treasury.

I
~

I
~
~

~

·i

----------------------------------------~·~~~-,..,,··----"'\$"~.,SI

,,

...............

_,,,,__,

________________

~--------~----~~~,__~--~----------------~~----~~~~~~~~·~

?":t
~\
...,,,,,., ·::::
/
~

Obras Pias,
(Founder)
&. Date
rounded i.f
available
15 .. Oriente
y China
(Marquis
de
Villafuerte?

Caf)ital_ . ~ Obligation
(Unknown)

Funds in

1768 & 1796
1768

22,411.;.7-8
1796
84,955-4-11

·16 .. Mindanao
(Marquis de
Villafuerte)

(Capital unknown)

17-fil!
34,992-1-8
1796
56,067-0-3

17.

.,,

De

P6,000 divided into 3 equal inv.estments &. lst profit of
1768,
(Jose
P2, 000 be made a 4th investment,
Antonio
the profit of which be given to
13, 953-0-7
de Caban) San Ignacio College. 0.f prof'its
derived .from original P6,ooo, 10
1727
dowries of P50 each be given to
!7.2§.
marriageable native girls, 2 Ci.ow~ies of P50 each ·t~ Chinese mes- .30,12.3-5-11
tiza, Pl50 for food &. alms to prisoners, P50 for maintenance of :.'. >·

caban

___________________C_C<_o_n_ti,_!;_~a ne~ page)

~

I

Findings & Recormnendations by the Gf;nere..l
Accountar1t c>.f tht')
Jesuit Temnora.lit.:!_~~

~

I
I

-"'---~

P2, 472-0-6 sent i;o F:rcnch
&. Portugese Jesuits., This
Obra. Pia be abolish~::d

since no more mis3ions

there &. foundr;rr dld rwt
•
t e cap1Ga~~
. "" ., A~1 1
d es1gna
.
to
k-"
n
-f'(i·
,.,.1,-.,n
fund
. . e.:,
J..
.......
.:.~

-p·A~"oS
e ""'·_..:r...LV¥

..:i·~
~4~

.-&.

~

1

.,,...·'".

, ...

~.u,4~.;.:t-

II
l

I

To1~n~~
..&..'\,;}'~...... .-,.,4.].,11,....Ai..Jfh

pi""C::.
,.- .....,.
A--lm f"~.L.;:.·:i..'1'10d
w ~. ---• •
~Lv ~~~w
to Cagayfu"'1 & P6 ~ 000 ~.:Hs.:-:'::. t.o~
colleg0 of Da';'Ji'tD..n.,' F.t""G.?.!.·ciscaJ.-i requ.esi1s to rnai."12.ge I
fund or b2 given P700 a
g

I

I

y~ar be den:te~ .. ~ Ca:;:i·~a.l be
limited to P34~ uoo. Fi:J:ces3 ~
& px·ofits to roya1 co:rr er i
& Franciscai."1s b .~ g?_ van r:;.or-J
mal pension & support~
II
.

i

Founder's :intention l.l.'1fulfilled. Goverr.unent de[;;:, ofl
P6, 000 to .fm.mder should be~
considered fully pald oi:nce!
the govex·runent spe+nt mu.ch §
during the Jesuitst ~:x:p·,~.l- ~·
sion & d•:ifrE.ye:d t.ho O)o:;;-a... ~
tiona.l C«.)st in ma.VJ..:.:'tgi:ng
I
:thii? Obra Pia .. C~J~ita~ be ~
l:i.m1ted to PJ.6, 01..-0 ~,,.. Excess~
e...raount; to go to rc;[!.1
I
~

.

----------·--,.,___

J

"

2361~
Obras Pias,
{Founder)
& Date
Founded if
available

Capitai

~

0Qligation

Funds in
1768 & 1796

retreat, P50 for Santa Clara
cloister, P50 for operational
expenses & P50 for printing of
pious books in Spanish & the
dialects. The royal treasury
9wed him P6,ooo. When paid,
this amount be added to capital.

De
Zulueta
(c.iose

Zulueta)
1727

P2,051-5-10 •

Profits for

construction &. maintenance of

retreat house & altc:ir in San
Ignacio College &. 4 dowries of
P50 each, l for Spanish girl
&. 3 for natives.

1768
11,012.. 5.4

!122
24,121-0-2

19.

De

Trizaleta
(Joaquin
de
Trizaleta)
1701

Accountant of the
Jesuit Temnoraliti€s

coffer and the r-est. to
fulfill the founder's
will.

native._girls &. mestizas enterthe Jesuit beaterio for holy

18.

Findings &. Recom.11f:mdations by the General

Pl0,000. Of profits P50 a year
1768
for feast of St. Ignatius Loyola, P50 for food for that day, 17,078-3-3
PlOO for 2 silver chandelier to
decorate altar every year & the
!7.2§
rest to colleges in Cavite & Cebu.

37,292-8-8

Aim ful:f.illed: Jesuits
spent 2, lf-19-4-10 for this
purpose. Capital
be lirrdt-1"
('\r•.
"'?.-.l". ,...._
J:l.,..,
ed to P9, uv. 0., .E.:.t-".C'·l··"' .1.,1r
4 do\·;ries ·worth P200 a
year, excess & p:rof:i.t bi3 I
~

,.~b

turned over to royal
treasury.

I

Since .founder's intent.ion
aimed exclusively to bE!ll:t.1··
fit the ext.inct Order,
this Obra Pia be dissc)lV\ad"
& fund be turned over t-o

royal coffer.

,.

Ij

;i..---------------------------------------------------------------.w-•~m----.-~=-•·-=---·-~----,~-J

~

------~--------------------------------------------~--------~----------~~~~~~------~-~.
0~1 r·~

Obras Pias,
{Founder)
& Dates
founded if
available
20.

De

· Endaya
(Martin de
Endaya)

21.

De

Salvador
(Salvador

Hernandez)

22.

De
Vertiz
(Juan

Ignacio
Vertiz)

1723
23.

De

Navegantes

(several
sailors)

.<.. )

f!
~

Capital & Obliga1;ion.
PJOO invested till reached
Pl2,000. Of profits, P4S for
yearly feast of Holy Name 0£
Mary, the rest for poor in
jail & hospitals, poor Spanish, mestizas & some Jewish
wodows, married & unmarried.
PJOO. Of profits, P24 yearly
for parents, excess for Jesuit
beaterio, purchase & printing
of pious books in Spanish &
in the vernacular.

Funds in

176$ & 1726
lJ_.6_8
380'=4-3
!Z2.§

837-1-3

1768
378-1-10
l79§;J

81'8=6-7

Pl,500. Profits for a high
mass every Friday, low mass , · ·· l~zs
every Sunday & for feast & no- 1, 3-1-9
vena of Our Lady of Sorrows
every year.
172,6
P658, profits £or sung mass
every Friday & excess amount
for ornament of altar.

3,991-7-2
1768
l,527-6-11
lZ9~

3~-1-7

Findings
tions by

&. B.ecommenda-

Accou.."ltant

Jesuit

the General
of

the

I!
.

Temnoralit~~

Aim un£ulfilled.,

Fund to

be invested till reachod

Pl. 2 , 000 •

1,..
· J

ff!.
7.;

f" ~·
~ .'7'-t.i..~
:/1:-0.Li.
l•·_,

O~.

_

tc royal co:ffer & thG r.ar~.rti
to fulfill founder's will.I

Aim not kno~m. i.f fulfilled!
Tf
:foundt:>.r'~
~i~"·~--·· .,,,,,
~
~
~ w-~~~~
•O
'~
i..i
Q·i-·.
"'
·,;~
~
'~"'
I•
dead , t u S · •.;r.;,, r ,.;.c·~ Uv
dissolved & money be giY~r.~

to San Lazaro Hospi.tal..

!

Capital be lim.,tted to

II

~

P2, 000. PBOO of excess &..
90 % o:f futu.:."e p::;ofits to .
comply \'f.i.th fmmder 1 s -v-:ilJj
&. the rest to roye,l cof'fer~

J

. b e cn.sso..t..veo~
'.
..
. Obra P ia
This

No urgent reason for its
existence.. All fi:nd be
turned over to rove;,;_
treasury.
·

~

I

I
!

II
,___________________________

;
'~

~~..-:1'-._,,,"___j

"

·~
Obras Pias
(Founders)

l
?

Findings &

Dates

Recon:~menda~

tions by the Generali
Accountant of the
·I
Jeauit Ta~~a~~li~i~~•7' J.I

Funds in

founded 'if
available

Capital & Obligation

176$ & 1796

24. San
Francisco
Xavier
(Alejgndro
Rodriguez

P200. Profits for a mass eveFriday at St. Francis Xavier's
altar, upkeep of sacristy, ornament of altar & image of the
saint, & for prisoners & poor
people in the city.

1768

Jesuits spent only P60 fo:.

742..;2-2

mited to Pl,000. Of excesq
P500 to. royal coffer &. thE1·

Varela)

1758
25.

De

Guerz:ero
(Maria
Guerrero)

26.

De

Quijano
{Juana

!12§.
1, 595-0-9

G6mez

P500.

Profits for upkeep of

main altars in Jesuit colleges
in Manila, Cavite and Cebu.

... '"-

,,,

j

rest to fulfill founde;c' s
will. 10 & of nroi'it~s
·

for operational.expsnsese

to

I

1767. Capital hs limi t.e
P2,000~

Of excsss,

P800 to royal co:Z:f ~)r, P 50Q
to San Lazaro HosD:~t-al
i
which owned st,at:t:.e & rest. I
to fulfill fo~~der's wishJ

1768
1,531-3-4
3,285-2-0

27. De
Miranda
{Antonio
de
Miranda)

"""·"·.' J," '"'·

~---

that end. Capital be li-

&.

~

Quijano)

'

Aim fUlfilled in 1765,176~

P700. Profits for masses to be
said every holy day & excess
amount for a lamp at our Lady
of Sorrows' statue.

Pl,000. Profits for feast of
St. Joachim in the church of
San Ignacio College.

0

1768

1,434-4-10

112..§.

Fulfilled in 1764 thru 176t
Capital be limitod to PlO.O·

·or

excess, PlOOO for alms

to poor & rest to govt. Of
1~
future profit, 10 'jb :for

operational expenses, rest
for alms & S·t. tToachim.,

Fulfilled in 1755 &. 1756 ..
This Obra Pia be abolished
& fund to royal coffer to ~
be spent for picJUS p:.11·-pos~,:;; &~ cha\"'j;ta.ble wo:rK:s.

3,071-6-0
-------------~----------------------·~_,,__~-"''™---

;Zl"Q"'

;e!P'-'>·~":lll!li'Wr

j
~

,.

---.,.,,-;:·"""

...

'•\

~.
""',,..
f..;

Obras Pias,
(Founders)
& Dates if

Funds in

availablft.-

Capital & Obligation

1768=& 1796

28.
De
.Villafuerte
(Marquis de
Villafuerte)
1736

Capital unknown.. Profits for
San Ildefonso College which
was about to be established.

¥i6~
7'
. 0-5

29. Joanes
de Leva
(Joanes

de Leva

Armenio)
1750

30. San
Estanislao
Kostka
(Juan de la
Cruz Cache)

1796
16,042-0-8

P3,000 till it reached Pl2,000.
Profits: P200 to my clergy for
a mass every Sunday & holidays
of 2 or 3 crosses, P50 for wine,
host & lighting of Jesuit church
1768
Pl20 to another chaplain for
mass every Sunday & holy day, & 6,228-0-3
P500 dowry to a legitimate daughter of Armenio. If cauital increased to PJO,=OOO, dowries of
P500 each to legitimate Armenio
daughters, P250 each to natural
!Z2.§.
daughters & excess to natives &
mas:tiza girls.
lJ,640-6-2
P450. Profits for cult & novena to St. Stanislaus Kostka
& surplus for clothes, pencils
and papers of new poor
students.

1768
462'-0-0
1706

l,Olg:-7-ll

Findings & Recom..~endaof the "Te nu.it

tions

_,

i

I
I

Temooralities Acsount0n1

Not. fulfilled sines ·!lno- •
ther be:.~ef actor dei':a:{ed
expenses of const.ruction ..
This Obra. Pia be atolit:hAo

& fu.nd to roval coffer
for pious purpos1:).s"

I•

Capital be l:f.mited to
P12, 000. Of excess~ 10 %I
& &'tl.ount desi.g11ated for

2

,Jesuits be given to Tempo··]

ralities Office & the

I

res~

to fu.l.fill found.;1:;:'~ e ~.fi::hJ
Of fu.ture rrof~tG~ 15 5:;
for operationaJ_ exy::r-:::nz~~s. .
& the :cest to com.nlv 'Viit,h
!"'..; Vil ~
found ,,,, ..,' c· wi· 1 1 I~'· ·n:~ ·?'..:>.!.
... • ~
bearing the n.'.:<.r.:.e of Armenic~
get ;narried 1 a.11 dovrr"ies
I
,~.. ~:~...~1-:::
l
be 0~..;-v:r~n +o
°"' nn4.i
·•'-•·\..>•- ....,rp.
- t::_
•.
,.:_,.,,
!
& mest.izas every year.,
.,.,....

;;;>

.... •

....

.i.. VOA

···'·'

~.J.

i

Capital lim.ited to F6CO.. I.
Cf excess 11 1'200 to gcnrt & ~

I

rest to poor stud.ent.s£' O:f
future profi1~s, 10 % to ro..;
yal cofi'er & the rest for ~
founderi s inten'0io::.1.,

I
l

a.---------------------------------------------•mm1t;

I

a~-,,,._,~.a

,,

.·-,

,:;a;";:,l

'"""''·-~-:.,•.r,;

Obras Pias
(Founders)
& Dates
founded if
available

3:;1...

De

Cache
{Juan de
la Cruz

I

~

Capital & Obli~ation
PJOO
No entry for founder's
intention

Cache)

, 132.
• Arrechedera
De

(Bp Juan de
Arrechedera)

33.

De

Endaya
. (Martin de
Endaya)

34.

De

Olivan
(Manuel de
Olivan)

Funds in

1768 & 1796
1768
300-0-0

l796
Obr-'5-Q

P2,100 investment till it reached
1768
P6,ooo. Profits for clothing &
chocolate of orphan students of
969-6-6
San Jose , preferably those coming from New Spain or Caracas or
1Z2.2.
whose parents were natives of'
those' places.
2,113-6-2
P300. Profits for the oil used
to light the Bl. Sacrament in
interior chapel of San Jose
College.
P700 be invested till grew to
PJ,000 & profit reinvested till
reached P2,000. Profit of latter for beca de gracia in San
Jose College. Profit of former
to poor students who wanted to
pursue A.B., M.A., & Ph.D. If
not used, money be given to
San Ignacio College.

1768
210-4-1

l-799-

"QJ'5-:5- 7

1768
812-0-8

1796

Findings & Recor~nendations by the General
Accoutant of th~
Je..,ui.t
C!

•

~
·1"

I

~~~1
.• ~
J. .,,,,,pv,,!,,
<"·~»itie,"
.
......._......- - J t

rn~,~

Capital limited to P)009
Of excess, P150 & 10 % of
futi:re profit. to Ter;,1.pora~
lities & rest for founder• s intention ..

i

I

Fund should be inves·""...,ed. . I
it reached P6,ooo.
i
10 % of' nrofit to t1::o:cnnora-i
lities &. re.m.i-:.inder t'oi"
I
foundarY s intEmticns..
til~

I
I

Capital to be limlted to
P500. Excess & 10 % of
futv.re profit to Temporalities & 90 % to carry
out founder's will ..

I
I

I

¥.JOney ha.d not yet reached i
the amount desired
The I
moment it materialized,
10 %for Temporalities &
the rest to carry out
founder's intsnt.ion.
ci

I
I

l,774-2-2

I
~

.....--------------~----------~--~----------------------------~--~~--~~~~--·~--------

i
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"
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p

-~~

oou:;;

£.,
., ~.

r.~

.
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~

~
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~
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Obras Pias,
(Founders)

Findings & Reco:xvrJ.:m.d.:....
tions o:f the G\7irwr<.;.1

& Dates

founded if
available.

35. Aguerra
, (Matias de
Aguerra)

1743

36. De

la
Cerca

(Ana Dionisio)

37.

De

Loreto
(.founder
unknown)

38. Negrete

(Pedro
Negrete)

39.

De
Sobrantes

Accotmtant

Fu.'1ds in

Q_api~al_ ~.

{lblj.g_ation

P300 till it reached P2,000.

Pro.fits to underwrite feast
celebrations of the ch\lrch
of the College in Cavite.

P140. Profits for adornment
of altar of St. Francis
Xavier & for fence of church
in
Cavite.
Capital not known. Profits
to be used by the religious
association of Our Lady of
Loreto.

1798_ & .Jl.2Q

•Te ..~ "l. t,
.., ~~
0

o:f

the

rr:l.,-"
n-,'-:"'.•..., ,,, ,q 1. -~ 1-.-i ,:::, "'.···
, -:'~ e-;..,~-:-.:'!~~~-::.--,...,..,

~

J

I

1
~

!76$~;

Chu.-rch in CaY:tte no lor!;~s~

-')

700-0-0

existed. This Obra Pia. b'::-1
abolished & ft:md t.o royal
cof.fer fo1· pic•us & chari-

179_6

1,54.3='6-10

table works.

_J._1QJ!

'26'Q:'o-o

"

"

"

fl'

1796.
573-0-4

I

9 0-0

1796
419-0-10

P25,000 for the establish~768
ment of a Jesuit College in
47,
7-7
Carranza. If not carried out,
money should be used for the
!19-6
establishment of 10 or more
Jesuit missions in the Islands. 86,753-2-6
An examination of the Obras Pias
1768
account books revealea that
8,903-0-8
there was an unaccounted surplus
112.§.
of 5,946-2-0. So, it was decided to invest it in trade.
19,527-2-0

.,
1

The association no 1oz:.g8r 1
existed$ 'Ih:ts Obra r:ta .
be abolished si:nce Board ~

j76~

I

of Tempora~ities r~fuzed.
to revive it. Fund to
the royal trN:i..1:.n:Jxy,

,

College was not e;::rijabli.:3.hec1

I

.
•
.
i
nor money u;:H:i.d in missi.o:ns ,~

rru.s

1

Obra Pia be dissolved

&. fund to. k:tng for. ~ission

expenses in ·the

Phi.J.ippine~·

This Obra Pia should be
abolished ~ money be turne
over to the royal treasury
to be used at king's discretion ..
,_ _ _ _ _ _ ,__......._J

y

~~~~w:-r-,.,~.~5',>/l'-l"'"·"""'''-..""ll:?:·.~~

Obras Pias
(Founders)
&. Dates
founded if
available

40. La
"
Concepeion
(A religious
association
in San
Ignacio
Church)

1754

Findings & Recom.men.da-

Capita)_ & Obligation

Funds in
1768,'& 1796

Capital unknown. Profits for
g768
feast of congregation &
5 0-0
masses for the living &
deceased members of the as!12§.
sociation, printing of invi tat1on cards for the
1,311-0-5
feast celebration & for alms
to patients in Hospital de
San Juan de Dios.

tions by

the

Accountant
"l

Je ap;

w~....

t

General

of

th.a

.,

'

m1·"''
..1'l";Q'1l'"'al
'~ t-i ""'""l
>c;i,,,
... t:
.,1;.

_,..,.,_,., •.;,,,. ....: ....

~·-~---

Fulfilled till 176$ &.
associa.t.ion wa.s dis-

solved by royal order.
One,_th:Lrd of amo~:L."lt be
turned over to

Te1rtoor·a~

lities Office 1 illlother
third fci- mas~ea & t.he
+p A~~ 4 ··,r ~ ·v
\I 0
r ""'mai,,..,dc:.,...
A.Ii.

!.;..~V ..."'-t;,,..J)ii,.'.,~

"W4

in the Hospital of San
Juan
Dios ..

de

Obras Pias no .. 41-44 were founded by four persons whose capitals were invested in various stores and market stalls in Parian. These possessions were destroyed by an earthquake in 1771 and it was not until 1775 that some rents were
collected and some usable timber and furniture were recovered and sold. The proceeds totaled 615 pesos, 6 reales and 11 granos. See below for more detail: -

41-44.

Obras Pias
names not r:-,;:i,-;-·~j_
mentioned.
(Gonzales de
Samniego,
Nicolasa de
Olavide,
Francisco
de Castro
& Juan

The:_·proceeds collected from
· the ruined possessions
in 1775 was - -- Unspecified number
of masses.

These Obras Pias couJ.d

615-6-11 .
(in 1775)

I

continue and their capil'
tals be limited to
~I':"-<- e
Pl, 000. mlhv exv_..,s
.~9r
..,y
£'\

,.., ""

10 % of future profj. t. ~
•
'
tl-.1.1e ,.,
A
;Je given
t.o
..t empora-i
lities Of.fice &. the re0t.f
of the prof:i.t.s to cc,r.r·y 1
~

!722
1,299-2-9

out the

found~r's

wish4

Gallardo

-----------~~~~~--~~~~--~----~--~~------~~~~~~~~--~~~~~..-.-J
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I
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F~ndings & R~corm:ne:n.
daGcnoral .

Obras Pias,
(Founders)

& Dates

Founded if

available

45.

De

Ejercitantes
(various
persons
taking
Holy Retreat
in

Funds in

1768 & 172~

Capital &_Obligation

P600.

tions by tha
Accounta:nt of
~sui.t

-·
.....vo ....
,Si nee S an J.gnac1c

1768

Profits be used to
buy a house where the
indios & mestizos could
take a Holy Retreat.
The surplus to buy food
for the poor.

270-6-9

!12.2
588-2-9

1762)

/F01"•(:-<"""1.

~---,}0;

·.~;-~_; !g'._-

-;,~·

_;.

: '~·~\,'

)•

_!~;. ~

),

Grand total of fund in 1768

)

"'~'

*''"'-

& 1796:

;I

1768

1796

252-442-1-4

513 ;·168-1-3

.:: ,·

,.
~

m

lege was converted to a;
diocesa.,_ seminl'J.:"Y on.- I
dov;ed 1~i tl1 tl1€ i.ncc~;:;e
!
~ 0~~ft~s
1
Of its C ~·--c~
'""""·~· i .• (;.., ,:;1~--:. i.,:· - !
ty & to whi1:::h t1l'H:
i
dios & r},e,st~izos. .t1.:-;~c.l
~
{",..,,~ ,,_·1.,,.,., ,.,.,, 'i·:.:-1~··
~J
a.
,.J!
retreat' t.his m.n."a :Pia 1·
be dis.sol V·ed snd. fund.
to be turr.i.e>d ov2:r- ·to
"tw't,.,'»l·':--;:tff..,•

:?-::-.

the

Temr;or§!l~L....

..

ct1-,.,.I',.\.

~JLJ.· ...,,p~,'l..~fi.

A~:J

the royal coff 8r.

I
I

I
~

All data in this Appendix

C were taken from

AI-lN 1 Codices, leg. 1269-B, fol. 75-139.. 1

Note: Following the recommendation of the Contadur~ Gen~al de_l~err!P9..££~
lidades, the king reduced the number o:f the Obras Pias from 4.5 to 26 and liru.i,_t.ed

I

their capitals to 151,625 pesos, 1 real and 7 granos. Due to this reduction, tho
'
royal treasury· and the coffer cf the Temporalities received a windfall of more t.ha.'1 I
a third of a million pesos. As seen from the above, the increase of profits :i.n 2$
I
years from 1768 through 1796 more than doubled the ~und of the.Obras P:tas. '?he pro- ~
fits in 17 years :from 1820 through 1837 .'!las fantast~c: a who~p:tn~,,li-20,84$ pe:so~>,
~
5 reales and 8 granos.
See Montero y Vidal, 9p. cit., II, ~is-~~9*
i

.
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D

Archbishop Sancho's Visitation of Augustinian Parishes,
owns, Pop.
c Tributes
'

Bulacan
5,105 souls
1,153 trib.

Guiguinto
938 souls
248 trib.
Malolos
7,147 souls
1,694~ trib.
Paombong
1,330 souls
314 trib.

Parish Priest
~&e &. rating
Salazar3

50

good

Patino

34
Maturanan

36

Recio

35

Ha~onoy

Villora
38

Calumoit

Arias

4 1 61 souls
93S trib.

1,481 souls
552 trib.

40

2

His4

Church r.
Finance.;

Stipend
230-4-0 &.
230! f anegas

church owed
him Pl,853
for church
repair

church
owed him

4x-0-4 &.
49 fanegas
338-6-5/4
338 £anegas &.
30 gantas

62-2-4/4

62 f anegas &.
30 gantas

196-4-12/4
196~

fanegas

229-0-4

9~ber 10-Nove?J.E..~r

Public 6

_Pe_::J_g_uisa

none
recorded

church owed
him Pl05

none
recorded

56-5-0

in church
cof.fer

a fortune teller
was told to make
a gen. confession;
people lax in
religious duty.

2-2-0
in
coff'er

people boisterous & fickle

110-3-3/4
110 f anegas

&. 23 gantas

- 244 -

7

Fund. &: Foss.,'

~.....;;._.;..,;_.-_~~~

99,.,.6-6 cash

. -·
1 .>") qul.nonEJs

of

land

33-5-li. ca.sh

''l

&

q11.:ti1on~;:3 ~~!60

brazas of l;B.nid

193-6-6

in church
co ff er

lJ22.

Cofrad.ia, ~ z,

one case of adultery & common.
usurious practice
of lending rice
or money at 5 %
int ere st a week.

none>
recorded

1.§.,

~d-6

ro

~,,,,\..

C·~~~t.i.

9.

tY..,

20 quifiones

o·w.::d P8 t 0
h 1arw.c~~10 tti·a~rc;I'

107-3--C) casl1
'"l
ir..

..

, .. ., ;:'C~,.,,,.. -::.,~
C1 !-.-..;.k~• ...... ,..n:i

31-4-~3/4 C3.Sh1
.... H-1
r . .- I"' f..
3 ·r~
1 "1
.............
).,!

..

""

br£1zas c;f lc:;,,.nd

·

2)_·~·5

To11ms, Pop.

~

Tributes

Parish Priest
age & rating

His
Stipel!fL_

Quin qua
3,261 souls
762i trib.

Notario

.

152-3-3/';
152 f anegas
&. 22 gantas

Baliwag

Inchaurralde

199-1-10/4
199 .fanegas

4,542 souls
996 trib.
Ang at

3,426 souls
664 trib.
Bigaa

1,684 souls
446 trib.

?

37
very good
Urteaga

40

very good

&. 12

gantas

j_2?.-.6-fi/4
123 .fanegas
& 3g ganta.s

Church
Finance

45-5-12/4
owed to
cura

288-3-4/4
owed to
him

470-5-0

owed to
him

Public
Pesquisa

Cofrad.ia ~ s
~ Pcss.

Fu.nd

..,
c~~1·1 ?,
P.d
O\.l
"'~-~"
17 quinofies of

illicit relation

(i.,,

with step-daught.er;

was told to live
elsewhere" Peonle
were decile~

some rich .families claimed domiciles' in other
towns. Subw~tted.
people docile &.
hard working

lru1d

8 pesos cash

& 200 brazas o.f
1&'1d

..

..l

27-2s~O

80-1-10/4
89 .fanegas

49-2-12/4

rc.:1op

ordered 200 braza3

&. 6~ gantas

cof.fer

husband did not
fulfill wi.fets
last will

341-4-13
J41 f'anegas
& 14 gantas

165-5-8/4
in
cof.fer

couple live
separate; were
told to ur..ite

in

cash
A
..

• ,_

q12:u10n..

ret~UJ.~r~.s,d

Ruiz
38

..,

7

,;Gc..1

6.ono:i~ (!>

4.0-.6-0 cash
qu:U~cm(~s

& 1}50

bi--razae of lax1d,

,

Tambobong
8,833 souls

Hernandez
62
l,708 trib. (ex-prov. sup.)
had 3 coadjutors
Tondo
7,299 souls
l,156~ trib.

Gallego

35

231-2-6/4

231 fanegas

& 4 gantas

23,700-3-11/4

owed to Order
for construction o.f new
church & rectory

people highly
civilized, de-

42-3-12/4
no

no
no

cash

land

land
f'und

dicated to let-

poetry &
music.

ters~

,.
1

-This material was taken .from AGI, Ultramar, leg. 691.
2when no priest ratir..g appear, it mea.t'"ls that no complaints were made against hi;,:1
by his parishioners.

::: a a:;

!~

246
~

Salazar's church had no baptismal font-and the archbishop threatened to give hi:
The confessional win·
d.ow in the church was covered with only one rattan lattice which would make the face of the
penitent on the other side too recognizable. Msgr. Sancho ordered the lattice doubled. Thii
insufficient confessional covering, however, was common not only in Augustinian churches, bu1
also in those administered by the secular clergy.
~Fray

par:Lsh to the secular clergy unless he set up one as soon as possible.

4The monetary figures as well as the land and weight measurement in this section has
been explained already in the footnote of page 67 of Chapter III.
5When the parish church owed the parish priest some amount 0£ money, it was usually di
to the construction or repair o:f the church or rectory paid from the stipend of the doctrinal'.
or from the coffer of the Augustinian Order. Generally speaking, the Augustinian churches ar
rectories were bigger, more beautiful and constructed of stronger material than those o:f the
secular clergy.
This statement is based on the study made by this writer on documents concerning the visitations conducted by the archbishop in parishes run by the secular clergy.

6Normally, the archbishop exhorted privately a public sinner or preached to the people

advising them to abandon their bad habits or customs.
If the individual or the public prove
stubborn, he usually asked the help of the alcalde mayor in addition to threats of ecclesiastical punishments.
7This is the Confraternity of St. Augustine and St. Monica common in Augustinian parishes.
Its .fund was derived from contributions of members or from the income of' its lands,
the rents of which were usually ten· pesos a year,per quifion.
One social activity forbidden
by the archbishop was the periodic feasting held by the members.
Part of the income was
gen0.rally allotted as alms to the poor, salary to the spanish teacher, financial assistance
to orphaned daughters of former hermanos, but at least 50 per cent of the fund normally went
to the parish coffer.
An ecclesiastical counterpru. t of the gobernadorcillo, the hermano
was a town official whose duties consisted in helping the parish priest organize, plan and
defray parish programmes and activities.
Generally, only wealthy persons were elected to
this prestigious non-salaried office.
1

,.
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APPENDIX

PfU'ishes Administered

Province of Tondo
Ton do

- - - o.s.A.

Tambobong

*Santa Cruz"
*Quiapo - -

the Secular and Regular Clera..._in the Archdioce_!'e of Hanih

Province of Laguna
Pagsanjan
Lumbang

"
,S$c~(O.P.)

*Binondo

bz

(S.J.)

- O.S.F.
- -

n

Mexico

Longos -

n

-

n

- -

n

*Guagua

n

*Batis

Pandacan - -

Paquil - -

*Makati -

"

---

*Ca.inta -

*Marikina
*San Mateo

Guigu:tnto ...

rt

ff

Bigaa - - -

'(

Santa Ana -

n

Angat - ... -

n

San Luis

"

Bal:t1~ag ~

-

11

... - Sec. {o.s.A.)

Quin.qua - -

ti

--

n

Calumpit

n

n

Hagonoy - -

ff

"

Paon:bong

"

Mulolos ...

"

*Lubm:>

n

-- -

-ff

-- "

0. S .A.

Sinaloan - - - "

*Santa Rita

o.s.A.

Mabitac

n

*Sesmoan - -

"

n

n

Pililla

tt

*Macabebe

ff

*San Juan de
Buenavista
Meycawayan

Sec.(S.J.)

Tanay

"

"

Baras

n

n

.M'oron

-

-

-

-

------"

*Minalin - -

"

-

"

"
"

*San Simon -

ff

rt

n

*Arayat

-

-

-

-

... -

-

-

... -

( Continue

next

page. )
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--

ti

"

, ~
~

I
~

n

Sec.(S.J.)

Taguiy - - Pasig

Paflgil - - - -

Bulacan Pr9vi1~~

II

~ Sec.(O.S.A.) Bulacan - - O.S.Ai·

Pila

Paete

Santa Ana

*Bacolor -

San Fernando -

Sampaloc - - O.S.F.
n

Provin9e ?.f Pampanga

"

San Antonio

n

I

E

Polo

---

i

SGc ..

t

o.s.J1~{

"

Bocaue
San Jose

if

Ovando

f1

~

'

ff

J

__

"• ""'""'""..

.... ............... ..............................."""....""".... ........

.,.,,~~=,··=~---~--,=~=-~"""'"'--~~..,..----~~

~

Province • of·

-~

Ton do

~

~

. . . ........... ...........

~~------~--------------~~--""''""~------~

of Laguna

Province

I

II

*Antipolo -

Sec.(S~J.)

)::Taytay - -

n

ff

~~Bosoboso

-

"

n

*Parian - -

ff

Dilao

-

-

(O.P.)

- O.S.F.

*San Miguel Sec.(S.J.)

---

*Angono

- --

Cabibti

Majayjay - - Liliu

~

..

---

tr

"

Nagcarlan

*Ermita - -

n

n

Santa Cruz - -

Malate - -

- o.s.A.

Bay

Paraiiaque

-

Banos

Bvlinao

n

Province

-

- Recol.

-- -- -

- .. - ...

-- -

Tabocan
*Tabuco

- - .. -

*Binan

Iba

"

*Tunas an

Casboran -

L ......

n

.......

~'""'--

21~8
~;;~:;-~J

Pampa.nga· Province
*Candaba~

- Sec.(o.s.A.)

*Gapang - -

n

n

*Apalit - -

n

n

n

*Magalang -

n

n

n

*San Miguel

•

n

*Santor - -

n

"

*Tarlac - -.

n

*Palosapis

"
"

"

Mindoro

n

"

- - - :::sec.

n

tt

~

"
"
"
n

Province

II

Ivlasinlo c -

Subic

Sec.

Binagnonan - - 0.S.F.

*Santiago -

Zambale.s

i

*Sto ~ Tomas - -

~

.,

- --

Calapan

- - Recol.

Uaujan

-

n

*Luban

"

*Boac

--

*Sta. Cruz

-

n

.··Sec.
See(S.J.)
tt

"
I

''

---------------------------------------------------------.. .

~

..

----------~:m:'..~~~";o'_"'l(' -·~tJ<:!~..,i;.v-;-!l';'.o;;;:!';·~'..

\-'::·:,,i'

.(.).,::· ·: ,"';.!\':

Bataan & Marivelis
Province

~/~:)I•,(:.,

·:Baiayan ,- -, Pr~virice_:
*Balayan --

o.s.A.

Taal
Bavan - - *Rosario - San Pablo -

- - -

Tanauan

--

Batangas

See.(O.P.}

•~

Prov:!.nee
. .,, "---·-

I

..,._,,

*Cavite Port - S-ec ..

,,

i

*Abucay

"

ft

*S.an Roque

*Orani

n

"

*Bacoor

Sec.

*Balanga

u.

n

k
•
•
(.'.< .- ,.,
Q
..,., ( -.;>,.•
.'f. • ) . fi
*c a.,J. t e 'tTvieJO...,,.;;:;

o.s.A.

*Samal

"

"

*Silang

*Llana
Hermo:sa

n

n

n

n

Tiaong
Lipa

*Orion

-:~;:Sec.

Cavit.e

i

u •

~1'1o ro.n'>&

Sec..,

*Indan - ... -

S e c. ( ;;; • .;

n

Asterisk * indicates
parish currently managed by the secular
clergy.

I:>

*Marigongdong

Abbrev.

•

$

.l

n

~r

~

Pru:i~s!1~

I
I
I
I
!
I
!
I

Sec.

Secular

57

o.s.A.
o.s.F. -

August.inian

27

Franciscan

32

Recol. -

Recollect

T

O.P.

-

-

-

I

S.J.

-

-

-

.

.,.

n

Marivelis

Legend
Bracket (
) means
parish held p~eviously
by the religious order.

Recol.

Bagac

~

u

r.

*Malabon

ff

n

I

tr

Dominican
Jesuit

9
-

-

·~
-

-

-~

o

O

'ii
i
I

I
•

i
i

The figures on the province of Pampanga we~e- ~filfen fr?m AGI, ;Ind.:Lfert'nt.e Genera1J
leg. 1527, while the rest were drawn .from AGI, Fi.LJ.pinas, .Leg. 1039..
-----------------------------------
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DIRECTORY OF THE SECULAR CLERGY IN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF MANII,A

Names & Age
l.

2~

''

Nicolas Masangcay
47
cJu,a.'1. Medrano

_Assignment

indio

Parish priest of

Pampango

indio

tagalo

45
J,,

Race

Marin Castro

32

5 ..

Ignacio de la Cruz
43

mestizo
sangley

40

I

Gaspar Jimenez
51
Cristobal Quinones

n

Ii

n

n

de loables
custombres

II

n

none

if

Vicente Molina

co-adjutor to an
Augustinian parish
priest of Tondo

mestizo
espaiiol

Parish nriest
of' Quiapc

H

parish priest

70

31

Manila

i
~

creole

8.,

c6-adjutor

espaifol

Benito del Corro

7.

none

on
___:v
L_,....,.,,,._~
1..,..11;._ \er ....\.-, .:.,._

vicar' .forane

mestizo

4.

6.

the.· Cathedl·al &:;

Remarks_

of' Sta. Cz'UZ

mestizo
sangley

co-adjutor in
Santa Cruz

de probada
su.ficiencj.a

~

I

of

f
"1,

tr

I

Pr.:vlnce

~

Tt)l1C~()

none
3 times provisor
& vicar general
of Nueva Cace.rt3s
vacant see

a

de median.a

n

f'.

•

su.~:1..cienc

~

~

I
I

I
i!

... e.
~

i,,
~

- 250 -
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,,
~

i

Names & Age

I 9.

Luis del Cerro
35

l10. Bonifacio de Vera
52

/

Rae~

creole
indio
tagalo

Assignment
parish priest
of Binondo
co-adjutor
in Binondo
n

Remarks

doctor of theology & synodal
examiner

..].;:> cat.:ton

Provines
of

Ton do
t~

de bastante
suficiencia

"

mediano

f1

"

12. Clemente Henriquez
50

"

co-adjutor to an
Augustinian parish
priest of Tambobong

Manuel Hernandez
70

mestizo
espafiol

parish priest
of Ermita

Miguel Magdalang
70

indio
tagalo

co-adjutor
in Ermita

confesor
aprobado

ff

mestizo
sangley

parish priest
of Parian

none

"

co-adjutor
in Makati

conf'esor

n

lJ.
14.

15. Agustin del Rosario
39
16.
17.

18.
19.

Facundo Marino
42

none

ff

~

~

I

I
l

I'

er~

ff

II
~

de mediana
suficiencia

11. Felix de la Cruz
46

l>

,,

I

mediano

Jose Rodrfguez
46

mestizo
japon

parish priest
of Marikina

Pablo Franco

38

mestizo
espafiol

co-adjutor in
Mari kin a

confesor
mediano

Domingo Ramos
33

indio
tagalo

parish ~riest
of San iateo

none

vicar :forane
of Tondo prov.

ff

tf

n
~

..

2'91
Names & A~
20.

2l.

Assignmel).t

Remarks

indio
tagalo

parish priest
of Cainta

none

"

parish priest
of Taytay

n

t?

n

parish priest
of Antipolo

"

u

missionary at
Bosoboso

confesor
aprobado

· Race

Jacinto Bautista
36
Juan Flores
37

22. Fernando de la Cruz
40

23. Eugenio de San Nicolas mestizo
46

'

sangley

Nazario Ayala
59

mestizo
espaiiol

25.

Ra.f ael

Ochoa

mestizo
sangley

parish priest
of Cavite Port

none

m'&stizo
espafi9l

co-adjutor in

mediano

26. Bernardino Jacinto
39

27. Gabino Dfaz Soriano
?

mestizo
sangley

interim parish priest
of San Roque

82

indio
pampango

co-adjutor in
San Roque

29.

Jose Mendoza

creole

ft

macanista

I
I
·'

tr

Province

of Cavit,e
fl

:Gavite Port

Baltazar Banta

30 Manuel del Rosario
36

I

tt

co-adjutor to an
de bu.ena vida
Augustinian parish
y probabda
priest of Paranaque su.ficiencia

28.

41

Pro!in<:;e

o:f .1.onao

24.

68

Locati<W__.

g:;i~~ ~ii~i!j~f

none

probada vida y
conocida sUficie:ncia

de probada
suficiencia

no

n.e

ff

ii

11

,,
·

I

I
I

~

---------------------,'111~-~'~'f,
,.., r:.i ~;,

r. /•b

·Race

Assignment

31. Pedro de San Luis
40

chino
turigano

co-adjutor of
Cavite el Viejo

de suficiencia
literatura

32. Ger6nimo Aguilar

indio
pampango

parish priest
of Bacoor

none

Nrune'' & Age

61

33.

Juan Cuadra

34.

Francisco Hayto

35.

Vicente Gabino

mestizo
espaiiol

48
48

/

48

36. Evaristo Cabrera
44
37. Juan de Legaspi
35

Js.

Juan Pilapil
70

Remarks

Locat;h2.P _.

Cavite
Province
tt

parish priest
of Maragongdong

ff

ff

mestizo
sangley

parish priest
of Malabon

"

n

indio
tagalo

co-adjutor of
Malabon

de correspondencia
suf'iciencia

,,

parish priest
of Indan

none

ff

mestizo
sangley

parish priest
of Silang

"

ft

indio
tagalo

co-adjutor to the
Augustinian parish
priest of Baliwag

ft

39. Gaspar de la Cruz
65

mestizo
sangley

40. Juan Bautista Zuniga
58

indio
tagalo

confesor
sUficiente

co-adjutor to the
confesor
Augustinian parish
mediano
priest of Bulacan
de probada
chaplain of hacienda
Vida. y
San Rafael de Buenavista

de Castro
65

ff

narish priest of
Ba.iayan & vicar £orane
of Batangas province

non13

I
Ii
I
i

I

ll
I"

Bulact1.n

province

"
fr

suf'ici~ncia

41. Francisco Xavier

~

"

Ba.tang as

prov:i.nce

.,
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Names

&:.

Age

·Race

Assignment

Remarks

Location
Batanf"as
'-~

42.

Juan Sigalig

31

indio
tagalo

co-:-adjutor
in Balayan

confesor
probado

43.

Antonio Ayala
54

mestizo
espaiiol

Lt. parish priest
of Lian & Nasugbu

su.ficiente

indio
pampango

parish priest
of Santo Tomas

indio
tagalo

parish priest
of Rosario

44. Agustin Villanueva
30

45.

Manuel Gatdula
56

46. Manuel Silverio
44

mestizo
sangley

Earish priest of
Binan & vicar .forane
of Laguna province

47.

Antonio Flores
70

indio
tagalo

co-adj-gtor
in Binan

48.

Vicente Alberto

49 ..

50.

29

mestizo
sangley

Clemente Ferrer

"

29

Manuel Garcia
62

51. Cipriano Pascual

38

52. Domingo de los Santos
69

"

none

n

ft

n

.,.
JJa.;2;:.A!J19..
li

suficiente
ft

p:t•ovince
l1

"

~

~.

I

parish priest

none

ff

parish priest
of Cabugao

indio
tagalo

co-adjutor
in Cabugao
chaplain of

hacienda

Angono

I
~

o:f Ta.nay

indio
pampango

"

n

,, ,, .. "'l"'·.
pl'.O"J,-.1,,..f.:l

~

~

n

aprobado
""n.... I'."'"'"!-,...,~""
de. h.t
- - : :JA. v ~f«'I..\.·~
su.1·i c:i. encia

ft

n

1t

~

It!
~

i

i
~
~

i•
t

j
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Names & Age
I

53.

Pantaleon
de la Fuente
53

54.

Juan Zarate
35

55.

Juan Garcia
35

I

Race

Assi12:nment

Remarks

mestizo
sangley

parish priest of
Balanga & vicar forane
of Bataan province

none

n

co-adjutor
of Balanga

mediano

parish priest
of' Abucay

none

I

indio
tagalo
I

56. Gregorio de Guznian

n

57. Lorenzo Mariano

n

65

36

I

I

58. Vicente Rodriguez Irun mestizo

espafiol

40

59. Faustino Bautista
38

I

60.

Silverio Manabat
39

61.

Mariano Tubil
40

62.

mestizo
sangley
indio
pampango
ff

parish priest
of' Orion
co-adjutor
of Orion

ft

.
1-0cat :ton
Bata~a.:.""!

prov:tnce

"

parish priest
of Samal

n

n

parish priest
of Orani

n

tr

"

n

parish priest of

fl

Pc!,J".npenga
pro~1inco

of Pampanga province

Nicolas Manabat
32

"

63.San Roque del Castillo --,,, ·ndio....·y·
tagalo
38
:.~

co-adjutor
in Bacolor
paz•ish priest
0£ Betis

I,

I
~

n

tt

Bacolor:i&_vicar forane

i

n

"

parish priest of
Llana Hermosa

.,,

I

II
I
I

II
~

~

~
~

~

~

mediano

none

n

"Q
~

I
n

I
~

·--J

"

,

.

.

.

_

.

~

~

,

...,,.,,~.~~~-=«\llll"!'<l,;i."l'n·"l
"')

~

(-

'·•,/ 0

Names & Age_

·Race

Assignment

Rem.arks

Juan Nepomuceno
Mijares
39

mestizo
espaiiol

parish priest
of Guagua

65.

Onofre Calara

39

indio
pampango

co-adjutor
in Guagua

66.

Juan Cabrera
3$

indio
tagalo

parish priest
of Sesmoan

none

mestizo
sangley

notary public
of the prov.

de abstraccion ejemplar

64.

67.

Cristobal David

54

68. Vicente del Rosario

ff

30

69.

Eugenio Manuel
de los Angeles

40

70.

71.
72.

Manuel Agua

40

Remigio Bens6n
36
Narciso de Mendoza

34

'73.

Jose Ogtong

74.

Antonio Bondoc
36

34

indio
pampango

co-adjutor to the
Augustinian parish
priest of Mexico
1t

none
aplicado
operario

de conocida
aplicacion

__

I...ocat_~

Parr:.par..ga

province

l
c

I
'

n

'

"

I

u

I

~

i
~

H

~

~

I
de suf.'iciencia
literatura

!!

~

,
~

~

~

,;

:

n

"

parish priest
of' Subao

none

mestizo
sangley

parish priest
of Araya

"

"

parish priest
o:f Candaba

n

indio
tagalo

parish priest
of San Simon

n

ff

indio

parish priest
of Apalit

n

f!

pampango

I
~

ti

"

!
i

'~
~

J

i

...

I

.i

;is?\
~

~

Names & Age

75.

/

76. Bartolome Rodriguez
32

77.

Remarks

indio
pampango

parish priest
o:f Macabebe

none

mestizo
sangley

co-adjutor

n

in· -Maeabebe

su.ficiente
y aplicado

"

parish priest
of Minalin

none

fl

tt

co-adjutor
in Minalin

suf'iciente

ff

indio
tagalo

parish priest
of Gapang

none

n

indio
pampango

co-adjutor .
in Gapang

suficiente

ff

none

11

·Race

Julian Galang
50
/

Assignment

Manuel Bernardo
37

78. Dionisio del Rosario
30

79. Vicente Magalindang
35
Miguel Guito
80.
63

!JO c ati.c:n

Pampanga
province

81.

Andres Vi var
43

indio
tagalo

garish priest of
antor & Bongabon

82.

Evaristo Puyat
43

indio
pc®pango

parish priest
of Palosapis

tt

n

83.

Eugenio Guttierez
38

indio
tagalo

parish priest
of Tarlae

ff

ff

84.

Cristobal Carreon
38

parish priest
of Magalang

n

"

n

"

l

I

85. Vicente Eustaquio
36 .

indio
pampango
indio
tagalo

parish priest of
Sta. Rita & Porac

~

I

I

S W W l .....

,

Names &. Age

86. Vicente Buencamino
39

e7.
88.
89.

Jose Alejandro
4g

Race
indio
tagalo

"

Santiago Adriano
44

mestizo
sangley

Juan Bondoc

indio

39

pampa.ngo
n

90.

Yil.guel Buiiag

91.

Paulino Saret
52

92.

Lorenzo Lopez

ff

93.

Gaspar Mercado
56

"

94.

95.

96.

51.

indio
tagalo

66

Nicolas de Leon
46

Assignment
parish priest
of Sau Mig1.1el

parish priest of
Boac & vicar forane
of Mindoro

parish priest
of Sta. Cruz

none

ff

province

11

I

parish priest
of Luban

none

"

co-adjutor
in Li1ban

conf eso.r

ff

ff

mestizo

3rd

Gabriel Molina

mestizo
sangley

4th

none

"

con£esor

"

none

i

I

'.:;RfJ.yal Chapel

of
ff

I

province

n

chief chaplain

I

1.a.ndoro

suficiente

co-adjutor in
Sta. Cruz

I'
I

i

Pampan.ga

n

Andres Cortes
34

35

Loca!-ion __

none

2nd

espaiiol

Remarks

co-ad.iutor
buen operario;
in Boac
fue cautivo por los
moros y libre Yolvio

indio
I lo ca.no

I

::<;w&.\iiW'~'~m~"'."~·'°'';~<2"5''':3'i

I

our

Lady

of

the

in

the

Incarnation
located
city
of
Manila

..

J
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Names &. Age

97.

Assignment

Remarks

indio
Remigio de Esquiluz
pampango
36

5th chaplain

confesor
mediano

Royal Chapel

creole

chaplain of
the Audiencia

confesor

Manila

mestizo
espaiiol

chaplain of
Santa Potenciana
College

indio
camarino

98 ..

Manuel Ortega
45

99.

Vicente de
Villegas Flores

·Race

47
100.

101.

Timoteo Apolinar

41

Juan Bernabe

de los

32

Santos

indio
tagalo

102. Pedro Amigo Polo
47

espafiol
europeo

103.

indio
tagalo

104.
105.

Jose L:>pez

41

Clemente Mays
59

Pedro Soriano
Candelaria

(67)

106. :Dionisio de Leyva
34

107.

Sebastian.de Lara

41

creole
mestizo
sangley
n

indio
tagalo

Locati9JL_
Ma.J.'111&

1t

ti

lst chaplain of
the Royal Hospital

tf

ft

2nd chaplain
in same

tf

ft

sacristan in
Royal Chapel

presbitero
ejemplar

chaplain in the also the notary
fortress of Cavite
public there
chaplain of Sa.."l
Juan de Dios Hospital

confesor

,.,

I

Cavite
Manila

f

!
~

~

2nd chaplain

u

"

Cavite Port
chaplain

tt

u

in same

chaplain in the indigo
factory in Calabanga

i

mediano

Ca..'narines
Sur

I

...,

.
~~~~"J..";,Wi·!:"V ..:w<.,,,,~

. . '........ ,,.;,oz··~ ~~
~

Names & Age
108.

Aniceto Flores
48

109.

Evaristo Caocee?
39

110.Domingo de los Reyes
38
111.

Evaristo Esteban
43

112. Eduardo Henriquez

35

113.

Juan Bautista
31

114. Gabriel Martinez
del Burgo
39

·Race

Assignment

Remarks

Location

mestizo
espanol

chaplain o:f the
Hermande.d de la
Santa Y.dsericordia

suficiente

1•Ianila

indio
tagalo

President of the

also promotor

mestizo
sangley

of
Seminary staf'f?

Seminary

member

indio
pampango

n

indio
tagalo

"

mestizo
sangley

n

£1. S"'al Of
""'

\._,,ff':

Ma.n.ila
~,,:.rr-·i
J.,o.~-i np·r'"'
..t.,.\,. J

.._. ¥

.. .,. .....

ecclesiastical curia
confesor
suficiente
buen

operario

if

f~

suf'iciente

..

mediano

..

I

I
f,

mestizo
espaiiol

115.Inocencio del Rosario
27

mestizo
sangley

116.

Gabriel Hilado
27

indio
tagalo

117.

Domingo .Sevilla
Pilapil

n

29

. . ---------------------•i:t•k:fk....
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Names &__Age

118.

Jose Cef'erino

·Race

Assignment

Remarks

1-0callin

27

mestizo
sangley

ll.9.

Lorenzo David

"

n

mediano

H

120.

Tomas Joannes

n

n

n

ff

121.

Juan de la Pena

indio
camarino

tr

"

indio
tagalo

"

n

t1

indio
pampango

ff

ft

tr

26

28

122. Silverio de la Paz

27

123.

Serapio

124.

Vicente Anastacio
26

26

Pascual

125. Fulgencio de la Paz
26
Nicolas Tolentino

"

"

none

indio
tagalo

n

media.no

n

?
I
127.Celedonio Hernandez

128.

I1Ianila

Seminary

II

'

25

126.

unknown(maybe newly
sUficiante
ordained idled priest)

~

?

mestizo
espaiiol

Mariano Soriano
24

mestizo
sangley

"

tf

tt

n

none

J1

I

I

l
!

ff

n

n

"

ff

n

-

-

#

I

____J

I
I

I
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.
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Names & Age
140.

Race

Clemente Mendiola
40

indio
tagalo

Assignment
chaplain o:f the

bishop

of Cebu

Remarks
confesor
media.no

141.

Miguel Lazaro
43

n

?

de mediana
capacidad

142.

Carlos Zapanta
42

"

?

none

143. Francisco Henriquez
30

144.

Domin~g

I

Perez

145. Santiago de los Reyes
52
146. Remigio de

35

la

Cruz

mestizo
sangley
indio
tagalo

mestizo
sa."'lgley

"

n

"

n

"

?

n

ts

"

ff

?

148.

Jose Vidal

mestizo
sangley

?

.

suficiente

149.

Pascual Cordero

n

?

"

150.

Narciso Caray

indio

151.

pampango

Narciso Manau
27

indio
tagalo

esta

viaje

"

en

mediano

J

I

ft

mediano

sick

indio
tagalo

29

Mcu1ila

"

Jose Nava
45

26

Cebu

confesor

?

147.

28

Loce.tion

n

I
I
~

l

n

?

II
§

suficiente

?

~

·~__J

,,

~·~

::l~ll[;'l!);.~

20;; ~.-

I

I
.:

:ii

Race

Assignment

Remarks

Residence

25

mestizo
sangley

lives in seminary

de buenos
principios

Seminary

5.

Jose de Castro
25

"

6.

Mariano Jocs6n
23

tt

7.

Mariano Pilapil
23

Names

&

Age

4. Jose Castaneda

I

n

none

n

n

?

Santo Tomas
Uni ve:rsi t y
f1

indio
tagalo

n

?

n

23

mestizo
sangley

?

9. Bonifacio de los Reyes

"

n

8. Eustaquio de San Andres

23

San .._Tua11
... de
....
L etrd.b."'l vol..Lege
~ ~

?

"

10.

Raimundo Roxas
23

creole

n

?

tr

11.

Mariano Miranda

indio
pampango

"

?

ff

22

S U B DE
1. Felipe Jurado Natividad
24

2.

3.-

indio

tagalo

A~C

NONE

media.no

Seminary

n

ft

n

Miguel P angilj.nan

indio

n

?

.

n

pampango

~

~

-I
I

I
i
~

mestizo
sangley

.

I

0 NS

Juan Acuna
24
?

,

I
Ij
~

i•
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Names & Age

4.

Gregorio Cunanan
23

5.

Teodoro Pascual
22

6 ..

Miguel Palan
?

Assignment

Remarks

mestizo
sangley

?

?

n

?

?

ff

?

?

?

u

Race

MINOR
1.

Mateo Lazaro
24

2.

Baltazar Banta
25

3.

in~_ic.

tagalo

"

~.,.,2-.."'·r.,::.,..,..
~~~;!;.~~t:;.

R

Letran CClllege

ORDERS
none

aplieadisimo

Sern.in.;u-y

ft

mediano

ft

ft

?

Santo 7cmas

Jose Anaya
23
.

creole

4. Bernardino Justiniano
?

mestizo
sangley

tr

?

Justo Feliciano

"

n

?

tt

?

Santo Tomas

5.

?

Unive1"sity

San Juan de
Letran College

Seminarians with Tonsures1.

Ignacio Araoz
21

creole

none

UniYersity

-.

""'..-;,

"

~
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Names & Age
2.
,3.

Domingo Inf ante

18

Pedro de Rioja

17

. Race

Assignment

Remarks

Lo c ~.!=J. 9 n

creole

none

?

Santo Tomas

University
n

"

?

I
I
§

tf

Beside the above-mentioned, there were 13 seminarians who were
quite advanced in their stud:l:es and lived in the·semina.ry. Five were
Tagalos, 3 mestizo sangleys, one pampango, one ilocano and three whose
ethnic background was not indicated.

This material is entitled Cat~logo de curas, sus co-adjutores y sacristanes
de las iglesias parroquiales del Arzobispado de Manila, 15 de mayo de 1782
and
taken £rom AGI, Filipinas, leg. 1009.
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Llega otra car·ta y mensajero, que nos traspasa el corozon
con la cierta noticia de que en tal pueblo el padre cura N. repite
las entradas en casas sospechas y a horas impestivas; que el pueb-

I

I

lo y sus feligreses se hallan escandalizados; que la noche del dia
tantos le siguieron algunos, y aun le apedrearon.

I

;

Oh Buen Jesus!

Es este tal padre de almas, o carnicero lobo, que se ensangrienta
en ellas y las devora?

Lobo voraz y carnicero es, indigno y muy

indigno de la cura de almas, y antes de llegarse al altar, al confesonario y al pulpito, deb{a gemir entre prisiones y calabozos.
Podremos esperar de este, no pastor, sino lobo y mas que demonio,
que lo respeten sus feligreses, aun en el altar, que le atiendan
en el pulpito?
Senor: que el cure N. de tal pueblo se entrega con exceso
al vino, y en tal y tal d:i'a se hizo incapaz de administrar SacraI

mentos; fue la fabula, la risa y el oprobio de grandes y pequenos.
Que el otro cura no se arregla al arancel; es un tirano, es un
ladr6n; ni practica las obras de misericordia, ni entierra por si
mismo a los muertos que no le contribuyen con los derechos.

Que

el otro cura se ha comido y robado la plata de las octavas, sepulturas y derechos de la iglesia.

Que tal y tal cura no explica la

doctrina cristiana en lengua castellana; que no la promueven ni
excitan a sus feligreses, a que la aprendan con £ondo de inteligencia; que no visitan frecuenter.aente las escuelas de nii'ios

y

,---··--""""'"""-''"'""""""""'--=-.. .
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.
ninas, nl celan, ni vigiJ.a.u porqv.e sean bien 1nstruidos en el santo temor de Diosi y :t"eco:noc:tmiento y a.mer a su catolico l.Jona.rca y

a todos los superiores que en nol'.nbre de Di.os y del Rey los go-

biernan.
Senor: que tal pueblo se halla revuelto, alborotado y en
confusion, porque el cura o el intorino que las ha ido, ha llevado en su seguimiento y compania parientes, tias, primos, primas
que ensoberbecidos con el lado del cura, lo quieren mandar todo a
su arbitrio, y tratan a los feligreses con despotismo y vilipendio.

Senor: que las casas

parroquiales de tal y tal pueblo son

casas abiertas para toda clase de gentes y a todas horas; que tal
y tal dia con escandalo de los timoratos y cuerdos, hubo fandango
y bailes provocatives de uno y otro

sexo.

Senor: que aquel y el

otro interino se han comido el estipendio y cuanta plata habia de
la iglesia, y no ban contado con las octavas ni derechos de la
iglesia; y uno y otro, con dos o mas meses que administraron interinamente, ya llevan hebillas y botonaduras de oro.

Senor: que

los mas de los PP. curas y coadjutores miran con horror y tedio
la asistencia a las conferencias morales, y son muy pocos los que
abren un libro ni solicitan comprarlo.

Senor: que en aquel y en

el otro pueblo han muerto y perecen de ham.bre muches pobrecitos y
viudas, porque los PP. curas no practican ni entienden de hacer
limosnas; son muy puntuales y eficasisimo en exigir los estipendios y derechos; mas todo lo quieren para si, o lo reparten entre

l

i
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SUS

parientes:

las iglesias se hallan desnudas, y s~ hacen sordcsl'i

si les piden w1a limosna ..

Ah crueles curas?

despues de vuest.ro sustento y decente vestido, cuanto adquiris
todo es de la iglesia y de los pobrecitos de vuestros pueblos; y
que cuanto dieseis a vuestros parientes o amigos, estdis de la
obligacion estrecha de restituirlo a la iglesia de vuestro cargo
y a

!

l;

vuestros feligreses pobrecitos?

'

Desenganense vuestras reve-

rencias, que solo el padre y la madre, en el caso de ser muy pobres, y hallandose en edad tan avanzada o achacosa que no puedan
trabajar y gana.r el sustento cotidiano, pueden entrar a la parte
de los bienes de un padre cura, que no es duefio ni puede ser

senor, sine un mero administrador de los estipendios y proventos

que recibe por razon de su oficio.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Palacio Arzobispal
Manila, 14 de junio 1772

Taken from Ferrando, op. cit., V, 57•58.
Regulations
and norms of conduct issued by the archbishop to his priests are
found in pages 59-60 of same·.
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